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YP . . Introduction Ic 

, 

The solar greenhouse occupies a point where 
high and\“low technology intersect; where formal . 
research has ’ applications to low-techndlogy 
1 iving.. Q* 

The solar grienhousc is an npp~bprinte-tech- 
nology tool wilich can bc’geared to the needs of 
people in rural, LI?%~II, find suburban areas. 

The solar greenhous? is an exciting “growth 

\ chamber” which offers more than hope for $x- 
tending the grow@ season; it offers the real 
possibility of year-round growth. ‘,. 

And the attached greenhouse, which is &rely 
one of the least-costly and most-efficient solar 
collectqrs “on the market” today, , can sypply 
approsimately 50 percenf of a home’4 heat 
requirement-and more if nighttime .shutters 

\ 
are installed. 

The interest in solar ~reenhouscs comes at a 
time when the energy used in food prodlition- 
approximately 16 pert nt-is increasing faster 

Q 

than energy used in other sections of the econ- 
omy. According to David Pimentel of Cornell 
Un,iversity,{he one-pound can of sweeti’corn is a 
goodexample of how energy-intensive bur food 
+3roduction has become. “The’ one-pounh can 

” contaihs about 375 kilocalories of,food energy. 
But its production requires about 450 kilo- 
calories of fossil energy for planting, cultivating, 
fertilizipg; and h’arvesting, and an additional 

0 

, 1,760 /kilocalories to can it, a’nd about 800 kilo- - 
calories to bring it home, via the family car, to 
the consumer.” n 

’ *The interest in solar greenhouses comes” at a 
time when the natqn is experiencing the 

of climate: se+ere winters% the North-. 
Midwest; prolonged dry spells in the , 

West and Soutk=w;st., And ‘thP effects of severe ‘.O 
winter weather are borne by *the~commercial’ 
houses and, in turn, by the consumer. ’ VI 

And the interest in thq solar greenhouse comes . 
at a time when 60 percent of the fresh vegetables c 
consumed in the country are grown in California* 
and Florida. u ’ .‘/ 

It has been in this “climate” thaf The oh 
Gl.ee,lholl.re Book has betn written. n ’ 

The Solnt. Gt.e’etlhor/se Book is a modest, 
attempt to marry the fine ,work of formal - 
research&s with the fine w&-k of many infor”inal, 
“b;lckyard” researchers. And there is I’+. ,,sur- 

.prising convergence of ideas. For example, ‘it is, - -. 
not unusual for a “balky pDd’,’ researcher to arrive 

1 a% the same solar-greenh use design principles.,..,’ I 
as a fqrmal researcher bu 

The reader w.ill note a %, 
by a different route. ‘*>Yi 
proliferation of I’s” ‘.3..q, 

in, the text, -representing the various contributors \ \. 
who have been actively-engaged in some phase of 
solar greenhouse of solar cold-frame work., 
Thus, the contributors (as %lell as the other .A, 

4 I 

! 
i i 

’ - 
+ %. _- 

. . :. 0 1 
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voices you will Ipar’ throughout the text), However, the book m&es throughout towards 
speak out of their personal experiences. . the essence of the sol!r greciihouse: plant pro- , 

‘The first gart of the book explores all essen- duction. Tlic~ subject is treated generously .in , 
tial’ design features of the solar greenhouse, Part II within the context of specifis green- I 
includ~lg tlie collector, insul$tion, storage, 
glazing, and weather. This part concludes with 
recommendations for minimum design criteria 
for glazing, night curtains, p&meter insulation, 
R-value of itjterior insulation, and water sfoiage 
for all sections of the country. D 

. 
But the first, part is the background music 

again3 which the rest of the book is play@. 
The chapters s ‘on freestanding greenhouses, 
artached Lgreenhouses, pit greenhouses, and solar 0 
cold frames; not only ‘Erovide construction 
details, .but alsb provide n&ne.rous examples of 
structures from diverse Lzgions of the country 
with emphasis on significant design detail. For. 
example, on a “porch” greenhouse in Milwaukee, 
perhaps the night shutters are of interest, (Or, in 
a greenhouse m Occidental, California, kerhaps 
the sauna attachment to the greenhouse is note- 
worthy. 

houses. In Part III vege”tabl6 production in the * . ” 
solar greenhouse is e?rplored -in d&ail with - ,, 1’ 
;pecinl attention tb CO?, humidity, and cqm- ’ ‘- ‘1 c .. : 
l$sting .rqethods. Pur&h,eqno~e, this l,art in- . * 

eludes fir&hand report’4 ..‘~~~.‘~-glrdeners in L 
v2rioils sectidns “of thP &mti; whB +eport their 
growing esperiences in the,solnr $+enhouse. d 

’ Interestingly; many of.= the gr&,nho&es fea- * 
t~~~ed~ in 71% Solnr+ G~erlho~~~ Book successfully 
gr6w.plnn;ts during one of the severest winters in 
memory, i,roviding convi.ncing evidence that the. 
solar greciihouse‘ does indeed work.’ ,.:l 

A major thyme of this work is that&@re is a ’ 
soLl,r I greenhouse ifof 1 &ery home, for every _ 
cliniate, for every &cd. For the open:,‘held,.-the 

t&c center-city rooftop; n$&ed to the * . garden, 
o house, a garage, a toolshed, ~.a bar$ a porch; at , 

sChools, Ii,ospit&, retirement horn&s.‘<;. .’ . 
-- 

. 

. b 
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Chapter One , ‘t . . 
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. ” * h * d Climate Control ‘I== -Fi 
i I ’ 

David,. J. MacKinno h 
I 

i. , 

FS 
I 

CF!!k~te control refers to nctiorp \\~hich change 
and,/or maintain the clip& :lt 3. state different 
from its natural (unqontrollcd) state. The metll- 
ads for ;lc-llicving cl;mntc control dcpcnd on tllc 
results desired x-~d lllc rcsouq5 and tcchnolog~~ 
av,Iilnbk. Indeed, climate c6ntrol is at the 1x7) 
Izlrt of m3n’s struggle fok survivJ. \ 

Clim;)te coi?troLs tllc bounty of tllc pl.lllt 

.\\,orld, ~\~lilcli in turn, controls tlie migc‘ltion, 
~bel~;ivior, ;&Lid ~~o;\ulation rigimcs of the ,uiipp’l 
wrorld. Primiti\re man largely adapted and 

_Anurished accordin_S to these sa?e patterris., 
E~:entunlly, a more refined $$ication of hre, 
shelter, ’ :md of food’ product-ion and storqc 
tqnn to -rc&cc man’s noma?ic d~pciidcm~-es. 

Wit ll the ~lOmesticL~tion 0i stock niid the develop 
nicnt of‘ iicld ,igriculturc, ,q:clicr,~tions ‘c~TLIIc~ lx 

lmrii dnd buried 011 the same ground. Yet, md11 

~,!a$ not freed from the vngnries~ cjf clifplt ic 
c-hmgc: drougl!t and 4ood, heat md .cold, often 

1.. .- .~.__ 

created severe hnrdshii,s on 511 otherwrise tolcr- 
able e&stence. 

. 1 * 

.~dv.lnces hove been realized in climate control - 
for field agriculture. The reason is simple’: field 
nqriculture i1 just too extensive. The great gain, 
I‘rLlil, .liid \~c,qc1,1ble fields \\,llicl! collect tile sun’t; 
ciicr,q .iri~l iucl tllc orpnic engines of land- 

luscd ~iidniiii,~l~ .ire still at tlic mercy of lhc , 
clim,itc. 

I~cr.tili~er~.~~~esti~~i~l~s,’ .ind mczlinniz,it ion linvc 
dr,im,~tic,llIy inc-rc,is&l field-crop producti_\~l. .- 
Yet, world popul,ltiolls isave in&x,sed almost in I 

- proportion to tlic productivity, thus limiting food 
reserves. Furthermore, evidence shows the . . . 

Modern man has”coupled encrgJ and tcch- 
uology to provide. small-scnlc climate control. A 
central-air heating system has replaced the simple 
\i.ood fire’; a refrigerator-freezer now serves n&i 0 

’ vex-round snowixnk. In spite of 311 tlicsc gre,Ii 
Cicliicvcmcnts in personal comfort, relatively fe\~, 

energy-intensive countries are now neaiing the 
limit of field-c.rop production within the con- 
str.lint< of the natur,il climate. Small wonder ‘3. 

t Ii.11 csl>c’rl\ (ccl climate is tliit single greatest 
f.lc.tcrT ~lktcrnliiiiii,q \\,orld aSricud’tiurl1 produc- 
t i\rit\,. 1’0puI.ltion. c.lim;itc, ;~iid i’low, t 1.x eil8crgy ’ 
c.r.isis, Ii,l\vc’ ~7hc-ed pin in triple jeopardy, ;i * 
P.mdor;l’s 1~)s \~~hicll cm remain closed only by ,. 

- CllLlll (YC D <5 6 3. 

Signs of clikge ;Ire beginning to surface ;It 
rnm~~ I~ccls. Alternative sources of energy and 
cnerg,ri conscrv,ltion have become a national con- 
cern. Climate control for shelter and food pro- 
dtic?icln, requiring low energy and resource 
input, is c,ltching the interest of modern sqcieties, 
not Iioli’ so much as 3 means for a new life-style, 

Y 
1 

. 
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. but as a hedg’e against economic bankruptcy... 
* E$rly indications are that the. nonrenewabl& 

energy needs for shelter can be significantly re- 
duced by solar and energy conservation tech- 
nology. Unfortunately, outside,, of large-scale 
weather control (a very distant reil’ity whose side 
effects cannoi even be imagined), open-field 1 

~~~- 3gricul ture appez&zide~ti~ i&3e cl@nge. ’ -‘On 
the smaller.~C~le, ‘however, many climate-control 

v techniques, both old and new, indicake that man 
will be ‘able to grow 
,community &d 

food year-round ‘at the 
individual level thtoughout 

diverse climatic regimes. * 

Climate Control Techniquks 

It is almost impossible to specify just what is 
and wItit is not climate contrtii. For csample, 
one mightcxpect irrigation to be used only for a 
plant’s water and nutrient qse+. .Yet, irrigatiQn 
has been successfully used’?$r many years on 
otherwise well-wateied plants to provide frost 
cd’ntrol duritig the spring and fall, and cbo mg f, 
during the summqr. So it is-‘that almost. any- 
thing, including the growth of plants themselves, I 
can modify the plant environment, and if the’ 
modification is beneficial, it is often called, as if \ 

. 

-‘-a ‘THE SOLAR GREENHOrn& ’ BQOK 
i 

Natpral Climate Control ‘-’ 

A 
j Orientation 

A r 
Proper lot ion and orientation of homes and 
fields are 

i+@ 
ot so much a climatic control as an 

adaptation. , * . 
The zmcient Indian cbmrii=ities 6f tlie south- 

western United States adapted themselvesLquite 
well to climatic extremes. Only recently! have 
*tistr come to appreciate the superior d,esign 
of, the Indian cliff dwellings. Even tliough 
.the cliff dwelling is suspected to be primarily 
defensive, the prevalence of southerly oriented 
locations indicates the ancients appreciated s@lar 
energy. Many qf these dwellings not only 
received direct sun during the winter, but also 
were shaded in the summer by the rock over- * I _. 
hangs under wh&h they ‘w&p built. These ’ ..:....‘..” 
principles ,alone, &entially dictate . the d&rg’n 
ctiteria for modern solar gre&houges and other 
simplified solar technologies:,~,. . . .I .’ 

Since water was _ (.~r@Gill is) seve‘cely rey - 
stricted in the So_u&‘$veSt, the IndiGs usual19 ,,: 
planted in -or<, &r natural drainages where sub- 
‘surface &er supplied the crop. In addition, 
those localities w-hi& were open to the spring 
and fall sun, next to cliff walls to the north, _ 

-and @haps slightly up on the slope out of the 
ngtural water channel, seemed to remain frost by magic, climate control.- .- _’ i, . 

-- _I. I-- .-The -ci’i$&tion between a natural or an * free longer than other localities. These zones, 
artificial control generally will refer to whether 
natural or man-made technologies’ and’niaterials 
are used to achieve the’ results. Such distinctions 
are sometimes !academic: a row of trees versus a 

‘ fence. for a windbreak. Nevertheless, this dis- 
tinction is’useful for,showing that most agtificial 
controls are just bore elaborate ener y an& 
resource consumptive forms of 2 their %&ral 
couqtcrparts. . 

perhaps cljscpvered through trial and error, 
became fav^bred planting localities. These 
favored zones incdrporate a number of very im- 
portant climatic factors. 

First, localities open to the spring and ?a11 ‘I 
sun can support a longer active growth season if 
temperatures rema’;n sufficiently high. SeFond, . 
localities next to south-facing cliff walls receive 
additional heating during the day and experience 



. , 
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. . . . . ,, 

-reduced heat losses at fright compared to imore -- B. Windbreaks .< , \ %’ 
op+&alities: Third, cooling air on a sloping The windbreak is frequently used in the Midwest 
surface flows away like water from the plant siJe 

along the actual water drh,inages, co!lecring in 
$wher.e dry .winds reduce ‘crop productivit,y. Rows 

+,; of trees: slat fences, walls, and tall irasses can h c 
the valleys below. The cold air from th’e plal:t 1: t 

. site is continyally replaced bAwarmer air aboze. 
often be seen separating fields. ,Whi!e benefit.s.. 
ranpe from insignificant to spectacular: the 3 

The iesult is ioften spectacularly-warb tempera.- 
I 

majirity -of reports show p’ositig results. One d - 
tures oh the sloping pla”nt site with frosts in the report has shown that two ‘idws of c&n wigd- .- 
flats and valleys. d,,dn irrigated D . 

The modern-day ancestors of ‘tliese ancients , Nebraska. The . 

ancient climate co 

cu~tiures to improve the cl+nate near the plant. 
Mul$es arc. often more eifective for achiebing 
higher pJ,oduction during the normal gro’wing 
se&on tl$n extending’ the grow@ season by 

South-facing slopes are not ~\v&s ideally .,/frost protection. Yet mulch piled ober garden 
matched to the crop. Recent resebrch+yf 
Mep.rgantown, West Virginia, has shb&i that 
Ke&ucky bluegfass yields from north-facing 
slges are maze than twice that from south- 
facing slopes. The lower soil iemperatusz. and 
higher soil moisture. on the’ north-facing slopes 
are so optimum for g;o&li that fertilization 
made no difference. W&h this knowledke a 

-grower could improve his crop productivity. 
Fi$t, he could ,maintain a sustained yield df 
bluegrass- without fertilization on the north 

,slopes, and second, he could ptant a different’ 
crop, more adaptable to heat a?d dryness, on the 
south slop& Examples similar to this indicate a 
careful matching of the small-scale climate with 
plant needs is very important ,for @en-field 
agriculture. il 

plants before a frost epoch can, be very effective. 
There is evidegce \ that, the ancier$ Indians near 
Flagstaff, Arizona, used ‘naturally occurring 

Glcanic ash t6 help WaiFLain soil moisture. iri: 
cornfields. 

D. Shade 
x : 

Mani crops in tropical cl$ates’are grown under 
the shade of: a tree canopjr (e.g.: coffee under 
banana trees.); in the United States tobacco is 
grown under shade cloth. Shade not only re- 
duces . plant temperatures but also improves 
-humidity levels. This simple and . inexpensive 
climate control hi: shown productivity improve- 
ment; in soybeatls, mustard,. lettuce, radishes, 
potatoes, and cotton.. 
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v 
Ar&cial Climate C&trol per acre 1 for New York &’ 1973 : 

t 
‘ 

. 

In his efforts to prolong the growing season, 
modein ,m&n ha,s resorted to a v.a%’ ty of &mate- 
cont;ol terhnic$es, includini: 3 

. 
tinKels and 

mulches, fog and smoke, foa$ blankets, and so 
.on. But. perhaps the: most well-kndwn and 
intensely studied man-made climate-control sys- 
tem is the geenhouse. 

>,A, perfect blant-growing envir&ment can ,be 
r&intained year-round *in a greenhouse, and all 
it costs is sufticient l-J,qr and energy. It, is these 
last two factor’s, labor and e”nergy, that have. 
recently cast a shadow on commercial-greenhouse 
developmen& but may very well pave .lh? way for 
greenhouse,.enterprise at, the small .community 
and individual level. 

‘. A. Co&n&ial Greenhouses 

Productivity from’ commercia 
\ 

greenhouses can’ 

be spec&ular. HydrocultudF of Phoenix, 
. ‘Arizona; using methods piloted ‘ky the Environ- 

merital Research Laboratory in T$cson; ArGona, 
* claims the fol!owing : , 

I l 

.y- 
I 

1. tomato prod&on of 120 ‘ions ier acre , 
annuilljr ‘1 ’ ,. , 

2. lettuce production ,per: acre 30 ti?es 
. 

greater than field crops 

0 3. 11,700 gallons of water to prbduce 1 ton 
‘, .--- of gre;enho& tomatoes compared td’ 

162,500 gallons for 1 ton of field tohoes CT, 
4. a stacked-tray growth chamber requiring 

re feet of floor space to p,ro- 
\ 

of “sprouted” livestock feed 
quiring only 1 percent of the 
d for full-field plant growth. 

Even less .elaborately run greenhoyses show 
similar productiv&y. The field and greenhouse 

s 

c 

. 
h 

r$ harvesting in a green- _i 
* house is staggering. In 1973; N%w York.green- 

houses required 1.00 times more fuel ,oil to ’ 
produce .a ton of tomatoes than field crabs. It , , 
can be shown that this energy use in product-ion,- 
ahds only $$F per’poundl to field tomatoes, biit 
may add fr’om 5 to lO$ or more per polind to .. - 
greenhouse tomatoes. Such difiercences as the<b 
make greenhouse produce competiti$ only 611 
the $-season ‘when high prices can be charged. 

Both field ancl greenhouse kriculture generate, ’ 

” 
1,972 spent 30 percent of his operating costs on 
hired labor. Over 40 percen’t of Hyarocultute 

. of Arizbpa’s operating cost is labor. 
” So it i&+at commercial gieenhouses are r&Jag.:- __ .- -L 
on the &in edge of bankruptcy: Lab& and 

have forced greenhouses. 
out of business.or to a more profitable cro 
as flowers. . 

various elaborate 
! alternative-energy sources and energy conserva- 

tion in mind. Machines and new- labor tech-‘+ ‘,, a.-- 
niques are being developed to increase labor 
productivity as well. For example, a new method 

’ 
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? ,’ suryives, eve’kwith massive energy and labor re- 
,’ 

_ duation, remains to be seen. :. 

‘B . Hpme Greenhouses’ and Cold Frames 

. Numerous individuals and research grouiv 
throughout the ,United States are showing ‘that 
envi~o$V?ntal ‘konttol using simple technologies 

‘. can be implemented by homeo’wner” and com- 
munities. Among these are the so-called solar 

. 
greenhouse and siniilar devices, such as solar 
cold, frames. . * 
, e ~ 
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heated, energy-conserving” greenhouse- in order 
to .focus’first bnbthe change from conv&tiona-lb to’ 
solar heatiilg, and second,, tq.emphasize the cdn- 
servation of the available, energy. , 

Solar greenhouses can be+designed to collect ;G._ 

and store solar energy in-many ways, and 1 .*, 
petl~ap” these design features become. the prime . 

distinction among types ‘of sola!. greenhouses. - 

The type of’solar colkction-storage system’%ed 
depends on many factors: climate, orientation, 
greenhouse size, economics, and wheth& the 
stlucture e$sts or is planned. For example, the 
southwestern.United States’has sufficient sunlight 
so that the inkri8r of a properly desighed solar 
greenhouse alone’can collect,and St&e: sufficient n 
solar energy for its heating needs. On the.other..” , 

hand, the northeastern Un.i&d States may reqbire . .L 
supp1ement.s~ raf :externally collected solar ,heat’ 
or convent[ol;l heating. 

Using- the current terminology, solar ‘collec-’ 
tion-stotagi ,,Ty&ms can be divided into two 
main fypesc .p$sSive and active. A Passive syst~n? 
ro1lect.r elle& tit ooze poifzt, transports and stores 
-*. I, 

What, Is a - Sol&. Greenhouse? 
. 

lt fit, mother, mzd delil*ers it for use nt ngkz 
L .dik$he~,-hf’be+ises no corzz~e?ztio?znl elzergy to ’ _ 

tniw.rp~rt Phe solar, mzergy C fronl \col-lector tQ 

The t&m solar greenhouse generally refers to , Wdrdge find from s@mge to poilzt of’nekd., Such 

greenhouses whose heatillg and light require- systems typically used in a sol&t greenhouse 
m&s are largely provided by the sun. Cer- include rock walls, water containei$“wtiter pools - 
tainly all g’reekuses r-eceive most of their lighr’ Opel? to direct-sun -These systems COIL 

from the sun, but, until recentljr; not many were: lect, store, acid deliver heat directly, and 

-BeSi$@d tb’use .tke s&i for heating as well: In. .the collector, storage, and delivery system are 

this connection, oniost r solar greenhdusek collect one aid ‘the Sam:. _ -, L 
‘1 .and ,store solar energy for heating,, and “are Another form of passive system uses solar 

in&lated to rPtain.this heat for use at night and collectors external to and below the greenhouse 

during periods of cloudy days. It ‘is perhaps structure. Heat”.k provided frdm the collector 

B 
these Jast characteristics that separate tlie solar to storage or directly to. the interior bjr natural 

gr,eenhouse frond the contentional glasshouse. In ‘circul$ion. (Heated air or water frdm the collec- 

light of these distinctions a more, appropriate tor tends to rise naturally froin the collector into 

term for the solar greenhouse mi the greenkouse or storage.) If nt my point in 
. 

,. .a’ I. . s 
., 5 3’ 1 s . , 
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lhe col/ertiolJi .I'torri~e, dll$ r/elir'zl-)' .F)'.if@JJ? glaSSllOuSeS. 
.’ ~'lf#~ieJJJeJJt~~ll'~,~ enej,yy (eleclrii fttll or uker 

In every other respect, the advan- 
tages of the solar greenhouse are simliar taOthe 

. p,,i,p ) is lI.rarf f 01 IO (11 eneraqy IrdJ~.~porl, then . : 1 *- 4onventi0nal greenhouse. 

1 t&it pnrtioJJ of the .rlrr/e))l bel-o1)le.r rrctir’e. There 
are many combinatik of active Gnd pAs?iGe sys- 

The solar greenhouse on the small community 

. or l!omcownPr I&elk- &zkkion&&tzEs. -~- 
3 terns which can .be* used together or ,indepen- - 

- dently, not to merition the.integration of sut7plc~ 
They are relatively easy to build, requirii;g 

, 
. 

mentary corAentiona1 heating, to nieet~~‘hcnting 
simp19 technology, and low-co.& materials. +Each 
own& or community can decide what they want ‘!’ 

needs. These features will be discussed in more to grow and how much, and can be mote certain 
detail in latei chapters. - of the quality of the ‘food at all stages of. pro- ’ 

In additiqn’;to t+ae combination of active/ * duction. Markup costs from the farmer to the 
passive systems, there are even more -variations of. ‘warehouse. to the store, added costs from crop ’ 

. cgreenhoc&e design. ,No attempt will be made 
to@ssify gieenhouseyaccording to design. 

failures, spoilage, and proiessing, can all be re- 
dured or eliminated by year-round home garden- 

One type of solar gleenhou>e should be men- ing. 
tioncd scpnrkF1.y. Instead of standing by itself 

. 
in a field or ybrd (frGestand1.ng) a solar green- 
house can be b&lt onto’s house ( house-attached ) . ’ 
Vents can also be provided in a commoti wall’, or 

. the greenhouse may be built over exisfing doo’r- 
yays or windows,. so that the house and green- 
house freely exkhange” air. This rather unique 
relatibnship between house and greenhouse re- 

. duces- the- need for the greenhouse to store Its 
own heat. A tielI-designed,< h&se-attached 
greenhouse can deliver more heat to the house 
during the day than tile house returns. at night. 

The most immediate &d obvioLs advantage 
provided by a solar greenhouse is the extended 
or year-round growing se&on at a much lower 
operntihg cbst than copventional units. Depend- 
ing on the, clima’te, sol& greeiihouses can operate 
without conventional energy supplements, or 

A solar greenhouse whether integrated into * 
the home environ 4 ent or detached and sur- 
rounded by skyscrapers can also significantly im- 
prove. the physical. and mental environment, 1 
something that cannot be stamped with a dollar 
sign, but something that is coming to mean more, , 
and morg ih this crowded, confused yorld. 

Perhaps one he@lti?tM-~nd--.pc&~&~y valu- 
abEadvantage is that 6n the &mmuni~?3& 
the polar greenhouse can provide ,work%and in-~ . ,’ 
comes for the un@mpltye’d, indigent, and retired. ’ 

.Tlie solar greenhouse is a cla&c example gf 
what modern technology should be doing for 
man: bringing him closer to his environment 
instertd 0 1 separating him from it. The solar 
greenhouse is hn encapsulated version o< the life ’ 
processes on this planet, and perhaps from #is 
poi& of’view ,man can learn to accept the earth 

when conventional energy is needed, amo nts .,a3 his solar’greenhouse and become more con- LI . 
e used Gill be far less than required by Stan 1 ard cerned with the quality of life about him. 

L 
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. . Chapter Two - 

J ; The Greenhouse as a Solar epllixtor ~-~- -----___.__p. ; -_--~ 
a 
,.* Conrad Heeschen 

. . 

There is, 011 /he tr~‘e~~l~~ye, enough solar energy in 
the winter to adc+ately heat a greenboLlS 

most locations in the United States-and Canada, 
providing the greenhouse.. is properly designed 
and built. On a clear day in late January, about 

the cokdest time of the year, Che intensity of 

* 1. 
.J , 

At that intensity enough energy wokd pass 
through three square feet of a properly oriented . 1 
12’ x 16’ greenhouse in just one hour to heat 
the air i&ide from 40” up to ~Q”F. The most * 
intense light comes during the middle of the day 
but there is some cqcrgy available whenever the ,, 

direct solar radiation is about 700 Btu’s per square sun is sllining. Ceftainly, on a clear day a well- 
foot per hour at noon (at 40” north latitude). designed solar greenhouse w&Id receive much I 

The Btu, or British thermal unit, is a com- 
monly used me&ire of heat. Techpically it is 
the amount of heat required to-raise the tem- 
perature’ of ,one pound of water one degree 
Fahrenheit, specifically from 59”F.- to 6O’I:. 

Heat’lossek, and capacities of furnaces are de- ,, 
scribed in terms of Btu’s per hour. The heat 
output of baseboard radiators 7s given in‘Btu’s 
per foot per hour. Solar-energy is measured in 
Btu’s per square foot per hour. ,The heat 
contetib of different fuels can be expressed in 
Btu’s.‘ P%\r example, one gallon of oil, if 
burned at TO-percent eflicienq; will deliver 
about 100,000 .B~LI, while o&e kilowatt-hour 
is the equivalent op,3,412 Btu. In comparison, 
the maximum intensitjt of sunlight, at 40” N 
latitude, is 306 Btu per square foot per hour. 

more heat than it needs to maintain proper grow- ’ 
ing temperatures. 

To design your greenliouse you really only a 
need to know two more thin& This chapter will 
explain how to det&mine,the amount of solar 
radiation available wheti you live and how to 
design your greenhouse to c&pture most of it. 1 
Later chapters will tell you &ow to design to . 
keep the heat in for those cold0 nigbts and 
cloudy days, and how long /ou can &$ect to ., 
keep it in. 

. 

! 

The Btu 

Bo’ 4h ,-I: .The Btu. 

Solar Radiation -: 

Solar radiatjon is the driving force of the green- 
house; it suppli& not only the light’ necessary 
for plant ‘growth, but also the heat necessary to* 
maintain a growing. environment. Solar energy 
enters the greenhouse as shortwZve radiation, or 
light, but when it is absorbed by the plants and 
other surfaces inside the ‘greenhouse, the light is 
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Light 

/ 
Transparent 

Glazing 

I. Light passes through glazing. - 
>’ 

2. Light is absorbed by plants,and is’changed to heat 

, 

.I 3. Heat is radiated from plants as long-wave thermal 
radiation. 

,L ,<’ 

/ 
‘I. 4. Some grekn.Jight is reiected. 

* P 

3 

Figure .2- 1: $Iozu gveenhoiue clbso~bs heat. c3 
I. 

I 

changed to thermal energy, or heat. Also, the hotter an object the shorter the 
‘Radiation ,is the process by which heat is wavelength of the energy that it emits. Thus, 

transferred from one object to another. You feel the sun, which is the hottest body in our solar 
radiated energy wh$n you stand in front of a system, emits radiation., at short. wavelengths 
campfire, even if a cbld wind is blowing the fire’. (light) to which our, eyes are sensitive, as well 

, . 

\ 
.’ I 

.’ 0 P , 4C away from you. . In jthis case, you know the air as even shorter radiation (ultraviolet), some of 
which our skins “are sensitive to. On the &her 
hand, a hot-water bottle, which is q&e cool 
corn ’ 

7 
red to the sun, emits much longer waw- 

lengt IS of radiation, which we call i~fr.~~l-e~, or 
thermal m?iation. b 

‘5 . 
:. 

.’ ” 9;. ,be?ween you and thei fire is not warmed. In fact,, .,I ’ * 
t‘. ,+:. .-+ 

aI1 objects are constantly radiating energy in all 
.,.. c < -* .: -‘+a directions, no matter what their temperature. 

: :’ Th~~hotter an object is, the more radiation it 
, emits’. o 

0 

_. 

: 
-,r 



THE GREENHOirSE A$ “A SOLAR COLLECTOR 

Figure 2-2: tir~di~fil,e hrt~i l~~tl~jrl.. 

i TIE he,lt contributed by t-he sun is ;I large prt 

of tlic total heat rcqu rcmcnts of any grecn- 1’ 

A. house, and for a properly designed solar green- 
~hc~usc, it is all the 1x1~ necessary. The .light is 
also very important for plant growth, lio>i,ever. 

You must bnl~n~c light rcqui.rements against heat 
requirements in )vur grecnllouse. But the prob- 
lem is complic&ed by tlfc fact tlxit the daily 
cycle of !igllt and, darkness does not coincide 
\\,itll the continu,~l need for heat. And akin -to 



L 

ertime is$he dusk of the yeai: 
g days and high sun angles of 

ss to sh$-t -days and lois. sun 
.-?Zi‘&ve these changes and 

to the earth’s rotation and 
_ earth’s axis is tilted 23!4” 

from the i,l;me of- ts orbit. -,‘- I 

Even though thdl scm does not get v&y high 
in the sky during the winter in the Northern 
Hemisphere, the radiation renchiqg the enrth.on 
a clear day at that. ;ime is actually more intense 

i_- than dufring the su~lmer. This happens b&use 
’ the atmosphere is )Tenerally less dense: at that 

\ 

’ time of the year and because the earth is slightly + 
it 

\ 

closer to the &loin r4dwinter. That explains 
i, part why enough erergg is available Qo$l th A 

c sun to heat a greenhouse in, winter and why 
steady, though slow, plal~t!growth is possible. 

40.N LATITUDE I 

\ .- 
. ‘\ 

I 

l?igure 2-4: sob angles: rZO”N /atiti/de. 

: 
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Sun Path Diagrams ” 

A sun path diagram, which 5’hows you the sun’s 
position in graphic form, can help you td under- 
stand, how both the annual and daily cycles c$ the 
sun I_nAuence the design of a greenhous& 
[igurz 274 illustrates one type of sun path 
diagram. ‘+J&t the diagram for 40: north lati-, 
tude is shown. here.) This chart shdws you how 
low the sun will get in December, and whe,re and 
ivhen it rises,and ..sets at any tirrie of the year. 
You can see how lorig tile day will be and how 

high the sun will be ,at any tinie df year as 4rell. 
It will be useful to you, as you will, see, in 
determining the proper shape and orientation of 
your greenhouse. C’harts for’othgr latitudes are 
available in Appendix V. 

The Sky Dome 1 
\ : 

06 course, it is no’t absolutely n&essary fc&.you 
to know the precise posi‘;ion of tj7e sun in order 6 e 
to do a good job of designing y&r gree3house. 

* There i,s a wide range of angles: of roof Blopes 
‘i 
1 

and orientations y&could give [he greenhouse 
which will result in substantially iquivalent per- t 
formance. All you need is a good understanding 
of the gene&l nature and direction of the radi- 
ation available in order to make reasonable 
choices among the range of possible angles. 

Jn order to understand th6 typP and amount of 
radiaiid;n.the greenhouse will receive, it is useful ~ 
to think.d the sky as a hemispherical dome with 
the greenhpuse at the center of the flat side. 
Solai . radiation is either direct or diffuse 
(scattered) (see Figure 2-3 I.* Direct solar radi- 
ation is’ that which’comes directly f-ram the ‘sun r 
and which casts a distinct shadow. ‘On the:other 
hand, diffuse d’ t’ ra Ia Ion has be& scattered by the 

i) I D 

; 
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Strl.lr Hc.lnl RnJint~on 

ni ;I I 

Ii ;I d i ation ’ 

earth’s atmosphere or by clouds or tlic ground 
before it reaches the greenhouse. Even on the 
clearest day, some of the light Lvill be diffuse. 
On very cloudy days, however, only diffuse light 
n~ill reach the ground. 

To get a better idea of how important t,hese 
t\jro types of light are to solar greenhouse design, 
consider that on a clear day, the light in- 
tensity in direct sunlight can be as great as 
8,i)00--I O,OO~) foot-candles, or ft-c (see Bos 2-Z), L 
v,fllile the diffuse radiation v,,llicll reaches the 
,qwnlwusc from the blue sky is only about LOO 

ft-c in intclisit)~, or only about I<,, as great as 
lllc direct r,ldi,ition. On n very c,lear day the 
dircc t liglit conies from a very sIpall portion of 
the tot,11 sky dome, the sun’s disk, while the 
diffuse light comes more or less evhly, from. 
all parts of the sky (see Figure 2-6, The Sky 
Dome) . 

A d,ty which is heavily overcast has no com- 
ponent of direct radiation and all the light is 
scattered. This light is usually of low intens,,itS; 
typically in the range qf TOO-1,000 ft-c, and is 
contributed equally from all parts of the sky. 

. 
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” 

The Foo$tindle (ft-c) 1 

*’ . reliable indicator of either ‘solar’ knergy qr 1 

The footcandle, abbreyi,ated ft-c, is simply a I energy available for photosynthesis. . 

measure of ill~rnlination. It is_k inWnsity Of 

‘ 

light produced by one candle at2, distance .of 
Just to gi\re. you an idea of Low intense out-‘. 

one foot. The .;i;lmbers ‘here are used simpl> 

door 1ev~lS of ‘lighring are, consider the fact 
that m&i offices are illuminaied only to 

to allow. )‘OLI to” make comparisons between IOU ft-c. There are lighting expgrts, however, 

--the i-r>t’c.n5ities of I$ght in dificrent wFathhr who believe thit a le.vel. of 30-50 ft-c is mbre 

conc~itions. .TI ie melurement of illumination than adequate for all excel+ the most demand- 

using the jootcnndje is designed specificall) ing of tasks. Q,f course, yau cannot gray most 

, Cq fit the needs of the human e)re. It is not 3 plants ve+ wel’l at those intensities. n 
.A .‘I. 

Box 2-2” . 
$i 

Clear Day , 

T&al Light Intensity at Ground--8,OOO-10,000 Ft-C 
-Direct Radiation 85-90??~ 
Scattered Radiation 5-)$7$, 

- ,’ 

BF.f&t overcast Day .I 

n 
Total Light Intenkitp at Ground 2”000-5.000 Ft-C 
Direct Radiation 0-257c 
Scattered 75-100% 
(As the Total Intensity Iwreases. a Gr,eater 
Percentage Comes From the Region of the Sun.) . 

Figui-e 2-6: The .rk)j duule. 

. 

, = 

. 9 
.* 

r. 
c 

Heavy 6vercast Day. 
‘. 

n 0 

Total Light Intensity at,!S?t&id 500-1.000 Ftk ’ , 

pi-’ , . 

, 
/ 

/’ 
* 9 

I ._ 

;,p’irtly Cloudy fiiy-OClear Sky 

n 
Total Light In’tensity at Ground lO,OOO-15,000 Ft-C 
Direct 60-100% 
katieted O-IO% 
(Mostly Reflerted from Clouds) _ 

I ;z 
,- 

. 
i 
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Betvlreen these estrcr11es Llre b 

I~ny days, and clwr but prtl 
~qrcelll3ous~ require 2 light intensity of nt least 
2,000 f-t-c to m,lke decent growth. Even greater 

D On hrigllt overiast d;iys, with total liglit”in’ pc.‘k intcnsitics .ire necc.ssnry.if tllc light is not 
tensities ranging from 2,000 to 5,000 ft-c, the 
light \\.ill he f.lirly evenly distributed over; !liG 

,i~‘-1il.ihle for ,l long enough period of time. _Sinrxf 

J’OU \\,ili prhthly 
entire sky .lt tlieh lo\+w end of the r.m&‘;& 

,want to grow p)ant<’ “that 
.\;4wuld lilx tlic 1 i to 15 hours of light they 5 

1 intensities. On fjie briSlitpt d,iys, muili of llie $” 
tot.11 r;ldi.1t+ion \\.ill come from tlie gencr;il rcgioll “’ 

wGuld get in tllc- summer, but in days tllat nre 
orll~, S to 10 hours long, it is clear thnt *your _ 

of the sun, nltliougli d signific;int contribution is 
m,lde from the rest of the sky ds ~7211. 

Clear, prtly cloudy days. are the IinrJest to 
qu,mtify, because the white clouds con reflect J 
hrge amount, of sulaligllt to tlie ~reenliousc. 
supplementing the direct rcidi;it\on. The ik 
t$risit)r of ‘the light rGived can vdry from rcla- 

a timely lo\\, levels (xound 1,000 ft-c) .‘in full 
ihide, to lO,OOQ to 14,000 Et-c iq sunlight. The 
intensit), of the light cnn change. very rnpidly on 
such dnys. 

Eor cle,ir dup. :I geheral rule is tlint the lkvcr 
the SUI? is in the sk~r, the greater the perCentnge 
of the total -rndiation that is scMered, since the 
light must penetrate a greater distance of atmo- 
sphere. This rule cannot be used to”.compare . . 
the amount of diffuse r,ldintion at different tinies 
of the yenc, since the aCmospli& in some regions 
of tllc country is mucli clcarcr in the \lrintcr and 
this countcr!Ws+ the effect of the lo\\rer solnr 
nltitudes. I-or “most places,l in North America, 
except for t!le far \vest, ‘there is probably n 
fphtcr proportion of diffuse radiation in the 
summer than “in the \x:hter. Humid and indus- 
tiial areas will also liavc n Srentcr proportion of 
diffuse light at any time of year, and t!w total 
intensities will be lox+,cr than the average clear 
d:ly at the borne latitude, hut in a clearer area. 

The reason it *is iniportant to understand the 
distinctions bet\Geen the different types of light 
and where it comes from in the sky iS bec,iusc 
most plants you v,.ould wish. to g’ro\v in your 

~wcnllou~e liccds to get 11s much as posiible. 
c’ ‘9 s 
Chpt&,rs Twelse, Thirte’en, and Fotirteen will 
give \.otl 311 ide.1 of the light requirements of the 
phits you ni:iv \\.isli to grow. ‘0 

* 

Shape * of the Greenhouse 

It is cstrcrgel~~ interesting to s udy traditional 

I grccnliouse designs to see just llo\4r urell they 
~‘,lpturc light for heat and plant gro\ith. The 
roof of J stJnd;lrd-frame &eenllouse is divided 
inti) h.0 pirts, usually of dqu31, and sliallow low 
-slopes (see Figure 2 -7 ) I Researchers at the 
Bruce Research ‘Institute in Montreal say that : 
tl’lis form’devcloped in the Low Countries of 
nortllcrn Europe 3s a response to the low ‘levels’ 

i 
of predominantly diffuse light prevalent in le 

Vregion in the wintertime. 
4 

This design was 
brought to this continent with little con-ider- 
,ltion of the differences in climate :lnd la-ituck?” i 
cncountercd liere. Until rcccntly, little re4earcli 
hsb cl een one on more suitable shapes o , other 
t)ps of climates. f’” 

The. t~lditional greenhouse loses mord heat 
thnn it pins from the sun during the wintp, no 
m,lttcr \x,llat its orientation. But I have analyzed 
the angles of Ehe roofs and the incoming’ solar 
energy, and fohd that just changing the ‘direc- 
tion of the greenhouse can make a significant 

. difference, If the asis of the roof is running 
cast-west, the greenhouse will gain 2 5-percent 



A Tr.diticm.~l Greenhouse: 
Often Oricntccl An\ \?;‘:I!.. 
.1 lot of Gl;lcln!: is* or 1~3s V 

Ori,cinal Hr.ltr SC,/~I, 
Grwnhousr. Orientrd 
Souih. Insul.ttcd North. 
Wfnll. 

3 SoLlth 

Not?: The Intern.ltlon:~l Crecnhouse St.lnd.lrcl for rooi 
slopes 1s 26.5’; in most of my c;llciil,Itions I have used 
.;I)” or 35”. For ion\cnirnc.r. thi\ \vo~~lJ menn th.lt 2 
st.inJ.lrJ k~reenhousr u~oul~l get c\en lrss sol.lr rrlcrpy thn 
I Id ~LII~ul.lteLl. 

Figure 2-7: Greet2bonse oric~lldljo~c.~. 

more solar radiation (on January 21, at 40” 
north latitude) through tlie roif than if the roof 
axis runs north-south. This gain is. despite the 
fncl that the north side of the roof on an east- 
\vcst orientation receives no direct rndidtion at 
all on that day, and both sides of tllc north-south 
oriented roof receive a little. Since many green- 
houses run north-soutla,+so as to get the sim on 

all sides of the plants, this represents an enor- 
mous sacrifice of solar energy in this country. 
J. Seeman, in the World Meteorological publica- 
tion,’ C’li~/~rfe ///lnel. Gln.rs, reports that studies 
in the vicinity of London $IOM~ that light in- 
cideoce in a greenhouse with an east-west orien- 
tation may be up to 12 perrent higher than for a 
grcchlwuse with a north-south orientation. 
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North-Facing Roofs 

-&It is easy to see why the north-facing roof con- 
tributes so little to the heating of the greenhouse. 
From a sun path diagram or from tables of the t 
sun’s positions you can, see that af 40” north 
latitude the mapimum solar altitude at noon on 
January 21 is only 30”. Figure 2-8b shows that 
at this angle the north roof ufould be in shadow. 
Even in MarcI), maximum solar altitude is only 
50”, and onI), a relatively small amount of 
radiation Lvill strike a i5” I!orth s!ope (Figure 
2-8~). You don’t even need to calculate radia- 
tion to see that the north-sloping roof contributes 

2 little to the heating of the greenhouse during the 
\\,intcr. L ‘a 

11: you are designing your greenhouse t’o 
~masimizc the amount of solar energy received, 
\\3itli the least possible energy lost, ydu should 
make n&h walls and roofs solid and insulate 
them well. The only reason the north ~~11 \llight 
be glazed is for light, but on clear“ days the 
intensity of north light is only l/1 ,, to y,<,, as 
great as direct sunlight. Since it pliis kucli a’ 
small role in pl%nt gro\vtli at these intensities, we 
can safely make the north side opaque without ** s. 
sacrificing aGy solar radiation; altqgether, this is 
\\.Ilat makes a solar-heated greenhouse pos?.ible. 

The Irn~Jortance 
of the Angle of Incidence 

If your com$are the amount of radiation received 
on -the north- and the south-facing roof: of t-kc~. 
greenhouse in Figures ?-8a and 2-Sb, you-can see. 
one reason why the angle of the roof is important 
in capturing the most solar radiation. Only when 
a surface is perpendicular to the sun’s rays will 
it intercept an area of radiation equal to its own 
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i-- . . . 
@ 

. . 

North 

r. 
A E1.m th(,u.qh north and L3. North roof will not 
south roofs have equal :ITC’:I. * I-ecc,\‘r cl1rect sun 
the south roof receives’sevcrnl I , from be~innlng of 
times as much radiation. 2nd at : No\ ember to I+brOary. 
much lower angles of inc idente 
than Itie north roof. 

0 

c 

Figure 2-8~1: Dhert sollrlt. tdintin~~ O/I ,~*orth-firci,~cq I.OO~.I ( -$II “A’ Inhlltdr ) 
*Figure 2-8b: Di/.ec/ solnr ,~d’;d;o~~ 011 /lorth*-fdcing taof.r (-jooN Intitude). 

“‘-LQd.;, t 
4 5’ I 

area (see, also Pi&Ire 2.9). If a surface is ships detween the angle of incidence and the 
turned away from the sun’s rays, it will present percentage of radiation transmitted, apd between 
less area and receive less radiation. the angle of incidence and the 

The La~blc the sj~n’s rays make with a, line tion intercepted are shown in F 

perpendicular to the surface is called the angle of Tile reason for choosing an. ‘I 

incidence. Besides , determil?ing how much tation and shape for your greeni 

radiation the surface will intercept, ‘the angle of find an angle for the soith face which is close to 

incidencec also determines how much of that the ideal angle of incidence, for as long a period 

radialtion is reflected, and in the case of trans- each day as possible and -for as much of your 

parent materials, how much is traQsmitted (see chosen season as ppssible. .It is importanf to do 

Figure 2-loa). The maximum amount of radia- this for the middle of the day when the radiation 

tion is trynsmitted when the radiation is per- is most intense and for the specific season when 

pendicul’ar to the surface, If radiation strikes you will be using the greenhouse. You know 

the surface away’ from the perpendicular, more is that almost all of the solar energy, that will 

reflected and l&s is tra lsmitted. The rclation- ‘r r enter your greenhouse,will be through the south 
1’ 

, 1 . 
~ 

r 

1 

Li 
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in the steepestj&sible slope a( any latit’k~e,-,~(&O 
at 4O”N latitude). This is generally 1~0t a&&* ;+A,: s .:$ 

able, however, because thP period of greatest 
////c/e/./3erl/ill~(, the time when the combined effect 
of temperature and reduced solar radiation is 
most severe, occurs in L January and February. 
The angle, of the south slope should usually be 
determined for this period. 

The number of hours of light and its intensity 
are both greater in JaGuary and February than in 
Decembgr.. Even though a greenhouse optimized I 
for January might not transmit quite as much in. - . . ~ 

16 

roof; ~'0~1 arc 110~ re,tdy to deter,mine th,c besb 
angle for that roof: , 

The South-Facing /Roof 

The slolje of the ?outh-fking glazing should 
maximize the amount of solar radiation passing 
through itlduring the period of the. year when 
you actually use thr greenhouse. If you intend 
to use your greenhouse all winter long, you 
might at first think that the best slope would 
maximize transmission for December. the time 
of the loxirest solar altitudes. This n-ould result December as one designed solely for that month, 1 

r I’ s - 

1 * 

% 
!!z 

’ 1 

Es B 
I.!? ,s Surface 

~~+ti~~~ NT ’ ’ - 
(Perpendicular to 
Surface) 

Figure 2-9 : /lug/e of incidence. I 
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3 

. it has a better performance on the nverqe over greenhouse for a nge of .months than for on& 
the entire \vinfe*;. It is better to. optimize the es t r cm,TJB 

I * 

<ilazing L 

/ 
\\> . 

‘\, 
Tiansmitted 

Radiation 

(il,l/lng I.osxs: When r.ldi.llion strlkcs ii surfnce, .omc’ 
. elf the rddl;ltron Is reflected. some is ;ths~~rbrcl. ;,nc I s ,111~ 

nuv he transmitted (drpentling on the typr of radon ion 

and properties uf glazing m;lterial ) 

I. 

Figure 2- 1 Og : Gfn~jt~~y I(JSJ r.r. 
. 

The South-Facing Roof: 
Finding the Best Slope \ 

I 
radiation striking jour greenhouse-a long and 
tedious process-you can use relatively simple 
rules of thumb or radiation tables to determine 

Rather than., going to all the trouble of cnl- the angle of the south roof. You 
cuIating angles bf incidcncc and intensities of the 20” to your latitude to get *the de 
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,,,,., y’iansmittance through sin 
if gi&i (ASHRAE Har+boR, p: ‘395) 
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# 
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. 
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. 
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3 

x 

‘. actual surface area 
This graph shows’that the angle of incidence (8, theta) 
has littkeffect dn transmittance through.single.glass for. ~~~. .--:.. 
angles up to 45”. The’area presented to th&sun by a surface 
at th& angle to the sun’s r;ays is only 70% ag great as ’ . 

I straight on. . 
I t I - 
i r: 

Figure 2-lob: * 
, 5 ..-;. 

. 
L -. 

” 1 .’ i j ,_ I Y.. : 

60” -+ ‘I’ 90” 
. 
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you can look up on a sun path ‘Igave it at 
tude the sun is at noon on January 21 ,and make this angle. Hqwever, if you. have a lot bf bright 
your in&al choicg of roof s&pe the angle perpen- .overcast days and relatively few really ,clear days,’ ’ 
dicu1a.r to that solar altitude. At 40” ndi$h lati- you sh&~l’~ make thqt, angle a little.less steep so 
tude the solar altitude at noon on January -2 1 is that the inside-.of the gre&house’ at the plant 

e30”, sd your first choice yould be GO*. Now you 

&ould consider the type of sunshine you usually 
part of the sky dome. 

’ yqu could use the tables tb find . 
rece+e in your area. ,,If you Kave ,liearly all clear ’ the slqpe’ which w’&ld’ receive thi greatest ,.’ 

,’ ~ . 
c 4 

Sola? Position 1 ’ Btu. Qq. Ft. Tdtal 
Alt I ATm. I I r 

Date Solar Time Insol+on on Surfaces 
-3 South-Facing Surface Angle with Horiz. 

I%rmal Horiz. ! 1 40 I .p 60 I * 30 i SO 90 
1 sn21 142 I 28 I 651 / , 74 I 81 I 85 I 84 

_I--- -- 

, 9. 3’ 16.71 44.0 i ‘ 239 83 1551 171 162 187 171 
-3 /’ ” 10. 2 23.8 30.9 274 127 7 I*, 237 249 254 223 

-1’ 11 1 28’.4 16.0 289 
J 

15-i 257; 277 290 293 253 
12 30.0 0.0 29-l 164 270 ‘291 303 306 263. 

Surface Daily Total’s 2,812 948 1,660\ ‘;,8LO 1.906 1,944 1,726 
I 

Date Solar, Time Solar Position Sk. Sq. Ft. Total Insol.jtiun on S;tqfaces 
., .iM Phi Alt. Azm. South-Facing, Surface Angle wth Horn. 

~ , Nbrmal Htriz. 30 40 \\ 50 60 90 : Feb 21 7 4.n 7 2 ..7 69 10 1 9 ?I’ ‘j\\ 23 24 22 ‘:‘: 

224 114 122 ’ ‘1126 127 107 
> z 

8 

i 

15.4 62.2 73 
9 3 25.0 50.2 274 132 195 ?B ,205 $9 208 167 

10 2 32.R 35.9 295 178 256 + 267 27\\ 267 210. 
.i. I- ll 1 38.1, . 18.9 305, 206 233. 306 310\ 304 236 

I 
i 

1 .- 1 2wr’ ri e Surface 1 40.0’ Daily 1 Tatals 050 2,640 308 1 Il.414 216 I 1 2,060 306 I 2,162 319 I 2,202 523 \\I \ 2,176 317 I 1,730 245 

\ 

Date ,Sdnr Time ~ Solar. Position Btu. Sq. Ft. Total’ Insolation on Surfaces 
Ahf- PM Alt. Azm. South-Facing. Surface An&z with Horiz. 

e ., ‘, Normal Horiz. 30 40 50 . 60 ” 90 
Apr 21 6 6. 7.4 90.9 Q 

7 : 18.9 89.2 . 2;; 
20 11 8 
a7 * 77 1:; 6;: 

: 7 4 - 
’ 50 12 

8 30.3’. ‘* 252 152 153 * 133 117 53 
‘9 3 41.3 ii::: 274 207 221 213 199 179 93 ’ 
10 2 51.2 51.4 286 250 275 267 
11 

’ 522 229 126 ‘, 
1 - 58.7 29.2 292 ’ 277 308 301 285 260 147 

12 61.6 0.0 - 293 ” 287 320 313 296 271. 154 
. . * Surface Daily Totals 2,274 2,412 2,320 2,168 ,~ l,95G 1,022 3,092 , i: 

Date 

Dee 
/ 

- 

Solar -Time , Solar Positi& Btu. Sq. *t. Tocal Insolation on Surfaces 
AM Phi ’ Alt. Azm. r South-Facrng Surface Angle wtb Horlz. 

. Normal Horiz. 30 40 ,50. 60 
4’ ,f; 

90 

i 
53.0 89 14 39 45 50’ 54 56 

ld 
3 
2 20:7 

41.9 217 65 ‘135 152 _1 164 171 163 
29.4 261 107 ioo 221 235 242 221 

ii 
;1 25.0 15.2 280 134 239 262 276 283 ’ 12 26.6 0.0 285 143 2.53 275 290 296 ii; 

Surface Daily Totals 1,978 782 l&c30 1,634. 1,740 1,796 1,646 

. * ._’ 

Figure 2-I 1: .?oh POJ~~~OJI ad ~J~JO[~~OJI, -fO”N latjfde. .> i, 
,n 
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THE SOLAR GREEtiiIOUSE ’ BOOK 

amount of so!ar energy (Btu’s) at your location1 
on average clear days (see Figure 2- 11) . Again 
let us-assume you are at’ 40" north (anywhere in 
a line from New Jersey to northern California) i 
if you look% at thk figures for. total radiation 
received on different slopes (see Figure Z-9), 
you will see that angles of 50” and 60” receive 
nearly the same amount of radiation. In fact 
they are within two’percent o each other: 

/ 
’ These 

tables include both direct vnd diffuse radiation 
for average clear days. Since the percentage oft 
diffuse radiation on a clear day is only about five 
to ten percent of the total,/ you would still need 
to go to a slightly lower ‘angle, if you don’t get 
mostly clear days. If you use the tables you will 
get a better idea of the range of angles’ which 
will give nearly the same performance. 

Just to give you an idea of the wide range of 
angles possible, the”Brace Research Institute used 
a computer program and folitld that anywhere 

1 

j 

I 
.-- __ 

from a 40” to TO” slope for the south roaf-.yould 
;l,,o,~ ne3r-opt;“nium..perro;mance”for t,yi.r=l’at’f:’ . .‘j 

tude of 44” north (Montreal). Moreover, when 
it came right down to building their experi- 
mental greenhouse, they used a “slope of $2;‘. 
The *‘reason ,they chos: this angle, &rich they - 
claimed would not make their greenhouse per- 
form much worse.than their optimum range, dhs ’ 
because they are limited by the length of ,the 
materials they could get-to build the greenhouse. 
This factor might influence your decision to make :;, 
a lower than “ideal” angle. you might also be 
limited to shallower angles if you are attaching . 0 
it to a’low wall of the home. Also, if your green- s 
house is aB all large you will find that steep ro,of 
slopes result in very high greenhouses, which 
have more- surface area to lose heat; and which 
tend to collect warm air at the-top. If you want 
to make your greenhouse roof slope lower for 
practical reasons, you prill be in good company. 

. . 
I . 

‘1 
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_, There are many reasons for: doing it, and gen?r- 
it makes the’greenhouse slightly more effi; 

spring and fall mbnths. However, lower- . 
the slope may cause overheating problems at 

er times of the year. 

zing’ the : 
Slope for Other *Seasons 

pose you won’t be using your greenhouse in 
winter, but only in the fall to extend the 

i 
on or 31 the early spring. You need‘ not 

aboLit the fall so much, because outside 
ratures are still fair then, but March, even 
h the sun is getting higher in the sky, c& 

uite cold at, night. Since thp beginning 
March is,not given in the table (Figure Z-11) 

u could add the values of radiation given for 

/ , 
:’ 

__I- , 
., 

21 >. . 

Canada may have about five-‘percent greater inPi 
tensities. South of Tannessee: and North Care’ ’ 
lina, however, the intensity of the radiation ma) 
only be from 90 to 95 percents of the values iii’ --. 

, the tables, while industrial areas and cities may ” 
have even -lower intensities. 

: 

Slope of the Rear Wall 

Once the slope of the front wall is.chosen, you 

are ready to desitgn the rest of your greenhouse. 
The next thing to consider is the insulated rear 
roof. Is there any’special slope it should have? 

- The Brace Research’Institute examined this ques- 
tion too’,, and found that the proper slope, with a 
reflective surface on the inside would let the sun- 
light ‘reach the back of the greenhbuie during 
the winter and would distribute the light to the 
plants evenly. In tests they found that the light !; 
reflected from the rear wall/roof in thei& green- ’ 
house produced earlier crops than coi.&l be 
$rown ‘in an adjacent conventional greenhouse. 

February and Mar& to see w!$cl> angle 
the best overall performance. A‘dding the ‘. 

we find a 30” slope receives a total 
50”---4,486, and 
falls on a 40” to 

is only three-percent differ- 
between tl?e two angles. Since 

there iS SO ljttle difference you can ‘%e confident’ 
in choosing whatever allgle in that range -is 

They suggest that the’ slope should be about 
equal to the solar altitude at noon on June 21, 

but their computer optimization showed a range 
of from60” to 75” Gould-give-about equivale.tQ C - 
performance for- Montreal’s latitude .( 44” i 

easiest to build. If a large proportion of the, north). T&s is a good range to work with any- ‘i 
solar radiation in your area is diffuse, you should where in the northern part of the’ United States 
choose an angle from the lower end of the range: and Can&da, except perhaps in areas where there _L . L. .. 

_ Regional Clearness Fackws ~ 

is an extremely high pro b ortion of bright, cloudy , 
days and .a relatively mild climate. In that type 
of climate, a large part of the available radiation 

Since. the values in,‘these tables are fpr n~‘er.tlge would be diffuse radiation scattered over the 

clear diys, they may not&e representative of your entire sky, and you might. wish to open up the 
\I area. The so$hern Rocky Mountain area, usually inside of the greenhouse to’a greater part of the 

has from five,- to ten-petcent greater+ intensities sky dome. 
. ’ of sunshine because of tlie elevation, aiZt52ar P $allow slopes, bn tlie other hand, would tend , 

northern part of the United States and southern to limit the amount of light plaits near the back 
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I. , ‘3 

Direct Radiatioi Reflected 
, to Plants (or Outside) .a ’ 

from Rear -Wall 

Direct Radiation 
/ 

Reaching Plants , 

/ 
\ I A G/lazed Kneewall Contributes 

Direct Light If Not Obstructed 

\ Range of Angles of Sky ‘Radiation 
I 

.A Dilectly Reaching at Least 50 Percent 
‘ of Growing Area 

Figure ‘2 - 13 : Soht. cne~py t~er~rh~~~~~ plants. ID . 

‘9’ , 
. 1) 

of the greenhouse wollld receive. ‘I;he cxt:eme s 
case is a horizontal ceiling; a greenhoLe with an 

table production is e.nhanced to a greater extent 
. 

wit!1 diffusmg white reflectors rather than . 

insulated !ioritontal north roof would be little specuiar reflectors, like aluminum foil, or non- 

better than a room with south-facing picture reflectors, like black- wails. These experiments 

windows. The onljr region where you might have been reported in OI.J+C Gn&e?zi)zg n?zd G .b 

wish to consideg iear/north slopes much less than 
60” or sd ii where overheiting is a serious prob- 

Frlr~ing@ in April 1.976, and in ,k. GeigGr’s The 
CIi&nre Nenr* the Gro~~nd. While both types of _ 

lem, as jn parts of the South aid Southwest: 
,No matter what your location or the slope of 

your north greenhouse ~vall;‘yaushould make the’ 
I- 

reflectors improve yields, o&y black walls iend to ’ 

increase plant growth. 

-+- insiae surraCc3 r&e ctive. E%vnts done on 
plant ‘growth with reflectors indica’tc that vege- . . 

f ’ 

Despite this, some. solar-greenhouse designers 
have turned their rear walls into solar collectors 
by niaking them black .td absorb solar radiation. 

,,:. + 
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If you are interested iti fruit 61; root crops, rather the increased angles of incidence. In snopry . -.’ 

. a. than greens-o! foliage grow+, you would be far . climates, the roof must b$ able to support the .’ 

\ 
a diffusing glazing, Ihe. esact angle- of the north 

a~all is a.little lessacritical Ace you will not have 
tG&wd on it to distribute all the.light $ the 
greenhoh:, 

. . .-jr 
-, \ I. \1 

“\ 
“\ .- 

Extreme Roof Sldpes ;,,, Problems 

.? 

. 

s’ 
: 

.‘i 

If you use very steep slopes you could end up 
with a high kreellhouse. ’ Besides ilicreased heat 
losses fro;hithe extra surface area, espei-ially from 
th$ glazing, a pocket of m;ariner aair wilJ% form at 
the very top. .Heat losses thrqugh this p&t of the 
greenhouse wou1.d be evencgrea\er because of the 
increased. temperature difference between’ inside 
‘and, otitside, an-d6 you:‘wouib have to tise ‘fans 
just to get,.the:.&armf!; down to the plants. It 
will aLso, &t you more to build since_ more ma- 
teiials are netessary. ’ . - ‘. 

: z 

>,There are also plroblems, with usirlg,, very low ~ into due-so+ orientatiqn, at i least for green- 

slopes fo’r either the south or north wills, b&id& hobses with sloping glating.. (Identical green- i’ 
> * v : -4. :. * 

-* S.,’ .“y p c 
“-7 - 7. 

: .” c I, b 
, 

-0;. -4 

. . I . :. I 1 i I. 
.m a\ i‘ 

. \. 

better off to allow as much as possible of the 
sun’s energy to rea’& the plants as light, and to 
remove any excess heat, which they .reradiate, 
from the air. U!Tless you 1iVe in an area with 

’ extremely intense sunlight, like the high altitudes 
df the Southwest, you should use refl&ors on the 
rear wall instead o’f absorbers,. 

White paint is usually -less expensive an ‘d 

easier to renew- than foil deflectors, whose reflect; 

:-&a c ing ability will decrease over a period of time no 
“’ q$re;er how expensive they are. Another reason 

for 2l&osing- whi2 l%int over foils is that -you 
1 
+.. could inacjvertently create “hot spots” kith foils, 

---..~vh.ich could dry out o.r cook plants iii thok 
a&s,. You can also give the plants a better’ 
enviro&ient,;of diffuse light by using a diffusing 
materiai for tl&-&-een’house glazing. If you use 

ex@ted snow’ load; this is Qarticularly difficult 
to achieve \\rith g[Fss surfa& without a lot ‘of 
h&vy\ structure and small. 17ieces bf glazing. \ . 
Also, iunless you i\lill alway? be around to deal -_ -_ I 
snow off when n’ecessary (although snow on the 
roof 4 n :il cloudy da-y would add some insu- - 
lation)/, the slobe should be steep enough to 
allow ,it to slide off. In the event that your solar 
greenhouse emp[oy.s ,n-+ltiple l&ye& of gl&ing 
and m&able insulation; the gla~ing~will not be 
as warm _ti. .in an ., uninstiiafed, single-glazed 
greenhouse and ;he snow will not melt or slide , J 
off as readily.“. . ’ _ ’ 

A low roof anglL may also affect the utilization 
of 211 the j;pace in your greenhou+e; part+larly * , 
if you wish to use b.enches ,rather than to plant 
directly in beds on the grounh. You could end 
up with unusable aad unreachal$e nooks Ghere - ./ 

“thP ro4fi ;ises from the ground, unless ydu pro- 
vide a ‘kneewall. A kneewall on the south side. 

- 
would $ctually be a i&d idea in snowy regions, 

-as it wj3uld provide a ‘@ace for the snow to 
a~@+ate when it slid o$the roof. ‘If a bench ’ 
were+u&34gng the kouth wall, it would tend 1 J 
to block any l;‘&&ming-Krough a kneewall! ” 

D ----. ‘-_ ._ , P .’ ._ 
.’ \ Orientation of .t.+e &eknhousti . 

!I -_ 

A solar gree house should obviously be,o&Wd 

sl 

’ 
with the m jority of the glazing facirig in a \ 
southerly dir! ction. 

F 
The question rnQst people 

agk (with 

“p 

od re%son, since few ‘sites allow 
’ alignment di ectly south), is how far from true 

so& can tlie greenhouse be oriented? For-.. 
tunately there is little need ‘for .you to be locked I -” _ I 
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Iwuses \srith roof slopes of >5’ to 60” at orien- 
tations as much as 20” off true south will receive 
onl>r four- to five-percent less total daily radiation 
through the glazing than a greenhouse oriented 

e true stiuth.) Even as much as 45” off south will 
result in a decrease of only 18 percent for a 35” 
slope and 20 percent for a 60” slope. 

If sc,lttered or diffuse radiation makes up a 
hrgc part of the total radiation, the differences 
for angles off cjue south would be even less, no , 
more than two percent at 30” off true south. 1 
Additionally, Ghen you orient your greenhouse 
off true south .iou can make the northerly end 
\\..~ll of the greenhouse totally opaque and in- 
sulated, v,rith little loss in total radiation trans- 
mitted xld a s.ignilicant decrease in heat losses, 
\\,Ililc tlw end Wall wliicI1 is shifted towards Ihe 
sou0~ \\.ill have improved solar radiation during ~;rrullloLw orlclltecl 

20” irclln hlth (ht 
or W’csr) : Only l’ollr to Fi\C Pmcnt the \\,inter months and can be glazed. 
I.ess ~I‘ot~~t O/it’, I Rdtation 
tt1.1r1 ‘I’ILIC. soutll 

Ideal conditions rarely prevail; the site you 
IM\Y ‘L~v‘~ilabl~~ may be partially obstructed by 
hills, trees, o’i buildings, or for other reasons 
you may wish to orient the building on some 
other axis than east-west. In this case it is-con- 
venient to pldt your site’s horizon bn a sun path 
djagram in o.kder to evaluate the effect of the 
obstructions (see Box 2-j \vith Figures 4-l 5n 

4 
1, ~;rwnll~~Llsc ol-icntc.~l 

. 4s ~1.0111 South (SE 

1 or SW) : IS Perent Less 

r l‘otd I)irwt li.iJt.ltlon 
3 th.lZl’rue South for I.o\v- 

r . 

I\ 

Slqx Ruot’ (i5” ) 

v 
21 Perwnt I.css for Hiph 
Slope (60°) I-’ 

Figure ,2- i4: 1:‘fJct.l.r o/ ,i 

y----Y 

‘I t’t~llh0N.I f’ ~)t~irtllrll~l~tl. 

,’ 

JllCI .I-1 514. : 

e 
Anotlwr factor J'OU should consider bcforc 

\dcc.iding 011 $e orientation ot; your grccnllousc 

J c the local w~atllcr pattern. The incoming radi- 
ation figures quoted in the preceding examples m 
\\we for days which were Gifornily clear 
through the entire day. This kind of day may 
occur only rarely in some regions. For instance, 
parts of N&England seem to experience clear 
mornings \iriEll increasing cloudiness leading to 
cxmplek w&cast later’in the day. On the other 
!land, the Sin Joaquin Valley in California is 
often foggy iin the morning with clcaripg later 

I 

, .\ 

f 
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Using Sun Path, Diagrams to Evaluate 
Site Obstructions 

’ It is \‘cr!. helpful to plot the horizon line anJ d~lm.~~ky to the site. All in all, n southern 

;my ne,lrh\. buildingS or trees on .1 Sun path c~rierlt.ilioll u~)ul~i m~1rl; well Lit this site, since 
Ji:lgrLml iu order to see*\;herc mclst of the both e,lst ;ind west obstructions are fairI! 

sun wrill dctu3ll\’ c0nie fConi ;It your site. Yau 
‘r . 

. . _ c\~clll\~.l~,ll,lllc~cd. 

cm1 m&c ;I trxing- from the circulnr sun ptll Suppse, hmvc\~cr, th,lt the trees at A- in 
.gi\rei? in the Aplwn3is, or !.On could I:igure 2- 1 >I3 M’cre on ;inothgr property or Lverc 
iltitucles ‘aid nzimutlis On ;I rect,1n,p- lxlrtirill.lrl\. ~~.ilu~blc specimens. Ii the\. were 

~1. This method gives \‘ou J plot which hc.l\~~I\~ I~r~~nchr~l. tllc sun v,~~ul~l Jrop bchinJ 
is mOre like your site actunll\. 2plxirs ~vherl tli~ni in niiJ\\~intcr by I:30 Or 2:OO p.p.1. 
you are kinding On it fxinp south 2nd rn,l! 

be ezier to work with. 
Since the ,unount of s’un in the mornin&pd 
afternoon is no longer xbcx1t equal, you shozld 

In the l:igures ‘-15J md z-1517 I 21,1re or?cnt the greenhouse more tolvard the east, 
plo’ttecl the ‘some site. iit this loc,it/ion there S,lJ. IO Or IS‘ to improve the angle of in- 
.irc’ three t\.pcs of obstructions: tllc trilc horizon c.idcnw in the mornings \vhcn \‘ou have the 4 , 
consists ol groiiii~l ,incl Jistant hills. ‘l’llcrc is , most 51111. 

.11so d dir;JIri.ct I&--I:ntmeJ 17). tllc tops o!:&hck J’oii c,in trat loc,il clinJ,1tic tc.lturcs in the 
trees in thc~nii~~clle distnncc. If \'o.u tried to SJllle \VJ\ ,is ph\.sical obstructions. I! \‘I)11 
~10 anything to rcJucc their cffcct on the sltc. lcncw ~x~ii lid\~e, for es3iiil~lc’, morning k)Fs 
it \vonl~l t,lkc siibst,intl,il c-iitting. I’ossiblc hut \\fliic !i r.ircl!, liit before IO:00 A.M., )‘ou 
highI\, unlikeI\.. The ni,ljoi- cbitructions .lrc shwlJ sli,l~lc’ out c\.ervthing below IO :OO. A 
h,lli-n-dozen iie,lrh\~ trees, which shade the 
site during the 4i$itest hours, all of which 

slightI\. western oricnt;ltion‘ might be apprO- 
.’ 

could be ‘cut with&t nny ditS&lty or visual 
priJLe III this instmce. 

in tllc d,L),. I’itlicr Il.ittcrll slic~iild iiilluclic-c \‘our 

c-lloic-c ol’ oricnt,lt ion .inc1 )rou ~~111 ilidic.itc 17vrioclj 

01’ cloudinc5s on tlic sun patll dingrnm .is \\.cl[ ,is 

physpl siic obstructions. An oricnt,ltion off- 

south w~hic:h tnkcs \\renthcr pntterns into xwunt 

captures njgerater pro$ortion of the t&l1 +ili 

radiation dctunlly avLlilable th,ln \\~ould J tru& 

south orientation. 

It \t,ill 1~ nccessat-y for ~OLI to kno\\~ your loc,ll 

\\.e;ithcr, $llicll ma) involwe sever,il ycdrs of 

obser\~Lltic+, or to I1.Lvc ;i\~,iilrible lonpterm rec- 

ords \\rllic]l record c.loucliness 011 211 hourI\. lhsis 

111 ordc’r for !‘OLI to bc certain that \\,lint you 

cllwt7.c. i< c~oiisistcnt beli,i\~ior, r,itlier tlinn one . 

!.c.lr’s ;lhcrr.ltic)il. Some ni,ljor w.c,ltllcr stations, . , 
c 

,lirports, or. ,lir lx~ses make records of cloudiness 

on .ln Iiou’rlj~ lqis, 2nd if ~70~ live nearby, they ’ 

\\~iiId probably be accurnte enough for you to use 

in c\~,llu,lting jvur site. a’ 

Irldcpcndent of nil other considerations, there 

is J ‘qood :lrgument for orientins the greenhouse 

some\\~liLit to the cast of south, even for consis- 

tentI). cle,ir* \\,entlier. AP easterly orientation, ,. 

\\.hile sxrifizing ;i smnll fraction of the tot31 

/ 
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Horlaln, &I-ouncl, or immovable oble~ts. like buildings 

IUI! 
‘l’rw IIIIC.. Impr.lLti<;ll lo rcm0vr (too 111;111)‘) . 

m h’cxrhy trees should be removed 

Figure 2- 15~1: fi~‘~///c,rlj~t~y .~ilr. 

~l,lil~~, r.ldi.ltioli, ~\~wld ;~llo~~~ the ~qrccnliousc to 
\\,lrm ~11’ sli:,:htlj~ e,lrlicr ill t11c morning. Sinc,c 
mornings are generally somewhat colder tll,ln 
,~ftcrnoo’iis , and since tlic supply of IicA from 
the previous day may be at its lo\vest ebb just ‘3 
day begins, perhaps only sufficient to keep every- 
thing fror5 freezing, R the geenhouse \j.xrned 
LIP earlier it \\,ould allox\! the plants to have the 
\\~,lrmtli they need to t&c n&;lhtagc of the nv,lil- 
,lblc ligllt and continue gro\\‘ing. This orien- 
tntioil \\,ould also help to minimize some of the 

11 

o\~erlic,lting that Urould occur in the ilft~rllOOllS 

of xuiiny spring or fall d,l)3. 
a 

End-Wall Glazing 

One of the first thinp you learn ~~lien ~OLI look 
3t t Iic sob perform:,uice of 3 grccnliousc is tlih 
tlic north roof plays little part in the heating of 
I Iic grecnliousc, nnd ‘that ;I I,ugc amount of 
cticrg enters tlii-t,u~gli the soutli roof. What 
‘Ibout other orientations, for instances, the east 
,~nd \\‘est end ~valls? It is obviotis that these 
c)rient,ltions, if they nre,\.erticLll surfnccs, will not 
rcici1.e C1s much total dnilp radiation during the 
\\,inter .ls .1 south-facing surface. since the sun 
only slrilics them for hiIf tlic da), and never gets 
Llrt)ulld to striking them full face until March 2 1. 
In fat, on Janu.try 2 1, one squ;lre foot of vcrticxl 
cast or m’est glnzing receives less than one third 
tlie-~radi:ltion of ii vcrticnl soutli-f3cinS sL1rfac.e. 
7’11~ qucstionSis: Ho\\, m~~cll ,lre the losses corn- ._ 
pi4 to the pins for a given orientation? 

End-~211 glazing in short (east-Lvest) peen- 
Iw~~ses is usually counterpgductive because much 
of the sunlight passes ilito the greenhouse from +: . ? 
the xouth ~~~211 Sid pisses right on through the 
e.lst-\\‘est wnlls. If these walls ;ire reflective or 
~c~it~iin ,ihsorptivc stoi;igc m,iss, this energy is 
,l\~.Lil.tblc \\ritliin the grecAliou.sc. 

A gcncr,il rule of thumb for \rertical glazing at 
cliffcrcnt orientations is xi follows: For tlic 
c-limntc yf KVashington, D.C., you x\fould break 
even, on” the average, Lvith single-glazing on a 
wuth ~~~~~11 and double-glazing on east @r west 
v,~.~lls. You \<rould have a net gain through “3 
south ~~11 if you double-glazed, but yoti woul;l‘ 
lose throuih a north w:ill in .any case. Fol the 
climate of Boston, on the other hand double- 
g~ztting on a south wall alid triple-glazin& on east 
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60” 90” lZO0 
West 

or h’cst ~2ll.s \~~ould he required to brca$ even. Your decision wlwtlier or not to glaze the end 
Of couTse, if an east-facing or ‘\\cest-facing \\xll \\~,llls ,of your greenhouse will be influenced b) 

\vas shaded in the morning or afternoon, rcspec- most of the same considerations that you give to 

Gveky, it !vould be a net loser no matter IloU! orientation. In general, the smaller your green- 
<> 

rnan~ layers you, had. Consister) morning or house, the more important it Avould be to gln~e 

afternoon cloudiness \\rould have the same effect. the end walls. If you used solid end ~vall$, they 

Actually, these rules of thumb apply on,ly to might :shde the inside of the greenhouse too 

glazing \vithout movable insulation. If youi used 
mov.$le insulation, M’llich you should, you ‘could 

mucI~_~ompared to the amount of light available 
through the southern glazing. Southeast or 

’ li+vc net gains for ~Imost any orientation ckccpt L - xouth’est end \~nlls almost always should be ? 
northerly, ,iltliougl1 he more south-11, oricn- glazed, JS they ‘could make a substantial con- 

tations Lvould still pin the most. tribufibn to Ilcating. 

, 
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d ir* . 
1 

c External Reflection \ 0 

/’ 
:’ 

site \vere suitable it could ,be’helpfuI in getting 
the greeqhouse to w&m ,up a little‘~a~r iI+ the . . . . 

\ 

I 

The, amount of light striking the o&id&f the ~diy.~ Dry, saridy earth can reflect between and 
K 

-- 

greenlaouse and the glzizing can be increased by 45.‘percent of the jight striking 1%. This my-., 

external reflectors, either. natural or artifici,il, only a significant factor in cCrtain western -A 
‘\ 

You.could build large panels which you wokd locations where%andy expanses sometimes occur. L, 

or xeflectorized plastic Oapplied.. Such panels can 
Gntribute a’large amount of solar ‘energy,. mostly \ --~ -~ ~__~ , 
on cigar days, and they can also be used tq pro- .-Many of the thin,gs-tha b ou could do to decrease 7 
vide $ghttime insLl\ation for the greenhouse. the heat losses of your *nhouse wou@ have . / 

ley could cnuslc some prob- ’ 
pa.t$~~of the country. If 

y.ou might find thAt 

operate them. Even . 
SLSQ.VC could drift onto the reflectors, 

and high Ihvinds c6~ld tear large, light panels 
1 .o 

right off ylour g+nho+e 0.P SliIpl them into the 6 

;, 
Layer&&f Glazing’ 

4 
.F . 

and would not make a great contribkt’io_rr t&7e--- -‘: 1&.. 
‘greenho&e unless ; the @e&house faced ,otii4 i ~ 
across a large expanhe of snowy ground. ‘Water 
is not:,very reflective if the’sqlar altitude is: 
greater t$an do”, so its greatest effect wil! come 
shortly after sunrise and befjbre sunset. -If your’ 

1.:. -.\ . 
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Kneewnll fni above- ~-- 
prounJ ~recnh0use 
pro\ I&S spcc for 
\nom to actumul.ltt; 
u ithout blocki-ng 
.slLLd roof. b. 

i’ 
/I’ 

,/” 

; / ,i’ /1/1,-’ .a= 
Shadon, I” / / 

,” 
/’ 

l‘hc-l-e \VIII be 110 
Jt.creiw 111 I~ght 
rrcrlved useless 
lhr Io\vcr part ot 

ghng IS blocked 
by sno\v or ;Inything 
clsc \vhicli wouIJ 
shade kneewall as 
in abm c esample. - 

Figure Z- 19 : I:‘j{rt./ o/ pit ,VI. P~‘lihJ/i.IC’ Oil t+t 1 c,ic-il~cJ. 
3 
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littIc or no ctt’cct 011 tIic .1mount of r.ldi.ltic)ll tllc 

,qrccnJio~lw rccci\ c’\. Milltil~lc g:I,L. 111s. 0 lc 01. 

111~~ tirst tllliig\ you \1iot11~1 coIlsi< “r to i-c’< 11c.c 

10~s oc[ur; tlirou‘ql1 tllc ,ql.lzilig ) P 

,qrc.cnliouw lic,lt ,104\;cs (silltc 1110. c,i tl1c IleJt 

I 0~5 rc.Jiicc tlic 

tlw c Iimtc. ~117 tl4c co5t of tllc.- m,~t$-?.~l, .~nii 

\\ill 1-w cliscli45cd rnorc full!. in (‘li.ll3tcr I:cyr. 

‘T‘licrm.~I \llllttvr4. or inc~\~.il~lc Ill~llttilllc iil\\i- 

I.11 ioli 1 .Lliotlrcr clc4i,<ii I’c.lttlrc \‘OII ~lio~~l~l iiilor 

jx,r.llc III \our ,~rcciil~c)~lw*. ~11~~~11~1 II.~\.c Ijttlc 

ctIc( (:oii t tic. .~nic)~iiit 01~ r,i~li.ltioi~ rc.~c.I\.c.~l III tllrc 

,grcmhtl5c. pro\‘icled tlicv cm bc mo~xd or co- 

I,t~~~c~l \\.Iic.ii riccchlry. Tlicrc rn,~\. he some Io\s~‘I 

ii \‘(,II II‘;C j7crln,liiciitl\~ iiihl,illc~l sllilltc.r\ jiisl III- 

side tlic gl.lzirlcq, hut if t Iicjr .lfc rcllect i\,c. t I!c 

Iohkc’4 \\ ill l-c ~m,ill, Iii~cil.ltion wliic.11 r‘m be re- 

~iio\~c’~l ~ornplctvl~~ durilj,< r tlic d,ly~ifllc \+,ill not 

~iu i-c.le tlic .tniount of liglit rcccivcd, ~inlcss you 

Jori’t rcrnn\.c it c,~rly iii tllc morning. On pr- 
t ic-ul.lrl\ I 10~~~~~ ci,lys it mny bc worthwhile to 
Ic,l\~ tllcrn 1111 to u\re Iledt ,md to supplement si111- 

licQllt wit11 .irtit;c.i,il liglit, or if ,it is tocl tool to 

make my ,qrnnTh .m~v~y, not to bother u.itli 
lik~lit n 

lV1.m~ pit ,~ trrc’cii 1iou4c~ II,I\.c gILzinc w~liicli 
~c)rncs ri<<llt ~1oxx.n to tlic ground, since tlie spcc 

iiisiJc CO~IILI g:ct i~~irn,in,l~~c,lbl~~ IiiLqli o~lxru~isc. 
I ‘IlILY, SllO\\ ’ .~tc~~mt~l.ition .\t tlic foot of the b 

yl.iciri,y I> rc.iiio\.cc1. tlicrc u,ill lx rdtwd mic~unt 

ol- Ii,<:111 gctt ill,‘: into tllc qrccIiIiouw. 
1 

Attached Greenhouses 

i\tl.lc IIC.CI gru.iilioir\c.4 Ii.i\.c Ilic. grc,itcht rcclii( 
t loii 01 5oI.ir r.i~Ii.ition t‘roni April tcj Scl~tcnlher. 
‘l‘lic\. JIM) hirti’cr I Iic rnc~\t ot ,lil\’ of lllc clcsi,qn\ 

Figure 2-20: \‘I? t/i,~/ic ,,,/ .ill .ti/.iC-hl (/ ,ir~c’t I:/T~,,v~~ 



il 

Jisc.Llssccj so f.lr 1111~1cr cl\.crr;lt 0)llditiolis, sillcc 

if ;I srmll grecnlrousc i\ ~tf,~l~~~tl to tlw t\\ o-star) 
lx~ux~, t Iz roof of liw grccnliijwsc i? espocJ to 
little more tll,l~l 011~ ILIIF of tllk entire Sk), 3t .1n) 
time. Tll1.5 is liot 2 13rc)blcni f+r clc~r d.1\~4 in tllc 
n,intcr, but it \\,ill dilnil1isl> tilt IvtJl liSllJ1n the 
grc.cIllIc~usc \\,licn tlic skj* is ulliforml!. hri‘qlit b), 

T-~~--~~~tl~l~l7~T~~~~r~Cllt, Jc~xndiI<~Gi> t Ix Iwigllt of tiic 
\\xll ~ho\.c it. Tllc \\,,111 ,tho\~c, if pinteLi J ligllt 
color, cdn rcflcct some light into tllc ,gr,cenlioiiw, 
nltllouCqli it h.0~~1~1 be most effectike .for lliglicr 
sun nngles 2nd direct rdi,ltiorl ,1\ tllc ,Inglc of 
irltiderlcc of tlic rcflcctccl r,ldi,ltioii \\,itli t lie roi)i 
surf,ice \\,opld lx IGil-I), Iliyl1 ot‘lic;M isc. < 

Sine-c ,Itt,Lc I1c.J grcc9Iiouscs -Ii,~\‘c so rn,w)~ 
tlicrm,~l ,kd\.,tnt,i,y:cs, m,ln\. of yo!~ \\,ill \+,isll to 
t&c ~rl\~.lntL,q~ 0i tllcm .md s,i4irif;tc .1 littlc \ol,ir 
cncr,q’. Ii )‘ou ,irc goinCg to build .ln .itL,iclicd 

’ grecnlic~tise on J’our Iwmc. yi.lu sliould pl.iic it 
on tlic soutli sitit. Ii )vur I1ouw i5 tlot cs,lctl!~ 
on .i nnrtli-sollth ,isis, ~‘0~1 s-iionld put tlic’grccn- 
I~ousc on ,thc ..wutlwask- face, if t-l>nt -fd& is no 
greater than 45” off soutll ;lnd there drc no 
obstructions. Ii it is mow tlwz tIlLit, the krcen- 
house slwuld go on the soutlikvestcrly fncc, sintc 

.it \\,ill bc more to the wuIli. If tlic Iiouse is trul\~ 
north-5r,utIi, tlic grccnliousc could ,qo jtlst ;&3out 
;inJw,licrc 011 tlic 5outIi side, hut if it is pw5ihlc to 
put it in front of ii one-star\, \\fall instc;id of ,i 
liiglicr wnll, it \\~oiild impfxn~c tlic light ;‘n tl~c 
grccnliouse under cloucl)~ sky &ndi[ions. 
h‘ If !I12 IJ-guse is nG e,~~c~l~nortli-ssutll, lx& ttx 

grecnhousc on the southerly corner and be s~lrc 

, to glx~c the southcrl~~~cnd v,~;lll. If the optimum 
locstion on your house \\.ould send tons of snow 
doL4.n on the greenhouse, you arc goinglto li,lve 
to tind snotl;er place or build 3 sepnrnt$ green- 
IIOLISC. One furtllcr vwrd of c,lution nrllich 
2pplic.s cqu~ill~~ w~cll no mntter l\rlicrc ~~OLI nrc 
going to put your grcc~iliousc (but is prticul,trl) 

1 
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I~OLW ‘I-rur North-South- n( 
C;rretihouse Anytvhere on 
South Side 

c 

llouw East of South~~ 
by Les thnn .I%” 
Grccnhousc c;n Soutlwast ~~ornrr 

I louse Esn1tly IS”--- ., 
Grcrnhouse Either F.l~e but Southeast 
Is Probably Better 

’ House krente? than IS” 
East of Smth- 
Greenhoux Southlvest 

Figure 2-2 1: LOC~~~OIIS of nllarhed tTreenhn-Nre. 
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import,uit for- ,~ttxjletl grwnllouscs) , is tl~at 1’011 must tit) is to dcc-idc \\-lIat tltc purpsc of your 

slwiild m;tkc sure that you nrc \\forking \\.itll true .jrrccnl,ousc is; tile type trf plnnts, you wish to 

north and south, rather than magnetic north kid (‘row UIL~ tllcir light and heat preferences v,rill _I C% 

SoLltll. Il,lvc ,111 impct on the grccnhousc design. YOU 

?nust JISO determine just sullen you will use the 

- Surkmarized Greenhouse- grccnhousc, \\~hcther it is only to bc a SCYSOII 

D,esign Process for Solar Energy ‘- extender. or for year-round vegetable or flower 

i 3roduction. \Vith these idens in mind you can 

All tlliq ipformation sllould erlnblc )‘ou to CllOOsC find the positions of the sun during ihe pe;iod 

;I form and ori,entntihn for pur penhouse thou w~ill use the grcenhouk, and using a sun path 

\\,llich will \\x)rk quite retell. Tlie first thing you Y drkgr,ml and v,feathcr data you can analyze your 
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site to determine the most effective orieritation 
’ for your greenhouse. You will consider the 

relative amounts of sunshine and cloudiness, and 
the type of cloudiness. 

You can use the following step; to ‘help you l , ’ 5. 

plan the actual size- and shape of your green- - ;. _ ^ _ 
housed .. ‘- c 

1. Determine the angleyslope of the glazed. 
. south~ face of the grienhouse from the 

guidelines ‘given emliei. ‘Draw this slope 6. 

. On a piece of .graph paper: _ L 
2. Decide about, how high the top of your d 

greenhouse should be. As you start out 
_youPmioht try to keet;’ the height some- ’ 

v/here from nine to twelve *feet $foq, a 
family-s&z greenhouse. Diaw a vertical 
line that heiiht from ground level to int&- 

sect the south slope; ‘this will mark the 
peak of athe greenhouse; 

’ 3. For most of the United States, a reai slope 
. between 60” and 75” is acceptable. From 

: ‘the ‘peak, draw this line down to the 
ground’level on your graph paper; 

4. You can now measure the width of the 
greenhouse created by this combination of 

. 

c o 

‘1 

I_ .) 

I- - 

I- 

front and back slopes. You can expzri- 
ment with slightly different angle and 
height combinations to get a growing area 
suited to you;.negds; 
Sirice you have, determined Phe angles of 
these slopes to get the most energy in yoLr 
gre&hou;e, m&e your greenho$e longer 
to get the floor area you need, instead of 
changing the angles; * 
You can also use kneewalls to compromise 
between your ‘lideal” angles and such prac- * 
tical Considerations as material lengths, 
width of gree:house you Deed, and head-., a s 
room. EeeLfrtiuqth,Pm tn ~ameq~.--- 
&h a design that is solar efficient, easy to 
buiJd, convenient to maiiltain, and meets’ 
your growing needs. 4 

In most instances, if YOLI use this5 procedure to 
interpret the range of possible angles and,or;en- 
tations in light of the trends of weather and 
your pa+ular site restrictions, you will come up 
with a greenhouse design which yillgiie you as 
good a performance as ani precisely calculated 
design., 

4’ 
- I 

d 

. 
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a 
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Chapter Three 

.. Keeping th,e Heat in, the ,Greenhouse. L 2 
” L 

Y . 

Conrad Heeschen 

It u.on’t do yo11 11111c11 good lo &sip ~x~ur grec i- 9 input of 5013r cncr,q 1-l Ilours ;I day, there nvould 
IG~use to nxlsimiie the input of solar rdiation if he no need to be concerned with heat lost since’ 
JVLI don’t kno~v IIO~V to keep tllc IleClt in. Any, the ~811’s rndintion is nearly nl\\.;lys grcntcr thnn 
Iic:lt s.lved is that mu/ll less Iieat you \\,ilI Il,lve t lk greenhouse losses. Only the intermittent 
to supply. If there mtts 3 continnnus nnturnl mturc o{ this energy source ninkes it nccessnq 

I  .  ,  ,  ,  

\ 

( ,~1111~1l. tlon 

.  

__ 

R:ldinticrn ( Heat ) 
Iwtu.cen Oh~ccts 
InsiJc Grccn1u)u.w 

J?igure 3 - 1: ~,‘l~L’L’I/hI/I Ii’ C//L “,:‘] ,/If, li \. 
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I(EEPING THE HEAT IN THE .GREENHOUJE 57 .C .I\ 
! I 

‘\ 
to &ore and retain as much heat as possible for . 

. 
P tise ‘during the 

Heat \ 
colder, undq ;afated lperiods. 

4 
n be lost from the greenhouse ;in several 

ways : 1 ,adiation, convection,,an’d conduct6n; all. . 
are invo ye& in heat, loss f$om tile greenhouse. ‘h 

Heat tra,psfer by radiat’ioni was described innthe ’ .-_ 

, last chapte’k,, since solar wdiation is the major 
P 

L source of h&at for the ,greonhouse (see Figure . 

2-2, Chapt$‘Two) . M&t bf the heat losses in w :; 

the greenhouse will be fro? conduction throu’gh 
Mnt&ial Ahsorption 

the walls and loof, and frob air leakage. out of Figure 3 -3 a: Absorplioll by opnr//le ~nnlerin1.s. . i e:rq,,,_ 

and into, the greenhouse thiough cracks. Ther- 
maf conductio’m is the ,roc,ss of heat transfer e ~~ _ ~~._ -.. __ 
thsou@ a material where ihere is -no material 
flow. The %&rgjl iy transfe red by the vibration 
of polecular particles and i* always transferred 

i 

yeat Losses-through the Glazing 
0 *,- !% 

in the direction of decreasin temperature. +hen the shortw$+e energy of’ stinlight is 

Tliermal convection is heat transfer by the absorbed by +nts or materials inside the green- I 
movpment of materials in 1 liquids and gases, ’ 
again from a warmer to a 
movemen; $ccurs because, ‘i 

ooler region. This 

as a liquid or gas is 
I 

Thermal 
warmed, it es$ids and be omes less dense. It 
then rises, while the cooler, % enser liquid or gas 
falls., - / 

4 ,,. A greenhouse will -occasi nally gain heat by b y 
$nduction or air leaks in o it the greenhouse, 

primarily during the summer when the air .tem- 
petinturc outside is greater t lan the greenhovsc’ 

F 

1 L j 
temperature. There will be f w su’ch gains* ii? the 3: Glazing Material. . . 
winter. s \ \ 1 , \ Ahsorption ./ IA.,,‘. ~ \ 

?k t CGduction Air Filnl 
_.~ . _ -- _ -.. __.. ..^-.-- 7 

h Pic!& T-Jp 

.i 

Convection 

\ 
Radiation 

\Va&ner 

Figure 3 -3 b: Hent loss /hrof;Sh oue ,~l~.z~~r,q iqw. 
. ?, 
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Rerntliation 

i 
.- 

Air Space *. 

. 

t Hmt is tr;mSferred lhrouxh mch tnyer ns 
delni ted in precettinl: fijiurr. Ijut each subsequent 
I.lyrr recrlvcs less energy. Somr of heat is 
r.di,~t’ed hack. SO less heat event%;ltly is trnnsferred 
10 outside. 

1 

Radiation i’- 

. rm 

1’ 

, C’ 

house, part of it is reradiated ns,.bpnve or Air films on each sur: 
thermal energy. Some plastic glazing materials 
are transparent to long-wave’radiatiok as wk 1 as B 
light; in a greenhouse, using those materiahqdi- 
ation. losses may play an important rale. G&s, 
fiberglass, and acrylics are opaque to. long-wave 
radiation, but are good conductors of hat. In. 

,fnte of the &zing provide’ Y 
most of tbe resistance to heat transfer, so 

‘multiple layers hre used to niaximite this type . 
of resistance. Chapter Four describes the prop- 
‘erties of different glazing materials. 

The “Greenhouse .Effect” 

Were it liot for the glazing, heat losses from con- 
: the thicknesses commonly used, the material 

resist&e to heat transfer is virtua.lly negligible. 
C., 

. 

,I 

,,. 2’ ‘. . .._. 
‘;’ *., k.. 

I .._ : 0 ) - 
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Figure 3 -5 : ‘i’hr ,~t’c~c~t/ho//.~r, t~j]t,t.t. * 

_...’ _.. ~Gction ~~~~~~1~1 nl;tkc it AinlpOssiblc to gro\\’ nn).- 
_“/ 

__: ./ t!iing. The ’ “greenhouse effect,” commonly 
;~ttribiited to the fact that glass is opaque to 
long-wnve rndintion but trnnspnrent to light or 
short\\~nvc rndintion, comes about primarilp+bc- 
cause a hycr of glazing suppresses air ,ph~cction 
from the soil to the ntmoy~l-ier~YY’6Eb’i;; can dem- 
onstrate this by making 311 en&sure of polyetlqr- 

\ . 
\ 

i / 

Icnc, kno\\.n o be quite transparent to Ion&-wave 
\ 

e 
radi,ltion; this enclosure i\r$ \\‘arm u-p just like a 
+ss enclosurC. 0 

Convection and Infiltratisn 

Witl~in, the greenhouse convection contributes 
indircctl~~ to loss of I& from the greenhouse by 

r. ’ 
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r I. f’l;~rlts .IIIJ ~-~~II~J ,!hsclrh Ilght .~nd mxrm up 

1. Air’p~clcs up heat xntl iiys 

.5. Air tmnsfrrs heat to cooler 
surfaces. partl~ul.lrly ~~i.~~~n~. anct 
falls. 

I transferring Iicnt from warmer to c~x7lcf places; 
for instance, from the soil and plants \\3rmed by 
11x sun ti) tllc coulcr glazing. Tllc glazing then 
conducts tllc I~cat to 11x outside and also reradi- i 
ates it botll to ~lic inside and outside. A stratifi- 
c,ltion of air can occur in tlic qrecnliouse \\titll a ‘ 
}iool of warmer air formin,; near the peak, 

I 

Simple C;IW here usu.~lly wL!lrs at nl,dlt \vhm there is 

110 hca~ inpt. I>uring period of estreme o\erliextiii~ , 
str.ltlIic,Itic)n rn.~y hr ~omhinecl \vIth con\rr.tion. This has 
benrht of remo\ in.< escess~\r heat from.pl.~nts~ 

, Figurd 3-7: :lif .rlr.irfj~~t.n~j~,,l’i,l Lyi.t~t~)1/3f)7i VP. 

I 
2.’ 
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leaving the low& regions relatively cool 
Figure 3-G). This occurs because warm air 3 
less dense, being lighter than cold air. It may be 
dcsirnblc to set up a forced convection by means 
of fans, to distribute the Garm air more evenly G 
\\,llcrc it is needed. More heat is lost outside the 
greenhouse by convection to ihe atmosphete on a 
wind>. day tl1an.a still day. Since 

P 

utside sir is 
r‘lrely still, tliis diffcrentiahon is no. very critical, 
1x1; tllerc ‘Ire odlcr reasons why you’ should place 
)‘our greenhouse in sheltered lq?ati L ns. 

When the wind blows abound b build_ing it 
creates high pressure on the qrindward side:>and 
ION. pressure on the sheltered side (Figure j-8). 
Because there is a pressure difference between the 
t\\‘o sides of the building, air is sucked out 
through cracks wherever there are low.p~essurd 
outside. Since a lower press& iS henfed insid’e 
the greenhbuse if air is sucked out, outkide air is 
sucked into the greenhouse throu,$ cracks 
\~~hcrevcr there are high pressures on\ the out- 
side. This in\\‘ard air leakage is caLlej infiltra- 
tion. Bciause ‘the pressure differency’ betwee& 
inside and outside is greater the hardeti the wind 
blows, there is much mare infiltration iwhen the 
pre@niiouse is exposed to high winds, j _ 

Moving air can also carry water val;;or and this 
ian cuntribut3to the loss of heat from the green- 
IIDLISC’. Tf takes about 1,000 times as’mjuch energy’ 
Lo ~$1 ,119(91 ,~te a given .amount of watPf as 

1.. 
1-1) $5 .I~DI it 1111 one degree Fahrenl&~ If 
~1 dl)i9r;ifiil from plant or soil surfaces a 
v.llx)r i:, carried to a cooler regjpn, s 
glazing, it may condense an’d give off 
that heat to the glazing, which in turn 
tyancl radiate the heat away. Thus, condensa; 
tlon on the glazing, besides decreasing the +bility 
of the glazing to transmit ligl? ,&k%+ontributes :~~# .‘. 
to heat losses from the greenhouse. The same 
measures taken to decreaie conductive and radi- 

i ‘- a 
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,ttivc heat losses tlrroiigh glazing should serve to 

reduc-c tllc inc idcncc of cxmdc&tion, since the 
inner I,rycr of glazirlg generally Gill be warmer. 
Tile addition of J second glazing layer not only 
reduces heat loss due to its ad.ditional insulative 
properties but greatly reduces condensation and 
resu!tJnt losses. 

c 

Heat Losses through 

Opaque Surf aces 

Conduction of Iwnt from warmer to cooler . 

i 

1 

Y 
. F 

I 

, 

regions tLrkes place through every surface in the 
peenlrouse. Most of the losses will be through 
the glazing, even if measures arc taken to reduce ‘ 
these losses. The rate of heat transfer by con- 
duction depends on the resistance of the material 
to heat transfer, as well as on the difference in 
temperature between the inside and the outside. 

Ii both~temperntures are the same there will be 
no heat transferred by conductjon, but this is 
hardly the case in the wintef; whek you are trying 
tomaintain a warm environment for your plants 

nqainst the chill outside. Because heat losses L ; 

I d 

i 
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depid on the tempcfl,ltilrc difference hct\\.ccn 
inside ;111d oiitsicic. Ilc,lf losses from ,1 grccnl~ouw 
111.~~~ hc ic~ll~pcrJhl\~ grc,ltcr in tllc upl)c’r prt il. 
tlic w.1rmcr {lir it, +illlpl!. .lllo\\~c~l to collcc~ tlwrc 
Hc.lt i\ lost Iheforc tllc l>l.lnt$ .lrc ,lhlc to klletit 
from it, hit jil. tlic’ .lir L-oiild hc circiil.ltc~l through 
~,l~,~,~,cgm3.2h~~~c. tlw pl.llltS \\~0111~1 l-wll~~l;t. C\‘CIl 

$Iic,ugIi tlic o\.criill ,Ilc.lt losj 111.1)’ .hc ,lbcjuf! tllC 
k 1 
S,lme. .1 - 
c 

THI: SOLAR C;RI:ENHOUSI: 14L)OK , 
. . > 

I 
4ii)cf? tlie cdgcs .krc’ n1ucIi clil>cr to culd soil tllan 1 
I Ilc interi:,r. Tile tcmpcr.lturc of tile grwncl is 
rcl.iti\.clj. ~‘oii\t,1il1 .It ClCp II\ grc.itc~, tll,lll 16 feet 
for Llie sc\.crcd clilll,ttc\. 13~11 lllcre iG,llso .1 \\cll- j 
est.ihlislic~i frost Ii11c. Tl1c ,grouIIcl ubi~.iIIv ~10~3 
riot frcczc hc.Io\\. tllis Ijne c\‘cn tllo,ugll it i> 
CSpwd IO helo\\ frccziiiCc tcmper,iturcs .lt tllc * 
surt’,lcc- 7’lli\ i\ iurtl!, her-,ulsc of Ills \nppl) of 
~olitiiiuoii\ ) .1It l1011,~:11 IO\\. ( .i ‘=I Lo 50”IT. ). tcm- 
, 

2 pcr,ltUrc Ilc,it frcrnl clc.c.Iwr in tlic ground ,111(1 
iu”I\, l-zc~.~i~w tllcrc r’5 .i ~lcl,lj~ bcforc tlic ~01~1 

Heat* Loss to -he Ground tunper,tturcs c’.iti pcnctr,ile ;i~id m,~l;e tliei,r effect 
tfelt ,lt ,L ,qi\.cn dcptll. Tllis ,lcc:ounts foretIle 1~s 

Ttlcrc ;ire lie,it lo5hcs tllroii:,rll the ~qrouiiil ds \vCll lxt\\ ten tlic i15u.ll time of lo\\.cst ,Gr’?tc~llwr,l- , . 
‘15. tlirbiigIi tllc w,~ll\ of tlic g~c’~~ilioi~w~. Nclrl7 turcs in J,mtI,1r\~ .in~l tlic lo\\cst ground tei%pern- 
.ilJ tlic I~ksc~ ,irc’ from tile ed,qc .111~1 Ilc,lt l0ssC4 lilrc\. A\.cr,i‘y groiin~l .tcml7cr,llurc\ .it ~liffcrciit I 

I 
tlirougli lllc ill’tcrior 01’ .I 51,113 ~~111 hc igilord for clc.Jlt I)\ t Ii,rcu,qlioul I lie \.c.lr ,irc’ \110\\,11 in’ .l~‘iorll- 
.lll .I,111 vcn \m.lll tloor ,lrc,l>. Tllis i\ n,~tur.ll, ~~.lii\.iiigq IIIii\lr.ll ioil\. , 

, . . . 

hver densitie\ us~kllj~ have greater insulating vnluc.. 

i/in.: Thermal resistpncc per inch thicknkss. k ‘F. Ft.‘/$tu The higher the R, the greater the Insul.1ttn.l: \.I~UC 

R vnlues are a\~rrnge ~,~lues t:lLen from the :ISMRAE Il.rrldhc~/~l I,/ i~Nli‘i,lftlr’~l/‘liJ. IL)7 I. 

kst/bd.ft.: ~iaterial cost only for . 1 section of Igsulntion one foot squ;lre ,tnd one inch thick. Costs ,Ire retell prices 
1976. I 

Ti/rn. di\ iJed by S cost/M ft. The Idf-ger the numhC,r. thy beltel~ the buy. 

\ 
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- .’ 

I. \\ .~~niq st1r5ac.c ct)lltiuLts .lnJ r.iJl.ltrs mow heat to 
c~utsi~lc.. 

5 If grccn’housc is 1101 se.114 well. motst .LIr ~w,lpes nnJ 
hc..lt is Jirmtl\ lost to thr uutslcie,wThls c.111 bc ;I 
scrIou\ sourLe of hr,lt loss 111 humlci. poorly constructed 
,~rwnhvuses. 

Figure 3 -9: Iir,,rporc://i t’ /~t~ill /I/I t. 

P 
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\Vjxn ;I kited huildhg,,is placed over a piece b- 
of ground, the temperature of. the gpund under 
the building n&rer freezes at any dept?!, except 
at the edges, bkusc the building Joses II small 
nmoqnt of heat to it and the ground is not directly 

\ ._ ---- .““” ._ . . .-..--------- ~ _--..----..------ il --------:- ~-_~-~~ 
csposed to the outslde temperatures. 4 zone’of 
\\‘;Lrm earth also dcvclops as heat is slo\~~ly lost 
from the inside (groiind\\+alcr can c‘lrry this heat 10 
;~\\‘a)‘) . Th11s dter a long enough period of time 
the ‘temper;hirc in the ground bclo~~ the green- 2 
liou~e approaches an average of the inside tern-. g - 5 
pernture of the greenho&. and deep ground 
tqnperatiire. \ 

Proper insulaAon o; the edges of ‘a b&ding 
2. overcomes most of the heat losses‘ and nllch~ 

~OLI to take advantage of tkmodcrating effec! zf 
the prth’,s tcmpcraturc. This ii;. where m&t 

_ \., 
\. (~reenhouscs, particularly the j,refnbricatcd mod- ., Lb 

‘~~,,,J~oLI find advertised cvery\\~llerc, fail. Besides ASONDJI:M,AMJJAg 

beihi,,.tpl’iv glaze-d, even on tlje north side, the! \ 
piiy littk or no attentidn to heat lo&S through Figure 3-10: A r’er’ll,ye t~1~~~1/~1)~ letuperfrll~re ‘vnrin- 

’ :.., he ground.‘, In fact, some designs arc ho small lion ulifh soil:ideptb (E. Bozoers, 
” , 

‘\ ~ AL .. that the,- Aoor area can be considered all edge 
) h+?t’Sif)’ Of f\.iiJJJJeJOf# j.. 

“y-r, 
om the pdint of view of heat losses and the \ 

qroh. d \vilr provide no contribution to heating. 

i I\ 
’ keenhbuscs \\~hic’h aw set, on concrete slabs or Ilo\\’ to make the , necessary glat’ipg a more effec- 

concrete-footing c’dgepay be even worse, unless 
insulated, since heat is conducted thibugh con- 
crete moie rapidly than through soil (see Chap- 
ter Five). 

.a - .’ _ , 

.’ r Reducing Greenhouse Heat,; 
Losses thropgh Glazing 

*The most obvious way* to reduce greenhouse 
losses through the glazing is to reduce the 

‘... ‘, A_ 
amount, of glaz.ing area. in the previous chapter 
we have seen to what.estent~ this approach can 

---\ be f- 11 o ox\fcd, and here we will-concentrate on 

tive heat retainer. 0 

Radiation losses alone are not visually an im- 
portant factor in. heat losses except if polyethyl-. - 
cnc is used, but the effect of‘ the conduction and 1 
reradiation of heat from glazing ,once it has 
absorbed heat from convectidn or radiatioh can 
be minimized in several ways. Multiple ltyers . . ss” 
of glazing reduce the amount of heat ultimately 
transmitted through the layers to a -minimum, 
bechuse the trapped ai; spaces and air films on 
the surfaces jnhibit both cohductive acd convec-, 
tive losses while radiation from ‘each layer to the 
nest outside la-y decreases- with deweasing~terp ., 
perature of the glazing layers. The use of layers 
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tJc.lt Losses ,lqc Greater .uound 
I(>’ T‘: ~3o”F. _ \ 

the Edges .!$kue the Differrnce 

111 Tcmper.~ture IS Grater 

Figrye 3-I la: Herr1 
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R-Value 

Insulation wo’rks to decrease the H&v of heat 
through a material, such as the greenhouse 
wall. The rncasjrk of how much resistance a 
material has is called its R-value. The higher 
the R-\xlue, the nlore resistance a material has. 

Box 3-1 : Ii-V,d//r 

(1” T zr 7~~ 

7’6” T I 3.1 o 

5’T= IO” 

I Figure 3 - 11 b: Hra/ /O.T.L -i),.tuldled for~liddlia,~. 10 T-.,6” 

rcduccs Iicnt losses tliroLi,~~~~l,lzin,~ to about one the nlildcst c-limntes you sho~~lcl ~qe at least two 

Inlf the losses Llirough n single Inycr. In 311 Liul I,l!scrs of glazing in your greenhouse. - 
Tile only reason to have ;I glazed surface is to F 

,Ldmit sunlight ilito your greenhouse. Do you get 
any su’tr+.lt night? Of course not; the only thing 
‘glazing does for you at night is lose heat, and it’s ,, 
wry good at that. The m&t, effective method of 
reducing slxzi$ heat losses, and- overall green- 
house heat losses is to use’ some type of movable 
insulat/on, d.uring the nighttime ‘or even during . 

periock of cstrepely Ions temperatures and low _ 
light intensities. . 

1 

6 \ 

1 . a . 
1 
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Figure 3 - 1 1 c :, Hrc~/ /o.~~---~~trt.it!! het~/l. 
. 
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Figure 3-l Id: Heclf 10.1 bm --pit housr. 

You ~$1 cut totnl d.iily Iic,it losses tlirougli gl,tzing wrill bc a net prhducer rather than n net 
c~ottblc.-glnzin‘~ by ;i minimuhr~f one half if )‘ou loser if energy. ( For an in-depth discussion of , 
use\nighttimc movable i~~sL~latio~~qciivnlcnt to i glnzing,scc ‘Chapter Pour. ) 
incllcs of fiberglass Or 1 l!, inches of -St)rrofoam L . 

‘for I--i hours c~h night.’ YOU could IISC it for. ‘Movable Nighttime Insulation ’ 
even longer periods in December in most north- 

f . cm locations. If your local weather requires you Tal.lor and Gregg describe rather siknpie meth- 
to &more glazing because of a Iligh proportion ads of nighttime insulation using rolls of canvas- 
d cloudy days, or if tlk average outdoor winter covered illsuktion unrolled down on the green- 
tcmpcrnkre is less than about 30” to 35”F., it is house at night and rolled up again iri the 
usually necessary tqusc movable insulation, cveu morning, Th&i: -+&&be tiade secure against 
i6 ~OLI have t\\‘o ‘layers of glazing, Yio that ‘the \\rind, and if.it sndws at night, they may be di%Ii- 

;: 
._ 

0 -. 1) 
I, 
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‘. - &It to roll up :lpin. Locating the insul~tion~on 

l,rcsent sc~mc tic’\\’ 0nCs. 
\IIO\\ c111ri11,y Ihc night \\,ill 
\\,IICII it l3c,qifl, Lo \\‘,~rm ill7 
is rcmc~~~cil;;tiid ill tlic 
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i (A’ que, ,New Mexico, the Beadwell method uses 
,, 

the ‘dead-air space between th6 two layers of 
gl&ng as a nighttime ,storage area for thousands 
of winy plastic -“beads.” Used by the plastTcs 
industry as ;tkc baSic “building bloc;-k” for such 
products .as d&osable coffee cups, the beads‘are 
norl!alIy forced together under heat and pressure 
to form the product concerned. Zomeworks uses 
these beads in another way. A poTc$ful electric 
motor which can be used as either a yacuum or 
blower is connecteh to the air space Ibe,tween the 

, glating via a length of ductwork and a storage 
container. At, night, when insulation is desifed, 
the motor’ blows thousands of the tin) bead@ into ’ 
the air space until it is completely filled. ‘1n)the 
inorning, the motor’;everses itself, becoming a 
vacuum which sucks the beads out faom between 
tie glazing and back & the storage caimister. 

, ancc for-:tli,em to operate: as ,di 3s mechaniczil 
While very effective, ?$is~, tends to be ‘a rather 

_ expensive system. ‘ic 1 
means for adjustment alid locking-them il; place. 

AWlotigh it makes use of rather sophisticated ’ 
Reniovlible interior insulation can be fairly in- 

technology, *there is one recent breakthro’ugh ,,in 
expensive if it consists s‘imply’of panels that tan 
be dipped into place at n/i&t and easily removed ’ 

greenhouse design which deserves mention here. *. 
This is th< ,I$e>dv,rail system of nighttime insu- 

con~e morning. T!le parieks could’beimade of Sty-m-mPP _ _ 

lation., Devel:opec) by Zomeworks in Albuquer- 
rofoarii or. other rigid insillation, possibly backed 

.with Mason& or plywood. Storage of the panels . . 

I 
might be a problen; in a small greenhouse. : 1 

* ,. 
Photo 3 -5 : Bedr iu pIme. An insulating q 4 i advantage 6f “’ ‘permanent 

i \ 
“. I shutters-or louvers is that they also offer a means -:; 

of sun control* in the hotter m~lths. Removable 

.p,wds,. m ..baS.kd.~ , .w~.P.t .oL .c?T.. p.rQpos~ti~n,~ i . ,.,..,, . ,. . . 
whereas louvers could be adjusted [or instqlled , 
to cut off direct @ilight while still allowing a ~ 
good deal of direct light.’ For .syn&ntrol pur- <” 
poses alone. venetian blinds wou@‘be an excel- 
lent! device, and,are ‘readily &ilable, but“~~o,$d 
havy to be used-in conjunction with some ,oth~P~~.. _ 

. 

-me&od+o3&ieve sny insulating value. _-” “?=-: 
Many greenhouses are made with aluminum 

frames; since aluminum conducts 230 times as 
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. . “YR.&lucing Conduction Heat 
,,’ &os&s--...$xhfoug+ Qp”acpe Surf aces 

‘\_ .fl *. t. 
Heat losses by“&nc&tion, through the surface 
outside .of the greenhG’&a.can be r%duced with * . . 
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2:. ’ I’ 
you need a strong ‘cater-resistant insulation.. The _. 
foam, boafds. obviously find their place here, - . 
despite their expense. It is “feptitied ‘th%t:.some. . ..I 

types’<of foam are eaten by carpenter ants, so’ 
appropriate metal flashing should be. tised. td 
pr’btect it. The different types of foam insu/ation ,i 
are expanded polystyrene, ,( &&nmonly knofi as 

1 
; 

beadboard), a low-density board composed of j 
sni;s!J white Styrofoam pellets molded together; j\\ 
extruddd polystyrene, a solid, usually blue; foa;m ~ . --! 
board, a.nd extruded .polyurethane, similar to 
extruded; pojystyrene but of a finer texture: ’ 

.I 

There are also foams w&h can be applied on- 
site fro I-l-i a niixture .,of chem&als; 6 these. ‘are 
usually installed by dealers only. ’ * 

The major disadvantage of the board foams, 
besides their cost,‘is that they are either flatima- . . @ 
ble or iive off toxic flimes wl?,en hetited; the on’ly 
truly safe place to use them is’where they cann,& 

. 
~. 
., Insulation. I’n fact, in.sula$o&er,y& 10 decreas? 

burn or’be exposed to high heat, underground, 

,.. unit of insulati 
,’ . or loose fill. 

I,- i 
lations are,, 

Cellulose fibers a’re usually _ li 

p ‘. ‘. ‘.. ‘.\_. * 

“Earth. as Insulation -‘% , ’ . 

i-- 
“fill-type insulations are suitable ,and should be 

a conven@ arid inexpensive insul$or, provided ” 
it ca? be k t dry. If .there is inuch grouridwater 

used. \. or a “4 hi@?’ water table, the”movemqnt of .cool~ 

“; $.-A _ .---. 
B 

In conta” with ground. whebe e maJ/- PurideGground Sjater could remove &ark? amo&ts ,.’ 
e a pfob&$n, where pressure may crush in- 

.” 
‘uninsulated $ructurej and I: 

I .. sulation, .or @h&e space is a critical 
.,. having no insdlating value.’ : 

,._ L * j\ L 
5; 

i I 
-, ‘-~.Q ’ . * \ D . 
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KEEPiNG THE HEAT IN THE’GREENHOUSE 

I, 4 . 

/ 1 d Proper, buildin, D drainage and{ diversion ‘of run- I 
off, from the roofs can minimiize wetting of the 
earth to. a limited extent, .but /if the water table 
is high, you would be wise not to count on the 

*Q earth for insulation. The u$e of earth berms does 
not by ,itself allow the gre&house to benefit from 
ground heat, but the berms’ simply act as ;nsFla- 
tion against ‘outside temperatures beyond (see 
Figure 3-llc). j: 

! .. _, 51 ., 
/ - 

later at night it would be preferable to keep a;.~ 
much of it as possible.. The heat ~71/.rt be re- % 
moved ‘from the air to storage if conduction 
losses during these periods are, to be .minimized. , 

Reducing ,Infiltration and ’ 

: 
‘9 ., I j 

‘. Reducing the Tempbrature 
Difference between jnsidy 
ahd Outside I 1 . . 

yentilgtion Heat Losses ’ ’ 
“Q4 

Gieeflhouses have fraditionally been constructed . 
rather ioosely .because Gf the need to provide ” 
adequate ventilation bjr naturjl means. By pro- 
,viding &ough cracks there would usually be 
&lough; air exchanged,’ but a solar greenhouSe . 
requires control over air flows in order to,take 
ful.1 advantage of the heat the greenhouse 1 
receives. 5 

Another, way 40~ reduce the 
I 

an oulit of heat lost 
by conduction is to reduce the difference in tem- 
perature between the inside of the‘ &cenhouse 
and the outside. To do this you could consider. 
rri&ntaining your greenhouse at lower’ average 
ten@~atures and then grow plants .that respond 
to thid\ environment, Also, by setting the green- ,. 
house/deep in the ground, you could place part 
of?@ greenhouse adjacent to a “warmer” out- 
sid$ kemperature, thus reducing the rate of heat 

‘\ loss. ‘Of course, if you attach $ur greenhouse to 
your l?onse 9f: other heated buildings you will 

openings-for doors, etc., after,installing it. The ’ ’ 
use of large pieces of acrylic, fiberglass, or F 

. . .._. -..- ..,. ,- . . . *-. . .: 
achieve th’c same results. . pl&c. [Qt.. t!!~,.glazing.-~at.l~e~ tl~~a‘g~~~‘-(il~ll rl_ . .._ . I. ,_(. ..*-. . >- ..*; ..1 . I- - I . + *- - * 

’ .‘I_ “‘. ‘SiiTo’i; ‘t’h’d” il’i;“ii;‘Si;;i~ ‘~; ‘grcc;lllOuse nlay casliy for purposes of strength must be installed in’ 
\ o&&at during the. day, .oft,en excess heat must relatively small pieces), -would help tp- reduce 

be ventilated to the, oGtside (or to the house, in consid?rsbly’ the amount of caulking that must be - 
tlie case o/, an attached greenhouse); 2nd the hone. 

’ heat *losses through conduction ace higher thaqy. You can also reduce the amount of infiltration , ._ 

The first thing, to do to red& losses from : , 
convection is to control a$ infiltration. All joints 
where air can get into the greenhouse, including 
glazing; sills, door frames, corners, etc., should 
be carefully caulked and weather-stripped, and a v$ 
continuous vapor barrier of four- or* six-mil 
polyethylene should be,installed; use as large a 
sheet as b&sibk to avoid joints and cut out 

usual because of the gr@er difference between JO& .greenhouse experiences by reducing the’ 
o.utside and inside temperatures. High ventila- surface area exposgd to the outside. A &it green- 
tion rates greatly increase prater losses, which is a h@se, an attacied greenhouse, or’ a greenhouse i 
factor in dry ,&mates. While daytime conduc- ’ with earth h:rms will do bhis. Since. houses are . ‘. 
tion lbsses .diZing Qverheated periods do not 
have an .inlmediate del&erious effect on the 

usu& heated, a< -attached greenhouse would 
have the added benefit of being able to tap the . 

greenhouse$nvironment, if heat will be required 

..2 

warm air in t$e house i17 an emefge&y. 
. 
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KEEPING THE HEAT IN THE GREENhOUSE 

You can also reduce the need for ventilation. 
There are two-major reasons to ventilate a green- 
house. The most wasteful is tu eliminate heat 
buildup in the greenhouse, since. most green-’ 
ho&es have no provision for storing excess heat. 
You sl~o~~ld definitely provide some means for 
removing the heat from the air without venting 
it to the atmosphere, in order to store it for 

future ~Jse (see Chapter Five). The second 
reason for ventilation is to assure an adequa.te 
supply of carbon dioside to the gro\\-ihg plants. 
Of course, an attached greenhouse shares a 
natur;lfl venting relationship with the house. 

I can’t say how much ventilation the pia+ in 
J’oLlr. greenhouse will reqhire, since carbon 

dioxide rcqnircmcnts dcpcnd on the rate of 
gro@~h and on the I& available and the plant 
species., During periods of low temperatures, 
such as at night or 011 cold cloudy clays in at1 un-, 
heated greenhouse, the requirement for carbon 
dioxide will probably be fairly low. Carbon 
dioxide ,requ’irements n;e directly tied to light 
Ie~els~since #hotosynthesis uses b&h. At ilight, 
carbon dioside is given off by the plants and if 
respiration exceeds photosynthesis due--,to low 
light levels, carbon dioxide ilay ,be released as 
well. It. has been suggested that attach@ a 
greenhouse to your home~\~ould set up n sym- 
biotic relationship between ’ plants as,z.osygen 
producers and people as carbon d$&le 4 pro- 
ducers, but people do not provicl+e$uite j &lough 
carbon dioxide for a roomful pf”rapidly &owing 
$lJltS. ’ ’ /, 
- The New Alchemy Instihute claims that so e 
bf their greenhouses are absolutely”airtight a Id ‘i” 
that because they never sterilize tl;kir soil, and !,in 
fact, encourage many microorganisms and a$- 
mnls such as frogs to live in the greenhouse, there 
is always an adequate supply of carbon dioxide to 
the plants. 

. . b 

, 

fi I ‘” .- $ : 
f 53 : 

Rabbits, fish tanks, and burning ca&les a{! . 
have been demon,strated to increase cagbon_ di- ’ -’ 
OS& levels enough to be si&ficant. The in- 
clusion of a compost pile within the greenhouse 
hs also .bcesl- suggested as a means to provide 
c,lrbon dioside,“ai well as heat. The. subject is 

I( 
’ 

complex and- poor.ky researched to date. (See 
Chapters Thirteen and Fourteen for further dis- 
cu.ssion. ) It is complicated by the fact that plants 
use carbon dioside only durl”ng 

c 
$otosynthesis, 

and produce carbk dioxide tn,d use osygen 
during the night, xb tlbe plants- themselves mii r 

\ i*duce some of their own cgrbon ‘dioxide. The .‘l ! 
chapters on plant , physiology will givq you a , \ , 
bet-ter Lpderstnnding of the carbon dioxide, light, 
and Ii& requirements of your plants. 4 

Some air movement is desirable in the green- 
house, to avoid humidity bLlilduL? ;1r~und the , 

,~>hts and. to break ~11~ the resistance of the 
boulidnry layer of air on plant leaf surfaces, 
wllich inhibits tllc.transfer of cnrbpl dioxide and 
water vapor. Air movement can be generated 
within the greenhouse, and may be associated ._ 
with the removal of heat from st’ornge. 3, / 

.rz :. -8. -. ! , . 
c % .,-; L,’ . 

Air Cock ’ * ;’ 

An air !lork at the entrance can also reduce the 
amoun.t of cold air introduced directly into tLj& I’ 

. 

grcenhqusP. If you can’t provide an air lock you 
should ‘at. least place the entrance on the leeward 
side of the building. A small antechamber will ’ 
prcvenf strong gusts of cold air from reaching 
the plahts, and will reduce the oveiall amount of ’ 
air infiltration around the door. It ,also provides , 
a handy place to &ep tools: An attached green- 
house can be entered direkly from your house. 

After all measures have been taken and you . 
stiJ1 need to provide additional ventilation, a h,eat 

.,I I 
‘ 

3 
r 

, 
\ 
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e&ar”iger could be used. There are sophisticated ! change? is probabiy not high, and that it wili only 

and -expensive heat exchangers on ti?e market, be effective if all tither and air leaks 
but it ws~~ld probably work just as well to pro- ‘( are controlled. - 

* vide a, two-cl!nmber rock box, througli one half 

-_ ’ : 
of p I!ich’ the air is exhausted for a‘ I;eriod of 

u tin% .>yhile air is dr.awn in through the other 
* 1 

surface to volume.. 
,. 

half. Afte: a. certain period (only experience A small, free&din /- 
and local coi’l.ditions/temperature Gill determine heat per unit volum 

. . 

I 

its letigth) the exhaust half wil? become rela- This is because the smaller the greenhouse is, the * 

tively saturate8 ‘with heat and, the direction of 
flow is yeversed. The incoming air now picks ‘up 

larger the ratio o/ its ebposed surface area to’its ‘. _ 
4o.r e2ahpley.i box, 3 fe2t on each side, 

the heat from the w‘grmed r,ocks, while the 
volume:J 
sitting 03 the ground has a,surface.area exposed I 

r \warmer air heats up the now-cqol’side. It Faust be to the. air of. 125 square feet acd ‘a’ volume S of 

,_. ’ b , 1’ il &ne in m* Id that .the Miciency of’this heat es- ’ f. 
125 cubit feet, for a ratio of 1 square foot ‘o> ‘. 
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surf&‘?o J &bic,foot of volume. -On the’$her 
harid, a-box ;CI feet on, each side ha’s eol0 sqtiare 

‘area pnd 1;OOO cubic ( 
for :a surfa&volume ratio of 1 

2 cubic fket’of volume. “model,‘” which is presented in :Appendix Thrke, 
nw,/only ha& lower surf&e 

I . 

,to vo@e ratios, but iii addition; the’ air &zrn: 
t.0 illustr&e the effects- of. irffulatlop ‘alternatives. ‘. ’ 
A specific applicatioti of that procedure follows. 6 

0 ~ p$raIuie inside is ‘less a&ectPd the door is 
etied, : L, since. the amourit ‘6f air 
prdportion to the entire volume, is~ much less. 

easier to maintain a: relatively cqqstant’tem- 
with,<hti larger--volume of air. 
s&altir greenhou@s shotild 

to heat+~,b;ildings in orddr to $fG?t! tGe thereby 
1. idisadv%ntage. of $i& A shared comtiu 

greenhouse, ‘if bui) freesta+l$g, Wou . . 
-definite thep@ advi~~tage’ over’s&eral 
dent f;ee&an&ng greenhotises. ‘- _ 

The c&t per ~s+are foot of grodringFa&a 
tend’to decrease with a laiger greeii- 

the surf,2ce area to volume ratio is .options ,ti further re&ce losses; we can build an r ‘1 

ii’s bpartly offget, howevef, by tl<e atttiched or pit greenhouse, -which ,reduces the . 
mrmbers. Pecessary in’ large amount of surface exposed ;o outside.air, or we Q 

‘. -. could add insulation to the opaque wails: We , -. 
f - ,.‘ , 

f -could also devise a:nd use’ some type ‘$’ niglit> ! 0 
m . _ time insulation on the glazing. We could do any ‘-, .I * ’ ;*- I ~- r 

*’ ;,surn&+ . 
el . 

&y, or any combinatio;l .of these, but let’s. look at . .- ,- ; 
._ 

~a’ I 
i 

* the relative benefits,of each. . 3 -..-* & 8, ‘.y 
,. -:a,Th‘e n&t itip? 

110u& is to red t 
t?nt’;ithing topdo’ in your i een- 4 The first’.3 ‘/!,‘ . Inches of inFulati0 
c’e .tllr‘i;aS’-lasses,-tftrou~~~~4le .&ernlal Performance of ui2insuIa 

imi;i&es the 4 
d. walls bv_La > 

: 1 2. --, _ : 
factor’ of 4; the ‘next 3 
further ’ impiovement 
For !,n example, the gree 
of fitierglass ‘lost ,pnly 
through the% walls; with ‘7 

s&pe an.d the right; ’ an ‘additidnal 15 Btu/h 
If p”~ attached the 

ivould effectivt?ly ei 
P &p,proGmatel&ne h 
,a;ea. (There‘may be gains through this wall, l&t: 
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,. . If you hnve b sqkh-&winy slope avn~lable;.ytiu c?n’buil$ - 
e,’ (1< _‘: ‘., , your greenhquse .‘igjt into the side of..+e.hill. ,The Rogr, _,; ’ “:. ’ 0’ : 

/ 
a;: 

/a .A’ 
of the grw&ouse can slope to the sou’tli, ,or-it c+n b6 : :’ c ,( 

r , ,’ terraced, depkndingkn the width of ihe ~reenhousc n&l .!’ ’ e. . 
he driginal .slop’e~~c;\Nith this arran&nent ,ttie gref2nhd\lse ‘. - ’ ‘: 
woulcl recei&the benefits of n large earth berm &~..tl~e ,T ’ ‘. 

I 
;-’ ...-, 

hillside, nkd’the area of the greenhous,e.esposed tb; the:.: ::li. 
.outs.ide.‘a.ir would be greatly reduced. ,, 1: :. . ; 

:(1 t’: ,. 
*: - -: ‘. :.., 1” .,::,.:. 

. 
:, ‘,) 

I 

cI . . . 

. 

* 4; 
wFigure 3115: Sloping sites. s 
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^ a(’ i I 
i for the time bqing we will igpore them.) This ‘. At a minimum, the; gre$l&se should be+ ’ 

,Iwill. also result in a snvihgs . of about 15 i;?sulnted. \yith the equivalent of ?$$ inch& of 
. 

I+/hr./“F. 
; Our third option is to*’ pro&d.e nighttime in- 

fi~:berglnss, and up’ to about 6 inche$ in the cooler ‘, ‘_ 
regions. C‘ For, house construction1 ~113 to 6 inches 

Isulation over thk glazing. If it is used for 14 oif insulation in ~~11s and 9 inches’in ceilings will 
‘> “‘.. ;hours ench night,,durlng the winter, it can s&ye +ty for itself ir?, at most, two to .three years. : 

over’ 45 Btu/hr./“F. op the average, or three Greenhouses \\rould probably not eshibit quite’as 

q;tiriies k&t either addjtiokl insulation or attach- g’ood payback periods because tiie temperatures ,~ I” 
,il;g the, greenhouk can do. 

,‘ II ale lo\\w, but sii inches is still a’good amount’to I n 
1 Of, co’~~~rse, there are qther .~onsi?eratipns u$c: Tile foundation, ,down to frost line, must 0 

I 
‘inirolved in making these choices. Additig in- n)so be insulated twit11 I or 2 inches of foam if 

,,/sulati&l requires t!int pou lia?~e the space avail- . ypu .cspect’to make effective use. of the giound 
’ ‘ !able; but its &St would be’ low. An attached fpr hent,storage. a- 

;gre!phouse, ,jllthough saving,heat, may also cut 
P 

’ Any location \vith a ,climate cook t.han about 

do& on the n,mount of sunli&t received by the Washington D.C.‘s should use doable-glazing, 

,grep~house. on ‘the other hand, it can provide Gh+er or liot scjme form of nighttime insula- 

is used. ‘I \yould also highly recommend the 
.Z upie of ‘the nighttime insulation if your area is 

,’ cooler than \V~shington D.C:, or if yowl are in a 
’ warmer area, and only ufing sikg[c-glazipg. . 

; From the’ standpoint. of greenhouse perfor- ‘-I 
, / 

,- .’ is the most ekpensive option.sRen$mber, I?o\ir- ‘. cI c hce alone, small gieenh d uses v,~ould be much h 

lever, that it is’almost al\?lays easier/and cheaper Ijetter’if attached to a heated building. By small . 
i 
/to dd something :during injfial construction than ‘J: mean something ‘smaller than 160 to 200 _ o 

.I ,to add;lt 1atCr. The labor required, for insulation, s’quare feet, depending on the <climate. Of 

y/in p~~tjcular, is iao .greater’for 6 lpches than for course, the lapger.an attached greenhouse is, the 

(?].<I*1cheL -.:.” )( ” inore heat it can contribute to the house’. 
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I F 
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I 

Glaaitig 
‘” , < . 

. 

mon glazings, glasses, and ~; plastics, reflect 
4 roughly two to four percent of the solar light at 

,:q&ky 
each surface. Since each glazing .has two suf: ( 
faces, the total reflectance (which refers to the 
fraction of light reflected). amounts to about four 

when light perpendicularly ” 
converted, by absorption and,,reradiation As thZ.light strikes the sti,- 

‘h, J ‘t&j @~~h~~use;~ in%- ~on&wa$q ,~<arc$j) 
4 c radiation and heated air. 

., As shown in Chapter Three, the 
-* 
,, 3 :p,oSe. of a gla@ng is to pas+ solar 
I’_ 

.- ‘5 prevent heat ftirn-leaving. For + percent reflection is 100 percent. For most clear 
. “ideal: glazing maximizes the ,glazings used, in solar applications,* reflection: I t 

~~-- + shortwave solar .._. -c.o.nstituG thegreatest. loss..to.i~Tl’~transmissi~n.--.-.---- 

IT-, transmission of : Us.ually greenhouses- should be designed so that . 
-- atlon~he~heatedair, Secondary most of -the sun’s light stqikes the glaze&! surfaces ’ 

* -. desirable properties for a glazing _ aie:,~ good at less than 45,” (see Chapter Two) g ,Withdut 
8. -weatherability, resistance to stress and 

4 
(fracture L 

te&)andGi .‘cost, easy installation, 
special, expensive coatings, thg in&!&t reflec- 

and ‘low miintenance. I’ 
tion cannot be avoidsd. 

, 
‘. 

’ - 
“ ,, 

This chapter will .evalaate the <primary and/*--. 
A relatively new, but very expensive glazing, 

-1 Teflqn, has an extremely Ibw reflectance, while 
secondary desirable characteristics for glazings secondary desirable characteristics for glazings . i . i 
commonly available to y& for both single and commonly available to y& for both single and 

Mylar has a‘ relatively high reflectapce. ,The rest Mylar has a‘ relatively high reflectapce. ,The rest 

‘. m$tiplei.layers. ’ ‘. m$tiplei.layers. ’ 
of the common mz$er-ials discussed in this chap- ’ of the common mz$er-ials discussed in this chap- ’ ’ ’ . . ,& ,& 

I 
ter have reflectances between these two~mate&ls. ter have reflectances between these two~mate&ls. 

‘\ 
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7 
Impurities within a glazing material can 

absorb solar light causing adddiiional reduction in 
tr2lismittance. Generally, glazi~‘lgs hnfc very lo\\ 
absorptance (which r,efqs to the frnc ion of light 
absorbed) when new, 

3 
but some ( &stics, in par- 

t 
ticular) can and do acquire high ab~orptnnccs 
as they deteriorate in thcf sun and xveather 

- elemei& 

* 

.58 
a, 

0 
L * 

matcrihls to follow, tlie effects of reflectance an,d 
absorptance are conibined into the. measure of ..@ 
transmittance. ) The: transmittance for new ma- 
terials will be rated in fable ii-l, colu~m A. The 
wcnther;~bility of th_e material will be separately I 

j,, 

rated in Table -i-l, column D. ; . . , 

B. Minimization of Infrared 
.’ 

In gfassp the absorption occurs primarily from 
iron imj&ities. m Glass ‘\4lhich ~‘lo’oks” green on. 
edge has many iron impurities; glass which 
“looks” bJuc Qn edge has few iron impurities. 
The Iafter is c@n?monly called water-xvhite glass 
and has the Ibjvest solar-light nbs9,rrption: \Slrhen 
glass is used/ many ssolar nficIbnados .$refer 
water,-white glass, bul cost 2nd availability mu- 

, 
ally convince most of us 1-11;d WC don’t need it. * 

’ Generally, ccimmon window glass 1x1s a sufh- 
ciently low xbsorption to constitute an cffectivc 

. Radiation Transpission 

Infrared rndi:ltion c,an be tm;i’smit~cd, absorbed, 
and reflected \\~hen it strikes ;L surface. Of course 
for the ~~u+osc of keeping 1ieat’Tin the green- - 
house, the lvorst materials transmit ihe ‘infrared 
radiation and the best reeect .it. Unfortunately, ? 
there are no common materials which transmit . 
both sol;lr ;lnd reflect infraied. Work performed , 

. . 
at Mnq~chusctts Institute of Tech~~-o~oSy shows - 
th;iL coati!l&, wcli 3s Ijn oxide, tr&~4i \ ..,sotar.n$i 

I . 
. 

reflect i8frnrc;i, but {hey are very dif~ic~~lt, and 
, 

, I’ 
h‘ c~lxziiig. 1 , thcre’fore probably es@nsivc, to apply td~~~$-” ; 

For Fplnstics, the absorption occurs not ,from . 
foreign impurities iler SC but from plastic mole- b 

,cules which have changed their structure with 4 
respect toi thei~Sseig~~@&&~2 Whereas the length “2. :, ‘” ;I; .:Z,7<& i .y& -;:y- 
of so@ esposctwdoes not affect the absorption 

.< Jo ---; -.r 
$c$erties of glask, light (ultraviolet- in partic- 

1 .ulnry and ozone will increase th+ number of 5: 
“destructured” molecules in the plastic leading td 

! increased light absorption ;und deterioration of 

strales such:~y glass,;lnd @:lstics. Therctorc; WC - 
are left. \\‘itl; the nest best pterjal property: ‘;i,b- i ‘x ; I 
sorptiop of infrared radiation. When iqf’cnrcd’ 
radiation is absorbed by a thin mat’eriaJ, thg ixa- 

I I. ‘- T - 
terial heats up and reradiates tl$t ene’rgy (in the 
infrared,) jn the fo’rwaKd.aild backward direct,ion 
as &own in Figure d-1.. The result is that roti$$..~. 
hIIIf of the incoming infrared radiation is pre- 
irented from passing throilgh the nx$erial. 

_, % 
,’ 3 

‘I . I’ ‘, 

stre11gth. ..” . 
Some piwic~ a& more. sensitive than other/ 

,,For;all khc common ,glasses ?nd plastics (un- 
cc&ed), theii’intqraction with i‘;lfiared radiation 

; 

The poly~thylencs, acetates, mylars, ‘,apd vit<yls lies so~pwhere between the worst and better con- ‘s; 

are sensitive to ultraviolet degradatio’n. On the 
- .__ afixdnn~,Bo~~ and .Tbdlgr 3;; ~w%..&~~ 

ditinr&hown &,Figiue 4-l. 
In n&ail tl&+ness~s rriass ,absorbs ’ 100 ’ -- .-__ -.-. - -._. 

.sensitive. The fiberglass and,xxylics :ilso a&less .; , 
sensitive (brimarily because 

v per’wnt of the ‘?nfr&e,d,, while t&n plasti; sheets *, 
they have been, trans.mit a great deal’bf it. Polyethylene in four- 

weatherited or protected at the factory). Oy,.~ mil shiets (one mi1 equals one-thousandth of an . It 
’ In .summary, you sho’uld choose material’s inch) transmits over 70 percent (absoibs 30 

‘“> 
which have low reflectance and.absorptance, or petcent >’ of the inftared which strikes it. Acetate 
conve&ly, high traiismittance. (In rating the (four milr(.on thg other,“l?and, transmits only, 8 * b 

. ../ .ri - . . - ,_ ’ P- 
<I:/ . . I .., Y /:s -c, “,*I Cf, >,‘I /a. (I s * -- - r.. 

Q : ‘,- 
c _I.- 
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Incomini Incoming Incoming ,, 
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hfrarcd .x ; i 
Radiation cI* I 

4 ‘, 
. 
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-7’ 7 
. . ! Gla%r& Glazing - 

Absorptiijn 
. Glazing, I 

. < ‘Transmission ,’ ~ . 
Worst ,a 0 Better ,.. 

i _ ~ KyBe$on I _ ’ 
3 . . 

- .&.. . 
1 

The> ways hfkared radiath jnte~acts with a glazing. i- ~ 
I’ - . : * ’ . 

‘I - 
,! 92:, ,percenQ, making it very 

; ;‘, : ,,/ 

from th’i’5’ standpoint: ““Nl.~. the other 

when you $e& &&“a thin material signi&antlyt 

* *‘p”‘I.r,-.. reduces h&t Aow, be wary. .,~‘,*,,n,r,,r ,,-,, “O^ ,I.._ - r 
rated i,n Table 4-l lie between these Actually, it,is the creation of large dea8a;r j. *, ,. : .spaces.with muldple layers of glazing that gives .., 

on the’ otherhand-- (4@jnil -or-+ari~rent--walls significant resistance *to the-,. . . . . . ..I.. 

; greater) absorb almost all the infrared radiation, conduction of heat. 
._, --- $31 this respect, _ then, thick acrylics, polycarbo- ~ 

.ii 

’ ? nates (Lexan) , and fiberglasses are equivalent to 
__-_--- D.--WeZherability - -- ‘. . 

1 \ 
. : glass. . I,n many respects, glass is virtually inert to the 

C. Minimization of Energy Transmitted 
sun and. the elements, ‘hail and birds being some- ., -.‘- 

. +? from the Heated Air , 
0.f the exceptions. Plastics will deteriorate with fb 

-___ 2: n .., 
As* shown in ‘Chapter Two; jgnergy &om the. 

I , 

Reradiated 

\ 

.- 
: 

~, 
\ ! 

w 
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Reflected L 
\ b 

E. Resistan& to Stress (Fracture . : 
.,’ c? ‘negligible. Lt’is the dead-air film next. to the-sur- 

faces which gives some resistance to the .heat 
. 

.> and Tear) and Abrasion, >’ 
; 

1 i’ 
flow, and this has notJ+zg to do wiih material Glass has a low resistance’ to fracture, but good * 

I i abrasion resistance. The thick acrylics, poly- 
i 

/woptrties. This is true ,for the thicker glazings 

; such as glass, acrylics, and fibergla,ss,as:.well. So. carbonates, and 6 fiberglass have good resistance’ 
,J * . 

. ’ < i 
., i * 

1-j # 

._ . : 
, 
i 

’ 0 
0 . 

-- f--_ 
*, \ . . . 

I . ‘,41 - : * 
i- -- . 1 .._. _.‘ ’ , .i 
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to s&s. and a generally low resistance foe . 
.: sitin. ,,. .* But ‘ii% this codnecfion, ‘very feW( en ’ ’ 

’ ‘&ektal conditions (du$ storms) will &ad’ to , ., 

ily and one that is pei?m.anenf. ” a ‘C . 
c 

.B i’ c 
-s;ignificant abrasion, 

=’ I 
. .- . s I F, Lo;; Cost i 1: ’ . . . ,, 

i..-‘For the semiri& materials, .mdre &fort nitisk The least e$$nske’ glazing may not be tlie Lest : 
. lje taken to$reient wind ,flap whicli could lead to “, .\yl>en you yonsider the material’s ‘weatherabi.Qty. :,’ ‘a’ v ‘. 

tearing and pulling loose from supports. 
W~z_G~&~S~& &+$e films are.p&titularly subject’ 

.de’rta+ly, -p$yeth)k,ene is the best, buy ojf ai$‘ 

4.q .>. 7 --- ‘.ime... AT,- ila+g..~L$ if ,216~ have to replace it :m$c&~~,_,~+~ i, __L ~_i 5. .c. ‘_iLL ___i _Ik.~.e%r2~~l - 
‘_ i 

r ,;--i i ~- 
to fra&u& &z tear. Therefor< they ,ihowld ;not . :’ months (if used as an outer @azing),, the total 0 -r _ y : 

: :-.. 
,.z,.., 

1-1 
: 

.t 

-_ 

-- 

? 

! ,.I 

be ,.exposed to environments bf undue str&-. ~, ‘to~~(., your labor ‘jr+ded) can be “very high over 
.. _.’ Nepe$ele&; .s’ome of the thin’ plastics .are, very’ ke ‘long term. ;\, ., ‘_ 

0 , t,.. 

--’ J. strdtig; -&yIar,: Tedlar,* and vinyl. Polye&+$e _ Of the rigld. S rria&rials, . polycarbdnates’ _ 
, and. Tk,fIon will n@ tear ‘easily but:$ll. p&ma- (*LexanJ. z+ by far the most ,.&p&sive .($2.50 . ' '.'. .. 

n&ly defo& under strel‘cht@j; A&ate is brittle ” per sq6.ar0i’foot) follqed, by krylics ar@glass. h 
2 ati tears easily. .‘I& materia.1 should ,be u&d . . 
’ o$y under specjil cot?‘ditions, such.as a secopd: 

On the oth.er hand, “the semirigid .materi& are 1 ; - . 
. . a -’ _. :. not ,jnGxperiSive;’ 2 ?%e. ‘semirigid fiberglasses 

inn’er,glazing,,~ectPd by a ii&d outer gldzing. speci&ally inade for greenhokse kxt@iQr @asing . ,I,., 
1 .(YlJie’ specific g’ keenhouse :‘caqe studies cited. .iri.’ ru!l fro’*’ 4O$ ‘to over a dollar per square fobt I 

I 

Part JJwil-I explore .a range. ol gl&zing tiate;iats :- ckpgixling ‘on qualjtyi ‘- : - 
I 

., I ’ ,,,! ;; :., 

n used in mani re$ons of the country. ) , Fher&ye usu,all~ vafious grades,offered’by)ani; “‘: ,; ,, 
, ” 

,The strength $f the- katerig plill: &$a&: t&, ~n’i: manufacturer. The-grades ref!& -to the gtiar- . ” , : ,a.’ ’ I be$-~a$6&& it to a support: na’ile$ stapled, 
-.--- -.& gl&d, For example, ‘aketate”is. so’ brittle that 

keed ‘solar transinittance for ‘a per<o,d of time: 

v--7 
s, speclKiiy~ ~e~&iiici~mNtzy Mexico. . . .‘I ‘\ \._, 
0.0~1. Make sure you understand” the lirki- . , ?\ - 

than naiJsI to pe’rmanentlp secure. the outer tations and considfr them in the overall cost. 
,&’ \ 

0 \; 
- &zings. .., A neoprene gasket should be .pla?ed kou car?. purchase a very-good ‘quality, semi- . _ : > ‘: 

-.-r-igid~-i~for-absut--50$ per square -foot. l 
.The, thin flexible films vary consideiably in it ‘\ 

cost from a few cents pet square foot’ fat pOly=’ ..: :. 
b ‘Tan be stapled. directly to a support if used as an a 

Generally, it is” better to.,pio- - 

ethylene to over‘40# pey sqtiare fodt @or Teflgn. 2 

interjok glazing. You. should choose the .;least costly <ith the ’ 1. _ 

vide apridCr&rface of support by clampi’ng and ai’ highest infrared hb$orptance and install it ,as an ;. 

.- nailing with strips of Good ‘or metal. I inRer glazing. “I , > 
. . I I ._. 

% * . 

;&;I.. * ‘; 

I 

1 

,I s‘: - ;:&$ . , 

l i’ -” : : ‘z . : 
/_- .,I : : 
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r 
Low Maintenance ‘. 

-bulk of the structural load will be ‘uassed on to 
\ i Figure 4.12: Defi;&o~s. -. i’ 3 the main member$such as the studs: Lf the$pan 

. ’ between the structural members is i.ncreased; then ” . 
the ‘thickness of the rigid glazing will have to be 

* , ‘_ 2 . . increased. Usually the manufacturer ‘prill give 
s 

m 0 
recommended loadings and span criteria to help * 
you with your construCtion. + 

Glass, tho~~gh quitebe&tiful iyhen clean, is a. ? 
I difficult material for the owner/buil&er toohandle 

successfully. The best configuration -for glass is- 
in a vertical position, where it is easy to seal and 
y’here it provides the most structural benefits. ” 

In optically clear overhead simations;“such as 
.,,.’ . in a skylight, the rigid acrylics (clear) ai,e more ’ 

advisable. These can be fastened (.screwed) to ,, 
the structural members’ and caull&d;or gasketed 

I , , .Figuxe 4-3 : ., Glahg $#u,.s) with window stop. J’ to assure .a weathertight seal. The rigid-acrylics 
*I - ‘ . ’ . 

*‘h ‘L are about five times. hg ter than glass and won’t .J 
* l I , 

* I . break as easily. Ac&rdingly, this material might 
3. . 

have usefulness in. &&ions where people, for 
-. - I, 

. aesthetic ,reasons, want to see ‘out of ‘their green- ,~ 
houses “and’ ai the same time desire a more 1 . 
impact-resistant material than glass. . , ‘--,I 

“I 
_.___. . .._ 06 more- s;stiigcatiic~, tq foe o$fi&~/b~ii~&r are . 

i i materi&, of which . . the semirigid glazing 
c. ;2 r fiberglass-reinforced plastic (reinforced fiber- 

glass) is recommended. The flat sheets of rein-. 
forced fiberglass are preferable to th:, corrugated 

b hgure 4-4: Glazingeiglass) with batIe?z JI.I$. variety because they offer at least .l&percent less 
* ‘“” . 

,’ . ‘r 
,I 

I I 

. 
i@ - ;. 0 

t. i 
I ! * 3 1 . 
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----7 1 
Setting Block Shaped Like’ This Automatically 
Maintain Both *Head and.Fac’< Clearance K 

Figure 4- 5 : Glnzhig ~OI. therm lw$bane. * 
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Figure 4.6 : Fi~e~~~lns.r-si~~~le-~l~~~~~~~. 
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surface throu$ which the heat can escape. This There. are a .n;;iih;efYof .manufacturers of rein- ’ ; 

‘_: flat material’ is lightG+&t ali+ comes in four- or 
five-foot \;idths and ~&tand$Her& oT 50 feet. 

forc&fiberglass (Fi$n~~3%q@ite, and Kalwall) . 
hi general, those fibfrglasses “which diffuse the : , “.G ., 

_ -. Reiqforced fiberglass ..&n- ,ie \,utillied-F flat !ighf most seem to bF best for the @CLI$X YQL 
1 rigid sheet and in certain ‘situations tan be 
‘:“di&ted” like a membrane film. This ‘type of 

should make sure you choose a fibPfgl%ss 
des’igned ?or greenlypuse use. Don’t just buy, ~.;, \,~_ 

material .’ has the Beti impactziesistance, record fiberglass from the I&al I’krdware store without 

/ ‘Zqd- won’t shatter. Ide&y, it’ca.n have t/Te same checking. , 1 
# 

, lifetime as the structure, which’sl~ould be at least The third category of glazing~materiai-bSt~~-~ I’-‘ 

_’ i& ’ I. 12O’to 30 years.7 >I 

,‘l For the owrYe~/builder, this glazing !&tterial 
flexible film or the ]bembrane type of a glazing; 

. 
off er3 matfy advantages : design:’ pos$bil.ities, 

While polyethylene 1; used -extensively both by 
commetcial and ‘Ibackyard” gieenhouse oper- ’ 

:’ > permanentie, low cost, ease 06 it *is relatively inexpen- , 
maintenance. Im$rtantly, readers interested in 

” 
’ P ii 

is a. very ea$y material to woik materials with a lon$ life might corisider oth& ; 
7. * glass, reinforced. fiberglass ,alternatives fQr the outer glazing. . b ’ 

.,$ L p;obJems in the &eenilduSe ,by Strictly speaking, polyethylene is very- utiecb- I- , 
* ,/ light; which makes the light..more rea it is .produced by energy-intensive , 

/. m able to plants.in the greenhouse environinent. 

‘\ ‘Reinforced fiberglAss can bk cut with.la pair of 

* methods an&, when, exposed to sunlight, has a ’ 
life expecta@ of approxI&ately six’.moqths. 

:, 

* hetal shears and cab be se&red with ai hamm’e’r’ * If you want to use lpoly&hykne or other filfiq ‘ 

o;\‘screwdri$er. ‘Sealing ,can be achiet,ed with 
@rb&,r qulkitig, gagk&itig,. or bot.h. Iqeally, ‘the 

thet’proper place to,use thev “is put of direct sun- 

$inS s\ould be fastened wit-l;> neopreny-gasketed 

li&t, such as inder -a cqment slab or inside an 
insulated ext&& wall. prbere they function as a : 

J sc’rews’ (~$\ n-ails ). o;By use of, a clampifjg strip. vapor barriei..! ‘._ 7~ <the+ ~ ..s&ations polyethylene 
Lh’ * 7 1. *’ . : ‘* . 

\ ,’ 
;. , , . ~/ .J 
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are someyhat longer than polyethylene. 
Their inability to sur+vethe elements for any ap-’ 
preciable time mikes them- a ppor choice for 
someone who wants to construct his own green- 
house and not replace the glazing e&y six 
months. Again, as a second, inner glazing, they 
will do well. 

. .~. . -. ,_ .._ _.. __ ___ __ __.. .~ , _ _.. - 

Rating of Glazin& 

The glazings, commonly available to you will be 
rated in terms of. the various categories prk- 
viotisly discussed. T,he rating will be on a one to’ 
five scale for .rilzgle-layered fiaterials exposed to’ 
the sun and weather; the results a;e-presented in 
Table 4-l. - 

The total that app&rs in Table 4-1, denoted 
3s column T,, accumulates all the positive aspects 
of a glazing. Generally, T, evalyatis the ma’- 
tcrial’s pole&l as an outer,glazing. Clearly, the 
reinforced ibergliss is recommended, followed 
by thin acrylics and glass. The second total,. 
denoted as column T2, evaluates the material’s 
potential as an inner glazing ’ (eliminating -cate- 

Photo 4- 1: Altermte fiberglnss ghziug ,yethod, 
g&es D and E fLom .Jhe total) . Of the thin 

I I instctller;! (Nelu Alchemy Institute j-. u materials’ vinyl, Mylar, an2 acetate are recom- 
L mended followed .I polyethylene. 

- ,. : 
. 

4, ‘i. 
~‘. ‘1 . 

4, 
has. an almost unlimitC’111’ life span. Also, these 

Multiple Lgyeri’ _, 
i’ 

.,?ight-sensitive plastics will do well as a second ‘. The use of multiple layers is specifically meant . 
glazing below a ‘$jid outer glazicg. The &iter to increase ‘the resistance ~0 heat flow through. , 

. glazing usually, will absorb .r&ost of. the uItra- the glazed .walls. The more layers you *add, the’ 
violet light before it reaches the inner glaying. _, greater the resistance, but also the smaller the 

Some companies hF,ve developed “weatl&zed” . transmittance of solar light.. To add mqre than 

versionsV of the li*ght-sensitive plasticsvand/ these . two layers does notincrease the resistance to. heat 

will ia3t even longer as a”n innqr glazing. flow significantly. For example, two layers ‘re- 

: The cvinyl and Myi& membranes are eqtially duce the cdnductive heat loss to 50 percent of the 
energy-!cntensive materials, though; their life single-layer rate; three layers to .33 peicent;:J.our 

YC . . 
. .t - ’ 

.: .?’ - 4 
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c I 
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‘L ‘L 
, , 

25 to iO-mil 

P . Flexible ’ Mylar >T’ L. 4 1 ... ;.4 3 ‘3. i 5 23 ’ 17 
Film ‘. > 

I-mil Acetate .q ., 4 5 1 I 2 !4 3 20 17 

T‘edla!! * c 5 3 1 I .j 3 2, 3 20 14. 
c 

i 
i 

Teflon 5 1 3 3. ’ 1 3 19 13 
. ,1’ 

,. 1 I 

I - .a+ 
. , ! 

a I Bad A Solrir ~rrznsmittnnce 4 II 
2 Poor B Infrared Absorption ‘ 
.? Goo 

2 
C Reductidn -of Heat, Flow 

.i V qGood D Weatherability (LQI, 0 Zone) -, 

5 Escellent E Resistance .to Tear, Fracture and Sckching 
’ I f F Low cost I) ’ a ,. ‘, 

’ 1 ’ : .e G Installation and Maintenan?e .. J’ 1 0 
._ T1 Total of A through G. Evaluate materials as an outer glazing.. .’ 

T, Total of T1 minus D and E. Evaluates material as an inner glazing. : ., 
’ 2 

1 

I 
- .a+ 

. 
! 

II 
a I Bad A Solrir ~rrznsmittnnce 4 

2 Poor B Infrared Absorption ‘ 
.? Goo 

2 
C Reductidn -of Heat, Flow 

.i V qGood D Weatherability (UY, 0 Zone) 
5 Escellent E Resistance .to Tear, Fracture and Sckching 

’ I f F Low cost I) 
G Installation and Maintenan?e .. J’ 

’ a ,. 
’ 1 .e 

T1 Total of A through G. Evaluate materials as an outer glazing.. .’ 
T, Total of T1 minus D and E. Evaluates material as an inner glazing. 2 .. 

: -.. 
.- - T-- 

” 
# 

kab1.e 4- 1 : licrli~~g of glmiug rncrter.ds. 
Y.. Y.. e e 

. 
‘. ‘. 

-.i 
._._ ._._ 

T layers to 25 percent. T layers to 25 percent. ‘Thus, the effect of each ‘Thus, the effect of each This is convenient if your glazing supports ar; This is convenient if your glazing supports ar; 

additional layer beyond the first, becomes pro- additional layer beyond the first, becomes pro- 2 x 4 wood studs; thg separation between 2 x 4 wood studs; thg separation between ’ 

gressively smaller. l&rthermore, the expense and gressively smaller. l&rthermore, the expense and .glazi -gs would be 31/G inches when secured to .glazi -gs would be 31/G inches when secured to . 
_ effort to attach more than two layers may be _ effort to attach more than two layers may be 1 1 the n the n rrow dimension of the studs. rrow dimension of the studs. 

unrealistic. unrealistic. Fr,‘mes can be made by qtting s-inch-thigk Fr,‘mes can be made by qtting s-inch-thigk 

The separation between layers can be from The separation between layers can be from I I wood1 boar& into 3h-inch-wide strips,, and secur- wood1 boar& into 3h-inch-wide strips,, and secur- 

,3A inch to 4 inches without signi@antly chang- ,3A inch to 4 inches without signi@antly chang- ing tl ‘e &rips with cdrner fabteners. The glazings ing tl ‘e &rips with cdrner f’abteners. The glazings 
1 1 

ing the resistance value of the enclosed air layer. ing the resistance value of the enclosed air layer. can be secured to the frame by staples or glue can be secured to the frame by staples or glue * * , , 
, - a. Q. * * 

. . 
.Y c c 
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-terials are not yet competitive w;ith “available” after embrittlemente due to wind-loading upon 

I materials, in terms of ‘cost, availa’bility, and”’ the material. ” 
I 

_( 
weatherabilif$. ‘. ’ ,’ I ., ; ! A considerable amount of time and&money has . . ‘a ‘C. . -5 . . 1 

B 
!I .I . . ‘ 
I :- 
1 > r . . r _. 

.p* i’. i _ ! . . 
-. - 

1: :._, *-’ @ 
=e< A 1 
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* ,.- ~ 
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-, 
. 

i’ ” > .., 
. ‘. ” r ! and then nailed ‘to* the main supports. t Such Regiona.1 &&&rations _1 

framing will be ‘Fcessary. .whe.n. ins tailing .more .. . . . . 
than one innt;_r glazing to the greenhouse. 

__ _.._.._.,_. . . .%I, _, _, 
n ‘,.:., 

,‘<, I. 
For most geogriphic areas, if is essential that . 

the solar &reuse ‘have at least two airtight I areas of the United-States where hailstorms n ’ 

- l*$yers of ‘glazing material (see, Chapter’ Seven, 
P 

common, tempered glass should be used for _ 

“Minimum Design Criteria -for Solar Green- greenh<us&, instead of regular d,ouble- 

houses”) for daytime operation. During nights. . glass (if a glass skin,has. been decided ~ 
gl’ass is’not that safe in the .-’ and sunless days it is imperative that for north- 

ern’climates, the glazed wall be ‘well integrated: it is exposed tohail 

with an eqective thermal-sliuttering system. ,. or not. a 1, . 
* -‘y& 

You might consider a rather unique materiag 
: Hail rarely causes ‘probiems with the thicker ‘. : .: 

some people haye found to provide an effecti’ve 
plastic greenhouse-skin materials, but an e* 
tremely bad storm coul’d scratch: y.our Plexiglas 

and vi&rally work-free inner glazing. They have 
.used the ‘:bubble pak” sheets which protect 

and dimple your Lexan. i 

delicate articies for mailing. The flat side of the 
One-e;ghth-inch-tl$k,tempered glass has been 

‘- “bubble,pak” sheet adheres ,to the underside of’ a 
used effectively against hailstone impacr. 1 

the outer gia@hg, by water cohesion. If -your 
,l 

greenhouse .is <dry, you may’ find it difficult to 
B. Ultra;iolet Degradation l 

stick ‘the “bubble p&k”’ ,to the glazihg. The sheet 
In.parts of the United States suffering an intense, 

! should .be cut to cover the. glazing completely.1 
ultraviolet solar-radiation component (high 

. . . No information was available at this writing t,o 
altitudes and *the Southwest, etc.), you should 

determ$re. its effect on the solar transmittance 
care&lIy‘ consider the eff ects’upon plastic green- . 

R aR’d &&red absorptance. ~ 
house “skinning” materials. Plastic and glass 

. 
,,, , 9 .Don Shanks of .FJagstaff, Arizona; has devel- 

both absorb @-aviolet ljght. Only the”plastic 

I. groupsuffers molecular degradationrfrom ‘ultra-.- ’ 
.k 

: 

bped another unique form of ‘double-glazing. 
The entire glazing wall is constructed of clkaned- 

violet. The lifetime characteristics of plastics in , 

” out ‘fluorescent tubes placed sjde by side and 
.$unny parts of the United States are often very 

:ez$ed with caulk. ,:i.. 

, disappointing.’ Plexiglas., and polycarbonate are ,’ 
:3- _ the best performers and polyetliylene the worst. 

; &esear.chers are experimenti& with ‘many r-iesr 
\ 

’ 
. . 

. One co,mm;on effect upon plastics is discolora: * 

. glaiidg materials. For .e&mple, some. glazings tion of the material, often a yellowing: “ultra: B 

becomeopaq&when’th<&mperature rises above violet.bJoom.:’ Another effect often observed is , 

or humidity* drops below a certhin . 
+ threshold; emb&lemen.t of the material. .As the thin films - 

irgdic&ng an application for hot-weather .green- become brittle, their. resig$;e to bending, fatigue’ 
.‘..c 
. . d houses.. ’ NeG,ertheiess, their new glazing ma- is fed&d Considerably.:. They normaliy fail soon ,. 8 

aa- 

I 

- 
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t-m. 

.r r? ., .j- .-. D 
gcently been :i.nvested bymanufa;;ur6rs trying t$ 
find Gays to’iniprove the resistance of plas$cs to 

itig’,’ your greenhouse is 
.contractioh .df the 

- ‘WV degradatioh. i’Stabilized”,Jo~m~ have. been ‘. 

J . ...0 produced” which’ contain smalls amounts of corn- 

? 
lex hydroc,arboqs. . . 

Monsa@q.60~, or “‘st;;piiized.‘pqlyefhylene,” 
I!.; 

. L ’ has fdun’d :‘wides.pread applic$ion tb green- 
b 

‘- 0’. -‘.:.: . houses? b&g .,commonly +e,d .t$fQrm :the jnner s >,.;, ; glazir$of do+Je-walled g&&ho&es. Its ‘bse in 
<exterior applicati,&’ has still proved disa 

* ing to-some ~,Ariton~~~esea;chers who 

.) moves evf+ slightly.) If you are’l$&g~scre~s 

‘,> - : through I+Gglas; by sure,tb use oyersize holes 

,’ 
l the ,,mat+rial’.&iled after one year or..::hhe materid an buckle. A f&r-hot-wide 

lbading. ‘The plastiC film brqke piece df Ple,xigias will ni-dvtz. just ‘uQdgr,p th$d of , !O.d . . . . 
next to.the frarqe.‘ :t l I 

In cloudy Gastal -climates, w@i a@&pberic. 

; .a; in&:in a 1.~56 Fahrenheit degr;ee thermal cycle. . I- 
.- ! ~A-Th’erma! &ding ix, many of the .&tiner fil~$ ,;+: 
., 7 _. 

-.. _ ‘1 3iltration of $travi+t li&t,..you “By get much 
, .-.:I- betteq r!sults using plastic greeohquSe* cover 

plasti& will also ca’use an alternat;, .sagging *A- 
dit.ioq. in the! daytime and‘~~Gg&$@%t- 7 

. .,’ 
,. ‘::, materi+. ‘. 

’ 
night. TlJe,, shgg%gy$astiF is usually, ealsily ” * 

% -. ,. ,!; . x destroked bi tiind ‘whipping it back and forth, 
?’ u 

C: Th&mol, Cyciing thrcq&i ..I 
A tight-d&q skiti ‘&r&g cold weather can be: ,-_ -.___ 

‘\ _. ** i ‘. 
, Temperature Extremes- 

,, come. brittle’ atid very, suscestiblc to - break&g 
Y . I 

S0ti.e climates-ar;e ebvipusly fT;uch more severe 
. 1 -than others. In miJd climates ;ke the’San ,Diego .- 

area or in the South, dailyipnd yearly tempera- 
tures may’ not vary. &u& mote ttian+, 6~ Fahien- 

‘I : heit degrees. Move tahe Midwest and one may 

: expefienc& yearly extremes of as euch I as 180 
Fahr,e&eit degrees. . 

%@ters, can be, sevel’e trials for’ the green- 
,houiyglaairq. The greenhptise skin car; experi- : Finally, read&+ living- in particularly windy - 

ence a nightly temperature of’ -40°F. and get J~ I 
up to.,the’ hi 

regions 04 the, c+ntry should remembeq, that 

B 
h 80s (e:pecially near ‘thk peak of wind uplift can bda seripus problem. ‘Therefore, ’ 

the, structti? ) on a bright tyinter d&y. wind:uplift in glgzing must be considered and :a 
‘. _’ The majo; proble? c_aus.ed hy’thermal’ “load- the,appr&iate &&hme&method employed.* ‘* 1 

:- . , 6 ._ ‘* . . . ‘T ,,. - 
,, .‘,’ * 

/ ‘* : 
i 

. I r 
. -. . m ’ 

. . _’ ; . . 
1 Y c % ..* t - 3 . . . - 
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Th2 sunlight is cQnverted iqtf’other forms of D . 

energy.- With. the’ piants n an$ gr”ound warm, 
water is evaporated, some qn,&gy is conducted . 

is ,required when a.outsidr tempePa- into .tl!e ground and :stored,i and some energy 
I&v prober. growing levels. How to 

heat,’ is%c..2ubjcct of this 
transfers to‘the air by. cond$tion and co?vectiov 

1 . from ;l>e hot pl+s and thf ground. All of this 
I “.. 1 energy evcnQ.l.~lly finds its/way out of the gteen- 

Ilouse, -th50ugh the wall$ and--Jepts. Plants use :’ . 
only a.- fe& percent 0-F’ the su;l’s energy for I) 
&o+l&he hgat jUst k&ep_s +em’ alive”t0 grow. ,, 

The solar greenlio$e reduces the outflow XT 
is-. - 

h&t energy by st&i. some in the greenl!ouge 
and by dimping itslflow through. the wal”Ps. 

which verits out hot air under these conditions 

je.1,~ 

.,r 
might not be storing as much heat as it could ,for’ 

In addition to ,&ondu@on and convect@& ’ 

--_+he--&+t&~-dy days and cold nights. 
another iniportant,.mechanism of heat flow t;Pt 1 
often discussed is,‘i~eat ,radi@on. Heat r,adiatlon ’ 

I ( 

Squandering of heat might as it is caLfed (al o 
Southwest and Florida 

9 
re’ferred to as infrared fir 

lbng:wavc ‘radia$oe) &emitted fiom all material 
. obje’cts’. .A hot dbj& rround’ed by cool objects, . 

I will cd01 &d B cool surrounded by hot ” 0. 
Objects \\r\lill ,,, , , arm&t-rictly -by excha*nging heat \I;-, 

k 
.> ;: 

i radiation. ,ThBs any,object can cool or warm at a 

?I distance, hepending on, ,wi;ether it loses more ‘- 
f 

[ 
house;4 but only a small aFount for the properly heat qadilition that it receives in return from 
“designed greenhouse. a. surro&ding.pbjects. The presence of air among 

;+ My vents operate oh a “heat motor.” The heat 4 
motors look like bicycle pumps, containing a liquid u 

the objects .&mplicates matters somewhat, the- 

which expands and contracts with temperature 
cause not @Ii the energy a 1 ot: obj,ect lq,ses is by 

,.-changes, thuS opening by themselves when it’s hot and heat rad; tion; so’nie is 10s f by, condflction and 

Flosing when’it’s cold. 
i convectio 1, to tlje ‘ai!. . The1 air do& not absorb c c 

c t 
67 . - ,, . , : 

I . 

-. ,di . c I . - 7’ 5 ,’ .I 
0 \ . 
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heat radiation; ,l~~t is heated by contact ivith a .A growing ‘area%&$ the pl&s ‘will still receive 
i.: i . 

warm object.. ‘1 ‘: ‘, * _ 
: ‘J L 

heat .il * .z.-:ST ,_ . - -I ~ ‘.:~~<“m- 5 G,,., OT - 

’ 
Feat radiation ca!?ll,ot be seefT by the.~humao 

’ - kg&! +&~~~$rrn< $&~eat ?lelivery are used in 

.’ b,rcause the color range is beyofid that sensed by , 
soldr greeni;&se~ in sd&e very innovhive and * 

4e‘ eye:’ H$wever, heat radiation can be sensed 
unique ways. gfill of ‘tlGm.work in their respec- 

,” D 
1 as a w;h&g, of :~l~~ s<in, ‘if the heat ,radiation 

tiv?. he&, andho single 012~ seems .bcsT. _ 1 “7‘ - ’ 
‘. 

“’ is. strong 4iough. Alternate shading and es- 
@.,: __ , 9: 

.;I 2 
Q $&+f p ag s-gpp~ most of the area in hi: -..+;: , 

_ +%ing tlie ‘face -10 a hqt, op~&i~6 %ll bring a’ 
greenFh$Ge, oif]yz ?fZ@&eas are left for place- . . . - / _( 

I ;” s+e of alter*;‘ate lieat,i&aGGl cooling, Cause&& : 
ment oP’ heat stor’age: Furtl~er~m~rc, because _ 

. 
- t&z h’eat.radiatiqg; -C@&e~the human, the rattle- \. 

plari~s have little heat capacity, the-i-have ’ no 

,snabe is. Cprd&lar~~ +qi’tiv~ tb he+ :rndiathn 
cnpncit) t 0 5 ore solar heat t&izn~selvcs.. ~~~~~t OF -t - 

‘-. I II I :. - ._ 
-u ri. 
L *:y;. ’ 

and qu6&s&im.hate, (iq total darknesi). between Cr 
the ‘suf~ligl>~t that does +ike tliem$dcg to hqnt: 
ing a&l h&nidifying -the air;‘* whose energy is .a 

,,i . . ..‘I 
c j\;rrij;adj.acent objeck,w$se. t;mperatures differ 

- 
_I’ 

‘?” by as little, a~~p~e-!iilndr,et~l qf?q c!q$ee Fah-en: 
f dif?iculL to she.’ ‘This ITeat. cause‘s’ most of&e 

,’ 
_’ ,A- hit . just :i;y.>g;ising mii~u”tEYBdiff&enceS $1 their 

greenhjouse’s overheatl~~~ .$oblems~ ’ ~, 
\ I 

.,.be~~tf~~~~~~lliltion intensity. The w;?rme@ a body‘ 
The siinplcst~~\~&y to c’oll&t~,and store %Iar 

~+kQn&+, Iii&zr ihensity ‘.hC l&it ra~iatiq; it)?’ 
.:.ip. 

energy in the gicc’1~t;~us.e ‘is by .direci absorptlor+r !;,, : 
1 _’ 

b emits; ‘. a. .,‘- : 
in n~~~~.& m:hcr.i,a,l~~. ‘$;Thc coll~~to?and ‘stdrage 

a idl _, ‘. , 
The &.&$$dihion ‘gcne~tcd in a gr~ecrihousc 

volume are’one and &!ic.sanic:-~TMse mnssiyti ma- 

- 
L is one i3[~,tlie strongest form!i of heat /transier. 

terials almost i&~ri;;~bly a~c.“)ock, earth, ,.-and 

Evc1~ ~iiou$$i4’tl~is. f&n ‘of rndintior~ is kelativel) 
‘water, b~;c.au~c tl,$~rc ++cap, f&rid cvarywI&rc, 13 

.I- 
\Veilk co~i~parcd Fo. fire il’. is present noi\etlicless. 

and very cff-ccti;:~,..*~~Lnrgc quantit-its: of these .- ..ri 
nintcrinls cre:lte 4” strdng. thermal “flywheel,” 

6 
. . TheJ~e&~ r:idi,alioii tl~t$~vcs. the plnntsj and soil a. storing her&, &hen the”~gieenli&ise -is hot. and,. 

c d ___...,.. ,. is abso$%d by &@r %jects iI1 tile,, grPenlq$e , a 
” .Cotl:1P~~~~~~5;;;\~dl~; ancho.01~) , These heat up, 

r&asilig?‘:ehe~gy when i’$$ cold. This inter- 
’ actioli.Fbetween the storqe $44 the greml’?ouse is 

. 1: \ 111 tu’rn a%d-emit IT&$ radfation. T!le Ire? radii- : ;’ 1l d -Q e .pas&~, .$yn)lrilboli~ing 8% &&KC of “ac- d 
‘: ,,‘ .t$in;:lpasshg. Irjirough ‘the air withoUt eff&t, :is Ii” ..) . -, I ,%$sofb&1 ;~hd“reenaittcd from ‘all ‘objcct$ ,ib‘the 

tlve” -machine& t’o collect, stori, and deliver-the 

.cool objet@: become‘ 
&erg)‘. , G . 

‘h 

” grcCnhous’k~~ iht all.. times; 
_- 

., i Any ;irci; not blockin&.dircct s.oiar illuminn- d G 
I’ ;;. \\‘ltrlll illl~l &;~~l~l’$.+jC!C~S bccmie COO). ’ A_ ’ .: . I. tion of the plnots;.i,s apotcntial, location for heat d 
1.’ LVl>en stdrecl in ,tLe greenho2G~solar heat can storage: the bare ‘ground; walkwayp, and walls .- . e ) 

‘_ be’ delivered ais hot air ta the plants br, trans- fdr exnm1~lc. .~Thesc are prirqgy areas. ‘All heat o ’ 
2ti>itt&i, through tlie !hr n$urally with$t assis- storage .does no!: requirq *direct illuhination by 

I ,’ 
-,i t?nce’ by heat ;Fdiation, sot air delivery works the sun to be effective. Sccondnrjr areas, such as . 
; : _ 

% “best haturally if t&e. plants are .above tlie *heat- 
! 

the &o&nd under the foliage, or shaded walls, 1 
storing area.’ Plants’below hot air do not ‘receive. 

* :..., . 
re,ceive tidirect and sloGer heating. Over a ’ 0 

,. ,q ;i.. J./S heating eff e&s. I, However,, heat radiahhi is,, longcr,,t,erm these areas can store significant heaB,, 

? 1 . . “&-ansmitfed LLP, down, sidebqlays, in any difection. ” and rn’hy rescue your greenhouse (and your 
’ Yo,’ Gail put < ..I( heat stor@e above: the ; plant- plant$J dur.ing an estre&lji Fokj, .$o~MdyW-acr_l:od. . ’ 
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Figure 5-l ~shows the place where passive hent- ing TO to 50 percent of the solar heat striking,it. 

are commonly place+ in the Hon.eyer, qost of. this heat ,is lost< at night by 

to i&&e direct illi+inatidn. : heat radiation and convect?on., During the sum- , ’ 
F 1 ‘I .l mer months the daytime heat gain is greater th& 

1 
. I -. 

i-feat St’orage iG ,the ! Ground 
_ the night losses. The escewforms the annual ‘* .~ 

, 9 heat fycle which penetrates to depths of from”15 _ 

1 and Water PO&‘ , to Gd feet. The amount of heat gained., and lo”st 

Ground expose;rl-tb the sun's rays on nOdaily and 
yearly ,bnsis, -acts as ‘a v&y domplicated heat- 
storage medium. The amoui{t of heat $ored 
depends On the type;, of niinirals, amounts @ 

*air, wate!., and organic m&t&! in the soif;’ thu 

sc$ color and coVering, and the local climates, 
Most bare soils &-k such that /he c@ly cycle Lf 
heat penetrates from 8 to 32 i~nches,’ accumulat’ 

during the annual cycle p,assing at the three- to -- . ..’ .- 
four-foot level is uswdl,y ‘iieglig$&?~‘l$el& this ...~~-*@-& 
level the heat generated from%& carti$s’ inkribr ’ 

- 
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l&es at night. This fbrm of heat stprage is still < 
*not ideal’ because the e&F; 5’o’“~~““i”o percent of 

Even though the da@ collection,and storage of 
heat in thq grour@ ~s..$mall, the amdunt collecied 

the sotar l&t not store4 gdes to heat the air and over longe>periddJ &n be significant. Further- 
eva’poratE water, contrjbutin~ to overheating. more, the heat is aioiimportant for maintaining 
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ternperitures: 
ground-stored heat fr 
the perimeter of th 

should be insulated. The thickness and depth 

insulation bepends & climatic severity. Perim- 
r insulation to an adequate depth (at least to 
.frost line) will elir$nate the need to pJace 

diti nal insulation l/&e/* the greenhouse floor 
! 
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, as w’ell. HoJvever, this ‘additional step may be ration from the pool cools the water and is n 

I- 
; ‘. necesssiy particularly if pools ,$$;:ater are used form of heat loss,” but is released again whql it . 
I ,; for heat’ storage, or if the grC$n@use is sinall. 

: -I 
condenses on cooler surfaces in the greenhouse. 

- Pools of water can s,&qe .&noSt all the sl;n- If you don’t mind “wet:‘,’ there is no problem. .= a; 
clight shining on them if. the containill-g walls areP ‘EIowever, \renting the moisture-laden a%. is a ’ 

: 

These graphs are-data from the Mnsatawny- . 0 earth can react to energy even o’ll cloudy days. 
greel~house in 1977. The f&e days qrom Janus;)); 
are ext’remely cold. On thg last &o days from 

i?J:ebruary the night teli\&atures moderate to 

near-freezing levels. Both five-day periods start 
wit&h three sunny or partly sunny d,!ys and end 
with two completely overcast days on 2 :vhich there 
was some snow. J 

’ The air-temperature lines sloop: the strong ten- 4 
dency of 6eat in air to stratify. The difference 
be/x$% $ir at groulid level and at six feet re- 
mai;; a v&y constant 15’ to ~2OP,; regardless of 
SW? or clqud cover, day or -night. Between the 
six-foot .l$vel an+ the ni?:-foe< peak the differ- :&&, 
en?~Qwould be greater. < 

.’ 
’ Tlkdata from. the waier storage is taken from 

$l$ 372~$a11 on jugs ,stacke< about six feet I;igh 

I 
’ 

along’the north yall. The smill containers and 
the good contact between them distribute heat 
tiJe.11 horizontally and vertically, while retarding 
severe stratification which occqs in Jarge free 
inasses of w,ater. Notice that after ;he second 
day of ,low solar input, the temperatures, at all 

,Jhree levels move close together. The most 
readily available heat has been removed. 

Most of the floor in this greenhous’e is shaded 
and so the data is not directly comparable to* 
sunlit floors. Most .of the .solar ehergy aimed 
at the floor is blocked’by the benches, plants, an’d 
soil containcis 3t the jl,i,-foot l,~~el. Expect to 
see considerably more energy ‘nbsorbkd by. 
ground-level beds. 

I 

The point in the front west corner is only a 
feur inches Brom ‘the walls and receives direct 
light for half the day. ,It is consistently colder 
than the shaded point, illustr$ting heat losses * 
through the insulation ‘and to the cold air -of 
infiltration at the glazing. But +ppa\ently tliee:, 
mor’nipg of Jar;uary 21 was sunny enough for 
that pqint to surpass the soil temperattire in the 
rear ok the agreenhouse. Tll~o!ol~gll the shaded 
point deceives no direct radiation, it is closer to 
the ce~~ter of the mass and receives som 1 radi- 

i. ation, constantly’ from the warm1 water in ‘the 
bottles.1 ,I i 

The data taketi in>the plant pot ijllstrates the .- ! 

r The measurements taken in soil show ‘how the 

effect of direct radiation, a position in a’warmer 
air layer and ai large surface areas exposed to 
warm air. The’ extremes could‘ be stressful to 
plants if they go much beyond the ranges shown. 

z 
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b 
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heated fairly well. ‘Plants farther away lose the 
benefit 3’ the ,warrrkh and heat radiation from 

c j the pool. Some air circulation may be required’ 
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Reflectors cnn increase heat 
Somt greenhouse structures ;I 
signed to focus light striking th 
r1;c pool. 

\Vakr cont:lincrs, placed in 
dre not trnnspnrcnt are not mucl 

-Lb;lre ground. Ccrtakly the WI 

P 

1, I1 

h I 
ie, 
/. 
1 / I 

-a 
. 

I 
, 
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;ain to pools. can store more heat than the ground in the same 
specinllj) de- .* volume. But water contak&s heated on the top 

back wnll.“into ’ do not circulate and store heat ns fast as when 
h&cd from the bottom or side. Clenr con- 

e Hobr, which taincrs would be better but only if directly 
&ter than the illuminnted by the sUn. you’ shoul? carefully 
: when heated consider your heat-storage placement. It can 

sonietimcs be tricky, but no matter \\rhat you do 
it probably will work satisfactorily. a 

: 1, Photo 
P 

-4: IFdfty stoyge. hit3ei.g. 
0 Ctrpq Cod Ar*k:%‘( 1 iero Alchemy I?IJ/~- ii 

_ _ , __ _ I 

H,pat Storage in Walk 
\? 

The ureas bordering the inside ‘walls of the 
grcenlioclse are excellent places to stack heat- 
storing m:~teri;lls (see Figure 5-1 ) , These arex 
not onl~r receive direct light from the SLIII, but 
also, \\~hcn occupied by v,wm hent-storing ‘ma- 
terial, deliver lient’rndiatioi~ Lo kore of the plant 
area. Heat-s.toring materirll can be part of the 
(lreenhouse will construction, or‘xlded after the ‘! 
insulated shell is erected: 

5 5 -Gallon . Drums I 
, a 

One of the most commons objects used as a heat- 
storing; w;lIl Jm& the ‘~~~-g~~llon steel drum filled 
\\Gtll \v;lte‘r. YThe m:yin advantage of the 55- 
wlion drum ho &d a ‘lot of water can be stored, b 
in one cont’aip. i Another advantage is -that 
Gatek itself &\~&old q 1-p of heat in a rela- ‘, ) 
tively small vohipe. r Thes,e are the main advan- 
t/ages of the 55-pU!on’ drum. I 

drums I 
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- water was well mixed throughout the drum. 
Furthermore, large amounts of kesposed’ surface ‘L 
on the sides and top of the drum cre/ate high 
convection losses to’ the air and hetic radiation 

,, 
1 

losses in directions that do liot strike the plant- 
growing area, overheating the air and poorly 

.’ 1 ‘? 

PI+;; 5-5: lGf&i ve -g 11 n on drllnl zudter Jtornge. 
Pitlrfield, fMdssdchmetf.r. % 

. I p ’ -: , 
I 

.rcsdect. The arei more serio&- problems. 
As the sun illtiminates the drum, the water 

h&n heats, and rises to t-lx tbp of the drum; 
it[>e I/lnheated water rqnains at the bottom. This 

qf the hot, and cold water is rather 
h can be noticed by sliding your hnd 

Ion tl& outside drum surface from top to bottom. 
The 4,eparation creates two probl$ms. ‘First, the 
botto+.h’alf of the drum,is less effective thermal- 

,storage space because lit does not heat. And 

usmg the precious energy stores.* 
B ‘Since’ the 5’5-gallon c&urn is in such common .- .,-- 
us$ there are some ivap to improve ,its heat- 
st&irig efficiency. Tile separation of hot atid 
cold water probably capnot be prevented, but the 
‘heat losf to the air’by convection can be recluced. 

,secondj the hot portion of the drum loses heat at -Photo 5-6: DVUIJI md L-h% sforrtge. McrMiuwille, ! ! 
- “1. least 15- tq 20-percent faster than it w6uld if the Or.egoG. ’ \ p . 

/ “_ f 

\\! ” 

[‘ ;._ 
, \ I : I I I 

,j.. ; / . 
ri,- : ‘1 5 ” ,I .,i I I ! 
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Plmt&- 5-7: ll’nfel. slomge. i’red ~wcrle~ henter. ’ 
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Those surfaces of the drum which are not heated 
directly by the sun ,should be ‘insulated; these 
include the top of the, drum and the back half. 
In this way,,the. convection losses to the air are 
reduced’ and heat-radiation losses that do not 

the plant area are eliminated. The 
drums upright one on top of the 

help heat. the bottoms of drums from t 
f others, tending to uniformly 

m- moxefficiently use the 
fi 
$ - usually a flange oh the 
ii barrels, the contact and su <. 

between stacked drt.jms 
,\ 

/ >A I 
” , 
a u . .~ .‘: 

I 
.i .; 
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Small Water 2 ContGners - 

Mqst of the problems associated pith the 55- 
gallon drums can be elimAted by making the 
wall of relatively small, water-filled, square con-’ 
tamers. These containers can be metal or plastic, 
opaque or transparent (filled with dyed water) ,, 6 
and can vary any\irhere from one to five gallons. 
It II should be emphasized that the containers 
should not be placed on separate shelves. Stack 
bottles so that a bottom bottle has,‘gobd contact 
with a top, as shown in Figure 5-5a. Normally 

Sunshi 
s 

. 

A. 
crates uniformly 

. 

t~~;ltccl \\~nll. 
, 

. 

Figure 5 -5a: Stacking s~rail urcrter co)7/nilrers. 

this would eliminate plastic containers, but some , 

-can take the load. Some shelving can be used 
with plastic containers, but the coil~~iner~sho~ld ‘.’ s/d 

be stacked at least. three rows per~shclf. In any 
event you 4~ould test containers /&er lo~lr,! for a 
month or so before y&buy 500 to l;OOO of 
them. 

Since there appears to be no situation where 
you have too much storage of this type, con- 
tamers should be chosen and stacked to give the . 

greatest depth or thickness for a given wall area. 
The five-gallon square’ mftal can, stacked on its 
side; seems to be in ideal unit for a container 
wall, meeting all the desirable Irequirements. 

” , 

.J 

z 
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Photo 5 -8 : Valet. .r;o~~c~~~e,~ St)/tiII rotcldinbs.- F/c~g.rlczf, A ~.~zo/I,. 
! 

Suns 

0 . 
* 

? :, 

Some containers ‘require additional support; so 
plan on it, 

A wall, wo or u$3& containers thick, can be , 
formed, but-~ it is ccrhih that the .hcat will be 
inadequately transferfed and extracted from the 
back units unless you ta$c special pre$utions in 
stacking. Figures 5-54 and I 5-5~ give some 

err 
‘,,examples. 3 

Contrary to ‘our expectatibns, when the bottles 

7. in each layer, stacked as’shown in’ Figure 5-Sb, 
were separated, the bottles as a unit collected 

more eti,Prgy than they did tightly packed. We 
included ah adjustmehfor the increase in solar 

\. 
B a 
I s 

r;- 

I%. Poor thermal contnct 
prevbts uniform heating L j 

1 : 
y 

of t’otal water volume; 
- .A 

.- 
creates heat waste similar. * _, 

:to that of 5>-gallon drums. ’ ’ 
: 1 

. 
Figure 5-;b: Stnrkillg ~)/~nll wn/er co~~tnj~~esr. - .’ 

, 
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tl1nn B for 
m~~l~iple-tiii~lineSii 
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0 

’ Figure, 5-5~ 

energy collected when the bottles were $aced., 
Th$e experiments, carried out for 13 days at 

Rodafb,‘s Maxatawny greenhouse, consistently L 

;HE SOLAR, GREENHOU’SE iOOtc 

&It0 5-9: wdte? ,oc&. - SnL& 
,I Afaxatawny, Pe~zrzs~lvania. . ” 

Photo 5 - 10 : j17dev ;l,ordge. Small colithers. 
. Xaxatdd~y~ Penrq~lvania. ! 

J I showed this effect. App;arently, bottles stacked. 
according to Figure 5-%/allow much better con- 

~ tart;llld LdimqhA - 
in Figure >-5b. ’ 

mgthanthe&king shown 
i . -_ 

Nonetheless even thou& we apparently made ’ 

a mistake in our bottle, stacking, these bottles “. 4. 
L h.elped the Maxatawny greenhouse @ants survive 

one of the coldest Januarys on record (1977). 
,With 500 one-gallon water bottles stacked 

according to Figure 5-5a, my Flagstaff green- 
house maintained an average. January lozu tem- 
pcrature of 49.8”F. while the average low out- 
.side was lt.4”F. :. 

1,; 
i 

I‘,, ~ c.’ ’ B e 

1. 

e 



* ; I&els in the greenhouse., Y&hen using “this vpe 
‘., I 

, ~$f sto?age ;he t&t&s shquld Ilot be-pl”aced close 
&I,0 the clear ‘fro&f&e. I-Jest rZiation from’ the 

6.i 

bottles tends, to be lost ,ri@t tWrough the fro& ’ 
* wall w$hout heating any plants. At nigllt,’ . . ./ 

i,ns’ulnting thy clear.front face riduces this forms- 
of erx;gy lo+. 

a 
- ‘_ 

24 0 ‘,. 

t i ,Maskmy Materials \ w 
..’ = , ’ 

‘.:,‘Rock, adok, and,,m’konty walls, like tile soil 
i * ‘ib.~“,. b ~ l I ~‘,--z+@;:->- -&A ,*,;rj$ itself, are qot pnrtkula.rly efficient materials ‘for 

’ absorbing and* storing solar heat directly. T!ie 

,--_- problem stems from kvo facts. First, the;e ma- e’ 4 
terials hold less tlqn half as n&h he.@ as water L) 

‘ q i/, 
in a given volume. Second, these materials do q 

p ‘f not conduct the heat away from the-s&l-heat,Fd - ’ 
1 

surface into storage fast enough before the h&t 
is. lost as heat rndinti’on and convectjon ‘to the s 
air. ’ The heating of the water in a container, 

.I 

‘unlike the soli$ n~~tcrifil,~ sets up circulation cur- 
rents wh,ich edtract the llcat from the sun-hen ed 
surface before significant ?,losses occur. 

pb $&- Nevex%heless, masonry halls of all 1 s rts 
1. : 

‘. . 
‘$.& ” 
,* .directly illuminated by the sun and in the sh&e ‘1 

Ph ~0 5-l 1 : ll~‘rlfet~ s@rlzLye ffdet’ grooving beds. 
.f~.~~~.~n/clrc.i~fy~ Pr,?qhl,lirli, , 

./ .-__,.,-- -- 
‘_ , 

9 
u 

. A-’ 
,P : 

-2 9 

Container Walls wider ’ 

.R=lised Beds 

!In order to increase total storage vo\ui$e we 
piked water-container storage under raise : ,1Seds 4 
in the Maxatawny greenhouse (see Photo 1-l 1) . 

This--storage collects solar heat on the fron face, 
transmits he@ into storage L mong 
delivers heat as hot air to the 1’ 

bottles and 

4) 
1 eds above. ,\ e are . 

not certain how effective this type of sto,ra re is, b 
but it does .raise the plants up to the warmhr air 

1’ 

. ., , 
1 

s-12 { Water slorage nuder gr*owi~zg bed.!. 
~~~a.~a/nw~zp, ~eunsylvauja~ 1, _ 

1 .‘. ’ 
; 

c1 
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are found as, part’ of the heat storage in i?iany 
? sola; greenhouses. ’ These walls.can.$e solid, or s 

’ ! bins and. pallets ,of loose-stones. It i.s unfortunate 
3 that h&air is difficult to circulate through stones 

without j, fans‘. .The circulation of air, tl1Joug.h 
0.6. .,: *. ;. I 

‘CL t stone ;,helps store the l+at contained uf the .air. 
7-Y 

front of a. mas,on’ry w~ll’is an 

P Th ’ nest,.best‘appr~~cl~ is computer simulation, 
LE@ :exl!er&entilly ‘obtained mater@ prop- r 

-. -,c:* _1’41, e 
.- e&i.s”.i;d*. accpi-hfe inatl~e~llitical..ilescri~~i~~.~-’bf 

+“A’ 
l ,:g &ar ‘flow. In--order to test the accuracy of -the 

‘/ simulation, I: I&$ two entirely independent 
; ~ma~hematical .descriptions *to calculaf< the heat 

nbs&ptions.:, the two descriptions yieldedresults Phcm * 5 :I l:._Ef2ckdm~q.~,~ Nq!i, ,O!*eSpu. 
WI?& agreed to.within one-tenthof oi>e percent. . . : : . ’ -, 

. . 
B ! I 

k 
i * 

h L. +&*.- . ., . +-= .. 73 / masonry -&all is in atl,,empty room maihtained at ,ciency-of &at absorption for the. wall material. 
( 

., I 
’ The’ simulation assumes that’ the ,watef‘ or 

‘4 f ’ 

. 5 / 54°F. ‘The back of the wall is insulated so that 0 
/ ’ 

iC. I;ig’ures-,y6 an& 5-7 comparethe efficiehces for 

no heat”Tis lost there* The front. of the &all > a concrete (and adobe) wall (a), a wall COY; ‘. 

I 
ii’ F ?&orbs 99 percent of ‘$I$ ,s,unliglit, equivalent ta _ posed of opaque and transpaient water con- .: a 

! . 1 : any black- painted, surface. The sun shines at tainers (9, and e, respeqively), and walls ortltmo . ‘.; 
” . _ l ; * _’ normal gre.enhouse..Ginter levels and remains on ,. 7. Wbtller materials; graphite (5) and steel (d j,... 

’ r ,’ 1 - for -10 liour$. IF. I , The concrete (adobe) rapidly loses ,efficiency, 

‘- ,’ The results are espressed as the perien’t of the because of the relatively low heat conductivity 07 *‘ 

solar energy absotbed’ into ‘storage as a ;f&nctioi~~, the -material. ’ Most masonry materials have ; .I” 
/ ,of time a,nd,given for two wall thickness,,1/1, foot.’ characteris&+ similar to adobe’ and concrete:, I 1: 

* . . and 1 foot, respectively. The percent of solar bricks, .rock, soil, and s-9 ‘on:. Howejer, ‘adobe - _ : 

energy absorbed is ‘also P measure of the effi- . hai. a very.ffavorable additional feature not ._ 
* i “k ; p I 3 , “ 9 . * L1 ” _ Tt k _,_ -’ - / 5 . _. ” 
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_’ \ 35 1’ 

* s 
a .’ l * aa 1‘ 

.Y .’ .P 1 : . 0 
.I 0 

IdOtl. ’ 
\yond<r the ol? adobe hofies- and the new solar Y( i’ I 

7 
adobe d\vellilqgs ae~’ such ene;g ielit gtruc’ .. ’ 

.1. 

adobe walls have bo rc+erties of , ’ 
and * illsulation \yr do &e- i 
r&e,ntly .hns: a @vernn3,ent .study .” 

rtcd thislconcept. ,The Study show&l that :” , . 
energy-eficient rnason,ry wall ‘f@r ‘keep- ” -- 

ins heat in ‘a structure is a composite wall ,Of 5 ,. 
E so- \ 4 \ +n 

FL,-. 31 \, 4 5 .* n??sonry on (he inside ,(afor heat storage) anda + * 

. ..[o‘- . l.f, ‘,, a &uln,tion on the outside (for prevc%it$g heat I 

.-.., \ .‘\ .\ o loss to the oetside) . . ‘0. 
‘4 I I3 io- . _- , As’ FigbFs 5-6 and 5-7 show, only 30 to 35” ’ i I 

20 -- I ii- WC s .‘* ‘h ’ percent of ths solar heat .can be stored dir&tly 

IO’ . ‘I‘.; 0.5 jt. ” * -/ 
I < 0 -. 1 1’ I 0 I L I I ‘B (1 I*?‘< i s ,’ 0 7 e Y ‘) I 0 

I-lOlll3 “y - . . . 

for< d bteo,ljidlll .ic~liir~-/3t;trl /l/(X cl/ 100 ~\\rater-co~~~~,iner wall’.is not pscnriiPive ‘tb 
__,_. ,. ,.1., _... .- : . . . . ,_._ , 

‘. , 
l$p.~h./.f~“. .- T/ Je IdlJ -crrl? t-01/1- ~- 

‘.J . posed of. n) - co)lct’ele (d0be j, 
;ner,size Provided the containefs ar? notc.too 

. 
I 

b) . ,irt.dphise: I c-), ,opqm wifei 
mall ,( smaller than be;rera&e cans)’ or too large 

9 

. ---,, ,.. 

. 1 I 
,’ 

s 
_ J 

(1 

( 

9 . , 

---.L.‘.- 

-. 
‘5. , 

!diilet..s. d) JIPLJI, ~dn.d e). Irdllsf, 
nea,r 5 Y-gnll”oK size) ., The bpaque ahd ttans- 

‘4 
+ ‘rtwle? co~1Idj~ler.s. ;>rent container should be painted0 gr I dyeb t&y 

JjQ jlercetlf of -lhe nlGi’0r-b 

..; -I jf,,rj. is /mu; ibc 
90 percent sf the sunlight (Vcommon 

_. ., 0 
.a ui,llt or blxk,Rit dye ?vilJ work) . . Figures 

‘I _, -7, rd .~~ fhe;lr’rlll Iq .l)&~l 

(CfU ~~lTl;oll ‘Ii ‘il. 
~1. 5-7 sl~ow that the transparent coneainef 

N 
. -- .- __.__ .-- ~-.--,.Ldu‘l~.. &LliLll;;~~--utiD llJ!g.m I” J%?& 

is slightly bettPr th, n the opac$ cont&ner. T1-Z 
“a 

Li- ~--Tf~~-itxxMner ;- cwx;-i b-so rb-t-he-so 1 a; -light .- D . .lC,i,ll~ll (if 5.3.6”1;. The b‘d? i, lhm 
4 ‘. ‘throughout the vol~&~~, whil;e’ the opaque con- 

c- , rtkd41 IJ yeqet lip juwlnted. 
. . . 

I - . 
lainer absorb5 the solar light at the container sur- 

.’ . f’ice before tlie wate; CAYI absorb* the@heat: *The 
showy in .the Figures. ;pddbe stores more heat uniform Golume h-eating .is ‘mbre,*efficient than 
but iondd$ heat s&%r !;!,a, concrete. @or, the surface heating otj the container&& the la&r 
adobe these two opposing ppopeities balance out, case, some solar heat is lost .by radiation and 
givin: g adobe a jieat-storing ef%icien~@milar to convection to the air before the water absorbs it. 
concrete. However, the slo& &&;I!sfer of heat in A hood dark liquid for the tra;hspa-rent. con- 

‘adbbe iives it a self-in&Ming quality not fo&d iainer-is Rit dye:,,- I found that three standard, 

in concrete and other masonry mater’ials: No t,,lo;oilr~~~-.b,~,ses ‘can dye 500 ,gallons of water. - , 1: ,; d . *’ . ii 
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. SmalL amount$ of antiQeeze or rust inhibitor ’ ,. 

&l$gures 3-6 gtid 3:7 show, the .w$$r-con-* 5. : -_ 
t&er wall% perhap$the most @icient, ieast ex,: 

..__- -.- 
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. HEAT STORAGE ’ ,, , c .8’? 
. 8 

“7 0 1. 

* , I . . 

,i b heatitorhg prop&ties pf the wail. .Eurthermor& Graphite coulq!. be used in rod fqrm and 
th< vqlume occupied by the rods is 40 p$;cent or inserted into’+al.ls as.1 discussed for steel ea’rlier. 1 

’ less, which teduces steel expen3e and weight. The. flaked or powdered form, as is found 
/’ _c Further research shyved that mixing iron naturally, &ul& be ho -better than iron filirigs, 

filings, gknerated by the waste from ‘steel m’ilis and . would reduce the heat_ capacity +f ~’ the . . . 
and fabricktion plants, Wh lfmestone. cement did mascnry we’ll if added. sf! ,graphite would~~t.ly.--- -- ~- -~ 

I not improve the hkat conductivity,,of ihe c6m-. be good as Jlge:pie&,-&h as-L&ap%-Fricks, (’ c 
‘1 ;posi.te.,mat&ial, *b;t dih’impro~~~s_~at=st~--T;laust;J’does m,anufacture such prdduc+, but I 

cap_~~t-y~lE~-~~~~~nm~~allic wastes rould 
!’ 

suspect they woul”a’be tob expens,ive, 
- 

be recycled into building materials to improve . * - 
Although at one time actively mined-- in .25, ,,,.. ’ , * 

‘: heat-storing qualities. states, graphite is now mined- ‘o&ly’,in Texas. 
Figures 5-G’and 5-i’ show the effigiencies’ for’ _ _ 

the solid steel :+a111 Not -surprisinglf !3~ steel . 
AppaYently foreign so&es’ are m&e economical. 

Oils (and waxes) from crankcases, electricd _ 
holc& 70 to g> percent of th&iolar heat afte; 10 
hours, depending ori wall thickness.’ L ., 

.-- I devices, or whatever can be.used *as heat stc$age- --~- - - 
in place of &ater. Oil ‘has a heat capacity from _ 

Graphite is a natu$ally occ$rilyg rock that,has 13 to 42 zpercent less than dater, $epending bn - : 
a heht Conductivity about 1OO’times greater than the type. Further, oil is. more viscdus, a feature 

:b masonry, even three times--gr.enter than mild , which reduces the efficiency of heat extraction 
from the sun-heated ‘container surface. All iti all ‘ _- steel; unfortunjtely it has 25-percent L lower 

,,r at$lity to store ileat in a given yolume than 
/ 

then, dil is a significantly less-efficient,, hsat- /I1 . - ’ 
masonry. .But unlike steel it is 20 percent lighter storing material than water. a 4 / 

!\ 
. . ,, . . . . . . . . . -.Qli<n . concrete-. Graphite will . ..!/ &to _, . ;. __ al++...~Eat .Waxes .ahd salt hydyates ._(.a+ thgir,.e&e&cs) a. 

i! storage almost as fast as the sun can make it are being studied for use as a chemical form iif 
i “. --.. available. However, after a few hours of sun heat storage. These .materials have:the ‘highest _. 

.e. 
“l@ating,, the graphite wall, depending *on thi&- 

n’ 

E 

ss, w,ill gain more heat than it can store. As a i 
r suit, the efficiency of heat starage goes down 
,r pjdly. After 19, hairs, a s-foot wall of 

f ‘gr$ll’:te &I+ only& much lie&& co;lc+e (see 
, 

,.F" 
* Figure 5-6). ’ Incre$rig the wall thickness and 

the total storage volume educes grtiphite’s heat 

ability to’ store heat in a given volume of ,a11 tk-- ~ 
materials discussed tb this point (up to eigli! ‘.- 
time; ‘higher t,han water). These, material$ 
absorb and release enormous &nounts of heat by I 

: .' 
,". 

saturation problem, ,as Figure 5-7 shows: ,Notice 
.that ‘t’hickness has IitS iriflSiC,e on a masonry 
wall’s efficiency of heat storage, provided the 
wall is 1,C,-foot : thick -or greater (compare 5-6 
and 5-7). A masonry wall thinn,er than 1/z-foot 
would have a lower efficiency than shown in 
Figure 5-7. Also a .masonry, wall thicker tlyn 
1 foot would have a negligibly highey eficieh 
than.,shown in Fig$e 5-7. 

\ 

B 

changing from a solid to a liquid (heat gaii’j. ., ’ 
and then back again (heat release) . Water has a . . 

similar behavior ‘but at a low temperature (water. * 
’ to ice’). The costs for the chemicals are not 

prohibitive. H.owevei, ifter a period of tin$, ‘. ., 
the material has a tendency to remain -1i”quid a’nd 
not give up its heat when needed. Researchers, 
s&h as Marie Telkcs, have been working witfi 
these materials for many ?eaFs, and it will still be ,‘ . _ 
sonietime before they are perfected for generals- ’ 
use. . ...+ _-- . ,. 

Waxes are ‘relativeiy expensive, but salt hy-’ 
.** 
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.THE SOL&l GR’EENHCWSE BO’& 

rel&vely inex;cnsive. The form.er O 
0 

bab1-y cann-ot ;2Mrd, w%le y the la#e< has 
occupy 1~~s volume than the stones [or the same 

’ amount of heat stored,-particular-ly so when half 
Gdesign prdblems not ykt pvercome.. 

‘C 
1 the storage volume occupied by the stones is air. 

I ally, gaterials and methods should’ ” 
-Y fi -‘&%~~availhbl& -+i&~~will greatl~&ii@i~fy the 

peach of these meJho*ds (air through stone‘, air 

., -bul&$e~d’ through R:ater) &as th’e disadvantage of 

.’ : way we must $ore heat .now,. with massive requiring pumps or fans to’pass the air throu “h 
volumes of rock zind water. s’ the storage mediufi. D The- imount of air hat _ ; I 
: . hfir ~ mvst be pumped .th~o~gh &,$&age vo. 6 is 

i- ~. 
I I Collecting, *and Storing“.& ‘A&, i D .‘. often e&&ous, .gn ‘;1 clear day .st le%st iDo. ds so : -’ 

> a ” ;O’ o ” + .- 
< As I have shown, si&ple rock and ,water objects 

greenhouie .v$uti,es of”&ir*‘ge; day. 
Another related di’sadvantage is tie r6latively -_ F 

are tl?e easiest and most effective w”y we non low temperayre at. which greenhouse air, is 
; 8 . have of;ollecting and storing heat ,for the green- .* drawn into storage, typically less tlian 90°F. ' 

* house. . \ ’ . * Since the efficiency of h%at extraction from the 

n ,...‘. 
A 10-i of thk solar heat goes into hedting the” 

air by:cogtact, creating an excess which is vented 
air is proportional to the difference in stone and 

. c, . air temperature, the efficiency of heat extraction 
I -e to the outside, except whcz!n the greenhouse is from greenhouse air will be .low. ‘. 

attach4 to the dwelling. ‘If,your climate requires Herbert Wade, now with the Arizona So!ar c 
,you. to collect every calorie the next simplest ~,rJ ’ Energy Research Cc?mmission ht this writing, has 

: 
step, after you have added passive heat-storing 
objects, is to consider collecting and stoiing h,ot 

’ suggested an in&resting green~house desigh that . 
/ 

’ ’ 
map store the sensible heat contained in the’air 

,ai~ !, 
- . 

The iolar heat that has be,en converted &to 
inl” rock. bin without fans. His design places an :-.. 

:,-.--CT 

hot air is nlore difficult. to collect and“ store; 
inverted pyramid of river stones in ba& of,the*x 

8 greenhouse. The wall of l&se stonei, retained 
because the heat in the .air is so giffuse. Storing 
heat requirig a& to pass over’ objects that are’ 

by a rigid frame, rises like a *canopy above and 
over .the floor with the greatest mass of itone 

.T r’. :r.. both; coole!z:.,and capable, ,of lbo‘lding far mQre n-ear the ceiJi?g :(tihere the hot air-is) and the 1 ‘,a 
Lest in a given v6lume than air. Again, the’ qost ” least at floor l&4. Hot air--rising up to the ceil- ‘. 

: &&non materials used. for this. purpose are 
I N . ’ water a~@ rock. .- . - 

ing from th; g?eenhotise inter-ior.basses through’ . 
the rock; codls and sinks into a channel in the - ’ 

I 
:‘y The ail’%ust be spread thin eeo&gh Gver the back of the bin-where it is vented out at floor 

rock (or’ water) so that hot air does not pass level, and the cycle. starts, over ‘again. 
‘--&rough the heat-storing area uncooled. This is’ Hopefully, the natural air-circulation, cycle* * 

bescasQ:Td by Providing a large surface area iri 
‘: the-storage‘ for the air to pass over. With rocks 

created by the coolirig. of the’ stoh‘es will be ’ 5’ 
strong enough to @ass 100 greenhouse volumes. 

~ this is achieved by a large bin of stones about : through the bin -during a clear day.’ The- rode ’ . 

I fist size :through which’ the hot air can pass. bin also -abso;bs*soiar _ light directly for. addi- :.. . 
Passing small bubbles of hot air &tough a water tional storage . ,7,.Fans may’ still be n’ecessary to 
tank may be dne’way water can be used ,for this assist the Ireat-storage.and extraction process, but ’ 

0 ~‘. type of storage. In this method; the wat’e;woirld i. far less fan e%Frgy .may be- required by this. hys- 

\ 
, . 

-. , .L 
‘. 

b , k.2 *. ‘; ’ . : , ;. . 
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tern t’han other rock-s&rage systems which force 
B 

collector and storage is provided, sb that the 
‘QP i the hot air against &he’ natur&fkW. -. ,.b” .“” 

In a less elaborate way, sor$e iesearchers in 
.heatc?d. medium, from the top of the:collector - 

---goes into the slorag to force cooler’ mediu”rri .’ 
NLeti, Oregon, are trying thG “approach (see * from storage to th,e bottom of the collector. This ‘--O’ 
Chaptergight) . * process continues by natural circulation. At the. 9 

A r&k or water storage bin (except for the - ‘; end of ,+e day,. the storage area &. filled with .’ -I t, 
na&ai circulation type) can be pdriced just about heated ~o;k 6r ‘clatrz$ whose energy can *be 

- anywhere.- However, inst$ing the storage in recycled to Ibat the greenhouse. Hot water . . 
the .$-e&ho&se may take up “too mu& room, ljeaters, working on this. ‘printiple, - have b’een d 

.- *_. 
E under the fl.o<r may require too much eycavation, “operating in Jap?n, Austialia, and: Israel for 

or outside may involve cogpl,icated: and expen- - 
a sive-ducting and insulah problems. The -best 

Y.vS. If Qutside collectiog is &quire& then. 0 ‘< -~~_ ~~ _ 
eyery attempt should be -made to design it as ‘.a’ 

:. “storage locality is in the greenhouse or under -the Ipa& circulation’ system.’ i. ’ r, . . 
floor whefe most of the heat losses from storage For various reiions, it may not tie feasible to 3 Cl 
will go into the greenhouse. These trade-offs instal1 a natural circulatioti system. In p+cular, 
should be considered carefully. ,’ it may not be liossible to place collectors’ 6elon; 

o 
l 

’ storage. In such cases pumps orqfans must be _- 

*’ Heat- Collected arid Stored i used to circulate and store the heated mediu.m.- ‘* 

-. Outside the Greenhouse. 
This\ of course, is a step higher ir? cost and corn- ” 
plexity’ above the natural circulation system; . 

.5 Methods which colle”ct and, store energy outside ,&&rather iqteresting niethod of outside cdliec- _* 
the greenhouse are complei and expensive and I tioh and.stor#ge for greenhouse heating is being 

*Gill n&t’ spend much time discuss& theni. I stcdied at Ohio State Unidvrsity. Here a large, 

“’ refer you ,to a,ny, of .Fany solar-home building deep pond $ water is mixed with cornion table *. 
books which treat such problems in detail. salt. By’a s;pecial mixing process, layers of the 

Climatic criteria ,may indicate a, particular - pool are’ infuszd with salt ,nrhose concentration. - 

-,~ “I 
gre,&ouse design cal~not collect sufficient solar increases LA?!1 depth. As thi sualigllt heats the 
energy illternally to operate year-round. Solar p pool of wqter, the‘, heated water tends to rise, 

- J energy can then bq collected on,tside tQ be stored, but the salt layers prevent this occurrence. The - 

outside (or inside) the greenhouse for addi-. result is hot water stored deep in the pond pro- 
tional heating requirements. Outside collection tected’ fioin heat loss by the layer of water abbve. 
atid storage is expensive, because of the mechan-* Over a summer season the pool will collect and l 

ical devices typically required to collect, transfer, store enough heat to provide most ‘of the green- . 
and store the heated medium (water or air). house’s winter-heating needs. This form&of solar -x- .., 
Any: of these systems can’ ‘be integrated +ith heating. is, planned ,for commercial .opefatio.ns. , 
existing heat-storage zind delivery systems. * where it is ,most-eConomical. 

..The simplest system~for outside collection and On a smaller @ale, certain. parts of the country 
storage is operated on a natural circulation cycle. could use swimmingA pools for storage.- Cer- 
An air or G&r solar collector can be ,placed tainly salt shoald.*‘be avoided, but a darkly ..’ 
below a heat-storage area’. Ductwork between the ’ paint%d .pool with a daytime cover and added 

! ” 
‘, ’ r . 0 7. 
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riightt&e in&ation cou1.d col.lect, store, and 7. 
_ 4,’ 

The perimeter around the greenhouse floor- 
s $’ I ‘: c Supijly’ a gieenhouse, ,with additional heat.? should *be well-i&ula~ed,~ especially i6 the 
-. a-/, As . The cost of these ester+ ioilection’ and 

.>storage systems shq$d be carefully w&gheh 
-.z--greenhduse contains $~$ls’-~.f ,Water used--. 

\ngainst costs for conventional heating both now - r 
\ fo! heat^storage. - 0 “L-f& s 

I: 
. 

il ‘. and it? the. future: In ‘any e.veht, belore ‘exter- DD 
* ‘4 ,, II. 7e 

n 
’ \ -’ 1 , :- 

B 
‘, 

. 

._ - 

c 

5 , 

: 

convPntio$l !?qat+g syst6ms. are 
c : . 

r/ . ~Inte&&!n~ B$<,kup EIebt 
attempt shoul’d be made to col- @n = 

” Store solar energy within the gree*<- * dl 0 I I c ” The ,backGp, h&t&j system shbuld not 

I 

1 

General Ruf& of Thumb 
integr2leJ itito’tRe existigg st?rage, F,rhether the ..--~.*_-- 
storage is inside or out&le the grlenhouse. The 

f ory PIeat-Sioring Walls. . .’ l i.. 
backup should proiide heat !{r&y to the plant 

w.i.thin a GreenHouse i . 1 are+ as needed to maintain ,tem&ra,ture,. -Why? -.:. . 
-- 

fyi, ; i 
1, First $oose materials,, wh%,have a.‘high 

Suppose a storage;unit ‘is cip/&& of holding 
anough lieat to last four days df cloudy weather. 

i 
0 * c$&ity to store heat and then materials 

.which have a hi&h ability tb conduct heht. 
’ For 8 p%riod df five c&oudy days, one additional 

For common mate&is, choose liquids Li 
day bf heating is needid.’ If tl/e backup system 

first, solids (or masonry.material) second. ’ 
heats the storage first; then it mby have to supply 

3 Within the limited; -r&m available ?n a -. 

solar greenhouse, as .J-I-UC~ heat storage’ as 
‘. * 

possible should be added.’ However, mas- 

. 

. sive heat storage alone will not insure 
performance, heavy irrsulatio must be 
provided to retain the heat s red. 0 I 

.3. Water containers: Either opaque .or trxns- 
parent water containers (metal or plastic) 
can .be used. Containers should be tbiq, 
walled, especially if nonmetallic. 

\ .4. Containers ideally should be square and c’ I 
stacked for ,good ,thermal contact-. ~fi-v& 
gallon square tins seem to’ be most rdeal. 

. 5. Heat storage should be placed around all 
._ . , 

P 
interior walls (except in front of clear 
walls) ‘and stacked as high as possible. ___ 

. Some support may be required for this 
purpose. , 

two to ‘four days of equivalent heat to the storage 
before tempesatures of the Storage are’ high . 
enough to deliver heat to the gpeenhouse. Then, 
on ,i the clear day’ following t$e cloudy period, 
wlien chayging ,of storage_ ._ 1 
alqeady has a partial charge an 
o#charged . . . - 
dqy 6f extra heit is supplied Pirectly, then both 
t.lje ?otiventjonal energy snd s la? energy would ---A.- --- 
bC; conserved. ’ ‘- 11 i” 

The backup system can be 
s&age. Backup heat can 

.-pc#nt :,tih-ere the existing dubork takes heat +.-..eJ 
fr6m storage to supply the greknhouse. 

‘The best method of 

6. Heit storage should be painted dark 
-colors. 

. 
- c 

-\ L 
3 

fo&n of backup. But most sola 
‘i 

storage systems 
oiitside the heat-storing walls do ndt deli& 

I radiant heat to the greenhouse, #and therefore, a i 
&$ant heating system would; be difficult to 

1 
a t- ;i 

i .’ ’ .’ .’ 
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irl,ff.?~~r,Ite \\,itIi csisting rlcliI.cry systems. c L’ 
i 

Irqtp.: 

crr;lting .I rndinnt hting systcni uritl-i .I rn.~soi~q~ 

A s~~i.l-llc.lt~~l~~~~17.1Ckil~~ s)..stem Cdl1 be intc~r,h . 

*c’ I , 1nt0 tllc 171,1ntillg drc.1 if soil~tcn~p~cr,1turcs drbp I 

or; ‘&dt;Iiner \\f,III \vould heat.’ tlic stor,lgc and bclo~ t host 0pTimum for sI;l.uIt gromtll (.nbout ’ ’ 

l’rede uxslcd energy. Most ‘ikeI?., t!w rxdimt 50” 1;. ) Electric hc.lt LIpcs arc pi’oLbly the 

system should he ,I ~ompletcl~ indcp~dcnt unit. 
i ’ 

most c.fIiiiclIl .lnd lest costlp. 

c 

_, I/ 
a 
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,Tl-& Weather and the S&r Greenhouse _, i 

I 
: 

, . , “.. . . ~Davi~J,’ i 

c 

I 

Weather refers to the current state of. the ft- . 
, I mosphere, such as the temperature, humidity, 
I I wind, visibility, cloudiness, and atmospheric 

1-i 
‘.I. 

pressur’e. BH~w you use all this information 
de’pends on your purposes. . Certainly you ask 

ou - 
II 

wheiher it’s raining or not before you step 
side {o wash the car or water the lawn. . Or 1 yo 

l 
might’;,call the weatherman to get an* idea of 
weeken& weather &r that bicycle ride. you 
planned.‘, l . 

When you decide to build a solar greenhouse, 
you hsk similar questions: What weather con- 

:>,{ d&ions influence the greenhouse? -Am I adding 
en 

\ 
ugh insulation ? How much sunlight occurs 

during the winter ? 
‘5 

Can I provide year-round 
* xc . liea&$j,\ust w’th ,solar energy? Ali &se ques- 

tions are ‘imp d rtan&- but they can all be boiled 
down to two, fundamehtal elements: t’e&pera- 
ture and light. ’ A plant can survive at low light 
levels but most will die when temperatures drop -- 
to winter-levels. I have.seen. plants frozen on 
the clearest, sunny days during a fall cold spell. 

-,The plant temperature is the most important ele- 
--w-Y-.x -. .- .-... =a-, __.. . 

_ meni, and durmg the winter you want to main- 
d ,.- --.. tain go5d grbwing teinperatures-~~~~~house 

-regardless df light levels. The costs of artifici 1 
lighting and heating have forced us all to look a. % 

- 

How much heat a greenhouse, or for that 
matte< ‘afly building, needs depends on a number 
of thiflgs including: how well the structure i4 
insulated and sealed from the wind; how warni 
the inside is maintained above the outside tem- 
p r 4 e a re; and the amount of exposed ‘surface. 
area./ The waimer a greenhouse is than the out-1 

f . side,’ or similarly, the ,,colder the outside is than ’ 
the Gnside, the faster’ heat is lost. Insulation 
red e ces the rate of heat’ flow, but a flow of, heat 
con, mues from hot to cold, no matter h6w much 1. 
insdlation -is added;, A poorly se;ted, _ but well-, I 
‘. 
Insulated greenhouse, can l&e-tremendous 
a 
T 

; aunts of heat as the ,wind blows cold air in I 
a d hot air out through many tiny cracks. 
7So you see that the temperatuie of the plant ’ 

is fundamental-to plant survival and: 

‘rowth. 
And-light is also fundamental to plant! a, 

4 How this temperature is maintained and1 

F 
f 1 ght supplied in an .ecotiomical way is the essence\ 

p 
f a well-designed solar greenhouse. I - . 

1 

Once the solar greenhouse has bee?i$esigned 
,o prevent the heat f rom escaping too fast, you il 

ight ask: How much solar energy iS: available / 
heating and how do I use it? Since the sun is \ 

during the night and on heavily overcast ; 

c 

days, and bs a short&period of illumination dur- 4 /I 1 ‘(. 
cannot expect heat when‘you 

You also find when the sun does shine, 
, 

1 
.: 

alternative technologies : 
one. 

i 
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THE \VEATHEK AND -1‘HH .Y()l.AR GRI~liNIIOL~SII 

a well-designed grcenJ&use receives energ) 
faster than it can use !t;‘so as tllc old saying goes 
“~11~~ not save some’for a rainy day.” In fact, b). 
simple method& you can store e11011gl1 solar 
energy in j1/,‘day or t\\‘o to give m,my d,l!~s and 

- nights of ‘J~eating . during cold cloudy lveather 
withok burning any fuel for additional heat. . 

I%signini the ,. grcenhousc lo maintain -tlic 
. id&l light and temperati;rc conditions for the / 

f7’lunts using solar energy alone cdn be difficult, 
,,” depending upon tile climate and time of year. 

/ l There are many trkde-offs bet\vcen ho\\~‘much 
,’ 

1 

light should go to -the plants and hon. much 
should be stored diiectly as heat. 

The most fundamental challenge you should 
consider in designing your greenhouse is: CM 
lhc gIvenhouse collect and store enough solar 

- energy to maintain ndcquntc grooving tcmpcrn- 
tures (nfid.light) th,rough the coldest, cloudiest, 
and \\rindiest conditeons normally expected dur- I 
ing the winter. > If It can, thcli )‘oii can be red- 
sonnbly confidwt the greenhouse plants \vill sGr- 
vive your winters. And if the solar light level is 
adequate for plant growth, so much the better. 

An answer to questions about the coldest. 
cloudiest, and windest conditions, as well as the , 
amount of sunshilfe, lies in the records of the 
United States Weather Bureau.” The climatic 
records not oiliy clescribe the long-term average 
of-‘the day-to-day/ weather, but also include in- 
forma&or! about J lie variations of the day-&-day 

.weather firom the/average. Obviously, the green- 

\* Your local weather bureau makes these records 
h,vailable for your perusal. IQ addition, you can pur- 
chase detailed summaries of local climatit data b) 
wiiting the National Climatic Center, Federal Build- 
ing:\ Asheville, NC 28801. A small payment of 156 is 
rrqubed for each station summary; remittances should 
be r~~$de payable to the Department of Commerce, 
NOAA. - 

house responds to the neather on a daily basis, 
but rarelj.‘does the daily \\.eather assume werage 
conditions.. . It is for a sequence of extreme daily . 
\.;irintions 0; il period 0i extreme \\ve;ither 
(c&cst, cloudiest,, \\,indiest) tljnt the solar j 
greenhouse must be designed, 

. 
9 

Using the climatic records assumes that the 
climate of the future will remain essentially 
similar- to the climate of the past. Yolb; can cer- 
tnir;ly raise many objcctioiis to this nssum],t&n. 
Not’ onl~r can climate change from place to place, 
but 0”~er man!. time scales as urell. F . 
q the small space and ‘time P 

r example, 
scab , the ‘rise in 

average urban temperature is associated n.ith 
wasted heat released from increasing energy util- 
izntion in these nrens’nfithin the past 75 years; on 
the large space and time, scale, scientists suspect ’ i 
,I gradual return of 211 ice age, ca;sed by who 

lino~\~s u~ht. The weather recbrds can only 

in(licnte so mush about these chnngcs. 
It must not be assumed that these climntolog- 

ical avcragrlcs should provide the only basis for 
greenhouse design. Local long-term warming or 
cooling trends do occur; the greenhouse site may ,. 
have a local climate significantly different from _ 
that at the weather-bureau station and most im- 
portantly, variations in weather severity from 
year to year are large and must be considered. 
Therefore, you are encouraged to consider the 
clima~ologicnl information and the minimum 
design criteria in Chapter Seven in relation to the ’ 
greenhouses discussed in Part II. 

Winter Design Criteria 

As described earlier, the three essential weather 
elements, that determine the winter operation 
of the solar greenhouse are: .rm.rhh~e, tempei.n- 
t/lr~, ~WC/ w;tzd6 Sunshine (and cloudiness $ de- 
termine the amount of solar light available for 
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. - pla,nj grqwth and the heat. Outside temperature ’ 
T ‘and wind determine. ho\+* much heat the green- 

_ 1‘ house needs to maintain its environment at some 
e ‘,: 

gtven temperature. -Outside humidity is bf less 
importance, but Ion: outside humid&es indicate 
areas where humidification of tli( greenhouse 

_) 

‘\ as’ rain and snow, have only a-sm 
(,_ 0 
. I 

the transparent walls of the greenhouse. 

cast,/‘days for each &nth of. the year’ for many . ‘, 1 
cities in the United States.. A.cl’ear day’assumes 
that kiter0 to three-tpths of the sky is’ cloudy, 
partly cloudy-four%enths to seventenths, and 

‘I 

during an average overcast-eight-tenths to ten-tenths. TFigures 6-l ; 
winter? One way is to and 6-2 show the average number of overcast 

and clear days, respectively, in January based on....... 
cords from 1931 to 1360. These Figures give 
ly the clear *and overcast days,” the number of ’ ’ 
rtly cloudy days for a given locality can be 

, tative for an average January. tamed by adding the clear_ and overcast days 
’ time record conditions may’ overdesign th; 

greenhouse for situations that may never occur 
again within the life of the’ greenhouse. So 

‘B .-- designing the greenhouqz to survive the median 
or average of the annual extremes ‘will assure that 

. ;.the greenhouse has a good chance of surviving 
a January, ..;and therefore the winter, using solar 

a energy alone. _-’ :, 

0 s ’ 

Sff.mhi~le 

o I found the- sunshine conditions most difficult 
to describe. There haye been a few studies .corre- 
lating-sqnshine and the percentage of clo diness. 

3 \O Unfortunately, the percent of cloudiness 
‘b distingui& betneen thick and thin clouds, 

o -s,,not 
hich 

greatlyjnfluence the’ amount and distribution of 
the sunshine. However, by assuming that the 

the sum from 31.. I&r example 
has 16 overcast days and 9 clear ’ . 

for collecting heat, followed by the number of . 
‘consecutive over&t ‘days through which the 
greenhouse must operate with no sun. In turn 
this information will-enable us to determine the . 
minimum amount of in&lation and heat storage 0. 0 
required in the solar greenhb~se. 0 

’ d searched for gimple methods which utiligd 
.’ 
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‘/ Bitions depended very stronglyon the weather of 
~ 

^‘.nine: days of +a? weather. In $able ,6-2, nine ‘. 
8 j &l. : the previous day. I-Ie developed a mathematical “clear days is neatest teq enter& in ;o~‘~~‘~Then,*~ ‘!, 

according to Table 6-2 column0 A, Wacoaj?as a” 
$VC. 5 -percent. chancl of two consecutive. days@‘& 
clear weather,, It also has a_ 2.5-percent thance of- s 

:- i 

. . t 
eight consecutive ‘days of cLear weather. But .* 
again, considering th’e extreme con&fion, I chose ’ 0. 
the 97.5-percenp level & two days as the ‘most 
likely number of clear days- before the next, “-; 
cloudy period: 

z _ ., 
,* .+ 

racy.?. The method was also tested. an,@ proven According to the scheme just- developed, a’ “4 

- .accurate for’ determining the ..probability . of a 
given number of j consecutjye clear or Oovercast f 

solar greenhouse in Waco, Texas; should. be T 

. . 
days. 9 ” 

designed to collect su$icient energy in two clear :,‘!! 

’ ‘-._ li 
. . .” ’ days to survive five dqs, with 1 no sun.’ What, 

I ,, $1 ,. I. 
. ,I followEd Gringorten’s’ procedures and Cal-. about- some of the more cloudy localities as in- * 

1 I culated the probability of having a givennumber dilated in Figurer 6-i, such ‘as the Pacific Nor@ 

“‘,i -. of cqnsecutive overcast (no sun). aid. clear (full . west and areas bo,rdering the Great Lakes? These 

sun) days, given the average number of days for regions havc/ at least 2Q overcast days and only 
I 1 -. i :gach’expected during a. month: Tables ,6-l and as many as ,$ve. clear dayg ifl,January. Accord-, 

ing to my i,.>-‘percent overcast criteria (.Figurt! 
-_ 6-2 ’ record this ’ data for specific intervals aof 

.I 4 - averagenumber Lf ove’rcast’and clear days -during 

-j..J 

6-1) and !y 27.?-percent clearcriter[a .(Eigure A ~ 

anuaiy,. &2! the), cm2 be used’ fOi* miy other 6-2 j , a sol@greenhouse in these areas should_ be 
,^ 

mo?lth. 
designed .t4 collect and store enough solar &ergy , 

.I 
I l *” 2 

in one’ day to last’ at least eight days with- no’.% , 
I 

/ , : 
I&. 

Again, let us take Waco, Texas, which has an, ‘.sun. C. . 
, 5 average number of I 6 overcast days, as shown’ in 

-5 ( 
Figure<&1. In; Table 6-1’,, 16, is closest to 13 en- 

What about those areas with nearly 23, $er- . 

,... (.~ cast days? Iii this instance, solar greenhouses . 
,i . -, tered in row b; then in column A the probability should be! designed to collect!enough solar radi- : ,’ 
i * of expecting a continuous perio.d of overcast 

of ‘a, given length ‘can be obt&red, 
ation in /one- day to ,last 1.2: or more days of - 

. 

_. 

Accord-- contmuops overcast. Qyillayute, Washing&r, on 
ing ‘to Table 6-1 column A, Waco has a 97.5-’ the Olympic Peninsula has an average of 57 $ 

. percent chance (excellent) of two days of overcast and only two clear days in Jan&&y, and 
continuous overcast. And Waco has only a 2.5’- a solar greenhouse here should be designed to I 
percent chance (poor) of five.days of continuous survive at least 15 consecutive overcasi days with L_ -- 
-overcast. 

b’. 
Since the extreme conditions are being 

a 
.only one day of solar gain.:, Such extreme con- 

* 1 1. 
a . <I.’ 

~‘. ‘_ * I * ‘/ . 
1 , _. .J ‘_ * 0, ‘I . r , . , 

r . ’ ‘-6 I. . .-- 
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ditions require methods ‘for storing heat foz:long 
periods of time; these lvere discussed in Chap- 
ter Five. 

Assuming we can store mosL of the solar en- 
ergy during a’ clear period, hok fast will the 
energy pass out of the, greenhouse? Recall that 
this depends on ho\\ n.ell-ins&ted and wind- 
proof the greenhouse is, as well as the didfference 

. betlyeen the inside and outside temperature. The 
insulatioil. and inside temperature are variables ;. 
that Live can adjust when \ve finally determine 
how much heat we need to opcratc the grccn- 
house. The outside temperature and wind are 
variables WC cannot adjust to remain a constant 

. factor. Y+‘hen low temperatures and high winds 
combine during a cloudy period, the greenhouse 
is subjected to its hardest stress, but this is what 
we IKIVC to design it for. 

To specify the lowest temperature con$i\ioris 

cast period’ I nssigied the lowest temperature 
experienced in a normal year. For the clear days 
before and after the over&t period, I also 
assigned the normal January temperature. 
Figures 6-j and 6-4 show the normal January 
temperature expected in a normal year, respec- 
tively, for the continental IJnited States. These 
temperatures can be uscd to determine the 

.amount of insulation required on the green- 
house to retain the stored solq heat for fhe 
espected overcast period provided we know ihe 
kide tempera&e as w&l (see Chapter Seven). 

Waco, Texas, has a normal January tempera- 
ture of 45°F. (interpolated from the 40°F. hnd 
50°F. lines in F.igure 6-3), wl;ile the loqlest 

Y 

temperature experienced in a normal year is 
about 1.0” 1:. ( from Figure 6-4 ) . Thus, Waco 
will have two clear days at .45”F., followed by 
five overcast days, the first f&r at 45°F. and the 
last at lOoF. Kalispcll, Montana, on the other 
hand, will haire one clear day,at ZO”F., hollowed 
by 1.1 overcast days, the first .lO at 20°F. and the 
last at - 30°F. before the next clear period. 

likely, to occur during the overcast periods ‘_ - 
somewhat arbitrary. Typically, January clou 0 i-! - 

The wind criteria is the final climatic condition 

ness is associated with strong weather fronts 
needed to design the solar greenhouse for winter 
operatiqn. 

passing from west -to. east. During these cloudy .i 
periods the temperature remains at or near 
normal levels (with little daily fluctuation) until 
the passage of the front. The normal January lYh7d 

temperature fs the average of the normal high The \vind at any particular locality is very 
and low and is more or less representative of the difficult to determine, because it is influenced by 
average temperature during an es~~r&&-clouiy w topography, trees, buildings, and other obstruc- 
period. After the &gnt. passe$‘the temperature , tions. Figure G-5 shows the average direction of 
often drops to tllg lowest. experienced in a surface winds in January. Generally the arrows 
normal year (January). Given that these con- point from fhe’west to the east indicating the in- 
ditions are typical, I then assumed the normal r Ruence of strong westerly winds,associated with 
January temperature is representative of the aver- passing frontal systems. Figure. 6-6 shows thed 

age outside- temperatur.$ .during a continuous average wind speed for January in miles per hour 
‘cloudy period, and the last day during the over- based on records from 193 i to 1960. I assumed 
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Certainly, the coldest nighttime temperatures 

\ , occur during C~JU condit_ons after a cold front 
has passed, but designing the greenhouse to 
survive through the coldest exp\ected conditions 

, with a strong wind factor give\ an extra margin 

J i 
of protection, Protection against the wind blow-l 
ing cold air into and.warm air out of ‘the green- 
house is probably the single most neglected 
factor in greenhouse design. I cannot over- 
emphasize the importance of this protection. 

In summary, the wi,nter design criteria for a 
solar- greenhouse ih Waco, Texas, includes the 
following: in two clear days collect and store 
enough solar energy (temperature 45 “F., average 

. wind,, 12 ‘miles per hour) to survive five over- 
cast days, the first four of which are at 45°F. and 
an average wind of 12 ‘miles per hour, followed 

e * by one day at 10°F. and a wind of 24 miles per 
hour. Climatic criteria for any part of the 4,. 

; country can be developed in this way by using *the 
previous Figures and Tables. 

! 

,:’ 
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this average wind speed occurs during the cloudy 
period, but then doubles in intensity during the 
last (and coldest) day of the .overcast? period. 

\ .‘, 3 I Eimidity . . 
i In the areas of the Southwest where winter 
,’ .greenhouse overheating can be a problem, 
: humidification is often necessary. When cool or 

,’ cold outside air enters the greenhouse to prevent 

i overhgting, the air’s humidity lowers drastically 
as its temperature rises to greenhouse’ levels. 
When the outside humidity is 50 percent or 
less, the humidity of the entering air can drop 

’ to -10 percent orbless. Humidity should be main- 
tained at 40 percent-or more to combat .plant 
wilt. Additional spraying -of“ walkway:& aiid 
plants is required to keep humidity up. Im 

. Flagstaff, I water the walkways and plants on 

-9 i: fl 
‘I . . i . 

/ 
a I 
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almost every clear day during the winter,’ If you 
live in regions where winter %.imidification is. a I 
problem, refer to Figure 6-7. 

* -&me general observations can be made about r 
,I L;, 

the%,winter climate design criteria at this ‘time. a 
More care will be necessary in designing corn- ’ 
pletely solar-heated greenhouses for the Pacific 
Northwest, Montana, and the Great Lakes states 

a.(dnd New England?) than Florida and the : 
Southwest. The eastern states and the upper 
central Plains states will be difficult localities for 
the solar greenhouse; the southern states should , 
be relatively easy. Particular attention to wind- 
proof construction should be paid%&e-c&La1 __ 
states, the Great Lakes region, the Atlantic sea- 
board, and the Rocky Mountain states. . 

While the previous, Figures and Tables give 
an indication of the broad-scale climatic criteria, 
the local variations should be considered in 
many cases. _~ ExZra-cloudy conditions could. exist 
in the mountains and the lee sides of large 
water - bodies. Higher winds could exist on 
ridges, next to highways and other open areas. 
Lower temperatures could occur in valleys and 
other low-lying areas, My Flagstaff greenhouse 
is in an open field and receives some of the 
strongest %nds and coldest temperatures in the 
vicinity. My local climate is not.‘as sqvere as the. 
climate.some cof my friends must endure a few 
miles up the road on the San Francisco peaks. ’ 
They were lucky last ye&: -they had a 4i’-day, 
growing season. 

One final note: In those regions where diffi- 
cult climatic conditions exist, you may feel 
defeated in not being able to meet the January 
design criteria for solar heating alone. Still, if 
the greenhouse is designed as ‘well as possible to 
meet these .conditions, then perhaps you only 2 
nee&to delete December, January, and Februa’ry 
from the greenhouse growing season. However, 

I . I 
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,a for +e -well=disigned green.haL;se ‘ynly a small and- all vents full open is sufficient for cooling. I 
.“-- supplement of conventional enerby will-- be 1 fgun$old bed sheets’made good shade. How- 2 

. A- 9 

need%d to get it throu@ the soldest ‘i&nth. ever, as the outside teniperature approaches, the .’ : 
D (I I . 4 0 \, I n,- &era- level of. ~the pl&nts_&around 90” to _ : 

- ..‘i ,Spring &l Fall pesigxi dfiferia 95”F.,)‘i some alternate copling muif be con- ’ ‘* . “, ,. ,. 
’ . sideied. When o&side temperatures are at the 

These periods are difficult for greenhoL se 
t 

operr tolerance level, natural ventilation is not ade- j Q 
atioq, bec& of the rapid variations ir@weather * 

0 

m ’ @from ?ce, extreme to the next.. Ejen clear 
quate, no matter how much shading or how 
strsng the .tiTind. Figure 6-8 shows the normal 

$eather is diffi?ult, typically +aract&ized by 
warm days and cool or cold nights. It is !or these 

July daily ‘maximum’ temperatures. The West 

1 
Coast, the Rocky Mounta.ins, and the north& , * \\_ 

i 1 ‘,. periods pfimarily that ‘haytime openmg arid . tier of states seem the most -reasonable areas for 
‘.+ghttii$F closur+of vents is required to’ prevent summer greenhouse operation (temperatures 
alternate overheating an! freezing, Humidifica- ‘85°F. and below). Some additional cooling .can 

‘iion may be -frequently required? I spend much be provided in areaS with low outside”humidity ” ,. ?. 
“more of my time adjusting the greerihovse dur- by regular water soaking of plants ac$ walkways. ,1 

. F n - ,ring these periods, especially in Flagstaff, where in the greefihouse. The cooling is provided by 
* outside teq,peratures can go from 5’ 1s 5 5 “F. in the evaporating water, working on the same 

. six hours 04 a daily basis. 01 *. 
‘. . principal as the evaporative cool& tised in the- * ” . . ” . southwestern states. 

a 
..P -.’ 0 -. e 

_ _ Stirnmgr -Design ,Criteria _ 1 .:- ‘Again, l&midificatioG -1vili be needed in- those + 
_ ,, ,- @’ : ~’ .’ .ir areas *whose outside humiditie’s are: below 40 

Except foi a -few -J@alit;es’ in the United’&ate$ perc&t. Since the outside air does pot heat up as _. 
-(m+mt&&’ ZGa2primarily ) , summer’green-’ rnu$l as in the winter, spring, and’ fall, the 

b 
i,. 

house bperatiorr wili’bd’diftcult. If a go-od’ &I-$- humidity [ the outside air does not drop too 
mer garden tan. -be. grbwn in the local.. a&a., 

li, (tomatoes are a .gP:o& ihdic3&gr) o”n a.. reg$ar ’ 
severely when -it reaches -greenhouse tempera-. 

Atiyear-to-year basi$“.sammer . $peration of ‘thg’ 
“‘&~es! F&re 6-9 showy the>ly~average-nini- 

; 
-- --~-~~~ ~ ~3 ., 

., &eenhouse may r&, be wo$hwhii& fin Such 
:intim relative humidity which occurs during the, 
h&test part of ‘tl,,. d.ay. Those areas witl! the _ 

m’e early-spfirig plant~~li’should...~~~..~a.de~~.-~. .~uly;-minimum-.-b~~o-w. 40 percent-- will.--certainly --.-. .---. ---- . .._........... ‘,.. -.--..--- _.-.. ..__.._.. --. . . . . . . 
wltlt the mten,t @Vra~splant;‘dtside as sqon a$ need humidification’. .,‘s 

.’ the’ n \qmal gro$ng Season&gins; Such’s pro<?’ ’ ‘b Of course, it-is nat necessary ‘or desirable to 
gram ~$$Q2l&&l$%@~bl& sta-rted from the : *. grdw the same plants ‘:~&~Y summer as in the * 
greenhJuse and’ late %egetabres &grown fron? seed... 
outsi& “\ ‘;- 

+nter. For the ho&e g&enhouse, chodse plants 
.;‘.j 1 ‘;, 1: * which fit th‘e greetihou& en&onment; don’t 

For, thc& who d6 in& on summ’er green? 
house oper&ions there a’re some common-sense 

force the environment tb -fit the plants :< see- :- -~- ’ : 

factors to co\$dczr. :‘3$Jofmally ?f ‘daily tempera- 
Chapters Twelve aqd Thirteen). 

tures remain 6>elow 8570-F.. and &ere is a.iigl$ 
I have tried to give you a simplified view of .--.. _--_-_ 

climate from the standpoint o,f what the -green- _* 

A wind, /then partial ihading of the greerrhbusti 
-.- 2.. ’ . -. _ __ 

house is subjected to w&le it trles”& k&@g:your --- _I -._ 
-. -r ‘;- - t s .; .: _- --- _ .;.~-. ,~,---lL -.--. .-. $ I,,, s . -A-=-1 ..__;i/--..=-- --y,- .J-i 

eyLe’.--i ~-- i j _I I 
? .-._.__ .,._. ,: 

. ___ . u \ 23, 
y,, _: 

‘\“-- \ :’ i --\ ‘k ‘\ I. ‘Y / /. 
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I plants alive and growhng. Let me give a relevant 
example. 

but drops to 40” by th’e last cloudy day, an av- 
L erage of 50°F. for the whole period. The outside 

1 Suppose yob live in Kalispell, :Montana, a temperatures we know, again from the previous 
severe January climate indeed. You knou: the charts. The amount of heat needed to maintain 

. --~... -- -: . . /. t. gr.eehhb~~~~-sho~ild ideally collect and store. the inside temperatures is a simple product of the ~~ ~~- 
enough energy in one clear day to provide heat insulation value, the wall areas2 and the differ- 
for 12 continuously. overcast days. But you enee between inside and outsides temperature. 
would like to continue those healthy . tomatoes Interestingly enough, the above greenhouse, 
you started in fall by,keeping the temperature at’ r could ideally receive 92 percent of it’s energy! 
least’ to 40°F. or higher. First, you need to needs from the sun. Obviously,. the greenhouse; 
calculate how mGch solar ,ener& comes-into the cannot collect e&y calorie of. energy, and it 
greenhouse during one -clear hay.. Second, you cannot ;be entirely sealed against the wind. But 
should determine thg total ,energy required (re-. : certainly what this should tell you is. an entirely Q 
gardless of the source) to keep the”greenhouse 

d 

at 40°F. or higher for both the one’ clear day 
‘t‘ 

P 

mouse is collecting solar energy and the ., . 
2 cloudy days it loses~heati~ For this simple . ’ 

calc$atisn, all you need to know is the ‘green- 
house size, the insulation of the soli’d and clear . 
walls, and finally the difference between the 
average inside and outside temperature for each ? 
day. ’ 

r c .^ low light’ and let the temperature 
. Let’s see how a well-designed greenhouse 
would perform in this harsh winter-climate. The chance of growing year-round,‘even in Kaqspell. 
first thing I would try to assure in my green- The Kalispell example should give you some 
house. is well-insulated solid yalls.. I’d try at idea .of how the weather information is trans- 
.least six-‘incll=thick fiberglass batts, a common lated in design criteria. In the next chapter, I- 
enough material. Then, ‘I, would make sure I ” use the same -wea.ther information to calculate ’ 
had at least two thicknesses of. glass (or clear specific values for ins’ulation--and heat storage, 
fiberglass) on the south face. All storm . 

, windows are constructed this way. I would also It is hzpostnut ty re+ize thnt nil desiglt wcom- 
- - - - _ _ _ _ , put. up :i. night -blanket :every evening -an-d leave ‘_ )nezzdutiazzs. ~nre hued .&ect/y. ou the- zoeXh6rF - - 

it up until the sun shined again 12 days later. 
I. would measure the area of my clear face,. say 

cbmts. The nct~/nl trmhtiou of chart informn- 

“., 
,, ,_, ,: ,,~ ’ 200 squar.e.feet.and then -measure. the-a I II. , 

/\ - T 

a’ot my 
/ solid walls, say 400 square -feet. Thes are typi- bar/e bee?z done for you.. ‘\ 1 

\ 
cal areas for a lo-foot by 20-foot freestanding Therefo.re, the nzi?~im~un design c&e& fo?lpd 

. solar greenhouse. I now assume that the average 

i s . greenh;use temperature on the,clear .day‘is GO”, 

if; the next cbnpter cnn be considered hudunble ’ . 
agzhde to sohr greenbonse comtwctian. \ 

~ --- - -- \ 
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- 
As you have seen in Chapter Five, the simplest, accompanying winter design criteria developed ’ 
way to store ‘solar heat in the greenhouse is in in Chapter Seven. d& 

massive objects, J such as water-ii1 ed containers 
\ 

Fram these relationships, I wanted to find tl;e 
and earth, directly illuminated by he sun. The mininium v&es 9f insulation and heat-storage 
wata&filled containers are the most effective I-WSS in order fior a greenhouse to maintain a - 

. storage and are co&idered the primary storage. minimum temperature of 40°F. for all climatic .+ 
The ~~&ncl. in the’ greenhouse. ran also hold ;T locations in the continental United States. All 
Jot of heat, but it heats up slower because it is 
usually shaded from direct illumination; this 
-type of storage is .referrW Bi+as ‘secondary 
storage. -..$cond:;y “storage is important and 
sl&ld bc iMudcd.in greenhouse design. 

ds the greenhouse passes ii?to a cc5ntinuous 
overcast period, the primary anal secondary stot- 
agti provides all the heat. First, the primary 
stprage provides the heat until the greenhouse 
temperature drops to the level of the secondary 
stdrage at which point both the secondary and 
primary storage3provide heat. 

of these relationships can be espressed by one 
teim which I call the.hentiug design Jnctor. 

First, I calculated the heating design factor 
with ilo wind infiltration, equal heat capacity 
for primary and secqndary storage, and tempera- 4 
tures of the primary,storage rangink from 60” to 
SO”F., and values for the secondary storage rang- 

You can develop relationships among the re- 
quired amount of heat storage, ,the insulation 
value of the walls, and the allowed amount of 
wind in&ration for the greenho&e, if you know 
the tipjcal temperatures of the p’rimary and 
secondary storage t&t can be achieved, the in- 
side greenhouse temperature desired on the ast 
clbuhy day of the overcast period, and;ihe t 

ing L&i 5 0' to 70°F. I. arbitririly assigned I 
specific storage temperatures within the. above 
langes depending on, climatic l&?atidn and the. 
likelihood of achieving the storage Bmperatures. ’ 
For esamp!e, I chose ldw storage temperatures 
for-clo&+.@/or northerly locations, and high D 
storage temperatures for sunny and/ok southerly ._ 
locations. 

The results were developed into a map.of the 
United States divided into 47 zones with differ- ’ 
ent heating design factors. This data Was further 
simplified and, generalized into results’.‘tihich.. 
should give you a good idea-of Ginimum con- 

_ -..- 
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struction features for your greenhouse. These 
data are presented in Figures 7-1 through 7-3; 
Figures 7-4 and 7-5 are supplementary data 
which I am recommending as guidelines which 
seem reasonable. For these later two figures, I 
have not developed a rigorous analysis as I have 
for the previous four. 

Figure 7-l shows the minimum ave’rage 
R-value for the aboveground walls, including a 
nighttime blanket, with which you should build 
your greenhouse. A nighttime blanket is a cover 
placed over the clear walls at night and during 
cloudy periods. T%e R-value is a common mea- 
sure of the insulation value of the wall. Refer to 
Chapter Three t’o become reacquainted with its 
definition. The average R-value is related to the 
component surface areas and R-L lues for each 
of the greenhouse walls. The mim 

L 
m average 

R-value is the least average R-value w NC 1 your 
greenhouse should haie: 

The average R-value fcu your greenhpusc can 
be calculated in the following way. Measure the 
areas of eatIi.~^of--your-a’b-~-;veground walls and 
divide into each if these areas its R-value. Add 
each of the resultant values together and divide 
this figure into the. total wall* area. This is the 
average R-yalue. 

The Flagstaff greenhouse, which is discussed 
in Chapter Eight, has a double-glazed clear wall 
with an uninsulated night blanket (R-3) _ The 
roof ha,s six inches of fiberglass batt (R-19) ; the 
side wills have 31bL inches of fiberglass batt 
(R-1 1) , Placing these values into the relation- 
ship yields an average R-value of 6.25. This 
value is slightly lower than the 6.5 to 8.5 range 
suggested by Figure 7-l. As you shall see in the 
next example, I can improve the average R-value 
of the Flagstaff greenhouse by adding an 
insulated night blanket. 

..-” i, 

I 

The Masatnwny greenhouse, which is also 
hiscussed in Chapter Eight, has a doubie-glazed . p 
clear wall with an uninsulated night blanket 
(R-3,) . ’ All the other walls have the same 
insulation value, consisting of seven inches of 
rei-ycled newspaper (R-22 ) . The resulting aver- 
age-R-value is 8.2 which is significantly less than. 
the range of 12 to 22 shown in Figure 7-l for 
Mnsatawny’s location. If you look at the rela- 
tionship for the average R-value closely, you 
will see that the low component R-value for the 
clear walls causes the average R-value to be low. 
For this reason, an insulated nighttime blanket is 
recommended. for the clear face having an 
R-value of at least 10 or greater. Such a blanket 
\vill increase the average R-value for the green- 
house to 17 or greater. Recommended R-values 
for nighttime blankets are presented in Figure I 
7-j. I 

Figure ,7-Z shows the minimum recommen- Ix 1 I 
datiol; for the volume of primary heat storage in 
terms of the floor area of the greenhouse. The o I 

‘insulation values shown in Figure 7-l were ad- 
justed according to the minihum heat-storage 
volumes .recommended in Figure 7-2. You can 
red&e your required average R-value by in- 
creasing your storage, provided the increased 
storage intercepts more sunlight a; well. It is : ,l 

a 
important that you place primary storage to 
receive as much direct sunlight as possible. 
Storage should be placed to intercept at least 30 I 
to 40 percent yf the sunlight passing into the 
greenhouse. The water containers (primary 
storage) in the Flagstaff greenhouse are stacked 
along the interior .walls and receive at least 37. 
percent of the sunlight passing into the green- 
house during the winter. . 

The Flagstaff greenhouse has a floor area of 
240 square feet. From Figure 7-2 the tecom- 

I 

. I 

.- I J/ 
I 
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merid&V@~nimum storage is 480 gallons (2 1nsE~l1 outside battens over vents and doors 4 dur- 
gal./sq. ft; fi 240 sq. ft: = 4X0 @l.) . Currently ing the wi-nter. ._ c 

there are : s’b0 gallons ( 1976-77 seaon), but Those of you in particularly ’ win4y ar’eas 
.~ -- storage $Wbe increased! to 1,000 gallon;. For+ -~.(refer to F’g I ure 7-6)-be advised that you can put 

Maxatawny, the floor area is 256 square feet. 10 feet .of insulgtion in your greenhouse walls 
From Figure 7-2, the recommended storage is and your“plants \xpill still freeze if your green- 
780 gallons, currently there is 800 gallons and house is not as airtight as possible. ._. - -” 
no room for any more. ! Figure 7-5 is a recomn,&dation for ground 

The volume of the secondary storage whose insulation : depth and R-v&e. The insulation 
effects are included in all the data is assumed to should be placed around the perimeter of the 
be the entire flood area of the greenhouse down greenhouse. The best insulation for this purpose 

~~--~ ~to ~17~.two-foot level. is rigid closed-ceil foam, such as polystyrene or 
Figure- 7-4 shows the effects of wind on the polyu’rethane, that does not crush under weight. ’ 

minimum a\;erage R-value required to maintain Figure 7-6 is a minimum recommendation for 
the greenhouse at 40°F. or greater. The insula- the number of glazings. (number of iry~s of 
tion value of the walls must be increased to glass or plastic on the transparent walls). Dur- 
balance the heat blo>vn out of thP. @eenbowe , 8 ing one test, the Flagstaff greenhouse survived 
by the wind. This was just one of many ways to a unusual. sequence of 12 stormy days in which 
demonstrate wind effects. The colder the out- only One of the 1 2 days was clear (the middle 
side temperature, the grc,itcr the hc,lt lost for a of the period) and the rest virtually solid over- 

, given infiltratidn rate. And the higher the out- cast. During this period in January, the average 
side wind, the greater t_h? infiltration rate. temperature was ~4.4~1;. with a crackling -7°F. 

~ 1’-EigurxLL4 was developed fo;_a~_\inhsu_fh_r -A’ % &&ght following~lhe lasllb All this ~~__..~ 
cient to infiltrate and change.the greenhouse air was achieved with one glazing (fiber&ass) and 
once every two hours. I calculated the infiltration an uninsulated night blanket. During the - 7 “F. 
rates for the Flagstaff and Masatawny g&en- ’ night,,,,.H& greenhouse temperature did< drop to 
houses during the average wind, conditions in- .3pK . . . but it survived. For the rest of the 
dicated by Figure 7-6. Bot$ rates were’close ky,d. t M m er the minim.um,..greenhouse temperatures ,’ 
one greengousd volume every two hours. TJtis 
rate was used for all locations in devel $ing 

remained above ~,~oPl!. 

,.p 
One final $ofe : Chapter Six contains “large- 

,/’ scale’ ’ cl,!, atlc information. i-rc. If you have local 
On the lasccloudy day of the dT,@h overcast climatic’~information for your area, compare it I’ 

period the wind doubles, but the ,$ifiltration rate wifh ‘ihe charts. If your &e&h& iS greatly differ- . x 
for both the Maxatawny and,,Fbgstaff green- ,,e& from that depicted, in the charts, go to a zone 

This adds on $‘xtra stress in the .,“with similar conditions. Then return to this . 

greenhouse not shown in Figure 7-4. I w.a$ chapter to find y-our adjusted minimum desigi 
surprised that the wind,,,/>reated such s@ng criteria. 
effects -on 3&xi5~thoug~t. were fairly a-i,r$i-ght ,-/z-. .’ - Of~~~e,yeusha&Lweigh-the recommended.__ 

ecr%&ses. It appqa’rs that the only,/&mple minimum criteria against actu‘al working designs 
way to prevent such large infiltration &es is to for a given area. In the final analysis, a working 

,,’ 
./’ > 

,/ 
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. greenhouse is your best stpdard. A nuniber of 

woikfng greenhouses irom various regions of the . 
country and Canada are discussed throughout tie 
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i Chapter Eight 

The PreestydiagA Greenhouse * -~-~ Jr + 

Jzick Ruttle ’ - 

At this time there arc perhaps no more than a 
few truly solar greenhouses in operation in 
this countr)r-and most of these are attached 
greenhouses. The reason for this development is 
obviousf”~Attaclie~~ houses are relatively incs- 
pensive lg coristriict and convenient to mainfain. 
Furthermore, attached houses can provide a 
significan 

P 
amount of heat’nnd food. 

On the; other hand, althpugh a freestanding 
house won;t bffer ,111 the nhnw ndv,ult.lges, man) 
are bejng 

i 
-onstructed and many more contem- 

p&x&-There are a number of reasons for this 
phenomenon. Some people might want a large% 
growing area tl,xm an attached house potentiall) 
provides. .In some cases, the existing home might 
not have an orientation suitable for an attached 
house, which is true of the Mackie and 
McDougall houses discussed in this chapter. Or 
in some cases, there might. be ndjnccnt obstruc- 
tions, such as trees and outbuildings, that make 
construction of an attached house inadvisable. 

Or perhaps a school, such as the Canyon Park 
Junior High School in Seattle, Washington, 
wants a greenhouse ‘to serve as an%terdisciplin- 
ary tool,; in this casea freestanding greenhouse is 
desirable. ’ 

Or perhaps a community grotip wants a large 
solar greenhouse for vegetable production. In 
this case also, a freestanding hou>~~might be in 
order. 

Or perhxps people are simpl>s exited by the 
“solar” ;uld aesthetic chn&nge inherent in the 
freestanding greenhouse idea. 

Reflecting ,111 the nbo\re reasons, most of the 
solar grecnl~ouses featured in this chapter have 
been built by individuals \vitll an interest in 
,~pplying passive solar technology to the grcen- 
house. Se\&1 of these people have affiliations 
\\,ith orgnniz,ltions: the New Alchemy Institute 
and their \.;lrious benefactors, David MacKinnon 
\\,itll the support of the Museum of Northern 
Arizona and Rodale Press, Inc., and Bear Creek 
Thunder with the Ecotope Group and Pragtree 
Farm. Consequently, they can al.1 dralv on 
people, talent, and money beyond themselves, 
applying formal research and development tech- 
niques to solutions for low-technology living. 

Wh,lt has pressed these designers into such 
rese,irch projects is that they envision the solar 
greenhouse as an essentin16tool for the future. 
Though they have lvorked independently, they 
all anticipate an’ increasing need for l&Uly 
grown fresh produce in winter, as the fuel for 
growing and shipping vegetables from the semi- 
arid regions far to the south becomes prohibitive. 

The B race Design 

. 

The first real testing began four years ago at the 
Brace InstitutP in Montreal. The climate there 
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is so severe that local greenhouse growers even 
then wers finding it hard to oper;tte. Researchers 
at Brace wanted to help them continue in’busi- 
ness and help Montreal become a little less 
-dependent on the south for food. ._ 

Brace focused on just one aspect, reducllg the 
n&cd for fuel by insulating the north wall. Ac- 
tually, t-here was no doubt that insulating large 
expanses’of glass wall would 4rastically cut heat ’ 
losses. But how mu+? And would the resul- 

2 

“>.). 

fuel. Beyond the impressive red~~io~.~~~.x fuel ‘- : 
costs, the crop in the solarized hous? grew f~&+C<Y 
Though a little less light entere$, that green- ~ 
house, nolje could pass on through alclear. north 
wall. The Brace design provided more total 
light for growth by bouncing light back to the 
plants with a. reflective coating OJI the insulated 
wall. Few people anticipated superior growing 
conditions in a greenhouie that had less clear 
surface. Therefore, the Brace. findings repre: _‘> 

tant reduction in light cut into plant production. sented an important advance in greenhouse 
They probed those questions with a simple’ test knowledge. 
which was conceived as a demonstration for 

- local growers. Everyone likes a rice; the Brace 
Unfortunately, the commercial growers tha; 

Brace wanted to ‘influence hatre been slow to . 
people built the new gree,nhouse next to “a con- 
ventipnal design and ran o&z. 

recognize the significance of the design change 
:a, 

Both houses were heated to a level necessary 
and adopt it. But for several of the freestanding 

for a yap of commercial tomatoes in Montreal’s 
solar greenhouse ?les@ners, the work at Brace 5 
was the maverick . break with tradition; it 

wintef. The new design required one-third less 
\ 

breathed life into a dream of low-energy vege- 
,- 

. . . 
. 



THE mFREESTANDING GREENHOUSE 

Photo 8-l: 

: . 
iGd5.,tf2ble production during cold seasons. commercial practices, the old greenhouse runs 

east to lvest to capture the sun effectively. People 

Histohcal Designs 1 then kne~r that plants would grow illuminated 
by -just the southern half of the sky. It was 

-1 

In each of the greenhouses. i-n ,t.his chapter you 
can see some of the lines of the Brace design. 
Moreover, these greenhouses hark- back to some 

, simple designs of centuries ago. 
The old “grape house” (1804) at the Lyman 

Estate in Wnltham, Massachusetts, is typical. 
The shape lvould constitute a classic prototype 
for a commercial-sized modern solar greenhouse. 

heated by a wood furnace, ,separated from the 
growing area by a thick brick &?rll. A gently 
‘sloping flue runs the length ofi the house to a 
chimney at the far end,. \Varm air in the flue 
heated the ~~11. The furnace in the back room 
also radiated heat into the &all, top to bottom. 
The plants were warmed not by occasional blasts 
of hot air, but by steady radiant heat from the 

There are other similarities. Unlike modern bricks, a fine structural material for absorbing 

i 
i , 
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Photo 8-2: I,!(( I! ri..,!,‘~.,: ,,;I( ri.‘,l~,ii,~c. l.l~/li.ilJ l:\/.l:t, II ‘./l!ll.O~l. 11.11 \./C.j7//it‘lli. c 

. 

, cllcr,q... TOd,l\~. if using lirc to supplcnlent Ilc.Lt IlC)LlW JIlC1 .I LOId f'rmc. .e A t&L11 pC’Pm1 IILl\ to 
ii1 .I 5c)l.lr grccril10~1w \\‘C \\‘OLlld rcccL)!KlJliCTIrl Anmd~ swAw+wort -. ~ _ -~..xr. ~ &up ILL \IlslLirlit, 

hurnin~~ illtellhel~~ to chrge up tllc masj in the-- ~l~rlj,lc~ \\.orks the’ same 2s if .tlic hrgc green. 
cqrrecrlllc)t~cc r,lClicr thn hurnincq it 410~\~1~~ ,111 I~OLIC. E\.c’il ,better, it and tl-1 flue ue built into 
Ili:,rlit. 

41 
t Ile rot-!i \\,,tll whiili ret,tins 1111 \vL1ist-liiSli gmu\‘- 

Tlw hr,q Imuse u.,I~ ,I monster to run. A in,q- hcd. . The rock r,ldiatcr, ‘Ile~t directly into 
w~c~ller ;lnd older-( 1 SO0 or c,irlicr ) free$t2ndirig t‘lw 4oil (of tllc grcjwing ‘bed ns u.cll ,I?; the ,lir. 
,qrc-cnlioul;c <It Ilie c5tLltc is more cli,1r;Icteristii of 

I 011 the ~l~l~llo~~~-~~l.~zcd f,lce, thcrc xc cl~m~~els 
ioriin,q \lruc turns cnmfnonl~~ usei1 in ciglitcentli- for t\\ 0 l,lj.er, of wrli. Vcntil,ltion u’3s ds ens) 
icntur!. Amcric.1 Ll~irl I?urt)pc, I\ licre ‘tlie Ilc5itcn ds opc’nin,q ;i \~.indo\\~. The Ilwse might 11nvc 
c-olllcs from. It is .i tool fi)r st.irting c,irlj. \-c<q:e- hccii lli~~hlc-gl.izd tliougli it isn’t ilc;\v. 
t.thlc ,111cl tlowr plants I’or tlic iic,~rbj~ kitclicn hforc t linn ;uiytliing clsc. sucli sim6lurities be- 
gxdcn, ~~IlJ is rc,illy midw,i\, bct\vccn ,1 grecii- t u cc21 t Iic oldest fiid iicuut grcmiliousc~ hint at - 
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the simplicip Of the techniq~~~~l-ric~~-~~~~~~~fiee- \vhich requires a Inrge&ucture, attached or free- i __- ____ --- ____ -.-.----.--- 
--+xrXlXi 11o~1scs work. But the array/of ver&?i’t%z--- st;LudjlL-..in order to signifiG-gtly extend the I- / --....- -4 I __ 

insulating materials we have to- work with and 
the skillful integration by modei-n designers of 
mensure,s for admitting, cont‘lining, and storing 
heat, set us far ahead of.vegetable growers 200 
years ago.” 

season. I 
The principle achievement of solar greenhouse . ’ 

----i 
. ’ 

designers has been in putting ~11 the elements 1 
together to, create passive systems that work 
througll \ 

i i , ’ \ 
t ‘7~ iTinter. It is only natural that these \ 

people should all be attracted to the challenge of 
-%z 

’ Contemporary Designs 

Looking to the future, it is tempting to say that 
we will not see better techntilogy for solar greerl- 
houses developed thin what these designers have* 
worked into their freestanding passive structures. 
The sttidy of solar hent,ing is not new, and the 
people &prescr2Led in (his chnptei nrc well 
scl~oled iI1 the metliods. Materizils for glazing 
may irilproye-plastic% have some wonderful 
pr?pcrties. Bu’t for admitting light energ)’ and . . . 
tr,tpping lic,lt r,kJ:JLion, ilTCYC is II.:rdly ,I finer 
material than glass. Nor is there n.rcadily obtain- 
able substance that comes close to water for its /\ 

freestanding greenhouses. That many situations 
are only suited for freestandipg ‘greenhouses is 
reason enough. Moreover, by solving the prob- 
lems of the most demanding design, they have 
evolved techniques and insight$which are appro- 
priate for all applications right down to attached” ’ 6 
greenhouses and solar cold frames. I 

The optimum combinatio’n of parts into a 
passive greenhouse for any climate is not clear 
cut, nor can an ideal design be abstracted from 
tllc buildings treated here. There are intriguing 
diffcrcnces arl~ng all of them, Eac’h system is a 
compromise between the builders’ ‘ideas an;d; 
Ihe demands of quite different climates, between 

heat-absorbing capacity. Considering the abut>- economy of spnce,“money, and convenience of 
dance of water, it is hard. to imagine a replace- operation. . -4 
ment. firick, stone, and cutlcrc’te absorb radi- Because almost every greenhouse was--spe- 
ation r&solJably well ivhile doubling as part of cifically designed to be entirely passive and to 
the structure. operate through the winter, you j 1Jave .a very 

So the materials and know-how for fine solar neat basis for comparison. Eximining all of 
greenhouses are at hand. The solar features are them allows youi in so&e measure, to learn 
not co@y-6r subject’to-failure because the strut- t s which go beyond the one or two examples 
@r&‘do not need collectors, pumps, pipes, or P a particular region. This will help as 
power. .Technology per se is purposely designed ticipate features you will need t.o incor- 
out of passive systems. Y 

The similarities among ‘solar greenhouses are 
in the large features: two glazing layers, gener- 
ous amounts of insulation above and below 
ground, and large masses of water and earth for 
heat storage, much of it in direct radiation..‘ By 
no means does cacl’ greenhouse use all 6f them, 

1 However, common ,usc suggests a consensus that 
these few te&niquQs are essential in any clirriate 

you design your own. And it is why 
presents detailed information con- 

interior climate, and ‘design : 
features. To the extent possible, that- informa-, 
tion is presented uniformly for each gr6enhouse. 

Collectively, the principles Qf successful inte- 
gration of the essential ‘features as detailed in 8 
Part T’will become dear. The key is to look for _ 
the balance in each system. Systems that work 
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well do so because the parts all complement each 
. other not solely because of great quan.titiss of 

in,&lating or storagej mat&ials. Many of the 
desjgn&s will confeSs” to relying a li&le,“to~~” 
heavily on some feat&e or other Yt ‘the’ outset ,of 
their ti~ork. Changes hre contempfate$ for all bf 
them. The trend-is not to alter the larger aspects . . .’ c 
of the design, but io amplify partsr or +cld 
-features that were or&ted. Though ihere may 
be room for i_mprovement, each of tliese green- 
i?ouses has worked ancl h.as--worked, wel/l. 

On-e essential feature. they all share; though 
not, very visil&, is careful crafts’manship. It’s 

‘b free and witli,in-._fhe. Teach of levery builder. 
There is absolutely no point in giving meticulous 

- attention to shape. ‘and; materials, then’ losing ’ 
ehergy through careless cuts z&d joints. The 

-better the greenhouse i& insul&e$, the .mo-re its 
total heat lqss will be &e to ir$itratiotT of cold 
air. These designers report t!lah they ‘anticipated . 
seams, esp+tlly around openings and glazing 
joints, in the $tnr$g stages and reduced them 
as much is PosGble. notice the greenhouses here 
complete, $racks have been hunt&l ‘down li,ke , 
vermin”a@. sealed. r, 
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lse,asol; was also un+ually ‘c;oudy in “$2 ‘Sduth- 
‘i .* 

1 . 
west hnd l$ttedy cold in the Northeast. Average 
weaiher extremes are -provided is weir. -Con- 

sequently there is’common ground for comparing 
the performance ,of these greenhouses among 
themselves as $ell as to iour own p&jected 
design. /Notice, too, tile reliability of the ru‘fes 
of thumb in Chapter Six in providing accutate 
extreme design conditions. 

As .g guide to actual constr&ion, d&ails of 
techniques for each step along the way are pro.-., 
vided for David MacKinnon’s. Flagstaff gre&- 
house. Not onb. does this one embody> eve$y 
essential feature of a solar greenhouse, but his g 

very * sitiple te;hniques .guarantee a well-sealea: ’ 
permapent,. and reliable structure,. This. descrip- 
tion isInot a recommendation or endorsement of ? 
MacIG?inon’s particular blend of elements, such s, 
as++e amount of insulation, storage, and tybe of’ 
curtain., Specific components will be different in 
every._c’limate: Likewise, there..~a!re different >con- ’ --’ 
strii%on~ tecliG$r~s...a~pro~riate to Solar green-’ 
house building. For exam.ple, h$cKinnori’s 
fdlindation is a best suited to’ a dry climate. 
Accordingly, useful alternate .techniques are I 

Y ---, _ FJ first glance, several of t.)ese greenhouses 
L ~111 iippear_so expensive as to mike the vege- 

-highlighted in each of the &eenhouse cases 2e 

. tables grown Gw 
cited. In turn, th cqnstruction”as well-as+llk-. 

or the rich only. --- desigr;infQrtion presGt&d,$ere is intended to 

II 
Remember that they were buil( from all new have direct bearing on subsequqnt chapters fea- 

I 1 materials and sometimes with oiltside labor for 
the I ‘sakeof s&ing time and 1 probing ideas 

ttiring attached greenh,ouse$ pit .greenhouses, 

II 
and sol&!.cold frames. I * -~-- ---4- 

qfii&ly. As research projects-go,gt&y are cheap. / ’ 
, ~.~ 

‘Q Several &hers li6e &%put ;i’p solar ‘gr$~efi- David --x&CfCinkon *’ ! _ ,_.I _~-. ----. 
--- ---- houses with some; salvagecJ”tiai!erials that are . 

cheap& than- tra&&onal all-glass- hobby or, com- Flagst+f, Arizona ’ - .,\ 
mercial aeehhou;es. Using permanent, ma- s 
terials, you should be able> construct a solar * 

* t 35’ North Latitu 

greenhouse like these th$‘will”outlive you: i ‘David MacKinnon lias studied solar greenho 
and cold ‘frame design for ‘.several years. Work- 

\. 
+&/‘..: -_ ‘l’ -- 

ing with Rodale+Press. he has built @o free- 
use& as a refererice 

.N-P ‘_a . 

That : ‘ft+ding ggeenhouses in ‘Arizona atid ‘Pennsyl- ,,’ 

j 
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, vania. In operation for one winter, his second 
design at the Museum of N&thern Arizona, at’ 
Flagstaj?, maintained I an excellent interior 
climate throughout! the season. Bountiful claps 
grew and were *Jlarvested steadily. The av?ragf ’ 
nighttime lows inside hovered around >O”F., 
with rio need for heat from outside sources. 

Orientntio?z: Due south 
..J 
q, c 

Jammy Climnte Outside: Overcast days ayerage 
13 this qponth. Two consecutive overcast days 

’ are likely. .Five cpnsecutive cloudy days is the 
longest stretch in Z% average year. Flagstaff alsh, 

the real conditions in Flagstaff for the winter of 
1976-77. It was slightly more cloudy than ex- 
pected, but it was a little warmer too. The tem- 
perature reached -7°F. on two nights. The 
average outside low was ‘12.5 “F. Fifteen days 
were cloudy, 14 days were clear. Twice, how- 
Ever, they experienced five-day cloudy periods. 
Tithe first of’these at the outset of the month was 

I ~ gets”an average 13 clear -days in January. Thfee -’ 
I 

actually pari of an extremely rare 11-day period. 

clear days in succession is visual. The average 
temperqtnre is 30°F. The lowest temperature 
for the ‘month averages - 10°F. Average wind 

for designing a solar green- 
fair& accurate prediction of 
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Figure 8-3 : Floor. plm crjld periuleler iusnlnfioil. ci ir ,. 
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CL;///,fe I)lside:. The greenhouse did not require ,last night of ari 1 <day p.+od with little energy 
extra heat. The average nighttime low was from the sun. 

-.. 

49”F., very good fdr cool-season leafy greens. CL -- . . __ 
I.‘, . 

Once the temperature dipped to 14”F., on the Couji~q~irc’tior~: , The greenhouse is 12 feet wide‘ . .-. 
’ 

Figure 8 -4: Fouudcrtiou with iwhtio>z iustqlled. 

. 
,- 
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Figure 8 - 5 : Piiin,y deltril, 

and 20 feet 1o.n~. The peak is over the midpoint 
of the north-south axis and rises 91,/L’ feet above 
the ground. The clear: south face is I o feqt high, 
from the l-foot vent wAl1 in front to the peak, 
and is sloped at 56”. The rear roof is sloped 43’ 
down to the ii-foot- I~neewall in back. 

There are 240 square feet available for grow- 
ing space and n4ways, illuminated by 200 

square feet of clear surface. 

P 

Sgure 8-7: l;~nt~ing defnil. Frot~t ntld recut. ~~111s. 

1 

. 

Figure 8-6: Ilrll~ll:; Il”i t f* u/c.th iil.~l~tllrrliot~. 

I 5 

~~~ul~r~c-liou: The fourrdntion is-sturdy, cheap, 
and constructed.-with minimum materials. SW- 
tions of railroad ties serve as pilings. The foun- 
dation was excavated to a depth of 3 feet (lrost 

(2 

I  

. - .  ‘\ D 

- *_ ‘. , 
. 
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Figute 8-8: Frcznzing de/nil. End ~&d/s. ’ 

.I 

-,- 

line), so ,tGat the insulatipn could be installed. 
The p?lings w&e set at each of the corners and 
it the midpoints of the two 20-foot walls, with 

greenhouse. More insulation wai laid ‘ov 
excavated‘floor and the ea 

the tops of &h piling at ground level. One stones cover th 
piling was set in the middle of the hbuse to 
.support the center post. - 

aAq!t the~As&tio~& ground, s- 
*?zk wire mesh was attached to the perimeter of 

the p’iling foundation (outside th’e insulation). 
The wire also serves to prevent rodents from 

I 
\-- -----_ ‘. 

a- 
‘1.. , 

.’ 
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Photo 8-4: i?e~r roof de/ii., 

‘\ 

Photo 8-3: l~~idh+74 der,ril, h’oof. . . 
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.q i 3 l/z ” 
Fibcrglnss 

Bath ----I 

Figure: 8-q: S~(.ri~)u Im/lf,irjou jit I,ht~. 

P concrete-rl,nd-block foundation is jmuch stronger 
than is necessa’ly t9 support m&t solar geen- 
houses. I ’ 

Stnndnr& 3 s 4 framing. pr ctice$ 
j! 

were fol- 
Iowcd, \vith studs on z-foot 4 ntcrs. The roof 
wds constri~cted with 2 s 6s allow for thicker 

exterior are 
d in the build- ’ 

vntive nontosic tb 
bite,“ and the 

interior walls aEe covered ith aluminum fbil to 

P direct light back to the plants. 
i 

The roof is 
c&red with tar paper L d rolled roofing ma- 
terial. i 

I 
. 

1)~ r//l‘r/jotl: The found$ion is inwlated from the 

Insulation 

Photo 8 - 6 : lmdnriou insrded. Iulebor. - . 
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Photo 8-7: Cu~~rdi~~ srwcd. 

n 

ground outside by planks of polyurethane foam 
1 ‘,< inches l~hick. Insulation extends i feet into 
the ground and covers the bottom of the foun- 
dation. MncKinnon reports that he would not 
cover the bottom wit11 insulation again since the 
earth temperature inches below the frost line is 

,-in the low 50s \vhich is \vhnt his insulated earth 
achieves at the deepest levels. Instead, he recom- 
men& usirlg thicker foam planks (2 inches) and 
,extending them deeper into the ground, about 6 
inches below the frost line. 

The walls contain 3 {< -incll fiberglass b.atts. 

I 

Photo 8-8 : R&~)I,~ c/M&r. 

* 

l \ i33 

The ceiling ..is insulated with 6-inch fiberglass 
batts. 

A homemade curtain insulates the clear lace . 
at night and on cloudy ,days. The fabric is para- 
chute material from an army/navy store. Over 
one side of it, ordinary aluminum foil has been 
glued with contact cement. It is lightweight and .‘- .% 
has proven very durable. During the day it lies 

’ in a bunch along the bottom of the glazed wall. 
in the evenings it is raised up by a pulley at the 
pe&. It is supportedWby guy wires strung paral- 
lel to and a‘littlc below the rafters. 

MacKinnon reports that the curtain prevents . 
heat 1ossTcs which amount to 10” higher night- 
time minimum temperatures.’ That is testimony 
to the significance of radiation losses through 
glazings. Tllc curtain is thin and has a relatively I” 
low R?v;rlue. It does restrict air flow over th& 
surface. But it could do a better job of that too 
since about a foot and a half of glazing on-each o ’ ,’ 
end is Icf\ uncovered, simply betause the qjires 
to move the vents would be obstructed. .% 
MacKinnon says that the curtain undoubtedly 
would block even more heat if it covered the I , 
entire’ glazed surface, were sealed somehow to ’ 
prevent drafts, and included some truly in- 
sulating ,nlnterial. As is; though, the green- 
house has maintained good growing tempera- .I 
tures. 

Gl~rz;~~y: The exterior glazing is J-ounce regular 
Filon sheets fastened vertically (from peak to 
ground) to the top of the 2 x 4 rafters on Z-foot 
centers. 

Inside the se;ond layer is 5-mil acetate. The 
acetate is glued to ?$G-foot-by-Z-foot wooden 
frames with silicoiksealant to make a taut panel. 
The frames are ‘nailed to the bottom of the 
rafters creating a jl/,-inch dead-air space between 
-glazings. MacKinnon used. acetate because it 
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Photo 8-Y: lVri/et, slo~xp: 500 pllons. 

- 1 

: 

Alum. “U” 
Bar Cut 
in Pieces 
Appros. 
I ‘/2’1 Lorig 

0 

II e 

acts more like glass than polyethylene does: it 
,ad,m,its more light and iets- less radiation back 
out. 

Hetrt .S/or.crcye.: 500 gallons of lvnter in l-gallon 
translucent plastic jugs are stacked on?heir sides 
along opaque walls. The water has been dyed 
black with Rit dye to absorb heat better. ‘The 
stack on the rear wall is 4 feet high and re,ceives 
direct radiation most of the day. -The sta& on 
the side walls are’ 6 inches high and receive 
direct -2adiation part of the day. PO; each one 
Fahrei~heit degree rise or drop in water tem- 
perature, the storage takes in or gives back -. 
4,165 Btu’s. 

The bottles are stacked on their sides for two 
reasons. .First, it presents to the sun a dense pack 
of water. If they were stacked on their bottoms, 
the area around the neck would be open and 
energy would not be captured in those spaces. 
Second, there is close contact on all sides of the 
containers, so when more heat is stored in one 
‘area it can migrate to an area.with less heat. The 
bottles are kept ,in place on their sides by wiring 
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the necks to chicken wire stretched between 
furring strips on the wall. The only disad- 
vantage to the syste’ni is that the bottle tops don’t 
seal well. Stacked on their sides, some tend to 
lea& under pre&ure.’ 

The floor also can store energy because it is 
insulated from the outside. Daily, only the top 
6 i&es (about 120 cubic Feet) eschange heat 
with the greenhouse air. How much heat thaP 
space holds varies with the amount of water in 
the soil. Assuming that one-degree temperature 
change in the soil involves 20 Btu’s per cubic 
foot, the entire fldor has a daily capacity of 2,400 
Btu’s for each one-Fahrenheit degree change. 
The soil in the planting containers also captures 
and releases some heat. 

Over longer periods, heat stored throughout 

the i-foot depth of soil is important for main- 
taining Sreenliouse temperatures. 

l/eetjt.r: Since the greenhouse holds heat so well, 
it is prone to overheat in the Avarmer and longer 
days of spring and autumn. Vents are essential 
for long-season operation, but the cracks around * 
the insides become prime heat-loss spots in cold, 
\\,indy weather. MncKinnon located vents near 
the peak at both ends of the greenhouse and a 
series of smaller ones in the wall along the 
grouhd at t&south face. 

The vents are lightweight, made of a single 
piece of pleywood with styrene foam glued to it. 
The st)xnc” fits the vent ope;‘ing tightly, but 
the plyv+~~od is, larger than the opening so it 
ovcrlnps to bnttcn the joint. Crushable foam 
v,~enthcr strip surrounds the perim&cr of the 
styrcnc door. TI w Tents arc qpernted by a heat 
motor that cscrts 50 po~~nds so they arc held 
tigllt and the foam weather strip fills the cracks. 

Heat motors mounted at each of the;serr~-wall 
Irents operate all the low vents as \!ell (via 
pulley and cable) automatically witho.+ outside 
power. TemperaFure’sensitive metal4 40 the 
work. MacKinnon recomn>ends the partic& 
ones lie is using. Their starting teml$era&re is 
adjustable, and they work with great iforce. By 
adjusting the location .of the heat nllotors, the 
distance tltey will move a vent can be controlled 
as well. They are made-. by John Hoffman,‘Inc., 
Sierra i$idre, CA 01024. 

Gmdet7irlg. MacI?innon tried a variety ‘of crops 
in the greenhouse. Compared to their produc- 
tion in 2’ summer g&den outdoors, some thrived‘ 
and some grew very poorly. Bush squash grew 
into nice plants, but the fruits were tiny and not’ 
worth the time and space.’ Neither did onions 
or bulbs, broccoli, spinach, qr beets do well. . 

‘p 
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Tomata,’ lettuce, and radishes all produced y collection by tliq soil (especially when plzts are 
p abundantly. Tomataoes, in fact, will yield better small). 

in a solar greenhouse durifig early and late winter MacKinnon has strong feelings about the re- 
‘than they do as aqoutside crop in Flagstaff’s dry Aective coatings used inside to redir&t radiation. 
and very short summer. MacKinGon’ started his His greenhouse uses aluminum foi! glued to the 

. 

tomaio plants for the greenhouse in the summer walls. Foil focuses radiation in a much narrower 
and by Christmas, harvest began. Ripe tomatoqg 
y\lere...picked regularly for two weeks. For a % 

pathway. Most of it is aimed right b&k to the 
floor aad plants. He reports that when he looks 

fh>ee-week period in mid-January,. none ripened, into his greenhouse from the outside it looks 
-. then harvest began and continued steadily. black, a sign that little radiation is pointed back 

~~xm&lettu~were seeded in the green- ou;. White paint scatters the radiation, .and some 
A-~ house on EbFr~-iy. More~~~a~~~~~~i~~~lpaSSOutEhTOUg~~~~~~~ng SO that tI% -=- 

. weeks later. Beginning at Christmas, both were 
” picked bi-w+eekly a.11 winter. , 

. This syste,m shows that relatively small 
‘amounts of storage can work. ,The reason is two- 

-. fold. The. greenhouse .is well constructed and 
insulated, an,d Flagstaff can depend up& 

. plentiful and intense sunlight. Despiie a 
. cloudier January lhan normal, the sblar green- 

* . house created, good growing conditions. After 
‘the longest cloudy stretch, the temperature 
dropped to 34”F., but no supplemental heat was 
needed to keep the plants prdducing. . 
-, .,Still, MacKinnon plans to double the amount 

of water storage in the greenhouse. Though 
‘more isn’t absolutely necessary, there is room to 
double the amount without idifririging upon %the 
plant-graying area. MacKi$on will replace tlie 

‘,> _ pla>tic jugs with rectangular, metal five-gallon 
: containers @Ated ‘bltick to, get 1,000 gallons 

stacked-against the walls. _ h 

. 

greenhouse appears white viewed from the out- 
side. 9 

On the other hand, .white paint won’t cause - 
radiative “hot spots” ,in .the plant beds as foil ’ 
can. F&thermore, aluminum fbil corYduct$ 10 

percent .more heat through the walls than white 
$aint will, Iti &f&t,. it decreases the insulatirx- 
MacKinnon feels both substances Iipve their 
adva,ntnges and recommends a choice based on 
economics, ease’ of care, and aesthetic prefer- 
ences. 
\ . 

4 -F*,’ In addition, the greenhouse floor will be con- 
yerted to rectangular beds and pathwa);s. Plants 
+ill be planted directly ‘into the ground. 
MacKinnon fbresees better use of the g&en- 

J house area !or higher plant density &an pots 
,allow. 9ots also shade the floor from direct radi- 
ation, so beds may allow more efficient heat 

.h 

Bill and Marsha Mackie 

McMinnville, Oregon 
45 ’ North Latitude . . 

Bill an”d Marslia Mac+ have operated their solar 
greenhouse .&ice the Ginter of 197 Y-76. Initially ’ 

* their goal was to get some vegetables for the ‘, r 
table thr’ough t’he winter and to raise sotie fish 
in the tank, which contairied water for. thermal 
mass. They would have liked to attach the green- 
house to their home. But their primary concern 
has been that the greenhouse be entirely solar 
heated, and there is no room on the side of their ,’ . ‘, I fJ .- 
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Im~sc tht faced the sun. So the): devised 3 tr,~nsjorm,lLiolls. Early in tljcir venture they 
pssi\rc soi;tr, grcelilioiisc which has done a good Illollntecl 2 sol,lr collector to help put cstrn heat 
job of trapping and retaining heat and gro\\,ing into the ~latcr tank. They found the gains 
plnnts. ’ \jVeren’t north the costs, and they removed it. 

They salvaged materials for the greenhouse Over the first winter they learned that the water 
zealously to keep costs down. A high-quality temperatures in the tank qrere too cold for bass or 
double-glnzing is essential in their opinion, so tilapia, the fish they wanted to work with. The 
they bought nen’ materials. They also had to Mackies decided not to fight relatively low water 
buy roofing and foundation materials. Of the temperat’ures (which they would always have 
$457 total cost, these three items took the largest since little direct radiation strikes the water), 
sliarc. and removed the fish, In the middle of the 

The heat-storage system has undergone severa. rsecond n.intcr, a time of extreme drought in the 



Photo S- 12: Iulrr;r~r. 

/ Northwest, they saw the hk as a’ivay of saving 
sqnc of tlicir grepwater, ,I system with multiple 
advantages for the greenhouse and @den. 
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Due south,. TheA would change 
P 

Or~lr)lldfiou. 

this. There is less light availa& in the green- 
llousk during spring than during fall because 
sprin:$ mornings are consistently very cloudy and 
afternoons tend to be c.lear. They start plants for 
the prdcn then, so they feel the greenhouse 
would ivork better if the greenhouse faced 
slightl~r west of south.! 

Jtlu~tiir) ChJJJdfe O~fcj-i,le: The reference winter . 
( 1~)76-77$ was a little colder and much drier 
than usual in McMinnville. The average daily 
high v,x 48’ and the average low was 27”. The 
coldest’it got ~3s 1 joI;. Normally the winter is 
very wet. with only about three clear days tb 
collect solaf energy all.. mo*;tli. Twenty-three 
days are normally overcast. In January ( 1376 

-last End 

‘.G 

‘_ 4’ ky-,w 19 

- -A-= 

‘L< Grade-West End 

Figure 8- 1 1 : I~“c.I/ III‘///. 



, 
77) only 17 days .qFre completely overcast and west end. They then covered -the -2loor witd 
nine, y.ere- ver) sun ! y. 
of -the country, that ,is still not very much’ avail- ll 

Compared to other areas poJy&ylene, laid the pipe in the ditch and 
cove&d all with a laper of gravel., 

able solar energyi However, the relatively 9 ,, The Mackies-bolted~a. -2--x 6 around the top of * ., _ 
moh@ate. .temperat, r-es- do permit. s-yccpssful ‘by t’he block foundation. The-crack between &cm-- 
gree ’ house growing. 

-- 

f 

, ~=~blZXW this wooden plate is a fairlyJarge heat- * c ~ 
loss area. They recommend applying some fiber- 

CLi&te Inside: For. the’ first year the green- - glass or &ulk between, the two duri%5 construe- -’ ‘, , 
hqusi was single-glhzed. The second layer was tion. 

‘\. 
not added ur&Fcbruarp... _$ill, the temperature 
a,t night rarely dropped below -5~O”%-Normally, 
in the day, the temperature would climb @to the 

’60s or 7&Zd ~occa&r@y &n thq 80s. 
1~ During prolonged cloudy: w&h&,-yhich is 

m faidy ,commori, ’ the temperatiure rema&d in the. 
50s day and night. The lack of sun se&<d-%: 
have noticeable ill effects on the plants. ’ To 
alleviate this tliey later painted the interior white 
and gained reflected light. I 

With two layers of gi&ng, the greenhouse 1 
--._ _ never goes below 50” at night. Usually it stays 

around 35 “F. The temperature- is ideal for 
raising plants. Insufficient light- is the biggest. 
problem for winter gardening. 

Standard framing (2 x 4s on 2rfobt centers) 
was used for the greenhouse, except for the clear 
south face: Since the fiberglass sheets were 5 feet 
wide, the rafters on the front face are on 2M- 
foot centers. There is one 2-foot-by-I-foot dent 
high OR eae11; en$-~,.-~~h~~~ere.-are two more 
Vents under the cave of the north wall. All vents 
are screenPd for summer and all have hinged 
shut(ers on the ‘outside of the gfeenhouse. .,~Each 
vent has j ,in&es’ of fiberglass ins,ulation 
squeezed between the screen a.nd exterior shutter. 
The vents are permanently closed during winters. 

.(I 

Coufigui:dtion: The greknhouse is 11 feet ,wide. 
and 15 feet long with glazing on only the south 
side. Ii is built into a shallow slope ‘so that, on 

. ‘_ the north side and’ ea$t end, the greenhouse is 
sunk about 3 fee;. The glazed face is slopedA5”. 

1 - 

Consh~ction: The--foyndation is a l&k wall on 
concrete fo&in$ Because of the wet climate, 

.i -1 
‘%i 

speciai attention was given to drainage. A vqpor ’ 1 inch 9f Styrofoam against. the concrete blsck. 
bar%? was placed against the block wall an< ’ ,They don’t use’ any iqsalating’- material against . 

’ THE, FREESTANDING GREENHOUSE 1~ 
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e- : 

One change <they may make is to replace the 
fiberglass insulation with a sh~Ge,t of l-inch Styro- 
foam cut to size ‘and glued to the inside of the’ 
shutter. This would allow, wintertime venting 
W\jich, is bccasionally necessarf, especially with 
the huinidity caused by warm greywater. 

Zrzs//lntio?z: The ,c&due walls and the north rooi, 
of the greenhoui? $k’all insulated with 31/2-inch 
fiberg&s batt. Originally, the foundation was 
not insulated. For ‘the; second tiint$r, however, 
they dug down 2 feet along all walls and place2 ,. . 

. 

~-.-- - 

drainige tile was laid below the nOrth arid south 
found&ion walls. As they back-filled, they=put 6’ 

the glazed face of the greenhouse. . 0 , 

inchqs of grab& beside the wall .a11 the way up. Gldziiig:. Th;‘greenhouse is double-glazed with ~ 
In the, center of ‘the greenhouse .floor they dug a 3O-ma Kalwall. The layers are 3% inches apart, 
shallow trench for a pipe w&d7 drains out the one on, the outside of the rafters and ihe other 

\ 
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ation. but do not &nsfer much to the 1,2O(r.“’ 

gallo%s of water inside. Consequently, the water 
I l----P ~* ” v -in the tank does not>get aswarm as it-could. .ThP 

-. 
. / ,’ \&&+ioragE 

I water temperature stays around 50” in the &iter 
- _ and rises to 60” in the summer. Fish can “winter 

over”’ at that temperature, but they won’t grow. 
Nonetheless; 1,290 gallbns of water at 50°F. 
contains considerable h&$;~hich is important for .- 
keeping the greenhouse warm at n&ht. - _ A , 

Aquaculture in the solar greenhouse’ isa t 

I popular concept, but none seem able to keep , 
-A” -- water warm enough for fish to gain weight. -The 

-* 
experimentation continues in other greenhouses, 

3 .:..‘. but the Mackies decided to tur? their fish tank 
a 

I, 

into a greywater holding ‘tank in the middle of 
their second season. With such a suitable tank . 

/ 

: I.., simple. Water from all sinks, the’ shower, ‘and 

‘i 

Figure 8: 12 : Del&l: grdvit~’ d~niu, 
‘a 

‘, 
house considerably more than the tank’s solar- 
collection ability. A shower in the--house -can ;. 

, raise the temperature in the tank five Fahrenheit . 
. *degrees: 

The tank is fed ‘by a gravity drain.. The 2:inch-: z . 
on the inside. The Kalwall was drilled be insulated, with fib~ergla% batt, tar ljaper, 
nailing, A bead of caulk was laid on -the outside. and polyethylene, lies. in.‘a l-foot sloped trench 
edge ofi each rafter befor: the Kalwall was from the basement’ to the greenhouse. ’ l * 

The- tank is drained by siphoning. Since. the installed. . 
/ original drain in the gr<enhouse floor empties 

Heat Storcrge: The ‘greenhouse contains; 1,640 out the- west end above the garden, the tank * * 

gallons of water. On a shelf several feet above .could be emptied onto the greenhouse floor and% c ,_:, -\- 
the garden watered from the drain,exit. Because ’ ’ -\, the water tank, 440 gaJlons in eight black drums , 

receive direct radiation all .day long from *mid-’ ,geywater contains some--:+&s, however, the ,. 
. . September through* mid-March. The drums Mackies now use a :ldnger hose to siphon z the 

absbrb much more of the energy that strikes them 
than does the much greater votume of water in 

’ water directly from the tank to3the’garden. They 

the tank. * ; : 
The concrete blocks intercept the direct radi- . : ._. a ’ . 

^__ ___ _. _ . / --~- _ : . . _ -- _- ‘7 i : , ‘: ,: ,_ 
I : _ 

. 0 -y,,,- :‘ . _ 1 SC 
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Photb 8 - 13 : “Six Pmk.” New AlCbelll)’ IIlJljl/lle, Cdpt? Cpd, i\lnssnchmeft~. o i 
,- ‘, 

c 
: 

they simply run the puqp which -is ordinarily in from the g&dq in containers. It continued 
turned on only a few seconds to start the siphon- \ to gron 2 in the solar greenhouse, providing one 
ing. Mackie reports that so far plants watered harvest a\l\eek. Tl$$$eenhousc is also a means 
this way look fine. He anticipates problems that for estcn ‘ng the summer tomato production 
sodium (f&on1 lye) might accumulate, and so he “c season. Pars ey hns:grown beautifully. 
is having the .\vater checked as “agricultural irri- Lettuce, whjch they expected !o yield food 
gation water” for a reasonable fee at the state steadily, actually grows very slowly’ in the middle 
extension service. of winter. Spin’ach has not grown well at all. - 

+Fhey piant .~w+qrx%t4 le-gr&liouse~ in fall. 
Gn~neni~g: The first -winter they raised lettuce, These will begin to,, produce two months later. 
radishes, and a variety of herbs successfully. Betsides some greer$,for the table in winter, 
They also had fuchsias and geraniums blooming Marsha Mackie is succeqsfully raising flowers for 
all winter. Tropical house plants prospered. cutting. These she sells”40 a restaurant in town. 

The second winter they brought large, broccoli Starting great numbers oblants for the outside 
n I- 

i I”.1 ” a ’ - ‘3’ \ z 
\ 
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Figure 8- 13 : Floor phr for “Six Pd.” 
. 

Sunken “Work” Pit 

garden very early is one of the greenhouse’s 
primary uses. The Mackies report that it 
serves this function best of all. 

iq$ s 

i 

New Alchemy Institute 

Falmouth (Czrpe Cod), Massachusetts 
41.5 ’ North Latitude 1 

The Ney Alchemist’s family-sized solar green- 
house has grown vegetables through two winters 

A as a completely passi”ve system. It is one of the 

most intensively planted and productive free- 
standing solar greenhouses. The :most notable 
feature is the very large volume of water for heat 
storage. The pool covers half the floor space and 
receives zdirect radiation on the surface most of 
the day. There 3s no ‘night curtain to hold in ’ 
heat. : . 

Orientntion:. Due south 
. 

Jr1)7,~(nrjl Chnte Outside: At Falmouth, the 
average high temperature is 38” and the average 
low is 24” with the lowest. expected extreme 
-7°F. But J,anuary (1976-77) was about 8” 

. 



slopes .to within”‘1 foot of ground lev& The .I 
peak is 12 feet high and’the opaque roof slopes 
stegply down to a ,4-foot kneewall in back. The 
east and west walls are double-glazed back to the 
peak./’ The growing area is 150 square feet. 

Co?l.rll~JJrlio~I. The greenhouse was desigried 
aiound an existing fish pool. 15-feet-by-l5-feet 
and 4.fe& deep. The walls and floor of the pool 
are 4-inch poured concrete. The foundation ex- 
.tension that &closes the growing beds is concrete 
block about 2 feet deep. The double-glazed 
portion of the east and west walls consists of 
2 x 4 mullions, ?he rest of the sides as well as 
the roof a?d kneewall, use 2 x 4 studs and 
%afters.’ The ridge beam is a 2 x 10 suppdrted in 
the center. The rafters on the glazed face are 
2 x 6s. The rafters are wide to allow for three 
secondary layers of glazing with about an inch 
and a half between each layer. 
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colder than normal. There are usually one .eight Glnzi;tg: The end walls are glazed with Kalwall -. 

very clear days and 15 completely cloudy days. inside and out, space-d about 3$4 inches apart. .- 
.I n The front face is glazed with .O4 Kalwall on 

Clirnnte Imide: The-. -J anuary daily high tern, 2Lfoot, s-inch centers. The Kalwall is arched 
perature averaged in the 60s. But pri,fr experi- (45” grooves a’re cut in the rafters to receive the 
ence has shown that on‘ a +&rfX ends of the fiberglass), like a convex “barrel 
midwinter the greenhouse coin rea to make the surface- st’ronger, reduce ” 
greenhouse was in the high 30s flesing, and shed snow and rain. 
never got colder than the low The New Alchemists ‘report that the system 
day the soil temperature at four inches deep’was sheds the.-.w@er onto the wood in between,> in- 
53” on sunny days. The water temperature in‘ 1 
tlie pools stayed around 40”. 

Co?tfigmztio?2: The greenhou;; is 25?&. feet 
- long and 157,/, feet wide. The clear front wall 

I?2sJJl&O?Z: All opaque surfaces are ;nsul&d 
with 3$$-inch fiberglass batts. The concrete- 
block and fish tank foundations are insulated to 
their bases with :! inches of,,foam n the outside. 

\ 

Y -. 
‘. 

losing surface area.. Q is also more corn ‘cated 
\ construction, thouglr iii3ome sittiations, the es 

\ strength may be an important .advantage. On ,.3 
the Prince Edward ‘Island Ark, the New - \ 
Alchemists have applied the fiberglass on the 
glazed south face flat. . . . 

Behind the Kalwali‘ are three layers of a 
Tedlar-like film. It is tl!in and very clear so it’ 
transmits much more racl@tion than three layers 
of polyethylene woul2l1 “Tb-e three dead-air 
spaces that are created are v&j, -important fo’t 
holding heat in at night since. no n‘ightrcurtain, 
system is used: 

‘-. ._ 
. 

’ 
Ned Storage; The tank holds 6,750 gallons of ’ 
water. ‘I’\nlo-hu_ndred-and-twenty-five s,quare feet 
of surface receive direct radiation all day long. 
The w+te\ is dark, nearly b&k with Algae. The 
water temperature stays very close to 40°F. in the. ‘. * 
dead of m;inter with little change between day ‘: 
and night.’ That is a low temperature, but a pne- 
degree change in this pool involves 13 times. 
more heat energy than a on&degree change in 
storage in the Fiagstaff greenhouse and 10 times ‘- 
more than fhe CET greenhouse in Pittsfield. On 
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Photo 8- 14: G/~czo~y. “Six P<icR.” 

. 

. 
tllc olllcr I~;lnd, tllc I,lr,qe m~s ILU f sm,lll surface 
arc,1 $0 i1 is rclnti\rcly JifhcUlt to get Ilent in ;iIId’ 
out of it. \V,itcr nl the surface cwtribuk3 hxm 
than \\xtcr nt the bottom. 

4 

Tile soil rkccivcs direct r;ldi;ltion hhcrc Icnves, 
don’t shade the ground, 2nd this also has con- 
sider;llrle‘ heat-storage cnpncity. .- -- .-- ~. 

Clrr.de,2i~~s~~:’ 
,a 

This is ;I very cool running green- 
I~OUSC, tl~ougl~ temperatures, arc q~~ite shhle. It 

is full of plaints. Flats of secdlinCgs for trans- 
le rear n,nll.‘.A’flngstonc path cuts 

the door\\xy to an observation 
.. ‘\ 

-a .r 

. 1 

.‘Y, 

, 1 

\ ?,? ,‘. .;’ “,? ‘/ 

.\ , 
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Photo s-16: ,-II+. c‘dpL’-coLi. 

pit ( 2 feet deep) ne;lr the pool. All the rest is 
5p’c I’or food l~roductio11 wliic-II c;\n 1X prdened 5 

i .t‘rom tllc I>it or tlw lx~ll~wny. ‘i 
Tile New Alchemists grow cabbage, beets for 

Photo 8 - 1 7 : Jutc~rior. (>*ir,tw C‘or/‘,, :I rk. 

greens, onions nnd garlic for tops in salads, 
chnrd, lalc, turnips for greens, Chinese cnbbage, 
pnle~~, cndivc, ,lnd lots of lettuce. So far Ruby 
.md Bibb lettuces seem to pc~f,orm best in the 
Ick light of midwin,ter. In January the green-’ 
llousc provides salnd greens several times a 
v.eek. 

Tlx esperience pined with this greenhouse 
lxlped’tlw h!ew Alchemists plan and build two 
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I L Ridge Channel 
: 

--*‘-. Figure 8-14: __ 

_ -. * . . -_-_ _ 4 -,. m~~..___j z== 5 --+ - -+ 
larger structure\ they call “Arks.“, One is a . warme;. Nighttipe te.mperattires average in the* 

hou. e 190 yards away. The pther ,’ 

i 

low 42. Occasionally; it can’dip into tll-F high 

., is. .i&&g~ated~ $i’ Ii i ‘&iitifa&ly ddjelling on 
\ 

30s. The daily high temperature is usually in 
Prince E&&d is and. -&bout a third ‘of the floor the middle 70s everl when it is in the 20s. outside. 

space of the?Za.pe IQ 4 bd ‘, 
w 

rk is reserved for water The structure &elf stores heatin the concrete ~- ‘- __~_ 
S storage .r,ather than gro&ng plants, cdmpared to walls that are exposed3 sunlight and in exposed ’ 
a little more than half ih the family-sized unit. soil. There i’s also a small-soncrete pool ,which 
The larger greenhouse- a!vo uses a fan to help !ldlds about 3,000 gallons of kater ,which stays . 
store heat in a lar.ge rock” bin. Plants grow on * 0 

: top of the’bin. ! 
The greenhouse’ is 

and 30 feet wide. 
bermed right up to 
The walls below ground level ire S-inch concrete * 1 ’ 

.insulated With 2 inches of foab. Aboveground 
the opa,que surfaces have 6 in&pes of fiberglass ’ I 

insul,atio+’ 

‘ 1 

The expansive SOL&~ face has two ,* * 

lhyers of Kalwall spaced 1 inch ifpart. 
: 

. ’ 1 
The soil temperature in this $eenhouse was 1 

. 

almost exactly the same as in th smaller one. 
In early January it had been flood 

i 

d <with frigid 
water, which took j lot of the store? heat out of 
the ground; and, t,hus, perhaps “,,the 53°F.‘. 
recorded ,_,_ at,.,khe end . of is ,. -Januxry ~~~~f“Than“.‘~‘;‘:“‘.’ 

normal as a result. r 
\ 

The air temperatures are ahay\ a httle Figure 8-15: _ _ ~~ 1.- -- Schematic. Forced-air heati)zg. __- -- 
_..~ - \ 

\ 

1, \ 
I 

j_ 

‘\ 1 \ 
c : . \ 
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aroknd 50°F. in winter. More water is held in 
large transparent fiberglass drums in the Gest 
end of the stkture. Each is 5 feet high hnci 
5 feet in diameter; five are on the ground and 
fou; are above them on a ledge. Altogether they 

- hold about 6,600 gallons. The watek is dark 
xirith algae and receives direct radiation all day 

0 on the tops. and sides. Water temperatare in 
these averages between 45O and 50” in the 
winter months with between two to five Fahren- 
heit degree chariges between night and day. In 
summer the water can reach the mid-70s. 

’ I?artly because it ii so large, the greenhouse is 
very- high. Accordingly, ‘there’ can be great 

1 tempcraturc differences b&ccn the peak and the 
growin,? beds. To help create be-tter growing 
conditions near the ground, the New Alchemists 
move the air with a fan. It is convenient to 
extract heat from the air at the same time. The 
,air whicll collects ill a channel buil[ into the ridge 
is drak dqwn and through a con’crete bin which 
has a volume near 1,600 “cubic feet. It is filled 
with fist-sized stones. The fan r&s from ~:OO 

A.M. to ?:OO P.M. colle<ting ljeat. Typically the 
air temperature dro$s 10” going through the 
syskm. The hea 

d ---ii 
is given back to the green- 

house between 5: 0 A.~I. and 6:OO A.M. Not 
only does the system help make fuller use of the 
‘heat which .the greenhouse gathers, but it ali0 G,r 
improves photosynthssis by increas’ing car&n 
dikde tra!xfey be&$&en air and lea!. It ma’y 
inhibit fungus attack. 

The large mass and thi forced air moderate 
. temperature extremes in this greenhouse, and the 
air is relativdy warm at all times. ,Since the 
gro~~~ing,can~~,~ions are superio; to those in many 
solar greenhokes, production is higher and a 
greater range of plants is pos$ble. i Chard, 
parsley, kale, lettuce, and New Zealand spinach 
do especially well in this greenhouse. tiastur- 

* 

i 
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tiums, marigolds, geraniums, and impntiens were 
blooming prhfusely in the middle of winter. 

The Ark is a fine model for a community- pr B 
commercial-sized solar greenhouse. This one 
was ekpensive to build, around $25,000, but thi . 
production potential is liigh. The advantage is 
that the great volunie of air helps prevent over- 
heating; the ground, in the center of such a large 
building will remain more evenly warm than in a 
smaller building, and prdportionately less land is 
taken up by walkways and work spaces. One sus- - 
pects that the costs could be cut slightly. Ex- 
penses could be reduced by using a cheaper inner 
glazing in conjunction with ‘curtains to retain ~ 
heat at night. This would permit.less insulation. 
Coml>,ining the greenhouse with i large build&g, 
as the New Alchemists have done on Pr&c 

*Edward Island would also he.lp. A farmer, for 
example, might consider growing winter crops 
along the south side of his dairy bhrn. 

New Organic Gardening 
Experimental Farm 

Maxatawnj’, Pennsylvania 
40” North Latitude 

c 
The Masatawny greenhouse, which is David 
MacKinnon’s first solar grFenhouse design, has 
operated over two winters; the second was the 
most severe ever recorded’ on the’ T&t Coast. 
The esperience has shown that this greenhouse 

c can maintain minimum temperatures near 40’ F. 
throughout the winter as a passive system. 
$kowth of greens crops continued ,through Jan- 
uary, thoug) slowly, and !iarvest began in early 
February. - 

Despite outward differtnces, most critical 

c 
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design features of this first greenhouse are iden- inside the greenhouse would usually reach the 
ticnl to its sister greenhouse in Flagstaff. The mid-5 OS. cloudy day temperatures were very 
only major change that would be made is to slope reg”lnr, with the high around 47”. In January 
the north-facing roof more steeply for more the greenhouse had a little less than hal[ of the’ 
light reflected to the plants, less volume to heat, total primary mass (containers bf water) in _ 
and slightly lower costs for materials. - place. To keep the environment stable an elec- 

9 tric heater was installed to maintain minimum air‘ 
_ OrYentntimr: Slightly east of due, sou,th 

. 
temperatures of 40”. Still solar energy provided 
SO percent of the total heat required for the 

Jc~n/lnr) Clr’nlclte Ont.ride. The axera& daily month to maintain j9”F. inside. In early Feb- 
high temperature was 26” and the low tempera- ruary the rest of the storage went in and supple- 
ture ayeraged I I ‘b:‘T12~ coldest it got was - 5 “I;. 
Eleven days were irery clear and 1 j were cloudy. 

mentary heat was ,‘unnecessary. 

,2- ._ Co~~ipt’dim: The greenhouse is I6 feet by 16 ~~ - 

Clilllrlte Inside. On s,unny”ddy.i ,kbe tempera,ture feet. The peak is @‘out 71,1, feet high ‘and it I 
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Photo s- 1 Y : Ve/r/iu<y detd. 
.__- ’ . 

--” : 
” ._ - ,. ‘-. _ 

d&es ddwn only about 1 foot to the Syi-foot ’ ‘represent a good compromise of -angles for light ” 
opaque north wall. The glazed kneewall in front i-ollection over a long season. The shape allows 
is 4 feet high; the panels arc liinged at tlik top .plcnty of room to work in the front. Without ’ 

, so they can be opened for venting in the. summer. the knccwa~l, the behch-growing system would 
, 

The rest of tje south face rises fr&n the top of not be very economical of space.. +# i “- / 
tk kneewall to the peak at a 45” angle. a here 
are 1SO squhe feet of glazing to 210 square feet 

1 of floor. The plants are raised on benches so e 3 
feet off the grouna; actual growing space is 91 
s,cluare fe$. c 

“‘- The front face of this greenhouse is quite un- 
like MacKinnon’s secqnd greenhouse. The Masa- 

_ tawny design, he feels, is a-sound one because the 
vertical kneewnll combined with the 45’ angle 

Cuprinol, seaied and painted white. There is a 
post in the center to support the ridge piece. 
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The south kneewall is made of 4 s -is, one at 
each end, at the ccntcr and n<~oss the -top. This 
wall supports nil the r,ifters frh the ridge to the 
knce\\xll as well as the t\vo Ilinged, gkzcd 
knccwall panels. 

The rafters for tlw sloped soutll fall (on 
ii-foot centers) and the frame of the mov-,lblc 
sections and 7 _ s -4s. Only the exterior glazing is 
permanent. To support the r~placcablc interior 
glnzinq and to brace the rafters, length of 1 s 4 c 
are used to divide the space between r‘ltters into 
2-foot-by-d-foot sections; w~ooden fr,imcs holding 

’ the polyethylene interior glazilig pop in or 0uLgf 
the sections. 

There are vents near the peak on both the east 
,Ind west wnlls. 
I Tile total cost for m,ltcri;lls \VLS about $1,500. 

IuI//L//;cIu: Tllc~founclntion is insulntcrl from the 
ground with L-inch polyurethane foam slabs. 
Tllese cover tllc s~dcs 2 icct deep a11d IIIC entire 

‘floor. Earth w,~s then filled hck in lo Ilic top 
of the foundation. \Vc lc;lrncd tht the insula- 
‘Con would have been better used if it had been 
made thicker Around the foundation ~\vslls and 
extended deeper into tllc ground, rat%& than put 
under the floor. 

The rew~n is that more hcnt is lost through 
tlic sides tlnrl down to the deeper levels of 
ground. Temperature probes sl~owcd that tllc 

1 insulated earth 12 inches deep was 10 I;ahrenlieit 
degrees*cooler than constant earth temperatures 
a dktanc&elow frost line. So the bottom of the 
greenhouse probably didn’t benefit much from 
insulation. 

The walls and roof are filled with 71,; inches 
of loose cellulose fiber insulation, creating an 

R-22. . .r 

Gki?l~y. Kalwnll is attached ‘to the rafters’ 

r f 
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ones like shingles on a roof. This technique 
\\.ould not be used again because it is hificult to 
batten scams between rafters. Installing the 
j$azing strips vertically makes for better caulking 
and battened seams. 

Photo i-20: First c/I,.I&I. 

horizontally. The strip nearest the ground was 
put oil first so that higher strips.overlap lower r 

The ori@l plan for the irflerior glazing was 
that two polyethylene panels could fit behind the 
Kal&ll bet\veen, rafters. This would allow the 
amount of titiple glazing to be suited to the 
x\,cnther. Wooden” frames L >ere wrapped with 4 
polyethylene, so each one confained one dead-air 
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Photo 8-2 1: Cul.tnju in +w. 

Photo 8-22: hh~ghs hilt. 
; 

P 

space by itself. Putting one set in m1de two % 
dead-air spaces, and the second set made four 
dead-air spaces. 

$ 

The reduction in light transmission by all the 
polyethylene ~VJS not worth the,, relatively s&all 
improvement in insulating value. For the second 
season, the panels were changed so just one layer 
of plastic w;as in place all the time. This gave 
81 -percent light transmission, ali-d the one dead- 
air space field heat in well for the daytime when 
there ~\‘as no shortage of eryrgy. At night, a 
movable curtain did the work .of the dead-air 
spaces. The curtain is easy to dlperate and can be 
made to have a much higher R-value than 
multiple air Iaycrs. 

The first curtain was a sheet of thin fabric 
covclcd with an aluminized paint. It was li~ig 

along tllc ridSc of the greenhouse and was rolled 
down at night on 2 s 2s put in parallel to the 
rafters just to hold the curtain. Another one 
V,US wrapped on a stick and unfurled. across the 
kneewall. Both of these were fastened to the 
glazed walls with clothing-,type snaps. That cur- 
tain had about an R-5.2 compared to R-3.6 for 
the double-glazed wall alone. In addition the 
curtain kept the warmer air inside from passing 
over the cool glazing,‘and it stopped infrared 
radiation. The aluminized paint, however, began 
to flake off tov#rds the end of the winter. 

Considering that such a large part of the lost 
heat, about a half of the total losses, was going 
out the glazed surface meant that it was also a 
prime area for iinprove?Pnt. Late in the winter, 
Diane Matthews and Bob Flower began work on 
a better curtain for $e Ma&tawny greenhouse. 
The new one was inade from Duct Wrap,. L 
fiberglass batt 1 !G inches thick and covered with 
aluminum foil on one side. The foil is rein- 
forced with fiber mesh, so it can take repeated 
bending. The batt is wrapped in polyethylene, 
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Photo 8-24: ilpp/j’j,?!; cit?zw.r .slt~;p.~. 

’ 

Photo 8-25: f’~pt~jz~eti. 

\vllir II prolc~t< it, keeps “loose fibers in, and 
0 

JCICI~ II~O tl~iii tlc;~tl-;~ir’sl,;lc.cs. The polycthylcnc 
is I’nstcnccl to tlic bntt by pop rivcls’ mrl the P 

’ v1,1ps. T~hecc pierce tllc b;lltx, tllc plastic, ,lnd 
‘-ill< ll-\\~8d~ C’.~IIY;IS strips .II tllc sides. . . 

f 

I’llC 

~.lll\‘.l’i 1 rc\.cnh lllc f‘,kstcncrs from slrclc.l~ing 
tllc ,~I?&, and pulling out. This ‘curlain snnps 

to tlic \$lls ,~nd scver,il points nlon~ the \\xdcli 

rafters /like the first curtain, but it isn’t on a 
roller. P uring the da)., sections swing back and 
fasten. to the opaque roof. The ne$ curtain has 
.m R-$nluc Llrotlncl 10.5. /( 

J-lr,rl ;Ilnr..,,~t... Against the north wall 572 pl- 
10115 (;I’ \\‘atcr, dyccl black and i!l I>lnstic jugs, are 
stack@ on Ihcir sides. They arc attached just 
as in MacKinnon’s 

\ 
Flagstaff greenhouse, except 

that ,!I alfv,xy up there is a wooden shelf to take’ 
v,,ei$llt off the bottom bottles. The bottles near 
the cast and \vest walls,re?eivc direct radiation 
for most of the day. Bottom-level bottles receive 
about as much direct radiation as top bottles. 
The mass is in iairly small, separa!e containe.rs, 
but tllese are in tight contact with gach other. 
As a result, energy is distributed evenly. Mea; , 
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.oo~” Polygthylene 
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Polycth llcnc \Vrnppcd i 
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~ 

nr-c,Lln~l..JH~lc.in,~ (or 
_ FlclJ ,in Plnce hy Belting 

I’rc)tcc.tion / 

Figure 8-1 6: l~rf,i;/.’ ir///1’1/.1 /Jc// ~JII!tI//~lf/~lII. lh~~.ftf~i/ L //l/.111/. 

surcments ‘show very little of the kcmpernture 
layering in this mass which there is iii large tanks 
or barrels. This mass exchanges 3,100 Btu’s for \ 8’ 
one Fahrenheit degree tempernt’ure change. 

There is a lot of space undar bpches in any 
greenhouse which can bc f$icd’ with water, 
though much of it won’t rccc$& direct radiation. 
In early February 1977, the Ijench parallel to the 
south wall was rebuilt to !$old 504 gallons of 
waler. Betwcql the wo6den bench frames, 
I,<-inch wire mesh was used to make two ‘shelves 
which would support; three tiers of thh bottles. 
Here they are stacked on their ends instead of 
sides for easier .construction. The top of the 

’ bench is also made of wire mesh so that light 
whicll passed t-he leaves and pots would strike the 
mass, The front rank of bottles receives direct 
radiation all dny. The bench, then, has a heat 
capacity of 4,200 Ejtu’s for each one-degree tern-, 

1 

per3 ture chnngc. With the increased mass the 
greenhouse has maintained 44” at plant level in 
the face of - 3°F. outside, op solar energy alone. 

Flower and .Matthews later found that the 
spaces left between levels of bottles for con- 
venicncc somehow helped to increase the amount 
of heat sturcd. Originally the pIill was to get as 
mucll \\%tcr as possible into the available space. ::’ 
Heat \\sould. be distributed, as was hnppehing 
successfully along the back wall, by direct con- 
tact betnreen bottles. Since there was no contact 
between levels, however, the flow w&Id be 
horizontal instead of vertical1 The mass under 

‘! 

-s 

the bench was ,nlso much thicker, seven bottles 
.\vide. 

Lea Poisson suggested that haat transfer could 
be improved if the bottles were separated a little. 
Flower and M&hews removed a fey bottles 
from half the bench and left the west half alone. 

, 

; ., 

, 

14 
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Temperature measurements over several xveeks 
showed that thcl spaced bottles v.rere able to 
absorb more cnerFy tlh the$thers even though 

.-* totai ~&~~of \\s,ltcr \\.;i? sli~l~tly reduced. 
This \\‘a~ i.surprisc, and 1i.e $e still not sure hon. 
much of the increase is due to the flow of warm 
air and lio\i. much to rcradiatipn of energy. 
aniolig lhc bottles and the rest of Ihe greenhouse 
interior. 
‘. Diane Matthe\irs also compared a bottl[ OF 
clear, water to one- x\,ith black water for a week 
and a half. The results are inconclusive, bui 

P temperatures of \fxter in the tn.0 bottles \p’ere 
,I -------.- E -- -. .-___ 1, 
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surprisingly close. The black bottle was often 
but not always a degree or so warmer by the end 
of the da)‘. If radiation can penetrate beyond the 
firsr ,x:k of bottles through clear water, heat 
energ). may be transferred better! The idea’will 
be tested further ‘nest winter. Qints and dyes 
arc mpsy to \\sork with.~They may not ibe 
ncc&iry for thick water masses in translucent 
containcss like under the bench at Maxatawny. 

The insulated earth-in the floor has consider- 
able heat-stor?ge,capacity. Temperature probes 
have shown that at Ieast the top 12 irich& of 
ground, even though it is shaded by benches, can 

9 
( q 

.q :., . 

Photo 8-2 6: Phcemenl of co~~lnimr.r. 
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exchangeSome energy daily. On a sunny Jan 

\* 
_. , ? ,’ 
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greenhouse. Almost all were vegetables that -- 
day, the change was usualljr 6”, from 
43.5” andback to 37.5”F. by dawn. %That means 

L the greenhouse has.210 cubic feet of soil with a 
capacity near 4,OOO- Btu’s fsr_<ach one Fahren- 
heit degree change. Naturally, . the top few 

J 
in+g of that foot of soil gain and release more 

1 he$ than tha botton few inches. But over several ;B ” 
,,da)# tYie entire 480 insulated cubic feet of earth 

the greenhouse. The 
; 25 cubic feet of eaitl;l 

as the 
ai!. ” - . . I 

\‘I&~ _I- benches&almost all of the floor in 
‘SO, the potentially effective, ther- 

asS in soil is fj~-~~ch less important here tl%W , 
’ lb. might, be. The .advantages of the bench -sys- 

tern {or u&&+energy,in the greenhouse ,is that it 
allqws g&iz’ter .&&me of water foi storage per 
squarejfoot of”floor and it elevatei the plants to 

. a -warm& air laye ‘A,* in the greenhouse. . 
IQ+ sola! greeahouse with no f&s and no 

--. ._ ver&iQg, there ,is little mixini of, air. At .the 
o, ‘ho&st--pa-r1 .)f’ the .day &hen air currents are 
9 ” z$ongest,- the&--1’2 still generally a 20” differ- 

,’ .u en& :l+ween the *floor and the G-foot l&l. 
” ‘B&be& -6 feet ‘$nd the peak, the’. separation. is 

’ greater. On very ~01. ‘nights, dishes of water 
&stl”ng oh the gt+nc( yhich 4 was 37” 12 iriches 

,’ deep, ‘woyld freeze’:tihile the a’ii up among the 
.\ leayes’was 40°F. \ 
s . . I f 

thrive inI cool weather. Though we felt that: 
‘tomatoes and peppers should be planted in sum- 
mer for fall and early-wititer greenhou@ har- 
vests, a few w re planted as seedlin 

“, 
s in early 

December. They withered and died ne by one 
under the low light.ax&tool __- -. .- E?Eiperatures. 

_~-_ .---- 

The greenhotise provided a very cool environ- 
ment. In the middle of winter, air ,temperature 
ranges at the level of tl% leaves usually would I 
reach between 55” ‘and 60“ any clear-day._ At 
night it was around 40”. The soil in the pots - 
followed the air telnperature very closely beiause 
the soil was quite’ moist and the volume was . - 
smal1 and surrounded by air. In the day the soil 
would usually come within 4” of the high air r. 3 I,,. 
temperature. At nigh’t it would be abbut 8” or -- -- 
9” coo!ecpartly becntise itiwas in an air level - 
about a foot. lower, -Tlil’s meant; t-heu-gh, -tl?at~~.._- ‘_ ._ 
occasi& the roOt tone. would actually drop --Y 
below 32°F. 

. “,?~Gmde?titzg: For -i$b second season the‘ green- 
house”Gas pl+ed $it$,,a~variety of crop; to see 
what w@~ld_$~o well, and what wouldn’t. P&n 

‘- State l$titilturist j$n White helped determine 
tpe sange of &mts to try and picked ‘but the 

a ~part&&~ cultivars of. each that he fe)t would do 
well in thG- space a@3 season in the Maxatawny 

‘P . 
‘\’ 8 - .A 

Still most c/f the leafy crops grew steadily. 
The ‘co/e crops hid best. They increased fairly . ’ 
rapidly’ in size through December arid January 

- and looked healthy. Broccoli, _ cauliflower, and . 
kohlrabi began to be harvested in mid-F<bruary. 
Kale was seeded in a flat in early January, 

the end of February. 
kale arid collards are 
the greenhouse since’ ones 
duce an, abundance 

.* 
___ ” 

-_. 

‘le. 
Gay J . ‘. 
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\ 
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i 
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Photo 8-27: Grortsi//,q cc,,?laitrers. 

S pin:!c* _ . own 111 early January grew slowly. 
T~~s,~~~~& f/loitlxr surprise. Since spinach is a 

: I, . - <&>I frost-tolerant plant, WC espected it to be 
, . ..x -. / 

/r-f-&.’ 
one of the best in the greenhouse. In late Feb- 
ru&y, it began to grow strong, and though the 
plants never got stocky, the thinnings and small 
leaves \yTre plentiful for salads. 

--_ _- & ‘#’ I 
Beets and Swiss chard germinated’poorly%n a0 

midwinter planting. The 
and spindly; bp May, they’ \yere 
permit harvest of a few ‘leaves. T 
were the size of big mArblei. 

z.,. c 
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Most of these vegetables would have been 
more productive, we are sure, if planted in late 
summer and early fall to fill the greeq!ouse 
\\.itll green food before the days became very 
sllort nnd cold. On the other hand, the first 
season of closely observed winter gardening at 
Masata\\.ny has shown us some of the crops that 
are able to continuc3growing at ‘the most difficult 
lime of year. In the nest season, we will try 
what no\\’ looks to us like a sound planting 
scliedulc for maximum food production in fall, 
\\,iAer, and spring. 

Pragtree Farm 

Scnttlc, \Vasliington 
48” North Lntitudc 

How.~~l~ Rcichmutll and Jeff rcy Barnes of Bear 
Creek Thunder desi$ed a greenhouse with a 
parabolic north \~a11 for the Ecotope Group’s . 
Pragtree Farm. The purpose of the greenhouse 
is to greatly ‘extend the season for raising food 
and warm-\\xter fish. Since the light levels are 
too low for ;igoious vegetable &rowth and the 
fish nwd very warm water, the objective in the 
middle of the winter is just to keep things alive 
until warmer wentlicr. The greenhouse was com- 
plete enough to plant in tliA.fall of 1976. 

Orieutnfiiou: Due south 
J 

Jntl~dq Clil)lme Outside: T,he average high 
temperature each day was 45” and’ the low was 
35°F. for January 1977, and that is about normal 
fbr Seattle.i, %venty-two days were fully overcast 
and only four were completely clear. I 

l 

. 
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C‘lIt/f.llt’ It1 \/c/t:; In Jwq, tllc ,qrce~hmc ,IircLtli, iilto tllc u..ltcr durinCq tlw nrinter months. 

ln,liilt,lin4 tcmpcr.iturcs irl t!lc hicqll 50s mc,st All tlic ligli[ tliit llits the rcf-lector ends up in 

Iiiglits. On tllc o)~c,~sionnl YLII~I~!’ ~I,lj, tllc .\ir i.ln ~11~ ~~~)ol. Tllis .~llO\\~s tllc pool, \\~llicl~ is l-?c,~t~d ” 

rcClr-ll llic SO<: I)uring L~I~LIcI!. ~l.l!,h tllc cspc’itc~l III .I rcl.lti\‘cl\~ c,llt-c,f-tllC-\\..~~, spot in tllc green- 

Iligll is GO ‘1:. / I~OII~C, (0 get .I I,Lr,qe sll.lrc of the 0nIy cxiasiop~l 
1 - clirc<t r,ldi,ltion iI1 \\aintcr. For n20st of tile yck, 1 

C‘ot/l;~;l/lr.,I/;ott: The floor .lre,\ is $2 feet lon,q ,~nd I tlie \un is liiLqll enoiig!h in th,c sky SO tht I10 
’ ,.I _! feet deep. The re,lr 6 feet ,lrc dc~~oted to the ligllt llits tlic reflector, but instead sl$ncs directly 

tisli tmk. A r,lised \I.ooden cd <\,nll; runs tllc 
Ihgtli of the ~r&miiuuse over tl,c fisll t,I~ll;, so “I: 

onto the \\.,lter. Tlyz reason for SLKII precision 
is to l;cci> tlic \v,iter x~xrrn enbugh for the - 

211 of the renLIillin,g 6 feet is r~vail,thle for tropic.11 hsli to sur\,ivc the winter. 
g,lrdenin~. The pc,tk is 1 .? feet lligh. TIIC Jcffrqr B;irnes reports that the curve,12 so care- 
O~.~C~LIC renr \v,lll is :I section of ,I prLlbol;~ \\.llich fiillj. t.1ilored’ for 3 a [Tiveil latitude that ;he wall 3 
\\.,is c-alctil,ited to deliver tlie most solar energy. is not XI c:lsyi,, thins to design. Building it is *I 

’ $ __. ” 
‘L . 
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Photd 8-29: Detail: pnrzlbokc cl/we. 

Insulation 
r’ z 
I 
i 

-- 

.Water 
Glcrzing. The greenhodse is single-glazed with 
salvaged greenhouse glass. They plan to build a 
fold.ing shutter which will cover the lower’ half 
of the glazed surface at night, acting as a frost 
shield for the plants. To shutt?r thi: entire face, Insdation-/i 

Figure 8- 17 ‘:’ SecljouTeast wall. 

I 1 

they feel, it not w,vrth the trobble and expense, .‘i ,,i’ 
. . ,,/ 

i j, I’ 

/ 

-5 . 
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, 
0 //“ ‘1 / 

,I’ \ I 
! 
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! 
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D 

comparatively simple. But, he says that the e”ffect . 
of tl1.e curve can be successfulljr approximated 
by a series of three or four straight lines. 

Coust~~uction. Techniques for erecting a para- 
bolic north wall are beyond. the ‘scope of this 
book, especially considering that the primary 
function of the parabola here is to create- an 
environment for aquaculture. Instead here is 
a breakdown of, their expenses. A 

Glass . . salvaged 
Reflector salvaged 
Lumber and 

brnck$s $924.65 

Insulation 
Wood preservatiires’ 

909.79 

and caulking 217.96 

Hardware 65.22 

Equipment rental 60.51 

Concrete materials 37.03 

Building permit 14.00 

Total $2,229.16 

or $3.80 

per* .f~mzre 

f ool 

In.r flldtiou. The 
north and parts 

walls, on all of the 
the east&and west,’ have’ 3 

inches of polystyrene ,on the outside. The con- 
crete foundation also has 3 inches of foam. But 
the ?~sh tank has 4 inches on all four ‘sides and 
underneath it. 
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with theirxlimatc and goal of 9 or 10 nGKtGGf- 
active food producti&. 

Double-glazing is reportedly the last addition 
they \\,ould make to the greenhouse. In a low- 

,’ Ii&t region, they feel that maximum trans- 
.. mission is important. The glass by itself seems to 

be surprisingly airtight. They installed the glass 
tightly and minute cracks are filled by thg water 
which condefises on th,e glass. 

5 

-. irlrnt Sfnrngc:~ The;.5,7GO-gallon water tank in 
this greenhouse, tho’ugh it is an cstremely large 
mass and cOllects heat very well for a ground! 
level pool, is not designed to give the heat back 
to the greenhouse very r;zpidly. It,is-,so jlcavily 
insulated on all sides Illat only the surface (311 
exchange heat over a night. The l~r$nnry’nim is 
to keep the \\rnter itself very &yrm in‘the middle , 
of lvintcr, rather than to heat the soil and air 
for plant gro\\‘th. Ali it stands, the ~rccnhousc 
has prevented “frost ~hrou.gli one winter even 
without the ‘shutters.’ Cool-seaspi crops will 
xvinter-over nicely. 

The system has not trapped and held enough 
heat to keep the. fi&, which they plan to raise, 
healthy. They expect to supplement solar heat 
during j i,< months of winter with an attached 

’ sauna that will be built. 
i 

-P Cri&e~ri,?g: The greenhouse will allow two dis- 
tinct :crops. Cold-hardy: vegetnblp, primarily 
greenrs, \vill be 
beginning at th 

$ 

stablished in fail for harvest 
end of wi,nter. The first season 

, they planted two-dozen heads of Bibb lettuce in 
each of six beds at five-day intervals. Picking 
began in late March and lasted a month. 
Spinach was&anted in the beds just as soon as 
the lettuce came out; it n’as all picked by the end 
o$ June. In ‘other beds, fall-planted bok choy 

did cstremel?~ \\.ell. ,lnd was harvestable by the 
end of F~brunq~. 

Hc,lt-lo\;ing veget.tbles, melons, cucumbers, 
tomatoes,‘ ,111d the’,like, are b,lrelJr productive II- 
around Se,lttle. Melons ~m~nkly xx.on’t mature 
\\rithout srcnt pins to shelter them from earl). 
,lnd late frost. Eggplants, tomntoes, and peppers 
arc uspll~~ l;illcPjustx they hit full stride. The 
first-season, tqmntocs \\x2re put into the Green- 
l~ousc in August, ,I late start, but the plants con- 
tinued ripening fruit until December’ \\fith the 
grace of an e$r.emely sunny autumn. Normally, 
cucumbers \\rill be set ,&to the greenhouse at the 
end of April, &lons Ivill be started some time 
towards the end of May, and tomatoes, egg- 
~;l.lnts;~;;ncl pcppc’rs will be planted in June just c 
3s won 2s tllc Ixrgc crops of spring greens arc . 
liarvested. 

Tllc greens crop came in quite quickly, and 
there ~.ns more than the people at .Pragirec Facm 
needed. Soutlicrn California, the usual source of 
produce for \Vnshington in winter wa$ in the * 
middle of a icv&-e drought. Salad vegetables 
were’ scarce and high priced so there wa,s a ready 
demand foi all the greenhouse produced ilr local 
groceries. 

I 
i 

* 

Ed McDougall . 

Bellport (Long Island), New York 
’ 1 41’ North Latitude 

the same time that he - ,, 
c’ 

sGmmer as ~~11 as some greens in 
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the fall and \\finter. Me could not attach it to his 
home because tile drive\\.a)’ and g,lr,lge \vere in 
tl1c \\'a)'. 50 using \\,hnt he knc;\~ about hc!tt 
c-o lscrv,ltion, I I IC 
greenhouse. ?‘I 

devised his OLVII, freestandir7Pg 
I loug I It 14 no as leavily insulated 1 ‘: t ’ . 1 

as most completely passi~~e systems, and so relies 
on auxiliary heat in lvinter, it does work xvell. It 
cost only S 160 to build. To keep the air tem- 
perature inside in the high 30s with a small 
electric hca?er costs about $25 a season. 
WDou,q:nll also maintains lov? 40s soil tempera- 

month to oper& last Lvinter. 

Orir,7/,r/jo)l: Slightly~ ea. t of due south 8 
s 

’ Jdtlndq Clinldte O~itde: The reference w nter ‘*“- ‘r 
\\“lS ‘$y COld$-] ,z c 1’ degrees colder &u-r LI ud. 

B 

The average daily-high ivas 28” and the average 
daily jlo~v,, MI’~S 16”. The lowest was - 1 “F. 
There: \i’ere IO cloudy days. Eleven days were ’ 
clear, several more than in a normal year. e 

I 
&ire \oith a heating cable imbedded 9 inches Cli/)rnfe I?z.ricle; The ele&?c heater and the soil I ~- 
belon, the planting beds; it cost about $3 per cable kept the, air in the hig’h 30s and the e&q---- -. 

i, 1 
\ 
‘\ 
\ I 
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in the. I.‘\v-.to mid-40s at nigllt. The high tern-’ 
perntur Y averaged in the upper SOS, as measured 
during the last t\\ro weeks in January 1977. 

i 
co?2~~qvllmk??l. The &eenhouse rests on concrete 
blocks sunk almost to ground I&el, Yather than 
on a conventional foundation. The insulation - 
extends a foot into ~~~&gi&~g~ 

I 

the block. 
Be’&use McDougall was illsulating with 2- 

inch foam panels, he cou!d use : 1 3 Y j studs. The 
glazed south wall is made of 2 s, 2 studs. The 1 ’ ~ 

4 &‘ 
..‘-. * 

I? 

I- 

-~ 
,_,, ,, 
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esterior is covered &h Homosote composition 
board. 

I,l.;lll‘rtior*:’ All the opaque walls are insulated , 
xvith 2 inches of polystyrene foam board, *about 
R-l 0. With the Homosote, the R-value is around 
12. One incll of polystyrene extends 1 foot into 
the ground around, the perimeter. I. 

Gl&1g. The exterior glazing is Kalwall 
attached parallel to the rafters with a piece o % 
battening’ board over seams. On the inside, 
McDougall fastened polyethylene to the bottom 
of .thc tifters, creating a dead-air’ space of about 
3 inches. He found this wasn’t quite enough 

during the first winter. So IV attached l-inch $I 
IIunbcr to ?Lhe bottom of the I’afters and put up ,, 

another layer of polyethylene. He ha:, no in- ‘1 
sulat~ia! f;L 11c. . I 

3: Y ;i 
1’. t: : 

i&r/ Sm;l~~e. Directly behind the $$aieh knee- 
~~11 he has five ,55-gallo~l drums. In the rear 
portlienstern corner he has a 40-gallon reservoir 
for pf$h~ating domestic hot _ water that also . 
doubles ~15 heat storage. The t@al is 310 gallons. ’ 
He plants dire$tly in the floor so spaces bet\yeen 
plants gd[ direct radiation. ! :_ ; 

The holding tank receives d’irect radiatibn 
most of the day. The drums at the kneewall, a& 
sunkeli int6 the ground one-third .of their height,:. 
t\vo-thirds deceive direct radiation all day. The ‘:, 
drums are painted black in front and white 
behind. The drums are su&en to accommodate E 
the black plastic pipe of &he hot-water preheating 
systxm+Cl?he earth holds it i,o place. The pipe 
comes from the well, wraps aiodnd each barrel 
hs mani times as possible, then”leads into the 
holding t;rnk and back to the hot-water heater in 
the home. , The systeF does not operate in 

e 

. 

I 
1 
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Tank - 

1, 
New 
Line ! 
from 
Domestic Supply . 

1 

:a _ d 

5 
c. 

- ; 
I 

(I 
E’igure 8’-18: 

I 
Hot Il,~let.,pt.~henlitz,s qstettt. 

I 1 

i 
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‘winter, so the, water in it’ is part of t-h el heat I catiliflower plants were eight inches tall and *,l 
storage. ,I’$ stoctiy. The lettuce plants were around six inches a 

: 
‘I ‘in ditmeter. McDoug$ll also ‘gets ah early start ’ 

.Jn the fall and winter, McDougall for $0 tomato plants and great numbers of / 
ce, SW& chafd, turpips for greens, ma’rigolds. * 

‘I I 
Isome green onions, and jspinhch. He plants The greenhouse would probably work even 

ip the soil and ‘p&s a few flats on top bitter Fhan it does for wintertime #ood produc- 
tion ifi it were insulated n+o,re heavily. As it is,. ’ I . 

the ,niglittime tempeiatures are fairly cool’ for a 



, 

Photo s-32: Crlllrl. f//l. lS:-dq;ii’, 7’c*:-:Id/,J m!\/;,!n.. .\l.r: ~,liAN.qvl.~. 

/ 

, / 

.q,.n 

tar d \iz~dc dsity tcrnpcr,llur~ sh,lngc. nx)rc light to the plants md grmter daytime Ileat 

i Tt~c soil ~~~o~~tcl bc w,~rmcr if tllc insulntion tosses tllrou~h the gt;lzing. Greater daytime 
CstClldetl ilt- lenst mollwr foot into tlSC ground. t~~qses \vo~~td jnot lx criticLIt since X0” is 3 tittt,e 
T\\,o inr 11~‘; would give bctlcr pcrl’orn’w~cc Illnil too \\.,1r131 foi c~oot-m~catllcr crops. 

L 011~. \V.lrmcr soil tcmpcrntllws \\fo~ltd improJ*c MC I)m~,~;lt~, I1o\\~c\~cr. counts on ttic ovcr- 
, (~ro\\$ll sjgni!ic.lntty. 3 ‘Mosl- freestanding sol,lr Ilc,ltirl,q to prqtw.~~ domestic hot \\snter from April 

,qrecnliouscs in simil,~r ctim2tes Il,lvc \v,ltls \\,itll &tirou,~li Sq+mbcr. By tl1.c end of May, ntt the 

Iligt~cr R-values .nnd cost less to heat. Of course, 
suctl :I \\~a11 cbsts more to build. A curtain over 

ptnnts ,lre o[it ;lnd he ctbses up the greenhouse t 
to superllcC~t.~ At the beginning and end of the . 

the Sl,Izin~, though, might improve t\\,o ttiings $rc’lic,Itinp se.ison, the system puts 60” \\xter into 
;lt little cslrn cost.* First,‘much less heat ~~~ould be the hot-\\.,ltcj heater instead of 55”. Ai the peak, 
needed Iit night to keep tile gree&usc in the it i3ret]ents t!ic ‘~~11 \vater to 105°F~ Over six 
higIl iOs. Second, the third tn).cr of‘ ptnzing rnqntlis, MC 

? 
i oug~itt estimntcs that he can save 3s 

could tllcli, bti rcmo\~cd. Tllc result \\voutd be muill JS $15!). 

‘... ,(I 
6 

Ia 
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I Center for Ecological Technology 

Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
(13.5” Nor& Latitude 

The Center for Ecological Technology is the 
v,.ork of Ned Nisson and Mark Charde. The) 
decided to build a solar greenhouse after reading 
about Dave MacKinnon’s work and a visit to 
Masatawny for a close look. Between them, : 
they had the designing and engineering ability to 
put ~$3 a fine structure in a very short,time. The) 
improved on the shape of the Masatnwny green- 

.house ‘by sloping the rear roof down to a knee- 
\vntt making a good reflector and req&ing less 
materi&. Their approaches to redLci,ig heal 
I’osscs arc cstxcintty noteworth~~. A lot of their 
rc’sourccs \\‘crc spent on insulation. In design ’ 
,uid construction, crack arcus \vere minimized 
and sealed Lvelt. Tjle r:esutt is a greenhquse that !8 
maintains a good cool-crop environment with 

‘two la)vers of, gt,lting but no nighttime curtxin or 
shutper system. . 

Orie~ltntioll: Due souttl -’ - 

Jt~t~ntlq* Clit),,lte ,0/i/s-ide: Past weather records 
suggest that- Pittsfield should espe& only eight- 

I clear days t-his month with-;;‘,go 
“i\ 

Fhnnce that 
Jt-wo wilI?ome in a row t&t little &an& that three 
will. Ilsually 15 da+ are completely overcast 
and seven are partly cloudy. Two cloudy days in ‘. 
a rgw are commoh, and there is a 25-percent 
ch$nce of four cloudy days together. The aver- 
agk temperature for the month iS 30”, but most 

..y.ears it still dips to near. --?o”F. at-l@ once. 

THE SOLAR GREENHOUSE BOOK 

Photo 8-3 3 : Irlferior (CET). I Photo 8-3 3 : Irlferior (CET). I 

:’ :’ 

There were seven clear ,days for solar c$lection There were seven clear ,days for solar c$lection ..--. ..--. 
x-n9 I 5 were completely overcast. Theie were x-n9 I 5 were completely overcast. Theie were 
two five:day cloudy peri,ods, more than eipected. two five:day cloudy peri,ods, more than eipected. 
The temperature never got colder t-han the aver- 
age cstreme. Howeve?, the average highs and 
tow? ‘for the month were much lower ihan 
no&11, 1.3’ at night and 32” d;ring the day. 

,. 

Chtsle Iu.ride. CET began monitor,@g ,-t-he \ 
‘greenhouse February I. For! the first twb weeks”4 

Average wind speed is 12 rnp!i. ” -.- ---. of. February the extreme weather patterns ex- 
Even though in 1976,-77 the area esperienced. ’ pcricnced.in January continued. But the average 

the severest winter on record, the greenhouse d,iytime high ivas rll ’ inside. The grienhouje 
designers’ had prepared well for the extremes. collected nlmo$’ enough energy during the day 

..’ I :. + 
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Plyn~cd Beds 
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(;rc,und\\.ntcr 

Figure 8- 19 : S~‘CI;OII SO////J IL~;T//: 

to maintain the desired tempcr,lture at night, 43’ 
at Icaf-cmo]~y level. An electric-resistance heater 
was put in to maintain that temperature, and it 
only ran about 21) minutes each night for tk first 
tlvo weeks. After that the Lveat’llcr x\~nrmcd. The 
heater stopped contributing energy early in 
March. The total espense for electric heat nxs 
$4. ‘The average nighttime temperature through 
February was in the high’4Os. The daytime high 
on a sunnjr-day was niid-70s. 

Three inches belbw the soil surface, CET 
never recorded ani temperature below 52 ‘F. 
On a sunny day it can rise 8” to 10” above that. 

Conf;gordio~l. The CET greenhpuse is :16 feet 
long by 16 feet wide. The peak is 12 feet high. 

B 

165 

7 \; .i Joist ---7--a 
- Wood Block 

- Blnck 

Ill front tllCie is a glazed kneewall 3 feet, 
S inches high. The glazed slope is set at 45’ and 
rises 12 feet to the peak. The opkpe north roof 
CStCAds doivn 9 feet ilt 300 to the 8-fOOt knee- 

s~\‘,Jl in hack. There are about 215 squa;e feet of / 
jlazed collector area to 25-6 square feet of floor ,/ 

space. Some of the collector. area, as in most ~2’ 
,/ 

gree”houses, js blocked by the wood rafters and 
some’of the floor area is used fbr walkways and 
stacking heat-storage materials. Space in this one 
is used economically. Walkivays.are minimized 
and the beds are worked from planks that are I 
moved around the beds. 

C~U.I/I.I~~.I~OH: Standard practices were followed. Y 
I&I~~S c;$e,.however, 2 x 8s were used through- 

5 
3’ c 
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. 
out to accommodate all the instilation they 

wanted. The lumber V&S salvaged from an olh ! 
building. 

“Working” 
Plank 

The foundation is of interest. They had 
planned td insulate down into the ground well a= . 
below the ifrost line. However, they hit ground- 
water at 1s inches. ,So the structure rests on 
pilings, like MacKinnon’s Flagstaff greenhousp, 
made of sect&s of telephone pole. The depth 
of the pilings depen+ on the frost line. In Pitts- I 
field they had to sink them 31,< feet. 

CET had to insulate the foundation on t?R:of 
the giound. On top of the pilings, the) pl’ate 
which suppdrts the strycture is actually a hollow ~ 
bos made of four pieces of the s-inch lumber. 
Later -they drilled holes -ti& -injected fox-r---- 
insulation. Inside, they put several inches of 
gravel over tl le ground and cou&eci it, with a ..- 

‘polyethylene film. The greenhouse has no true 
floor; everything rests on, concrete block set 
around the floor area to support joists. The jo,ists 

Figure 8-20: 1’f00r p/m cd ~I.NI)I slotxge. 
D 

Water Storage Drums 

slope from the east and west walls down to _x 

?<.k raised growing beds drain to the center. 
Along the back <all the joists are parallel to 

. is natiral wood panel. 
’ 

the ground so they will support a catwalk and the I)z.r//Lntiolz. Ureafdrmaldehyde foam is used in 
5 5 -gallon drums. the floor walls and r’oof. &rips of fiberglass 

With the, floor blocks and joists in place, they were laid’ between pieces of lumber when 
covered the entire area with .3, inches of foam . making a seam that would- open to the outsidk; 
insulation. . T ’ 

Directly behind the glazed portions of the east 
then the pieces. were joined tightly. ;Fiberglass 
was also stuffed into all chinks. 

an d west walls, a& vellts. 
4 

One is made of 
insulated panels that slide up and dotin like a 

There are’ 8 inches of urea,foam in thq ceiling 
And walls. ” Urea foam does-.not stick, s6 :an in- 

wind&v for adjustable wintertime ventilabion. terior skin of pblyethylene ivas stapled vp Hnd 
= The one on the other wall is the same size, the foam was filled in behind it. The re?i&nce 

1%inches-wide-by-s-feet-high, and is completely 
i.removable. It is plywood backed with polysty- 

to heat loss in,the walls and roof is R-40. 

_’ Besides the 2 inches of urea foam cdvtring the 

within a foot and a half of the center so that the 

‘r rene foam. One-fool-square vents are pJanned 
i for the peak on each end &all. 

floor, there is an airspace between the’top of the ) 
1 

‘1 
fpain and,the be+, which.varies from 334 inches 

The sloped rear wall is foil covered. The rest 

A’, 
to 2 !inches because of’the beds’ slop:. 

* 
. 
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GlfKhg: The greenhouse ii double-glazed with 
Kalwall. Manufacturers’ recommendations were 

= ‘followed closkly, aqd CET reports the glazing 
is airtight. To allc0v for tqmperature espansion, 
slig!ltly oversized hol\es are’drilled for the nails. 

Eight-inch rafters were used because khey were 
available, but’ 2 x 4s would s&ice. The inner 
layer .was p& down first. Tlje eclges of the 

. plwtic lap, and a length of 2 s 2 is put over the 
seam.to batten it and ser.ve as the sprlcer between 
the next glazing layer. The second layer has the 

’ laps reversed and is bathened with ‘-inch furring 
strips: _. 

Small panels at the front of the eqst ancl west 
walls are double-glazed. There was no: night cur- 

Ttain‘ the first ti&ter, but some kind of quilted, , 
a? insulated therm&-curtain is one of the first im- 

provements CET plans to devise. 
1 

- 
I ..~ 

Herlt S/otMJe. Along .the back nrall are eleven 
5,5-gallon .drums painted black and filled with 
water. For each Fahrenheit degree thk tem- 
perature rises, the system gains abotit 5,000 
Btu’s., The most it has gained ,in a day is a 15’ 
rise.. The longest sunless stretch monitored was 
three- days, and the heater wasn’t used ai all 

a j&en. At the end of three days, the yater had 
cooled down to 40”. Two fairly simny days 

’ ’ whicl! followed recharged the system fully. a 
I The soil in the planting beds stares a fair 

amount of .heat, too. At six inches deep, CET 
’ reports a 12”‘temperature change on a sunny day. 

I* . \ 
Gnrz?eni?zg: All the growing space is i-n ..twd 
large beds in the- front ‘three-qharters of the 

. . 
greenhouse. Though it is. 0 low $abting level; 
the soil is heated by direct ‘radiation ‘all day and 
more reflected from the foil on the sloped ceil- 
ing. The lowest recorded soil temperature was 

, 
* -, 167 -* 

51’ at six inches. Combined with a minimum air ;I 
1 temperature of 4s’ F., that represents a warnJ. 
environment relative to other solar greenhouses 0 
in the Northeast. I 

The beds are contained by plywood boxes. - ’ 
The shallowest soil, near the sides of the gieen- 
house, is a foot deep. .The. beds drain into a 
polyethylene sleeve under the catwalk. It i’s a * 
good safety feature, but CET reports that s.o far 
no moii$&e. has -penetrated the ‘collection area. 

The plywood is protected by a layer of, poly- 
ethylene inside. There are’&_nches of grave! on 
the bottom, then the 12 inches of soil, largely 
c&&ting of compost. They look to the cotipost ’ 
to pfovide supplementary CO, as it breaks down 
rurcnei. ’ 

CET feels that greenhouse composting could 4. 
be done in the area under t,he removable cat- p 
‘ivalks. The pit could3, even be made deeper for i 
the purpose. The spot is both accessible for g : 
working, and &onomical of space. 

The greenhouse was first seeded in early F&- . 
ruary. CET planted beets, Swiss chard, carrots, ~ 
spinach, and turnips. All germinated well, and - .’ 
the first &innings were ready tb add to salads 
in a month. 

At the same time, (hey brbught in plants that i * 
had been started a month earlier in another * 
greenhouse. IMost werfie salad greens: Bibb 

lettuce, greenhouse lettuce, bunching onions, 
parsley, and corn-salad. They’, also set ou:, 
Chinese cabbage, broccdli, cabbage, and basil. 

Chinese cabbage and parsiey both did exe - 
tremely well in the coolest microclimat?, up 
front under th glazing. The lettuce harvest _, 
began in mid- d arch’., along with corn,-salad and 
spinach. The g&en crops were fe$ with manure- ’ ‘. 

tea and fish-er&lsion solutions. Other crqps - 
grew on just the composted soil. 

The cauliflower and broccoli w&e ready for e ,’ 

‘\ .r . : 1 
.’ .’ r. ‘.. . y i. 
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har\rcst by mid-April. S&&c of the cnul,iAon:cr I ‘- 
11ds were S and IO illclles across. Turnip 
greens ‘urc’rc picked lightly all along, and,, the 
plants wcrc~ lulrvcstcd~ May 1 with nice-sized 3 - 
globes.‘ 

.ui~l built ill .tllc spring of l(,$;(; by tl,reUc archi- 

I 
I I’. L ’ 

Ernie O’Byrne 
A, 

0 / ! 
1. 

Noti, Orc,q,on b ! 

/ 
+ : 44” North Latitude 

O’@rne’s frccst;mding g~$enhouse \ixs designed 

.’ 

tccturc stu~!cnts from tlic nearby lJni&rersity of 
Oregon iI1 Eugene, Jim ~oLlrcltlin;--Jolln ,Hcr- : 
mCulw)n, ,md Andy Lnidlnw, under the di&ction 
of Professor Ed\\xrd Math and Steven Baker. 
.The ain? nrns 10 builti an attihctivkcstructurc of I 
r,cqrileil materials that used iolar energy alone 
and provided a good’ environment -for plants in 
i\,inter. 

The unique feature of the building as a 
solar grce,nliotise 4s that it relies entirely on ‘stone . 
an8 earth for heat styrage. It is not a completely 
passive structure because’s fan is qsed to deliver 
hot.. ,iir from the peak into the inter=ior of the 

c, 

‘: 

/ 

L, : 

I 

e .$a .- 
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i rock m,v4s. A 5;1un;1 11.1s been dcsik~ncd into one 
end of tlic greenhouse. When it ‘is complete, 

0. Ile.lFed .Iir cdn be forced through tile rock bed 

St3 1 7rrnridiflg ~ll~~~~lcrnc~it~~r)~ IICLIt. 
I+om %lrl ncstl~etk point of \ric\\f. tllis frcc- 

st,inding greenhouse is plc3sinCq. TllC .~tt;tclled 
s.luf1.1 ~‘spind5 the greenlwusc a :I center’ of 
d,lil\. ,titi\.it).. In tllc I.iiids~~.1pc, it ij nc.irlj~ iri\.isi- 
131~ to tlic liomc on tile nortll side of it bec,lure 

: 
\\.e.lthcr ,I< prcdictcd. R.ldiation losses tlirough 
t Iic Lcl.iziiiCq ,irc &reJtcr .it nigllt t Ilen; but tlic 
Iikclillc~c~d of rc’c h.LrginCg tllc nest d.l)r is Iligh too. . 
Bci.Lu\c L loud\. nikqlit< .1rc .Ilmost .il\\..1\.5 \\‘.irmcr, 
tlie .!04~\ .lre ih$er. I\ liiill hnl.liitc< tlic \\c.tk ’ . 
sc)l.lr inpu,t ciusilifq .1 c-loud~. ~l.l\.. Durin,~ tloii~l\~ . . 
strctilich tll.lt \\ inter, tlie d.l\,timc Iiigli iii<idc \\‘:i~, 
Si . but tlic Ic,u. .I[ Iii,QJit k.1~ onI\ 5O“I:. 

tllc IIigIi hcrm .lilcl tllc roof .irc co\.crecl \\,itll (.‘~~)l!l~, ,‘:/l’,i//ljt/.’ TllC tloor 1rc 1 i\ 1 ........... . ... . ........ ........ ............... -. ..... .,_ ............................. :. ................... .,r ....... .._ ................................ 7-iCCi.l~)~IC1-.b.\: 

sod, presenting .i grew \.ist,l. A +trden e.lsilj, I?-icct dCC/‘. TllC pc.tk 15 I .? t-cct Ili<Lgl. Oil tl1c 

. . 

c-~,uld bc midc prt of it. 

OI.I~JJI!,~//~~~: Due spitli 

/.ft///.tt.) C‘/i~//,/lr On/ IJ“/CJ: J,lnu,lry .lround Noti 
~11~1 FLI,~CIIC i~su,ill~~ :l\.cr;lgcs nc.ir 50’ during 
Qlic d,~?r .uid i0” ,it night. The cspcctcd cstrcmc 
tcmpcr,lturcs, most often occurring during clcnr 
\\atlicr, arc 15O l0Jt.s ;lnJ 55‘” Iliglk. During 
cloudy, wcatlicr \\.liicls is the us~inl condition, 
nights ,lrc rcSularly 315“ ,u\d dnys ~o”T;. Tcm- 
pcr,ltiircs in the refercnie ye,” were normal. 

In Jnnunry 1977 there \\‘crc 19 cloudy dn)Ss 
and 9 sunny days, more sun than used. The 
Noti greenhouse 1~3s monitored betxx.een mid- 
Jnnuq. and mid-February, nn estraordinnril? 

sunny the. Thrt- longest ovcrcnst stretch uxs 
three days. 2 - 

Clj~,,l,lg;‘I~l.,iii~.. 4 
L & 

IT he greenhow is designed to 
maintqin normnl low tcmperntha of 50” ,Ind 
liigl%” of 70”. The ‘coldest temperatures the) 

~ espected inside were 45” at night and 60” in 

houtli \ide tlic. \.crtic.il \v.lli i) S (cc1 lil,qli .lii~l 
011 tllc nortll it is .tbout 9 feet. Tl?c ~~r~cnlloure is 
built into tllC:s’ide of .I soutll-f.lc-ins jlopc. .lnd 
tlie north ,idc i.&inken deep into the hill. \Y’li.it 
rcm,liflh .ho\~cgr,\dc 11.1~ been Iic.i\-il!. bcrmcd ~113 
to tllc c.k\‘c’. Sod cw’c’rs tlie entire north roof. 1 

T 

(.‘Ott\llili~ f/f)tf.’ l:ir ~~c~~t-.~rl~l-l~c;.lm cclnsLructioii 
prx~\~idC~ tllc ir.imcY\,c,rk .lnd climiil.ltc~ llic ncc~l 
for .L ~~,ii\.ciitioi~.il I‘o~~iid,iti~~li. ‘T’lic log5 u’crc’ 
s.~l\~.i,+xl l~~i.~ll~~ 1‘roni rcl.cntl!. logged I,uid. Tlw I 
roof .IIICI JII tlic \\.,dls csicpt tllc uorth chic 
st,mdxd 2 s .i framing. Tllc exterior is finisllcd , 
\\,itll 2 s S toiiguc-aid-groove aid tllc interior 
\\~itll*l ;.-inch cedllr. The roof is covered \\ritll I 
Homosotc. building paper, ;lnd polygthy+x on ..s* . 
top to protect the m;xtk;:lls from thc’moist sod 

_ is@‘. 

roof. Tllc door iC ,1 ~~;,~lv,lgcd \\r,llk-in” frcczcr 
door: ~-lw,~p ,iiiqi Iic,Iv.il)~ insulfltcd. 

-Tlw nc)rth ~,,ill is ,1 thick m;w of rock, bout ‘+ 
i feet \\,idc at the bottoin ml .-i f&t ,lt caw level! 

c,iv,ition slopes hick into the liill so the 
stones-could be st.ncked into this dense 

-.z-tr,\,..;, . . 
I tlle day. * “‘r’r”’ ’ ” “’ “’ I Y r” -~.‘.II.., ..,,.,,,,.,.,.,,. I,.,~,. ,,~anll,,,tllic~rr,-a~.the top than the bottom. Tlw , ( . , , ,,,,, 
. During the first winter the greenhouse per: 
formed very close to these expectations. Be- 

interior of the \~a11 is vertical and:iwire mesh. 
helps keep the rok-jirmly in plnce~ ,Thin, flat - 

._ 
case tlaere was more sun,kti~ usual, it was often rocks stack well and provide plenty of nir spaxes 
on the warm side; .temperntures ranged from 47’ for the essciitinl heat eschnge. 
to 7 5°F. These estremes did occur during clear The totnl‘mnterial cost uxs $900. 

a 
. 
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+ / ltl,i///~r/inr/: Tlw \valls arc insulr&d with i ‘,<- 
,’ inch fiberglass hits. Thcrc is IIO insulation cs- 

: tcntling irito the gr&nd ;Irt,und tllc pcrimctcr, 
nor hct\\~ccn tlie rock \\‘;lll :Intl Lllc ~wrth. The 

I hildc’rs now id that insuht’ion s’iiou~~~ hvc 

1” ; 
ken installed between the ht-storing rack 
~~11 and cnrth outside. Heat is lost stcndily to 
the earth which has low insulnting cplities a,nd 

.:i. ,. ,, ,. ,_, ,. ..is,. ,3g.p7 ~a~atrd,..Is)l....r~ti.~a~31..~d5n~.~3~~s.~~i~---tli~e 
Nortlk.est. Ti>e same is true for the sod roof. 
Thougll nenrly ;L foot thick, it does not insulntc 
\vcll. The wa’rmest air is near the roof and 
insill;It~ion would hold energy in much better. 

/’ P 

. 
. 
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; 

G/,rzj)~~~: Tlw southfncing roof is 120 square 
feet ol Joiiblc-gl:vxd I:ilon with f ‘4 inch be- ’ 
ts\,ccn I,I)~krs. Gl,izin, 17 in the H-fiht soul11 \vnll is 
;(, scl~~.~rc I’cct of ortlinnry v3indows which \\‘cre 
s,;lv,igcd. They ~211 bc opted for shmcr 
\+ntil,~tion. 111~ winter, polyethylene is put up 
inside t,o nxtkc n dead-air spce. The designers 
intend lo instnll shutters or n curtain for the nest 
ms;! 

- 
L . 

HPJJ S/c~,/~qe; All the heat storage in this green- 
Iiousc is rock. On the Hoor nie -1 tons of gravel, 
some of \\,llicll rccci\w hireSt r,tdiation all day. 

c 

._I 

k 

_ * .,’ ,a:.., .‘. . 
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Figure S-21: Ilarced-fir .f/orng~~:i 

\ .c .I . 
I ’ . - 

. 

The floor would retain morei heat if, again, 
insulation extended into the ground below frost 
line around the perimeter. a 

I * The primary system is the 28,000-pound rock 
wall coupled with a fan which runs whenever the 

. gr&enhouse is collecting solar energy or tem- 
1 pcratures drop below 45°F. Typically, the’ fan 

direct radiation all day. It cannot transmit qnergy 
to the interior as fast as it receives it when the ’ 
sun is bright. The excess -energy is reradiated 
and heats up the air. 1; ad+jtion, the thin sur- 
face IaJcr,, which becomes relatiirely warm, 
‘cannot absorb energy’as e’thciently as’%hen it is 
cooler. The fan is’needed to tageaadvnntage of -- 

might be used when the air is overheating, from -the heat which returns.,to the air and to keep 
1 9:00 A.M. to 3:OO P.M. on a sunny.day, and the greenhous’e from Averheating. ‘Without, .S 

again when’it is needed most, from midnight to forced air movement there would be very little 
!: dawn. The fan&-hws air through a ,duct frorq \varm air migrating to the middle and back of 
I the peak where the hottest air iS concentrated the rock wall which is coolest and has more 

’ and delivers it to the bottom interior of the rock capacity to receive additional heat ,than the 
wall. Energy then rises, naturally up through the surface. ,_ a 

- I 1 rock. The fan is essential to the system. li ” 0 , 
I I The reason is that heat. passes through rock 
/ ,slowly. The surface of the rock wall’ receives 

Gntvlejzing; The greenhouse &IS not had a? fbll 
season bf’gardening yet, but s&ne house plants, . L 
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J u~,mdcring jw., spidc; plnnt nnd otllcrs, wc’rc ‘>< 
i put iI1 for Ihe montll o,f Jnnu,lry. “‘T/K green- 

t~hse kept the plants txnttt~~~, but ttlqf didn‘t 
7 

sccrl~ to ,Lyh...At tllc end of tt1c morlttl, KTds 
\\‘CTL’ son~n for e,~rt~r “sprilig grecrls .und for 
Cq;~rdcn trLln5pt,lrits: lettuce, r,ldislws. cute iropli 

-/ 
‘Uld tolllJtOCh. All t)rpes gcrminntcd quite \\:ctt 
nncl ,qrc’\\’ cnougl~ to 1-z r&dy for tr:tns~lailting 
by Ihc middIP of I~ebru;~ry. 

Jud,qill,q II,, cspcricllccs 01: cnstcrn soI,lr green- 
tlousc g.1rdcl1crs, tllc Noti ,qrccllllouw nl,lillt.lint; 
line grooving kmpcrat-utcs. ‘I’tic :tir .liid ttic soil 
rcmnin quite u’,Irnl, md .~ppe.~r not to bc sub- - 
ject to drutic chah&x or extreme cold. Accord- 

THE SOLAR GRI:I:NNOLJSE DOOK 

in,q 10 obscrvntions at Not?, cstrcmely lo\\, light 
tc\~its .~rc tvob.lbl\~ the r&on that growth in 
J,mu,u\~ i> so slo\\,. ’ 

Future Refinements 

(Jill\. t1104c frec~t.Indiilg sot2r grTcc.nIm~scs wtiict1 . . 
II,L\~c si~c~~s~f’~~tt~~~ ,qro\\‘ri crops irl urintcr tl,l\;c n 
hccri t rC.;tcd tlere, 1 :ndoubtedt)., Iherc ;Irc otticr 
line \\~stcrns \\.tiictl rermin ~nknw~~n te2 115. In 

fxt. ttle constructs& of frecstnndinC~ solar grecn- 
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houses is somcktlil1g of n I7tlcgomcnol;, with 
. strucfurcs. sliringiiig III’ in 31-l pnrts of ttic 

count+. F;Lr;lllol~es Institulc tins recently coy- 

plckd one u*ell-suitctl to lhc mild northern 

Californin coilstill climate. The Domestic Tech- 
nology Institute has built one in Den.ver nnd 
nnotticr near their licadquL~rtcrs in EVergreen, 
Colorado. ’ 

Tlw designers of’the freestxding greenhouse 
trentcd here all report that they hnve 1c;lrned 
-from Illcir experiences nnd plnn lo introduce ne\xr 
fenlures. Fur csnmpl~, ttw M;kkics, the people 
AI I’rqgtrcc +‘;lrm, and CET, are a11 designinLq 

:2 
types of c.cirt.iins mid shutters to insulate the 

,ql.uod .\\xll 31 night. , 
In ;I frccst+lndins grccnllousc, a bnckip Ilent 

ill’s sys~cm crln be nn importnnt consideration, 
depending on what crops you intend to grow. 
Se\rcr,ll af the greenhouses described here use 
electric tlcL~~crs, primnrily because the rese;xchers 
~\mCed ;I precise monitoring of heat energy 
added. \Vhilc thnt is importnnt td researchers, it 
mny or may not suit your system. The New 
Alctwhists hnvc. ;I wood slow. ‘for maintaining 
ttle Cape Cod Ark through estremely cold 
periods.. Perhaps most efficient are the systems 
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.-:.that use waste heat, such as the Mqckies: greyl-‘ 
.’ 

.water trap or the saunas underkay ,at Goti and 
might iti” .the perfectly still enirironment of i’ x.), 
. solar greeiihouse. 

,. Pragtr& Far& 
iBesi$es !ix$u&cin:t.&ght .+in ‘j 

,,.Re,m&mber b7that s+h’ electric power it is 
’ winjer, carbon didxide’ tan ,. l$-&~,&otith~~~-in an 

ch’eaper to add fluo+ce~~t light than h=t. ‘paced, 
: pirtight greenhouse.. Abundant &3, c;in :‘&en, 

;, with ‘a choice df c&tructing a wide& higher 
offset some of_the effects of re&G$jJigh&’ Wheti: *’ ) : 

’ the air is stagnant, the .air .in the”‘~~~~,a~~~‘~~~~., ,*‘y .,,..: 
gi’ass fronts t? let iq,,pr&ious ilight (and resigning ” easily be depleted, causing ph&!+nthesis to 9’ * J. 

,. ) yourself t 0 supplementary h&ing) or leaving stop. -How&+, a fan +I remedy ,&is situation. :’ 
., the .&&d fqce -spa11 in or,der to insulate more, 

yo~~may~s~ve’the most &ergy by adding fluores-, 
.It will also mix warm air at the top with cool air,, 

cent Ii&t. This diiemmh h&es most -6ft&-in 
near the ground, which ‘is particularly lignificant -’ ;._ 

- - .- . -. .--- ( 
\lhen ground-level beds are used. .:I 

very clbudy and cold climates. Fluorescent lights In addition, a -fan can be &rstaIied in ‘such a. ’ 

- _ my. -be a ve& tekpti$g _spt_‘pn._in_t!~~_~acific__ -:- ___ __ -_-- --- s\ ay as-~to:in&a~&the~ aa-GfJ-&t puE in&.X - 
l%o&Geit w+e temperatures are relatively +-age--at no extraiexpense. Simply, direct 
warm an+ stable iliside the greeiUuse duting the air flqw so that the -warm&t air in the hbuse’. l 

1, winter ‘but where plants,, won’t gro\b becau>e so 

,’ little sun gefs .&ought the cltiuds. _. ’ 
is channeled across the’ thermal mass, Iri many 
instances, wind power could be harnessed to turn 

Fms, to& have va!Ge i!l solar greehhouses ,smaLl fzms in the grcqhouse. 
-- . . ..- . 

-i I&ond, their ,usefulness in -.nugmenting: heat Finally, a$ our*.undcrst&ding of horticulture 
~ storage. Since they take power, they don’t fi-t thea 

p~s4wms&de, c’-~*-~----- 
.in he stif ~g~~house’iflrre;ls-es,-~tke -pio&xFing- - C-2. 

\ er am y 3 system that relies on ‘I work w$b:;compost will receiG”~rc attention’;’ ’ , 
‘, .; fins f6r =. +&es? has. sacrificed its (/essential 

.‘I sinQlicjty. 
There tiay -6& no simpler way tb $ubstantially ; 

, But’ as horticultu;e‘ in these new 
, greenhouses becomes as finely tuned as solar 

increase C(+& the air than by ~d$omposition. 
Inside the. greenhouse, solar, energ$ “Jtigg&” q ._ - 

en’gineering, fan9 will likely be&me common, if the coniposling process. Ins-turn, the pile can -~ 7 
: 

2 2 
on$ to &$moie carbon dioxide to the plants. j heat ui to lJO”F., which also might be a signifi- ’ ‘I? 
‘; $irl~‘~arnh~rt,- of the N&$’ Alchemy Institute, _ cant heat. contribution. ’ , 
SL&$S tl!at pl.gnts will not do as well as theyg . 

;, ,, ! 
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James B”. .‘DeKorne ,’ 
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1 

reasons for building an attached green- of thermal storage, part of the night. As 
house read -like a litany of ‘good advice. for any a rule of thumb6for the maximum d,aytime 
section of-the-country: -i;r~~-Macki-e--of-Snow----- - ~-heating, die greenhduse~can totZlly he&p 

. . .- 

-2 

mass, Colorado, who has constructed numerous 
solar grcenhouscs in his region and who often is 
paid for his, services wtith grxcnl~ouse vegetables, c 4. 
offers the following reasons for building an 
attached. greenhouse: i 

.--I, rr-~liE--. l~-~ .- - _ -- ‘- p ‘ n s complkte the biosp]iere - - -&-- TTlcy ---j -- -- 

add oxygen and refresh the air. q 5. 
~-~Tl~~~g~~hons~~~~ds-humidity to the air. 

This is badly needed year-round in the 
western one-third of the country and all , 
over in winter. Even in ver 
tions of the East, when you take cold 

6. 

humid air in from outside and heat it, it * 
then has a*rclative humidity of.around 5 to 
10 percent. -Just how q~uch l$midity does ‘. 
a greenhouse add? It will increase t,he 
humidity in an adjoining ropm of corn- ’ 
parable size by 5 to 10 percent.” If you 7. 

to twice its area in the house, given enough ” 
mass and insulation. . 
It is .nn aesthetical addition to the house. 
I can. think of nothing better than having 
breakfast,in a warm jungle in the middle 
of winter; or o~cnln~-~,~.~~qnlio_l~~~~pr__e ’ 
instead of ‘my refrigerator ‘to get dinned: .. 
Low-cost greenhouses I have built,’ that 
have been run to capacity, have produced 
vegetables to pay for the ‘cost of materials 
in nine months.* . . 
Where 14ive and in much of the ‘West 
arid North, it gets below 50”, or . eve-n 

‘. 

freezes, every month of the year, A green- * 
house is actu$ly ;?eeded: all year-round to ,~ 
grow .things Ii@! tomatoes that will not .’ ’ 
fruit when continually subjected to night- 
time temperatures of below SQ”~?. ,. 
Plants raised to large $ze in greenho&s .! ‘have open, ponds,.a lo- to 20-percerd in-. z 

crease, * and fountains will increase it 
’ ‘?vitkonstant temperx&ures usually die if 
* they are transplanted o&doors to a cold 

even more. 
, and fluctuating ‘clim&z Plants grown in 

‘3. It can,,.heat adjacent rooms all during a ..-solar greenhouses with moderated tem- 

,’ ‘.- :-: 

sunny day and, .depending on the. amount _ perature fluctuations adju to their nC?w 

(Fi’rsrhan.ci rrki~re~7~-1~s. > - 
\ 

. S (Personal case studies of three greenhobs.) 
: . .? . ____ -. . -. 
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. _ 
Upper Portion of Roof . r 

. Is O@que to Shade 
/’ Grc&-+ouse in Summer 

” lgh r c 
Sun Angle winter 

cnt I -1 
i I 

-.. 
I,’ sun 1s lonw 

i 
Cool .Air frc 

-7x.--- -el .’ . _ .__ 

- . . . ‘.. ._ 

\I ,, environmc.ht better, 
8. An attnc&d greenhouse is an inexpensive 

.-being warmed in the greenhouse, and then 

structur_c, _whicb can be con&ructeh , for 
vented back to ihe dwelling many degrees 

. 
-_I~ __I-- warmer than when it e&red. After sun&, the .- 

approximately $2.50 per square foot. 
--- ---- r o-- - 

process can G reversed-the’now-cooler ait from 
‘4’ ..&‘I 

An ‘attacKed greenhouse is really liothing m& 
the’ grierihouse enters. the home wlaerc ,:it is 

* warm? rises, 
than its -name impliesla thermally efficient 

’ A,, 3nd reenters the gre.enhotisc. 
@Some peopl&$&efer to close the vents at nigh,& 

forcing strncture attached to the .soutli side of a .u ing the greenhouse primarily as a daytime heat 
c 

,,/ 
,. .-. 

‘.A 
dwelling &th provision for venting the collecte4:-/collector during, the winter rather than a place to 
heat into the house. Most.grcenhouses which are,/ rlise plants. ’ ; : , , 

I retrofitted onto ‘a ho 
doors ‘or windows f&- 

*When, in&ding ‘a greenhouse. ai part-of. a :i 
, :&‘floor and ceiling vents are incor- 

Depending updn the type porated into the design and don’t pose the prbb- f 
struction ability of the b more 
efficient ventilhtion syste 

’ lems encountered in retrofitting a .greenhousq to 
an already existing dwelling. .!One idea which 

r This c”onsist!s of floor-lev should’ fu&hei imp&q the +k Ci+q of ; the ‘~ 
cool air frpm the house greenhouse as a solar heater, would b”to install 
(RcmeFber: Coo1 air sinks, war the floor-level Gents -from the dwelling against 
this cool air is heated, it the far north wall of the rOom and use the space 
.house and is- e$elled thr 
back into the house. 

between the floor joists as a ventilator passage 
into the gree,nhouse. 1 . 7 

alkays circulating from 
I 1 : 

IQ ‘this way, the’ col,dbt air WOI!I~~ ibe *drawn 
, it lots of essential carbo from -the room to be heated. The spade between 
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of the floor area 
sf the greenhouse, igh vent i+ one- 
third larger than the lower one. . I 

‘, Air 

.Dwelling 

e-3. 

G 7 

Cool Air 
I ,- .- humidity could pose very real problems-par- 

titularly with an attached greechouse where 

: \ Here in New Mexico, vsing a hp-dro.ponic 
growing system, I just,$ve >ever hxQumidity 
problems in my greenhquse. Obviously, in other* 
parts of the country where the air-moisture con- 0 

tent is higher than our semiarid environment, i 

.: I / &cessivc moisture mirlit easilv caas’e m’ildew on “$, .I 
&+e 9 - 2 : Ven[i)lg sysf em 6&m /I ‘or. 

P 

” 1 
/household furnishings. Adeq;ate ventilation in II ‘7 

y+ .)vnnt to do is heat your dwelling, 
ventilators to the house are kept closed. To k 

: greenhouse air on 

front bf the low vent may be ne>essary iti high 
wind areas, but since wind veloci ies d are lo&est . .’ 
in the Nortliern Hemisphere dur.ing the summer 
mont,&. when’ these venbs I are ised most, high 

L &nd.s should&t be a problem. Bill Yanda, who 
has more 

. . pxience 
&ached-greev;$ouse coytyuctlon ex- : 

th an anyone I knoyy states in his book: I...,.,.,.,.,I,1..,,,. .,.,. ,,,/ ,,,,,,,, ., P’ . : LT 
4 

I, The total squaie,f&tage of’ext dl 
,j LI 

;/+4 ’ ; 
A .“I I I 

. ‘, , ‘ . ., 

’ -the joists, ,of course, would 

‘summertim.e; then, is a must, and in some locales 
j mi ht: even n:cessiEate tlPe use of ‘an electric’ 

!I. 

be enclosed / blog.er of SOme sort 
r 

, j. 

Experts have deter+&! that the most ef&ient 
! 

; ; ‘!. 

*air under the 110~s~ .Ador woul’d 
t)e greenhouse, to Lo advnn&ge at hll. e 

is to make the attached greenhouse 

of idimitilishing ;cturnl; here, liow&er? I person-l % 
all\ : 1: woyld never build an attached greenhouse 
le& thnli, S feet or more than.. 1.b feet wide; no i 
rh+tter,,&at the length was. Ten feet is a gdo’& 
wi’dth to aim for-it gives. blenty of growing ‘, 
spice ‘while sotill rehaining &icie$ .as a solar // 
cobector. ’ . s 

i 
i 

1 I*- I 

C&structing an’ AttaLh’ed ,-; 
. 

.>T’.,. ,,. 
GF+etihouse+ ’ - 
The ” const&tioi of-‘“a typical attaihed g.reefi? ,,<-& 
house‘,, is very Simple, ‘making use of standard,i’:i.! \ C. 
stud-wall c&pentry t&zhniqu&. Ohe begiris by 
digging ,i tr$nch dClbw the frost line to the ‘exact 
outer ,d&ensions. of the greenhouse.._ .A ciyent 
footing is then p&red. - Two tiers of cement 
blocks are. laid. on D the footing, usin’g either I .,.,. ,. mortar or tl~~“‘conc~~te-do~~~t~~~hoie;“‘~m&hod~ ‘,i,’ * ~ 

-Space for a door is provided-keeping in ,mind i 
4. ‘, 

I ’ .h 
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-7” 
. ‘1 Hotizontal 

. ‘1 /Plate 

, 

, 

\ / 
Attached 
t,o Dwelling 

Vertical 
- Plntc 

Attached tc 
Dwelling 

- 
-tT -ry:-“‘y-?-A+i+-T ‘L :. 

--,--WY< 

GJ 

i 

&y- 
Ckcrete Foc~kr \ l i 

--fnsulqtion 

. 

------i 

/ 

/ Y : ~&-$+j&q 1 ‘, “!*.v -- ‘i\ . 
o \ - , D ’ \ 

l~r~fin~i~~~~ tll1i-l ~o~~~~cldlio~~ iilsrflniiorz,,:tmc~etl ,&ee,lhohjtK 
’ i I ,. 

: 
r .:_I ;* ;/, j’+ ..~ ..Td,f; ‘\.F 

J (r ,: ,‘/’ I 
i 

thjlk the d&vay sh%lldP be 6n i-he side away 
fro;5 th& pre.vailidg winds, 

she anglk of your, lzititude pl& 3.5” (ske C91npter 
,’ : 

Four). ~~liicheve;t~~~~ation~yo~~ use, yodll 
\ 
\!. A..ftcr the blocks are laid, bolts are. cementid 

in place to provi& a means of attaching -tile 
ha\;e to. decide 1~0:~. the. greenhouse rafifers Will 
3ftilCll to your lionie, If ‘you aren’f able TV at&h 

: 
\ 

2-inch-by-S-inch wooden plates. The plates pro- them to tlie”&ouse rafters themselves, a hor.iton- 
\ vide a nailing surface fey the.stud Tails. The 
“, i s 4 &ids- fo>‘the clear-wall po;tion of the 

tal plate Car!\, be, fastened to the wall ok your 
Jwelling by bean; of iag ‘screws or expalsl\sion 

‘Itgreenh&e are n%ile!d on 47-i&11 centers-this , .” :. ; ’ 1,’ I \ 
.._ ..-. z--. -- -is to- jxovlde correct’ spaciiig fdr the’ fibergla:sii ‘\ * .. 

0 
whicl; comes in 48-inch widths.’ (Techniques * Note: *Referekes’ to use of fiberglass ‘as a pri,r$y 

,.---.- -.-- -wcMd-vary \<rith -tither glazing matcxials..) glazing merely reflect the estensive use of this m;\-, 

HOW is the tims. ‘to decide whether you want 
terial, particularI); in the”Southwest. For full.,detaiks$ 

your soutl~, wall ‘at a vertical (90”) tingle, or at ’ 
iacluding.rating ‘ahd installatio?. &nts for the .va&us:, 
glazing materials, see Chapter Four. 

L h : ” . : I’ : % 9 . 1 , . . 1 4 ‘. 
1 ’ \ 0 

?- t \ 
k\ * 3 
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bolts; and the greenhouse rafters nailed to it.\, 
I 

in. late October, the structure sat vacant until the .,,.?$Z. -a 7.“. _ , 
Vertical plates .are attached on the east and west 

) ’ wallg’of the house in the same manner, and 
following Februa.ry when ‘the first vegetables 
were planted. This gave the structure additional 

serve as a ‘nailing surface to which the green= 
3 

: 
h&qc walls are fised. ~ ’ 

time to absorb and dry the poison. I have never _ 

’ The east ‘wall of the greenhouse should be 
had any problem with plants dying in my green- 
hou& that could in any logical way be tracid to . 

. clear to, catch that important early morning sun-i,y+iF.gnta poisoning, but I have heard 09 other 
light, but the west wall is usually opaque and .- 
well i,nsul&ed. The wcst~wall studs ire placed 

people who have lost everything in their green- 
‘house because of it. . 

24-inch .centers. , ‘on The outside surface may 
consist of any convenient building material- ’ 

After the wood greservative is applied, the 

ex are often used. The most 
fiberglass is:cut into -the Iproper lengths and 
attached to the studs with special nails. Avail- 

important thing to remember about -this opaque 
wall is that it bust be insulated ‘as ,much as 

able from the same source where you bought the h y 

You can glue:Styrofoam panels to the 
fiberglass, these nails are made’of aluminum (so 

‘they wbp’t mst and ‘stain the fiberglass) and ’ 
1: 

with heavyduty, ronstrlction ad,- have rubber gaskets beneath their, heads. which. __ . ‘I.: 
hesive, cover this with tar paper, then nail on help prevent water from entering through the i ‘_ r 

.q 
Because the humidity level in a greenhouse’ 

‘shading .from the. high angle of the summer sun, 
yet alloys all of the low-angle winter sun ‘to 

commo$y,, known 
.This. is truly a deadly substance, as 

ever used i&an attest-I actually 
after using: th ” stuff; experiencing 0 

diz&ne -‘,’ na;usea, Bndgeneral malaise for several 
hours. 

3 the, pkn 
ccording to all greenhouse authorities, 
.rh&Jd have,kflled all the plants in my 

. g:eenkou\e. The fact is that it didn’t even make 
them as ,,s’ck as iteelid. me. The only explanation 

7% 1’ ha a e for\ t&s is, that the greenhouie sat 
exposed -to\.the. hot New Mexico sun for -aweek 
or’two befobe’fhe Filon was .installed, thus allow- 
ing the pen a 

\ 
to completely penetrate the’ wood 

c and dry out!: Since the gfeenhouse was Rnished 
-. \ 

I I-. 
_ 

panels. (Altiy$gh the wall sections can becov: e . 
ered with flat fiberglass, the corrugated type on 
the roof provides extra’strength.) If you don’t ’ 
intend to 30 any summer growing at all, the ’ 
entire roof of ‘the greenhouse could be opaque. A 
(It is difficult to anticipate climatic conditions in 
other parts of. the. country. Obviously, one _*a--- a-- 
wouldn’t build the same sort “bf greenhouse in % 
Needles, California, as one would in Anchorage, 
Alaska. ) 

:-. . ‘2 . :..- \ ‘y- , 
.- . ‘, i _ * ,: ” i. . . . .” 

After the int$or plastic is stapled in. place, 
and .a suitable floor’ material installed-this can 
‘range from flagstones or tile to crushed gravel- . 

P,- D .* - % ..-. -* 
’ .A .: 
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Fig&t 9 -4: West zJjet(,f,, d/ached gree)rhonsh Loug lslnt~d, New York. 

. 

,y&r attached greenhouse is essentially coin- 
pleted and riady for the pl&s. Most people 
b6ild earth-filled planter boxes along the walls 
and suspend hanging pots from. thq rafteis. 
Suffice it to say that you want tp optimize ,the 
‘&mount of growing space available. 

Simiiarly, you. also want to optimize the 

t. - amount of storage space ‘available. According, to 
Greg Mackie, “My rule of thumb is this: if lit 

gets above 90”‘ in December, January, or Feb- 

ruary, then you need more thermal mass. Any- ..’ 
pne who- says he has to veiit in the .‘winter is 
saying, in effec!, that he needs riiore thermal 
mass. 

“As far as water storage is concerned, I have 
found the following rule of thumb to be useful: 
in and around Snowmass, Colorado, I would use 
a minimum of turd gallons per square foot ‘of 
green house space. In the warmer climates, I 

would use a little more.. In the Midwest, for 

hd’ 
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csu-nplc, I might add four g~~llons of water per 
square foot (see Cliaptcr Sc-~‘en for more 
ilchils). 0 

“Acthinlly, I go n littlc f;~rther tlmn water 
+&ttrsjifL I insulnl-c tlw~pcrimc~cr ot my green- 

Iimsc \vil II 5 10 6 inc~lws to l.x3dhrd, 2 to 
0 i f-ccl LlCC}~. Tllis fll~lliC!S 21’1 tllc cartll in t hc 

grccnlmusc 3 s/or;lqc ;lK!il. With the help of this 
perimeter insulnfich I can run a gmxl~o~~se. all 

T. year-round, even at 11,000 feet, with no movnble 
insulation. The wnrrn soil keeps the adjncent air 
warm mien if the greenhouse drops below 
freezing.. 

“Oi course, it depends on what you arc trying’ 
to. grouv: I grow root crops nnd greens. On the 
otlwr hand, 1 knuw pcoplc living at 9,500 ieet 



k ~140 like td have totiitoes 611 Jarrqrp. For,: . .I. 

greenJ;ous’e ilS i~~~~~,-frcest;~~?dinF UllC. Ill 3n .at- 02. -_ 
tnchcd ‘greenhouse wi’tj! ,inxc@untc sto,r~$‘?=kefc 

PI 
- -yL . . 

is a tenilcnc): f?&tllt tcmpcratr~rc to s\\rjgg \\-ildlk ‘__ ‘I t. @ 
duri&+ tlie day, [@In ;sTouncl 1 OOpWk. 40 n"Four)d ,%T;sW 

Q- frcczing;it Zgll!#~34n3 ‘tll,is is not good fcji+%x.&7 
‘. 

B - ., .v 0 0 - LI .sllCCL~ll~~. .:,;us~q tnc’sc rcacrsiy a,vauau~c ana IR- : 
~ y ~~c~pcks*i\rc ;;7~tCPriLi~rcsUItCd Ila’,j”,r;sl~“dit~~re of 

‘9 

’ Attached Greenhouses: L a 
i ” 

‘;tbo~t~ SS@ kor tklPcntirc” grccr?ho’usc. ,a jq 
4 AT. 

a#$ 0 e-v Jonal Examples O~~‘*IC>~[<e Cod, Massacllu~+&p, Bill van Ars’s 
4% )< 

\Y/h~le th’c! attached greenhouse I 1~~~~ . bricfl;!:, 
att;lif-lied 2 grccnliousc is. ;c J~&imercial,, glass 
( single-glazed ) and n-l~+nirpm -unit. D The orig- 

describe-d here represents the standard dekgn- ipal Gesign is not “solar”’ in t?i,~‘s&se ‘defirkd in ,‘ 

. . which nxs .pi-oneered and defined by Bill Yn$dn .~ the book, b$ ,:Lon Ars has added refinements 
;uld Greg Mackie f S&tli%est, pri@ons ‘. -\\~hich increase fi solar efficiency. ‘Hc ins’talled 

I on the Ilieme are ng” up 311 across the sheets of “bubble pak” against the vertical panels . 

0 . 
coAtr)J. of Jlo$$&greenho~~e of glass. (Tl liscis the same materials used in the 

i c;ln lx intcgrntxxl int?l Ilie overall corxcpt of 3 origjnnl Znma Gr&vhole tdrcscribed in Chapter a.+,‘ 
dwelling has been conceived ind built by two 
Arizona ;~rcl~itec&--Miclx& Frerking ,and’ Bill 

Ten:) Nest, von Ars lkilt tkp solar collectori :.a; 
which h&t ki$ circulate water through the ) 

Otwell. -8Jle~’ estimate that 80 percent of .thq ,-+greenhouse, 
-. 

Power for water circulation comes 
home’s winter hkat load is handled by the green- 

. . 
?rom a small-wind electric system. Orie of the 

house. solar iollectors, @iced against the n&t11 t-vail of 

k. 
Cl+s Ahrens of Long Island,. NW York, has ithe greenhousk; is made out of panels &cd fsr 

:I small attached greenhouse which k&es use of circulating fluid in a refrigeraik truck.* -The 

a :!ik-inch aluminum electrical conduct as its sup- other solar collector is located outside the green- 
’ porting strikturc. These .vertical tubes are aheld house. It used ethylene glycol (antifreeze) as a 

by means of- T-joints to a horizontal tube which * fluidWand trankers the collected &eat into water I . 
is attached to the fkndation. Horizontal via a heat eschi&er inside fhe g@enhouse. The .I’ 
\ilood& laths @wired to fhe vertical strutsl help inside bottom of the growing bench has two 

. \ ‘I. \ 
i .\> 

” . 
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. 
Photo 9 -4: d(#ncked c~~~-eenhnvsg rrith .rolrlr r~~flrr/or. Crepe Cod! i1lnssnchnsetl.r. 

loops of copper refrigeration tubing t.hrough capacity in ‘the greenhouse other than the brick 
which -6 solar-heated wnte,r is pumped at night. wall at the rear (see Figure 9-5). Because the 
These loops are covered with about an inch of use of soil \\,ould pose problems of weight far in . 
sand to hold a!pd distribute the heat more evenly : c. ess of that for ‘&hi& the roof was designed, 
to tlieqlant roots. tl e greenhouse uses an organic hydroponic sys- 

’ b 
There are probably as many variations on the 

r 
t&. The vermiculite and pcrlite used as a roof 

asic attached greenhouse as there .are people to il s pport medium for the plants are much lighter 
,thir-k them up, indicating the great versatility”’ 

i 

han dirt and will not exert undue stress on the 
of this solar structure. For esample, the Institute structure below. 
for Local Self-Reliance in Washington, D.Ci, has i Althkuglr the construction of attached solar ~~...P.---J 
a greenhouse that is built on a city rooftop. The greenh uses 
unit, which cost approximate’ly $2,000 to build, 

%. 
has largely been evident in rural 

areas, t,&ere is every reason to believe that it is (1 
“takes” heat from the t\vo floors cYf livihg space< becomihg an urban phenomenon as well. :In fact, 2 
be+. Strictl‘jr speaking, there is no heat-storage Mark Plotkin of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, built a r 

_/ : -, 
-> 
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walk-in, solar-heated greenhouse (perhaps, more 

3 properly described as a solar collector) on the 
porch on the second floor of his home. 

Each side, bot,tom, and top edge of the porch. 
is ins&ted with fiberglass, covered \\.ith ply- 
lvood, and sealed with a silicone seala’nt. The 
framing is conventknal. First the back shlds are 
secured to the ho&e-,with lag bolts. Then the 

e i front face (pre-kade) is set into place and 
secured with angle braces to the deck ledge. The 

i windows are single. sheets of pane glass. 
. . 

An interesting feature 6f the greenhouse is 

i 

” 
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that shutters (or wings), which are constructed 
of ‘G-inch plywood and fiberglass and painted 
with hi-gloss’ white enamel serve as, both ‘night- 
time shutters and reflectors, -The Fan be ad- 
.j,usted by a pulley system to control the amount 
of light whi+ gets into the greenhouse {Figure 
Y-S) . This gre&house, which has been in oper- 
ation for three years, has never gone below 47” 
even when the temperature was - 20°F. 

Since people, living in urban areas have limited 
opportunities for vegetable production, the urban 
solar greenhouse offers real hope for thosi Who 

0 

I --- 

I I I I -- ’ ,I ’ I .‘l ‘-f ’ 

1 

Figure Y-5: Rooflop <q reeyhome. Wnshi~rgro~c, D.C. (Iu.rtjtl/fe for,Locnl Self-Relimce). 
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\\‘illlt to strive for self-sufficiency. XI d such a 
grcenhousc has been built in center-city Milwau- 
kec tllrough the- efforts of the University of 
YVisconsin, Department of Architecture, as part 
of an energy resource conservation course 
(ACCES: projects). ’ 

The greenhouse, which is attached to the 
southeast corner of a garage, is situated approsi- \ 
mateljr 40 feet from an apartment house. ’ In 
part, students were able to-make use of recycled 
materials in the “construction (storage tanks, 
glazing, fi bcr pipes, plywood) . . . 

t 
Photo 9-6: Rocjff~p ~~ree~~ho~~.re i)ltake d/~d es- 

h‘ll/.lf fm. . 

This passive .solnr greenhouse. has been fitted 
v,itli acti\re components, though they are not yet 
in use. Tn.0 2 5-sqwre-foot, flat-plate solar col- 
lectors are mounted on the south end of the 
garage roof. ,.A fan forces the hot air from the 
cgllectors through a d-inch flexible hose which 
runs don,n the’ inside nrall of the garage into 
4-inch fiber pipe imbedded in tlie soil. How- 
ever, the greenhouse has functioned well without 
nddit’ionnlileat from the solar collectors. 

The greenhouse, sunken into the ground 
approsim;ftely 4 feet, is . double-glazed with 
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reqxlcd storm \\,indo\\.s .~nd shuttered \\vitli 
j-foot-h\.-5-foot Stj.rofcwii ( I-ir)cll) pnels 
irarnccl‘ ‘\\.itll \\.ood. The \\.ood is cc~vcrcd \\.ith 

i.lll\‘.~lS. Stor,lgc consis1b of t\\o 50-~~,~1101~. Ijot- 
\\~,~tcr‘\nnks tht li2vc hccn rc(.csscd into tllc \\xll 
of thc).~~.~r.lgc. The’ stor,lp “bus”. is insul,ltcd 

7 I v,.itll 4 inches of libcrglass. Tlw \\~alls of the 

\ 

. 

-Y’* ‘ 
,R ’ 

\ 

Photo 9-7: Porrh Lyreeuhortse. Aliirumtkee, 

i WiSCOilSi~?. 

‘\ 
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TlW greenhouse temperature \ neiler went ,. 
h+\\~ .i-i o 

\ 
c\‘cn when the oukside ‘t~emperature 

dipped to lOoF. \ According fo Greg Aqder \vho 
Iiclped Construct tlic ~rcenliousc, tlw’$nterior ‘\ 
~cmperature rcmnined relaCively lligli~cvcn - 
\\.itll minimum storage, because of the insulated 
slluttcrs. He estimates that shutters cut night- 
time llcat loss bjv 60 percent. 

-There .i.s no lack of ingenuity on the part of 
people \~(I10 \\xnt to construct a solar grcenllousc. 
I:or cs,miplc, Douglas Needham of New York c 
St,lCe, \~~ould have preferred to attach a green- 

Photo 9-8: View ftaw inferior of ho//se. . 
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.Deq.Zl 23’” .’ 

Sep. 31 .i5" Shutter Support Leg (So 
in Position 

Shutter is’ pulliz,d clos 
from interibr of’ 

I greenhouse and .secur 
‘\__ When untied its spri 

‘\\ 
~a. ‘>A 

1. _ “\,\ / meihnnism returns- it 
\ y’ to open position. 

‘0 -m 

Figure 3-8 : Skl/llPt,lt.ellet.lft. tttt,q/i~.r. i 
D 

. Figure 9-9 : “ll;‘itl,y” ~uer~&t~i.r~tt, 
.i 

. . 

.  

‘\ 

_. ‘. 

house to the south-facing wall of his home for 
the obvious heat advantage. Unfortun:ttely, *the r 

. “.I ~-* “Y. ,_; 

-Pu!ley ,-, , 
orientation of the house was not sntisfactory’7so 
he attached a solar greenhouse to the wall of his 
25-foot-by-40-foot tool-implemer& shed which 
has’ -aluminum siding. Ne”edham poured an 

&foot-by-S-foot foundatio;, 30 feet long and 
,lO feet wide to support the east, south, and west 

~ walls. He used ‘economy-grade 2- s 4s for wall 
and roof framing. The, height of the south wall 
of the greenhouse is 6 feet; the 2 s 4s supporting 
‘the roof. rose t a height of 10 feet where they 
were ! attached’ 0 a’ 2 x 4 string that was 
attached to the wall of the shed. 

The roof and south wall of the greenhouse 
were covered by 2an outer layer of corrugated 

,_ greenhouse-grade- rigid fiberglass. (Use glass or 
flat fiberglass; the corrugated variety tends to 
spi;t,~when nailed.) An inner layer o$ 4-mil 
plastic\film \va; fastened to the 2 x 4 framing by 
1;inch batting.nailed over the Film. Three ‘Ioof 

‘,, 
.-. . ..__ 

-1 \ e 
‘: I 

Hole Cut in Estcrior Wall of 
. - ‘N 

c 0. 

-. 

. 
- Shutte 

Figure P-10; f~echmisttt for txisitty roof Jhlfller. 
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b* . Photo 9-9: SO/~I. ,qt:“tjbo/l.rf nffnrhed to gclt;lt,ye. Xote solnt. r-a/frc/ot.- ott roof. ~\ljjtcyt//kees Il’/isrolTs~l,. 

vents, three window vents in the cast wall, and a 
wall fan loc~tcd nest to the door on the wesb 
wall provide \rcntil;ltion. To prevent heit loss he 
installed 9,!/, inches of fiberglass insulation inside 
the shed against the wall of the green4louse. 

Instcnd of using bagged sawdust or polar- 
ethylene-board insulatidn to pr&cnt heat loss 
through the ground, around the outer perimeter, 
Needham buried’ old hay bales x\vith tops just 
above the base of the concrete gnd extending to 
a de$h of 2 feet’. After the Cqre&~llouse was con- 
structedj hc dug up the cart11 inside and placed a 
Z-foot layer of h;~y itbout 2 feet ‘beneat the sur- 
face, replncin$ the wrth in layers of 6 inches, 

.-. --. -.__ , 

nltcrn,lting x\.itll G-inch layers- of well-rotted 
horse manure. 

Needham planted lettuce, onions, beets, 
cnbbagcs, cauliflower, sprouts, and&occoli right 
in t.hc ground. He reports that “even after weeks 
and months=;of uninterrupted, subfre$ng day- 
time temperatures and many nights +und ze_o 
degrees, the plants continued t-6 grow. The 
aluminum siding reflected light and heat back 
into the greenhouse and much of the heat was 1 
afipnrently absorbed and trapped in the earth 
bounded by the layers of hay.” 

All the plants grew and were harvested with 
escepticin of the sprouts. In April, Needham’ 

jr 
c 

. 
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pl,ainted climbing strawberries, 
, 

climbing toma- idea of an attached greenhouse, you are only half . 
t/;;es, r&Ions, and even two lemon trees in the right., Actually, a superior design consists of a ’ 
greenhouse, together with seeds in .flats for trans- combination of the attached and bit greer$ouse 
planting in the garden. ; concepts. Combining the thermal advantages of 

I 
! / 

earth insulation with the advantages of home 
5. 

D 
heating EesultS in a very efficient~strucfure-the ’ --, 
attached-pit greenhouse. c 

One consideration before you build an ., 
attached pit is,the risk of digging a large- hole so 

.Roof 
. 

Insulation Concrete 

Existing Garage 
o’ *.._., ‘o , l ‘, . *. 

k._ _’ . . ‘e: 

Angle to Support Brick 

-Piping to Distribute Forced Hot Air to Soil 

Figure 9- 11:. R,,e%deritlg of phoio 9~3, iuchdiug forced-air dis/rib;ltiol7. 

, 
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photo 9-l 0: Grei~~iboff.~e rrlfdrberi 10 ~of~I.~bed, 
Hcdlej. hTew YosR. 

close to the fou11, atton. d[. I n most circumstances, 
it. would not be ,k-job usndertnken by nnyonc but 
an esperieaced”buil$er. 

Photo 9s 1 1 : Iu/ei.ior. 
I 

Noncthclcss, there are plcnt~~ of esamples of 
horncon-ncrs \\.lio have actually cut through the 
bz’sylcut \\.~ll in order to attach the pit to the 

I lip11se. Joe and G,lil White of Epping, New 
l$.lmpshire, Il,lr;e constructed ,I 2S-foot-by-l O- 
>vot ntt,xclled pit \vhicll r&es il.? .feet above the Q . 
(&ound, =espbsing a Irittlc of the total surface to ‘3 
air ;lnd \xrind. 

A , ther , good &a;nple of an attached-pit 
~‘rccn louse has recentI\, been completed at Ghost &- t 
R,~ncll. a11 ;ldult-study center administered by the 
Prcsh!.tcri.m Church ne,lr Abiquiu, Nc~r Mexico. 
The photogr,lphs slw.\\.n here \\‘erc t&en before 
the building was completely finished, but tlie 
design features are readily apparent. 

Bob and Cissie Johnson o~~landenburg, Penn- 
syl\&ia, have a i-foot-d&p pit greenhouse 
;Ittnched t’o the southwestern wall bf their home. 
Tl.lc grccnhousc dimensions are 24 feet by c) feet 
snd*thc ceiling at the rear rises to about s feet. 

3 The onI), prbvision for heat storage is the mass 
of the concrete back wall. Heated air is free to i 
pass up and into the living nrey’and when it gets 

% 
(i* 

very warm, a fap pulls air i;ltb the crawlspace 
u’nder the house itself. 

Homeowners who live as -far north as 43” 
ace finding that an attached-pit greenhouse works 
very \\vell 11s n heat source and a season extender 
for crops. George de Alth of Clementwale, 
Nova Scotia, who constructed their &O-square- 
foot house on an old dry-\\~ail, stone foundation, 
used part of the foL[ndation for a 14-foot-by- 
S-foot attached pit. _ D 

For the de Alths, the rationale for building 
an attached pit was simple. “We live,” they 
report, “in western Nova Scotia which has frost- I,. __ .j 
free summers of about 90 days. In order to start 
tomatoes, peppers, melons, and eggplants early 
en&g11 for gopd transplantation at the end of 
May, people in this part of North America need 

il 

;.. 

u1 
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to plant their seeds at the beginning of March. 
Our \~cgetnblc g;~rdcn is ;I qunrtcr of XII ncrc, nnd 
tcl ht;\rt cnougl1 pl;xnts for it, wc needed 3 green- 
l~ollsc.” 

1’11 constructing the greenhouse, its foiindntion, . 

beds, and \\.nlk\~;vys, dc Alth sta)lcd within the 
bounds of stnndard carpentry. He stnrted by 
pouring some concrete footings in which l>c 
phccd spikes, point up, so that he could sink = 

posts into them. In these 4 s 4 posts lx notched 
for 2 s ss which supported the wallways and 
the general lower deck of the greerlhouse;~these 
‘Ire > feet below ground level. 

As he constructed the greenhouse, lie painted ” 

every piece of wood \i~ith a wood pres~rvntive to 
prevent rot. \Vhcncver earth came ;in contnct 
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Photo 9- 14: rllldltd-/lit* itlltJt~;ot.. 
I 

I 

m~ith ;rhy of this wood, he separated tlik pieces 
x\Titii two layers of 4-mil plastic to protect the 
earth from the chemicals in the preservatives 
and to counteract moistuk 

De v Alth doubled-glazed with glass panes 
salvaged from an bid commercial greenhouse. 
I-Fe ‘insulated with 2 incllcs of Styrofoam. Simi- 
larly, lie constructed interior’ shutters of Styro- 

. fo;u~~, strcngthcncd \\rith 1 ike picccs of Aspcnitc. 
Hc reports that this method of shattering was 
uysatisfaclory (small pieces of Slyrofoam fell 
onto the plant beds) and inteiids to replace it 
\\r:th two layers of plastic on the inside of the 

Clearly, there are few, if any, locations in 
Worth America where ‘21~ attached greenhouse 

‘could .not be built. In fact, in diverse regions 
of thk country significant work has been done in 
an attempt to make the attncl;ed greenhouse part 
of the ecosystem of the house. A fe\\r of these 
csamples,, including ones from California , and 

% 

c 

Photo 9- 1 5’: rlt/tr~~J~erl-/~i~ /-tJ)i/ .I)‘S/t’J)l. 
Prince l?d~x=rd Islnnd, arc featured in the nccom- 
p,ln)ring pllotographs and illustrations. 

The solaf greenhouse in Occidental, Cali- 
forni‘l, built by Peter Hennesy and Gregory 
Bowen, is an ambitious and aesthetically pleasing 
attempt to integrate the structure with the -house 
pr,ol-xr. \Vith some help from the stove’in the 

s;1u11,1, the owner hopes to be ,nble to grow 
tropicill fruit in tlic grecnhousc. - 

Henrlcsy dc&bes the microclimate wl;ich in- 
fluenced his design as “windy, rainy, cold;foggyJs. r~ 
occasionally all at once. It tends to be foggier in 
the summer than in the’winter, so summe; days 
can. be cool and,, overcast with a lot of bright, 
sunny winter days. 

The 10 s 16-foot greenhoke, which was built * 
on an esisting fouhdation, is double-glazed.with 
4 ounces of Filon with a 51/C,-inch air ,space ’ 
.petween. , All openings (two doors and two 
&nts ) arc weather-stripped with neoprene. The ’ 
doors and lower vents ;ire insulated with 1y2 
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,’ Photo 9-17: l///rrior.. 

inches of urcth.ane foam and the gronling bed is Q 

insulated with j-inch foam. The grccnl~ousc 

interior is*‘shcnthcd in Ii; -illch interior pl)wood,’ 
pintcci \\,hitc. IJndcr the cstcrior sheathing, 
tl~c grcenhousc is wrapped in 6-mil polyethylene 
vapor barrier to prevent infiltrntion. 

The pssivc storage consists of 10’ clear fiber- 
gl& tubes along the west wall. There is n I 20- 
gallon, hot-writer storage tank on the north wall 
which hns a flap at the top of its insulated cover 
to let wqrrn ai; circulate up and around the tank. 
Whenever the snuna stove is fired, hot water will 
therrnosypho~ into the tank. The stove will 
pr&ride heat for the house and additional heat 

P 
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Photo 9-15: illltribrd-pil ~I.PLJ~I/JON.~I~. (,‘/C~IIit~~ll.il’lile. Nol;r Siofid. 
:- 

7’. 
. c 

‘. 

.- 

.‘- 
c 

c 
7 I 

/I ’ ! 

’ Entrance 

Figure 9- 12 : IuIerior ~r~r)rRi~~~~~ pldlj0t.m. 

. 

for tllc greenhouse, Therk are plnns to place ;L 
hot tub in- the greenhouse which will serve ~1 
ntmbcr of purposes, A person will be abie to 
t&c n sauna, and the nest night, use the water 
for ~1 hot tub. The wabter is then allowed to cool, 
thus warming the greenhouse space. Then some 0 
of the waier. will be used to water the plants; the D 
rest will be recycled. 

David Kruschke and Karen Funk of Wild c 
Rose, \Visconsin, have gone a step farther with ‘. ,- 
the attached-greenhouse design by making it an 
intricate part of the biosphere of thii-r home. In, 
a sense, they live in the greenhouse which they 
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Photo 9- 19 :- Prillce Eduutd Isin@ hrk. Nell, Alchemy I)lstitnte. 

i’ 

/ 

Photo 9-20: Iulerior of-Ark, 

consider “r?ot T the ‘ideal home’ but,,as a vehicle 
for personal c$Yowth:” TC 

.They report that “our jnterfor climatci’ >vhicli 
is typically both warm and moist, is moderated 

insulated cement floor, the Sheetrock on 
the walls, and out-insulated masses of earth and 
rock that serve as growing areas. We have 275 
square feet of growin area. T- Our lower growing 
area is a long, insulated pit that has 168 square 
feet. This is at grouid level next to t’he glazing 
and has a mass weighing 39,900 pounds. Next 
to this growing area, we have -an elevated space 

a 
(which is really a large planter). Here, rocks 
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Photo 9-2 1 : [?lfegraf;$ gweyhon.re. Or-l-ide)lld. Crliifos)/icl. 
3 

.* Average Average .. Average Average 
Inside High Outside Inside Outside ~. Ayerage Average 

Temp. High Temp. Difference II Low Temp. Laiv Temp. Difference 

tjz l-3 l/77 Sl”,F. 3S”F. 44°F. : 3S”F. 13°F. ’ 25°F. 
2/l-28/77 90 45 45 .q 2 17 xc- 25 
3/l-12/77 90 ‘1 1 49 4 1 17 24 
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and \yet’ earth g1.c containcd.on fkr sides b>:xglid. _ -I --- 
cement-block walls. The south faces of thP walls 
are painted flat black to increase solar alkbrption. 
The upper growing area has plants, stores solar 

.I ~-iyt, and conducts some heat to the cement floor 
$Id the lower growing pit. The cement floor 
weighs P~,C)OO pounds and the %hectrock panel- 
ing on the walls “and ceiling Mreighs 6,300 

-. .-- pounds..~ Ou-r--&M cement, e&h,-~z-nd. rock inas? 
weighs 91,600 pounds. It is this mass that stores 
extra solar heat;. that otherwise,would have to be 
v&tiIated out in’order to maintain comfortable 

-I-HE SOLAR’ GREENHOUSE@ BOOK 

.a 

At~taced-G-Feed**--7- 
Heat Source 

David Kruschke and Karen Funk estimate nearly , . 
GO percent of their heat requirements is provided 
by the solar Srcenhouse-~~~llich is a substantial . 
contribution. And the following temperature 
data provided by David and Ann McDaniels of T 
El Rite, New Mexico, confirms- thtti---an attached---- --- -- 
greenhouse is a significant heat source. 

During the 5 l-day period from January 21, . 
1977, to March 12, 1977, Phe following tem- 

‘~S’%iytime temperatures.” pernture data was recorded : 

Planned 
Addition 

Existins 
House ” 

‘l-=---i 

,L’ 

Sauna .’ 
Area n-1. 

a 
. . 

w 

_. .; ., 

Existing F~lukdntion 
I Planned 

.I 
Figure Y-13:‘, I’/ 

Addition 
001’ /lldll n)lfl .~onlh-f*iefi, of j~rlt~~~l~iflt~il tqrt~e)~I~c~n.~tC I 

‘I 
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Photp T-22: ~Jlflyt~dff’rt ,i’l?“Jih”/l~ Il"/ld ~'I,\L,. 11 ‘/.l~~Oll~JJf. 
I 

i li~llorlLIIl;ltClj’, tlicy rliiln’i bcgili rccordinCq 
tlic Iligh ;u;d lov, Lcmpcraturcs unLi1 tlic coldest ’ 

* ‘prt of tllc 3\~intcr,‘Iiatl psscc~ (mid-lkemhcr to 
mid-January), NonctI;cl.gss, the abvvc ‘data ill- 
dicatcs that ywi c2n &t ;I truly in5pressive amourit 
of winter heat- from an attached sol,ir green- 

:I1011sc. 

Tlic temperature cstremt,:s nfere as follows : 

Lowcst:oi;side 
tcmper;lturc: ’ ’ 4”F., January 76, 1977 ’ 

L.~~~~~cst inside 
* , Lempcr.tture: .;:;“I:., 26, 1977 January 

Highest outside 
Icnipcrature: -5801:,, February 17, 1977 

Higllest ins?de u 

tcmpcraturc: 109”F.,‘March 12, 1977 . 

The reason for the his11 inside temperature 
on Mnrch~ 12 u3s due to the fact that the 
McI>nn;els were away on that date, and didn’t 
vcrltilnk the greenhouse. They report that the 
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Figure 9:14: I;~OOY p/m. 
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Living Area 

sI 
Figure P- 15 : Emt view. 
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grczenhouse provi;des inost of the hous& -- ayd properly maintained attached 
- -0 

h Mned ___... ~I . . . --- 
* ._ . -- 0 ing -a- sunny ‘n?inter day, The McDai$Is burn. ‘greenhouse wiPwc&-..effecfectiv_e_ly alrnost~any- 

I 
wodd at night, using a cord or less during the whe>e. 

-----__ ----__ -----_. 
- *inter’ heating~ season. Since the’ door between 

thi home and the greenhouse is kept closed at Food Production jn an * . - 
night, the j; “F. low temperature shown- Above At.t.ac&d --&q&&‘~~e-~ -_-- f 

_r To add further weight to tile nrguyent that 
dll at v*yprky the rTl33e 

cost-effe&e, , solar-hehting .systeti available 
today, the ‘responses tq a questionnaire I sent to 
people in New Mexico, Arizona, and California, 
are quite illuminating. 4 asked, “If you have an 

‘i . . attached greenhouse, can you estimate how much 
heat it provides for ybur house?” The following 

*.., are typical responses : II .i 
-.. -~ - .~-. 

.:I “I can’t really tell, but it is apbreciable.‘: 

In spite of its thermal effici&cy,“the r&son d’dtre 
of an attached greenhouse’ is its potential for 
food production. . __ i 

If we all lived at the equator, with its year-. 
round growing season, forcing structures such as 
cold frames and greenhouses would be unneces- 0 ’ 
sary. Here in Ney Mexico (and t$ many 
parts of the country), however, 8at an 9 
7,000 feet, with less than 12 inches ,’ 
rainfall, and a growing season of only 90 days, 
a greenhouse is aIrngs5’.a’ necessity for anyone\-. 
who strives to be ih-dependent.\ of the sip&- 
markers,‘fgl’~l~ei~,fresh.Yog~ta~~es::,~~~’~e~ ,foufid ,..(.. 

that our effective greenhouse growing season is ,, 
approximately 2 1 -days before ihe vernal~&juinox 

“It dropped my heat’bill considerably.” 
,.,.,.~,.I.I.,.,.,l.l I Q., Heatg’ii’. ‘lib;iise~~~~~~~~‘~6;6;a:‘.,’ ,, .% ,I ,q ,,.,. ,.,.t.,, I .<.I 

--- -“I would say well over 50 percent.” 
“I save $400 a yeai- on propane.” 

.,I.. .., ., ,,.,,I. .i. ,...: cseenhmse hi&&-@ percent-of.-.&cm~e~~.~. +n = ” da ys,after . , . the autumnal eqtiinox-or . . . . . . . . . . ,,_ ‘._ ” “’ 
heating load.” houghly eight months. .Recent work with highly 

?‘I 
L The most enthusiastic gnswer was: “After experimental hydroponic window boxes, in our ,-)-\ 

---I----- - --- -.--- -- -$- -..-- -- --...---- --. ‘I 
pine, months of living .with this gre&iLouse home indicate that a’ year-round growing \season .’ 

for certain ‘vegetables any be practical. We’ll. wile. Jlave come to’ the,,co!!nJusion that it should ,. . .i”’ _,, , ..I.. .I .I . . .I . . . . ,. . . . . . . _. ., _, h’j‘+<“fb g(j‘ .f.Lj&hgll . 
be man’datoiy for every family, to have a 

;it .l@ast. ‘one’ ‘,mora. winter... ___ ..__.,. e... 

greenA?ouse, (attached td; their dwelling) .‘I * period to know -for sure. Under ordinary cir- 

j. 
r _1 Perhap; no one individual has worked har&r ’ 

cumstances, however, plant growth durin 
6 

the 
wintertime, in host sections of the country, Gill 

- tom promote attached greenhouses than HI ~hW+&$*he------ an a no resu ’ 
of Santa Fe, New Mexico. Several years ago, effort .or expense. You can keep’ your tomato 
Yarida received. a small 1 grant to build 11 plants . tilirle over the winter period, and y6u 
attached greenhouses onto the hames’of 19%~~ arid 
middle-incode residents throighout the stat6 of 

may harvest a salad Qr two from your lettuce ’ 

I plants, but food-production 1e;els during the 
,- New Mexico-. This idea was to 

f 
ee just how period of October 

_ eflectiv& they ~wou!d perform~~.bver,-a- -wide- ably be but a $t 
range of altitudes, climates, and growing season>. harvest during the 
The answer, of course, was, that an efficiently To gather the erience of other Soufh- 

_ ._ 

I- 
4 

.‘ j. D “, .._ 



_~~. _-.- -- _..- - --. . I- ~-..-.- 3e3ern greenhouses owners, I sent out’ question-, 
’ naires to 2.7 ditierent people ~JJ New Mexico, 
.~ ArizQna, and Califorriia. ,While the, results of 

I-’ SUC;K~ a srnaK~sarnp%~~ -are \erbbably not statis- 
c’> tica’ll? valid (6nly 17 people ieturned the form), 

\ 
: -... 

r. 
‘ c-- 

I 
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_ ~... _...__.. . --:...~.^.-- - 1 ’ 

record) because we were too lazy to buy a 
,-~i~~~~~~-~~~rnorneter ) . I am ’ always 

amazed, though, ‘-it ‘the germination- peribd 
‘3. of three (days for host se+ (including \ 1 
‘1 \ sunflowers\. and that the erowth rate is 

I’ o- -y - -- _..~ _ 

2liGdofwi6ter . . . to-“ 
T-. -b&--bette~tiflected~-g‘reat deal of 

_~_~_~~ 
an@e (of the sun) 

agreement on cer$in important points. ‘bf ,the 
- . . 

tend to ‘freak out’. 
Y-+-+&es ti3%l~~&s*p~ - 

_------ t,-.&y&&vmesg~~.-.-- 

percen.ttige of your famil/y’s Iate-Yall, early- 
spring. food o you raise ih your greenhouse?” 

to, enormous lengths. Cucumber pfants 
d . 

’ only, two people estimated their yield I at ,2’s ’ 
gr\w ; int6 the house area (Bob’s green- _ 

is attached ti, ‘his dwelling), pro- 
percent, -atid nine responder+ estimated- yields 
of’less than .‘, 5 percent. Five replies either didF’t 

about seven cukes ti day per plant. 
mmer hits and the sun swings directly 

no diiect sunlight goes into the 
louse and the plants calm down again. 

$1, plant grow& best in winter- 
alads, are leafy and tender and will .,~<...1... L ,,,., ~ ,,,., I..,L.I.LI*I. I ~&.d~~l@&-~’ ‘ye ,eaves, 

,from 060-square-foot 
’ _ 

,, . . . . . . . ..Fre~.. ,,L~E,, ,.& .tl~, .&b+~ary, ,1.3.?,7., I&e. of. X also. find.‘tbat.&dwk plants inside is a .’ 
.&* 1 gmzic Gnrztemnlg LVZ~ Farming@, states that: different ball game frorri an outside garde;. 

* 
0 r* ‘We planted vine t?timatoes first and that, ” 

.: 
Most plant l$ goes ,qtiiescent beQv 50 ‘; 

. 
’ j 1 1 ’ degrees, and this means that aitbough’plants I’- 

turned out t4 be a mistake, The vines got 

.a .,.. .I ., . . . . .).,.. . . ,A ..,. i ‘).) . 1 ,J. . . . : ._ ,.iYr&t thick a)rd overproduced leaves. I . ,., ._._ .“.“...l..,_ ..,. “.._l .,,_, _,.., ..,., . 
may stay In, the sunplt without freezing, , s fi&Q had to pull-the monsters out *before. 

. they, will neither grow nor opef’ their’ 
flowers until tlie l?ebruarf sun ‘sends the . 

they took everything..over, And the cucum- 
. 

temp.e&ur.e inside saaring. 
bers went haywire--craw!ing out all over 
the Apor. I coaxed them via piqces-of .string -. - - 
to grow along the_tbof beams. The pepper 

I :After telling you that deep-winter greenhouse 
grbwing,‘isti’t wore the-.effort, I’m going to give 

family-~~slow--to--start. but, once’hp, they 
.L grew rapidly aq-d the ,$aily harvest was more, . 

you the eyperience of Bob Muson, a California than we could 

greenhouse builder, who states in a letter 
I keep,% up with>xcellent 

, - “4 3 

appended to h.Is questibnnaire: differently~ indogs .L 
to &grow outdoor&, 

Unfor‘tunately, I couldn’t answer ques- 
‘. 

as \prehlstoric in size: L ’ 
tion number 13 (relating to temperature e, glass and pre’ssed 

L I 

:. .“, ._ : f! , 2 \ , \ 
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how best to integrate them with the re- 
<<.:: .--x 

of his own situation. In a sense, no * 
two’-greenhouses are exactly alike, for even 

. 
- 

though similar in design;’ each %4ll mirror the 

of- its owner. .I have seen . green- ’ -- -____ 
were used primarily as solar collec- 

any plants at all, and I’ve seen q *’ 

. Whil&;Bob’s growing experience seems to con- house. It sounds trite, but it’s true-what you , ., 
get out of one of these structures will be di,rectly #. 

pevon to suggest that proportional ‘to what you put into it. 
‘It is extremely difficult to give meaningful cost 

construction, since-the -_.-..-_ -__ *. _ ..:’ 
from.place,~,place;,,and;~‘,~,.,~. -I-- ---- - __..-- . . . . . . 

season; in my greenho&‘; has not resulted in 
<yields like Bob’s, I have,managed to get excellent 

& 

-~ ” l’ate;,winter’ production from. the experimental 
hydropon,ic, windowbo,xes,I mentioned earlier. A ,..I, .,.,,,. .: ,,,, ,,,.,.,.. 

-. great deal .bf research remains to be done in this 
a &r;’ so don’t rule out the possibility of good 
7 

! win& pro$uction from your solar 
/until you’ve experimented with winter, gry 

’ /for a few ‘seasons, A 
’ ‘1, much greater 

(This subjlect ‘is tre~a\ed, in. 
detail jn Chapters .Twelve, 

i Thirteen,’ and I@urteen.,)’ it 
We could continue with -other exampleI, but 

by now I think, that the basic concepts of 
attached-greenho t se design and operation have i? ‘i 

I 
been covered suti$ntJy to enable the reader to 

I 
1 0 ,P ? I 

: . . . 0 . . i ,.. - - . . . . -.. ., 
-_. ._:. ._--. --- -- 
:* 

in any, case, would be modified by inflation be- * 
tween the time this is written andthe time you .) 
read it. One -figure given ?or attached green- 
houses states that you should be able to build one* 
for about $2.50 per square foot.\ Even this 
figure is elastic, however, since a good. scavenger 
can often come up with enoughi free’ building 
materials to construct his greenhouse for little ’ d 
more than the’ cost of his time. 

I am thoroughly convinced of one thing, how- 
ever, and that is that the average attached green- 
house as des&ibed in these pages, .will pay for ’ 
itself very quickly,in the food and heat it pro- , 
duces, -not to ment$n in the satisfaction that 
you’ll- receive in havin such a delightful addi- 
tion to your life. 9\ 

” ‘\ \ . ‘~. 
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The Pit Gfeedhtmse 1 .. 
. * 

c : 

I - 
. . 

James B. DiiKorne 
-~-- ------- ~__- ------ ----_ i 

x 
“i 

I ‘.\ 
On~~-o~,the simplest forms of a solar season- 
extender‘ig -the pit gr’eenhouse, which has a long 

general, land pit greenhouses in prticulai, when 
I read abdut the Lama Foundation’s“Growhole in 

and fruitful hi‘&qy in this country, In fact, one’ The L~.rt 1Vhole Edh C&dog. Built aroud =Z .’ 

- of the country’s f&&pit greenhouses, built in 
Waltham, Massachuset&,%> the early 188Os, is‘ 

~ 1969 or 1970, the Lama Growhole was an ex- 

still:in existence. \. 1’ 

~pe’rimental attempt to see if vegetables could ‘be 
grown in wintertime at an elevation 0[,,8?$0 ,I ,.,.,.. <...,..,I ,, 

/ T.he,,cstiowalo,~~or,.n, 'pit.,,green~~e,,,is,. >~erjr""“"f'e&f,~' "" ."'.'. ' 'I" "I . ,,,,,I,I.III.. _, 
n- simple: n few inches below the frostkiilc, the 

-_ _ .--- _-a’ . 

ear& maintains a c$‘&tant year-round terr$erq : Construction> of.-+ .,pit.--‘: a. 
_>i- -‘- 

’ 

,:_--../ 

; 
-“ture of +bout 5O’y. If you put your greenhouseX’- \\Greenhous& .e’- 

underground, you can take advantage of the 
_- 
/ 

* .- 

insulating properties of the earth. It makes g?gd .---5irongly i,&uenced by the Lama prototype, I 
sense : if the nighttime pit greenhouse-Etij3era- 
ture in hrly spring drops.to-60”I;. (unless well 

began cfistruction of a pit grbenhouse in the late 
sum&r of 1973. Lama’s greenhouse is built 

* insulated, mu$of -t& previous day’s gain will _ ~-~ inti’the side of a south-facing slope, but since ’ 
be lc$--thE&gh the glazing), it still will only I had *no such feature dn my property, I was 

have to gain 20” to reach the 60” optimum for obliged to improvise my own pit-greenhouse 
&r cot%-season crops. An uninsulated, unheated 
Sreestsnding greenhouse would probably drop to 

design. I sta-rted by hiring a backhoe to, dig. a 
12-foot x 24-%ot.hole’in the ground. The back- 

* 30” or lower under the same ‘;‘ircuqstances, so hoe operator was instructed to pile most of the 
. the earth inskllation of the pit greenhouse offers dirt from the hole. on the north ,s’ide-this was to 

a ‘definite advantage,. (I am figuring an outside make it qasier for us to later berm the insulating 
temperature of about 20bF.-~y unheated pit ‘. 
greenhouse’ consistently hiaintains a nighttime, 

dirt against the north wall of the grsenhouse, 

temperature at’ least 20" warmer than the out-’ 
After the backhoe was finished, &r next step. 

was to pour -a 12-inch-wide” cement faoting all 
side temperature. Thus, ‘if. the outside tljermom- 

,.eter drops to 30°F. at nigh6 the -greenhouse will 
around the inside- perimeter of the hole. The 
fooxng served as the ioundation for the *con- 

normally stay at 50°F. during the sanje period.) Crete-bl?ck walls which we raised. to a height’ of 
I first became interested in greenhouses in 8 feet on the north side and 4 feet on the! south. 

1 
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Photo 10 - 1 : Oldest L).tttnt~ greetihnse (eslt~rio t.) . Cout.lesj of /he Soriel)~ for /he bresewnfio,l of Neril 

EuLqlnd A Ill ic(i”li f ies. 

. Photo 10-2: The ot,icqiud Lcltup Growbole. Albu- 
qfferfyar, IVeu~ f\ie.i-ice. 

Because I was afraid that the pressure of the 
earth might cause mortqred walls to collapse, we 
filled every other hole in the blocks with con- 
crete. The blocks themselves were laid up with- - 
out mortar, -relying on the poured-concrete 
“cqlumns” io hold them in place. To add further 
strength, reinforcing rods were placed down the 
block holes about every four feet. The proce- 
dure we used during the construction was to lay 
up two tiers of blocks, pour the concrete down 
every other hole (tamping thoroughly to elim- 
inate air pockets), wait a few hours for the 
cement to set, then lay two more tiers. The 

“ 
. _ 

,. .%. 
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Photo 1 o-3 : 7'/3e Gr‘t~i~11~/30ie fli j! I0oh.r tnd,i~.. 
-. .-L': _. . .'_, 

reinforcing rods in the north wall were spliced. 
together in two il-foot lengths as the ro\x’s’ of 
blocks went ~112. (An S-foot length of “rebar” 
would have been very difficult to worth with.) I 
We don’t feel that the splices weaken the wall in 
any way because the concrete holds it all firmly 
in place. Tightly wrapped baling wire holds the 

’ lengths of ir rebnr” together, with an overlap of 
about 1S inches. 

This method of cement-block construction is 
very easy for the nonprofessional builder to 
master. Working leisurely in t1.p described 
manner, another man and I raised tll,e greenhouse 0 

. . .: 

walls in three days. YVhen the last tier of blocks 
\\‘ilS laid, we insetted 6-inch-long, ‘,<-inch- 
diameter bolts half their length into the wet 
cement every 4 feet or so. These, of course, e 
were to provide tie-downs for the 2 s 8 wooden 
plates to which tlie rafters and other structu&l 
members are nailed. . 

The main roof beam consists of a 25-foot- 
length of pine, log which was obtained from 
the nearby national forest. Notched with a chain 
saw on either end and spiked in place, the log 
rests firmly 6n the wooden plates of the east and 
west walls. Threelinch pine poles, spaced every 

‘\ 
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THE PIT GRB13NHOUSII 

Photo 1 O-4: ItffPl’iCJt’ of Gsotl~hoje. 

Photo 1 P-5: E.xx.dIvzliou for DeKortle iii’ a 
greetlhouse. El Rile, Neal Mesico. 

6 feet,, serve as vertical rafters, and lengths of 
1 s 4 roughsawn lumber, spaced at 4-foot hori- 

‘.2&i ‘i~~t&Gds, @&de” bailing ‘strips’ fok *the 
three rolls of 4-foot-by-25-foot fiberglass glazing 

s. 

207 

material. (Note: Where I live, a r&i1 area lvith 
a 4O(~-)~ear tradition .of owner-built Structures, the ’ 
building inspector mskes a defingte distinction 
bet\jreen dwellings and “outbuildings” which are 
used iL conjunction with.a farm or ranch. Codes 
for these latter aren’t nearly so strict as for a 
domicilz. For people xlrorried abo<lt the: d-foot 
spacing of my rafters, let me state that they have 
withheld wet snow’ loads as dee J ‘as 18 inches 1 
LVithout 3 hint of structural failure.), 

A common and very effective method’ of stor-, 
ing Ilent in a solar greenhouse is the use of black 
55-gallon drums filled Avith water and placed in * 
strategic lbcations-gen&%lly along the north 
~~111. When building my greenhouse I reasoned 
th3t, since the 20” roof angle left yery little room 
on the south wall for .groGing’ s’pace anyway, I 
cpuld eifcctively :vall:off a 4-foot section running 
the length oi! the building, plaster it over, and 
L~SC the +tce &, both a heat-storing water tank 
and zv place t6 raise edible fish. As it turned 
out, \\rooden flats were -placed across the top of 
the water tank to proljde extra space for si?rtilig 
seedlings in,the springtime, so I didn’t really ldse 
an)~‘growil~g space after all. Instead of cluttering 
~1p valuable space with 55-gallon drums, this 
feature provides all of the IGat-gainin’& benefits 
of. nlater stornge as Gel1 as space to carry out 
some experiments with aquaculture. An added 
detail is a wind-electric system outside the green- 
house which provides power to pump -the~~t_e_r~ 
through a small so&-’ panel, thus providing--Y--- 

,further heat (see Photo 10-S). .The result of 
these and other experiments are discussed in The 
Sllrt~il’nL Greenhouse. 

The main problem encountered in this method 
of wfter storage had more to do with my lack of 
building experience than with any, real flaw in 
thil “‘concept itself. Even after p+terjng- the ~ 
cement-block tank with a fiberglass stucco, then . 

. 
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several coatirigs of-“‘hot tar, it was a continually 
frustrating task to find and plug all of the leaks 
which developed. A much more effective water 
tank would be constructed. entirely of poured 
concrete. 

An importa~lt consideratioh in pit-greenhouse 
construction~i which &have never had to confront 
(aside from the leaking fish tank) is that of 
drainage. Flooding &id high water tables are 
just not a problem where I live, btit ,in some 

i xrts of the country they could make pit green- 
houses totally unfeasible. 

Thermal Efficiency 

.Anothcr error I made in the constr&tion of, this 
pit, greenhouse was in not insulating the o//t.ride 
face of. the block wall from the surrounding 
earth: This could have easily been accomplished 
by placing pumice, or cveYn Styrofoam panels, in 
the space between the wall and the edge of the 
hole before the loose dirt was replaced. Insuln- 
tion like this would be particularly important 
around the water-tanl+ortion of the wall, since 
a large percentage.‘of the heat in the water is un- 
doubtedly conducted through the wall. and into 
the cooler earth which surrounds .it. 

In addition to the theqnnl advantage gained 
by putting the greenhouse ’ .underground and 
using the heat-storing capacity of water, t’here is _ 
qlother very important. principle for trapping 
solar heat; that is, the concept of double-glazing. 
While the accoppnying chart showing the 
percentage of ,:transmission of sblar energy 
through fiberglass panels indicates that sub-’ 
stantially more energy can penetrate a single 
layer, the information is misleading becguse 
much of the heat portion of that energy can also 
be dissipated through the single layer-after sun- 
set. In other words, the slightly less efficient 
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transmittance of 3 double Iaye; 6f $zin@; ma- 
Lcrial is’ pore $lian camp .ktcd for is, its 
cfIi’lc~icnc)r in retaining hcn1. i” 

‘To avoid the higher ~spense of two Inycgs of 
glass or hbcrglass, most sdlar greenhouse owners 
use cheaper plastic shectin~q xfor the inside sur- 
fxe. One brdfld which llas been highly recoin- 

c ‘\ mended is Monsanto 602; ;I plastic designed Phpto 1 O-l 1 : O!rie,r/ 
specifically for gre.enhouse use. This material iS ’ . 

Ly&n ,qrce)?hno.re (iJ?-k7, 

I eriw) .I ConrY es y oj /b vrielll for 
resist3nt to the destructive ultraviolet wave- ’ the Preservnlioj~~ of IiT .h,~l”tld 

-a_ lengths of the solar spectrum, and will not turil 
b 

A~ffiy~~~fies. 

I rittlk* as rapidly as the - 
i-. . # 

ye1 lpw or\’ beconic t!lc plastic bubble sheeting &mmonly used, as 
ordinary type of p,lil$tiC sheeting.---The effective packing material for fragile mer;hnndise. In 
life r this mntcriial is cstininlcd to he from ,t theory, ii tllis, interior lnye-r of plastic bubbles 
three to’ five years. sllould have provided tremendous insulzting 

It is %iportant that the space between the 
ihner atid&uter layers not lx too large, since heat 

\rilIUC, but in practice, I suspect that its index of 

loss C&I &CUE-by air- convection. between the 
transmittance, in conjunction with t$ie two other 
layers of oidinary, plastic, was too low for 

layers jf the gap is xvide enough to pc’mit it, I efficient crop< production. 
h3ve seen double-glazed greenhouses with in- With any typs \ of solar greenhouse it is im- 
sulnting air gaps as wide a’s ;$ inches, though most jlorinnt to consider a night curtain or shutter as I-. 
nutl1oritie.s state that a 1 -inch gap would be more, an +npq.rtnnt design feature, since such an addi- 0 
efficient. _ tier: “co.+ld cut, nighttime heat loss by half 

’ One of the interesting features of the or’iginnl 
Lama Growhole was th9t it was triple-glazei- 

(vnrio?-% jnsulat’ing *shutters are discussed in 
Chapter Three) . I 

the middle layer consisting of. Aircap’ D-1 20- = h Equally important for a pit greer&ousc is the 
, 
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ncy flue runni# beneath it for its entire length. 
A firebos at one end of the flue wa?sfoked with j .. 
enough wood to lnst’the night, thus maintaining ,I * 

3 enough heat in the greenhouse soili to &se ,’ ‘-- - 
‘tropical and semitropical plants through the cold‘ 
Massachusetts winters. Reportedly,) they eve? 

‘--....grew bananas in this fashion! ) Obviously, these . 

. 
Photo 10-12: T~e/~/ila/ors. -’ 

-0 

$x~house gardeners of over a century aio were 
rilnking use of the fact that high soil tcmpcrn- 
turcs can c0mpcnsate for low air tcmf;cratures. 

Up to this point \\.e have discussed the solar 
greenhowe in terms of its ability to, admit q1-d 
retain s r energy. During the cool-weather 
growing season this is particularly important, but 
on sunny days, even in’the wintertime, the tem- 
peratures can $3 much hotter than we want.tLcm L 
t0. Obviously, our Solar ,~K!CIlllOLlSC IlluSt IlilVC ;1 f. 

1W;lns of spill’ing this qccss heat elsewhere, and y 
it is for this reason that a ventilation system is 
mandatory. ’ ’ 

‘\ 
-r 

‘J?hoto 10-13: 
'\ '1'~1~~10~~-Gl~r,~~ pil ,~im~if!m~~.ir. 

“.\ -, 
USC of’~sLl~,plcment~~ry-heating system. A wood- 
burning 1(&-t; 1. system 

x 
makes considerable 

* sense. Modern th \ lostaticz/ly colitrolled wood 
\ stove3 like the Ashley a d R’iteway, will keep a 

greenhbuse wafq through ‘I-1 t le..@d&t nights on 
a very small amount of fuel. 

‘. . 

\ The original Waltham, Massachuset&.,,. pit 

’ It is a basic principle of physics that cool air 
sinks and warm air rises. We make USC of this 
principle in solar-greenhquse design( by providing 
a low vent-from outsid? to admit cool air into - 
the greenhouse, and a l$gh vent from inside 
which espels the warm iair out of the green- . 
house. On a warm day, b&h vents are kept open, , 
thLls providing a continklous circulation of air. _ 
(Along with it, I mighty add, a fresh supply of 
carbon dioxide which is ,litnl to the plants.) ” i 

For my pit greenhouse I have four l-foot-by- . 
G-foot ventilators plncefl alo-ng the top of the 
north wall to prbvide a16 exit for warm air. For, 
the entrance of cool air, I’ just leave ‘the door 
open. This system has: always worked well for 

greenhouse made use’ of an ingenious hea&??,, me, except on a few days each summer when the 
system which insured that the ‘soil temperature i’ 
in the greenhouse was always Cadequate for the 

&q$ouse tempernturi gets higher thin I’d like, 
even ?~&h ~ ven ts op.@ As’ I have noted else- 

. plants under cultivation. As I understand it, the where, howe\ h .%’ IC I’Ge /never lost any plants to 
. plants grew in a’ raised bed which had a chim- \ I 

these high kemperaturgs, A greenhouse shadil?g 
._ 
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system for llot days mmultl so a long \vay ton.ard 

* solacing the problem. , 
\Vhilc doing rescarcll for ‘l’hc S//vr ic’irl Gl.eej/- 

/7ome, I c,me across ;1 most intcrcsting book 
V\.llicll \\‘:l.‘i hrst piiblislied ,bnck in the forties. 

/. 
ht itlcd ,,Yitller~ FlOUY~l~.\ ;,1 C;‘r2Yvlh?ll ie ;lJZd SIIII- 

” /?ri//t~il Pi/. tllis book Jcscribcs tllc pit-,qrecnhou~c 
‘. 

r vspcricnkes of the’autllors, Kalhryn T,lylor ;~nd 
< ‘“Eciitll Gregg:. I consirlcr it, Lo lx .I clcfiriiti\lc* 

\\mrk 01i pit !;rrcciiIiouscs, ,liid I ’ surely mmlld 
IkV lodificd in\’ 0\\‘11 design Iind I knom~n of 
this ok’s csistcncc at tlx time of construction. .r 
Photo 1 O-1 i sli0n.s tlic confipr,ltioi: of .I Q:j3,ic;il 
Taylor-Gregg grccnllousc. -‘2 

Pit grccnliowics Iu\rc ii 
-.,L~J ‘<,*.., 

‘I’ ,~OllC cmlll}-rlhel~:’ 

(itit of‘ slylc. -- iI1 1-11~ I~chru:1rj I977 issue of 
osp,lii Glldl’~liq ,i)ii/ I:,r~~f~ii~~~~“” , ni;lg:lzitic, 

. . . Fred Lnpc, dircclor of tll’c Gwric Lnndis 
c, : Arboretum at Espcr;w(~c, ‘in c‘cnl ral Nmv York, 

-I .T... 
defines, \\*ll;ll Ilc ~211s Iiis “suripit” : 

THE SOLAR GREENHOUSE BOOK 

‘.. 

Photo lo- 1 5 : Iulrt.iqt, /If iotui-pi/. 
. 

- A sunpit is lxisicnlly nothing more th-h.., 
.1 jlolc ii1 tlw ground covcrcd by an inverted ‘%\__ 

‘A 
1’ roof, with glilSS’WilldOWS Oil the southern 
side. 

Essentially, Mr., Lapels sunpit iS based on the 
same idea as the Taylor-Gregg dgjgn. This 
type of pit greenhouse might be call@ a “walk-in 
cold frame” since its primnrly purpose is for the 
propagation of seedlings and cuttings to be trans- 
planted outdoors nt‘n later date. 

Some friend; of mine here in New Mexico 

. . ._ 
‘.... 

‘1. 
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Chapter Eleven 

S&ir Cold Frames and Other ‘r 
Season Extknders 

Lekndre Poisson 

Although freestanding solar greenhouses, ns well’ of .tlic LlrgeT structures is most “npl%opriate” for 
as the attached 2nd pit varieties, satisfy the re- 
quirements’of nwiy wli~) wish to signific;Intly’ 

year-round gardeners in many sections of the 
coilntry. 

CStcllld IllCir growilig S~i~SOll, IllC solar COkl fIXlllC Tilt solnr cold ff;mw, which is nctiinlly 2 
which incorporaks msny of tlic tisscntinl fcnturcs sc)l;lr-cfticicrlt Iiolbcd, I~acl its origins centuric 
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ago. In. The” Gh.r Ho//.re John , His repo& 
that “By the _ beginning of the eight.een& 
century, the ’ Dutch had alre$dy .dev&opqd 
forcing frames \a:ith sloped slass roof;Jprodu&g 
oranges, pineappleS and grapes. The slope-front 
foicing frame was engineered to control the 
environment. The back, \?a11 was always massive 
masonry -t&t woilld absorb the sun's rays &id 
retain the warmth into the night. \Vitli& the 
back wall or under the floor, heat and smoke 
frotil the furnace wound its way in a circuitous ..__...._^__,--.. A.‘.... ,......_” -----_ .---. --._” I”..,1- - (. ~~. 
flue discharging at the top of the wall. *- 

“‘The frbnt south wall --was constructe.d en- 
tirely of glass set in wooden franle, with hinges 
on’ the sides or the top. The flames were large : 
enough to ailow plants to be removed and ie- 
pl&ed. The, windows ,were often left open in 

l the summer for maximum ventilation and the 
su$; but in the wititer they were sealed against 

\ 
dfaughts and only opetied to the air on a warm 
winter’s day. Oil paper in frames &syoft’&n fixed 

\ up-der the windows to ,-act as double-glazing 
against‘ the cold,, One- i&se shows a simple sys- 

--:&$.lof -s@eYii canvas curtains in front of the 
windows, ensuring three layers of winter cloth- 
ing against the colt , 

1 Another mechanized frame 
had a series of wood shutters hinged at the top to 
be.,let..down by pulleys and ropes at the back 

,/Y _,/ ~ 
, - 

. . 
I . \ 

4 
* 

\~~all. This allowed the gardener to espose the 
glass on a sunny winter’s day. There was also a * 
sliding-wood pd .perpendicular to the house 

-a 
hh;;t protected the whole device from the cold ~ 
~prevailing jinds; but the panel could also: bc 

h ~~ushccl back r ventilnt’ion, 4n early- use ‘of 
mechanized rilicro-climate.” 

. From ,,I historical qerspectire, the solar cold 
frame ciin be considered a versatile, efficient 
structure with applications in numerous situ- 
Yitions where largei- greenhouses are inappro- .“.. - ~” .--- -- _ _- -- 
priate or not desired. And, interestingly, there 
is renewed-i’nterest i!l this design? For &apple;- 
10 solar cold frames have been built on the toof- 
tops at the University Settlement Community 
Ccntre in the ‘Saint Louis district of Montreal, a 
under the direction of Susan Alward, Ron 
Alward, and Witold Rybczynski, apd in con- 
junction with McGill University. : 

Each structure has a south orientation, an 
opaque and insulated north-reflecting wall, re- 
movable glazing, and rear access for cultivatior;l. 
The project coordinators report that “The north-l . ..--. --.-- 
sloping roof of each was insulated-with a sandi- 
with panel, containing 2 -in&-thidk poIystyrene , 
insulation. East.and west wall sections as well as ,- 
,111 sides and flo.ordbr-the soil boxes are sitiilarly 
insulated., All inter& exposed surfaces are cov- 

L 

I ;/ .;., 
J’ i . 

(9 

\ 
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ered with a glossy white paint in order to re’flect 
incident solar radiation &to the plant canopy 
and soil. The roof frames are removable so that 
during late spring, summer, and earli@ fall 
months, the beds can be converted to open-air 
gardens.” 

An interesting feature of the Montreal rooftop 
esperiment is that “Three oi the larger units 
have been fitted ,with a heating system, which 
uses waste heat, normally escaping up the cliim- 
ney. In this system, @eat exchanger is placed 

‘at the point where tl;e G6~gsscs first.enter the 
v~3ical chimney section. A circulating glycol 

-- 0 

, 

s Open Position 

f 
of mzin,q 

‘\ , 
,. 

~ F ‘I-HE. SOLAR GREENHOUSE ROQK 

solution is lieated by the rising gaSes and pumped 
up to the roof where it is fed in parallel into the 
three hotbeds. In each structure, the.glycbl solu- 
tiop passes in succession thfough afkned air= ‘. 
heat cschanger, a heating coil imbedded 25 

( 

centimks deep in the soil, and a second finned, I 
air-heat eschanger. No storage of hot glyrol 
Folution is used; however, *considerable heat 
storage is inherent in the system in the Form of 
the heated Gil. The glycol is used as a workihg 

fluid instead of water in order to ,eliminate the 
danger of freezing in the transfer pipes.” 

qhe Montreal rooftop experiences indicate 

Finned Airheat Exchanger 

Heating System Section 

Pump 
, 

Hcnt 
Supply 

Heat Coil 

.Chimncy 

Pressure 

-:-> 

TX& 
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Figure 1 l-4: (r‘rr.\htl/ drfnil. 

that solar cold fra&s are V adapt~~blc struct~ures, 
yerhaps I\Vitll particular significance to urban 
ilIT% or to other situations where smnli solar 
skuctures are called for. 

At Solar Survival in New Hampshire, we have 
developed solar cold-frame devices which will 
permit year-kound srowing even in very harsh 
climates. The first device, called a solar pod, is a 
mnrkd improvement over the traditional cold 
frame. The’ pod is double-glazed and, because 
of its domed shape, allows more light to enter. 
The original pktitioners of the French-intensive 
method of garde&g used straw mats over tlx? 
glass to help insul$e the plant beds. However, 
double-glazing serves as a more effective theirylal 
b arri#er. 

If desired, transparent fiberglass insulation 
can be placed between the two glazings. To 
accomplih this, you must enlarge the space be- 
tween the glazings from $3 inch to 2 $6 inches 

J see “Construction of the Solar Pod”). This 

‘, , 

4’ 

insu4fltiorl will more than triple- -the -insulating- !- 
\YlILlC of the pod. i 

I 

Proper gnsketing of the pod is cssehtial to its ! 
tlicrmal performance. We used discarded! 
urethane-ioam carpeting pad, gleaned from 7 

, 

carpet supply store, \\~hicll is fastehed to the edgi 
of the bed wall (see Fig&e 1 l-4). . :’ 

As a .passive’ solar-heated device, the pod/s 
eifectivcness can be increased with the additiqh 

/ 

Douhlc-Glazing 
n i 

I.4 
1 

Styrofoanh B&d 

Figure 1 1 - 5 : Rel-es.red dr.~u~ mrl ins~~lrrfiot~. 
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0 c extra thertial 6&s, ’ qhich can’ be ‘accom- 
plished by Adding a ?O-gallon drum vithin the 
pod., The.drum. sjhould be rs;rirrte~ with flat bkck 
high-temperatute paint. In effectythis mab.5 the 
drum the solar‘collector as well as styrage. For a 
storage ~m&‘ium w recopmcn$ used crankcase 
oil. While it won’t store as much heat Es ‘water, 
crankcage oil’dgcs liot @resent a frekting problem 
and it won’t corr-de :&c &urn.% Arid another , : 
important ‘advantage & the thernSa1 Iaq factor; 

0 ( , .- * (3 
\ ” . 

,. 1. i 
\ JJ c l 

‘< 

. . 
: <- :’ 

-y,’ 

the oil wi.11 give off heat at ‘a’ Si9Wr’ iate than’ ’ ’ ’ (’ 
water. On the other hand, if you choose to use 
water, make sure that yoi~ add sufficient anti- 
freeze to prevent freeze-\ps. “If you want to 
cstend the life of the c?)ntqitier; you should 1 
include an anticorrosive ad,ditive. 

: to 1 !I, inches from’ 

! 

, 
. 

, 

Figure ’ 1 l-6 : ~> Ptirlidl esplorled vieil~. 
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Sc;ew Holes for 
/-End Pieces 

. . 

I 

crew Holes for Spacers Z 

. 

, 
1 

\  ̂ tield . \ 
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s- : ,* petail-End and Side Rail 
- -. ~~ .- _ , d : P 

I 1.1-7: Velded ft-twe dekl: , 

il>to the grpund for the following reasons, First, 
this procedure $loucfor ‘more clearance between 
it and the inside of the pod so that the cold and 
warm air within the pod can “convect”- more 
easily. Secondly, it’ allows for the coldest Air to 
did‘Ij;“iM’tj” ‘;i,pit “to be reheate? rather, than ha&g’ 
it sit at the feet of the pl,a$: and tak?ng heat 
from’them. * 

To, minimize heat loss to the gfound, we$n- 
stall&d rigid foam ( l~z-inch Styrofoam board), 
To eflect more sur$ight into the drum, the inside 
of t le 

L 

north end 
(I! 

the pod is covered with alu- ,- 
minu foil, the sl&~y side toward’the ,drum. A 
piece of glazing,p$astic protects the foil, 

5 3 I 

. bed and 2 feet bettijeen beds. We find ; these 
dimensions suit most people.*- The. beds are 50 

1 feet long and ;un on a nortl?-south axis for 
t maximum solar exposLyre. Like the. origisal ““.“‘....‘.. 
“Erencli-intensive appiiances, 0uE pods are inter- 
changeable and can be utilized on all parts’of the 
garden.. The jength .sf the pbd was determined . 
by the finished weight of t&e unit, and how 1 
manageable it iyas for two people tb handle. We 
concluded that 6 feet to 8 &et are manageable 
sizes. The.pod illustrated here (Figure 1 l-6) is 
6 feet, 6 inclqes (the dimensions of bed frames’ v ., 
found ht the‘ dump),. 

ConstApctiod of ‘the. Solar p.od 

The side and end angles .of the- frame are 
welded together (Figure 1 l-7) . ‘Tlie end-curve 
profile is‘ ‘determined by. the width of the bed 
and ‘the fact lhat the fiberglass &eet comes rin 

was determined by the -size 5-foot widths. If, you need a ‘wider span the;’ 
hesiiate to tiodify the con- ydu will have t@ make provisions for bringing 

hopefully serve as a two pieces of glazing together. 
‘The end pieces of the pod sre made of s-inch A 

utilize in our French- . plywood anh are painted to protect them from 
jn&nsive beds 

.4 
ar ‘ 4 feet for the width of the the weather. The hinged vent flap is 10 inches Y ; 
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Photo 1 1 - 1 : Dmm phc+meuc. 
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’ Photo 11-z:. Pod Ged~. 
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‘Photo I 1-4: Pod ~:euf operr. 

in diameter. The end{ of the metal frames are 
screwed to the plywood. ! 

Before 3pplying the fiberglass t glaz&$%e 
mounting surface should have 3 small bead of 
caulking laid on it to mnke sure that the layers 
3re well sealed. \Ve used sheet-metal screws to 
fasten the glazing to the met31 strip 3s well 3s 
on the wood sections. 

The solar pod is ,311 appropriate-technology ’ 
device that will give you a net payback for many 
years if properly maintained. Its low, initial in- 
vestment cost will pay itself back many times in 
fresh vegetables the whole year-round. 

The Solar Frame 

Photo 11-3 : Gtisket n)td frrln/e de/nil. 

” 

!, 
On the same scale 3s solar pod, we have devel- 
oped isolar cold-frame. This is a more elaborate 
and efficient sol& device than the pod. It is 
permanently sited and has higher therm31 effi- 

cien&s and capabilities. Because of the superior 
therm31 performance of the solar frame, it is ’ 
possible to grow plants in it tl\3t are not as cold- 
hardy as- those in the pod. (See Chapters 
Thirteen and Fourteen.) i . 

i - The solar cold frame ‘is essentially a passive _~ 
I . ” 
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solar greenhouse that you cannot stand in. The 
site tht we developed wns determined by the 
dimensions of standard m3terinls (i.e., d-foot-by- 
s-foot plywood, 5-foot-wide fiber&s). It is 
possible for you, the designer/builder, to 
modify this concept by ‘lengthening he solar 
frame or by adapting thet”flip shytter” concept 
to 3 pit greenl&e. Accordingly, you cnn mnke 
this pit grcenlnouse a prt of your hom.e, .tIiere- 
fore providing you with the estra benefit of 
supl~lemental heat. I 

A. Configuration 

The first thing we investigated wns“‘~hP ideal 
profile for the frame. We took the nverngc 
yearly solnr angles, for the colder prts of the 
country, ~UId concluclcd thnt 2 face angle of .; 5 ” 
from the horizontnl provided tlje solnr frame 
nrith the most direct sunlight into it on 3 )rcarly 
basis. On Decemb.cr 2 I at high noon, the s&n 
‘casts 3 12-inch shndok from the front edge, 

_. 2nd on June 3 1 the shadow is 12 inches from the 
bnc’k’ ~311.’ Another advantage of this angle is 

1% 
that it provides nbout 20-percent more growing 

‘.,,__ surface nrea than the surface area of the &zing, 

(See Chapter Two for tiddltiorpl sun-nngle in- 
formation.) 

Because phnts prefer diffused light 311 nround 
them ‘t.0 grow properly, we pninted the interior 

ite. Tests have shown 
better than silver at 

_. 

glazing. With 3 smnll 
more difficult because 
straints. Also, 3s with 

i 

Photo 11-6: Rni.red shntfer. ,_ ‘- _- 

Photo 1 l-7: ~u.ru/nl~otl reflfrxed to rn~~ify, 
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Figdre 1 l-8: Soft~t. j~.ir))je---Lr),)t~~n. 
I 
, 

./ ..’ 

.a 

Photo 1 l-8 : Tbitqych~ d~~uuc.(. 

‘1 :* 

the problem of an effective seal withiii close 
tolcrnnccs is almost impossible. Couple these 
two requirements with the need for simplicity 
nnd low cost 3nd the problem *seems insoluble. 
, The simplest nnd most direct way that we 
c&d develop is what we ~311 the’“flip shutter.” 

permits the use of effective double;. 
incorporates the shutter and its 

it. In the morn&g the shutter is 
11-S ) and the insulation moves 

(Photo 11-6) of open lid. At 

the end of th solar day there is no rieerj to 

reopen the lidwhnd let valuable ,heat escape. 



.I 
Simply turning The hand valve allows the ins&a- 

‘tion to fall intf the glazing cavity where it func- . - _ 

, 
, I : 

. ’ ’ 
‘. : -“tions as a thermal barrier overnight or longer. - - : ._ ‘?. 

The 35”. glazing angle and gravity permit the * ’ 
’ shutter to ‘work,, satisfacto‘?ily. “. 

2 
-.- * 

* ’ The- top edge ‘of ,the frame has a l-inch-thick- 
by-j-inch-wide, ’ 

Flip ” 
urethane-foam gasket, which ~ S1tutter d 

makes for a good seal when the top lid is closed. 4 ._ ..-.. 
G ,’ e 

‘C. Insulating the Frame ’ 
L 

_. 
'1~ czLta-~pt.rni~~ ..I- . . . . -. ..__c _,_, P 

/r the s&r ‘frame it is’il 
ie thermal performance of 
sential--that the. outside of ‘- 

. . ,. .’ 

,. - 
c -1. ‘. .c I” \ 

I 

. I 
.̂ ! 

,/- .- ,I : .I .I ----~ 
" - .,.,-- 

" * 

SOLAsR C6LD’ FRAh&&D;OTF&Z SEASON. EXTENDERS ’ __ ; 
i u- 

qg : 
:4 3 

‘2 -,.:, 
____ I ‘- -.-_.- ..-.. I--. - o. - -~~ I ., I, . I. 

_. - L j -, - 

‘. the frame be insulate?& The. simplest way to do 
/ 

this ‘is to fasten Z-inch rigid urethane foam onto 
Figure 1 lb : Franring pallerjl. / / . I’ 

j: ‘- 

t 

i I .I 
t e plywood,. then, berm up the sides of the solar 1’ , - 

:, . 
; ,,,, ,.’ ,: f ame with dirt and so.d ‘;(+igure 11-8). In-this ’ :.‘y , -. ’ ,. 

‘\,- 
.’ i ” : r, “_ : : -1 n,~anner(it 1s possible,to utilize the earth to temper, 

- the unit, If the’frame,$only partially bermed or 
pod year-round. L After the coldest sea&n they . 
can be removed to enlarge the growing,,a\ea: But \ 

0 left freestanhing, then the ..outsicle’of the foam 
i, . will have.‘to be sheathed. to .piotect it, from the 

the weight bf the containers makes r&oval diffi- 1 

‘t , . < ~. 
elements. This can be accomplished., with either 

cult. And j if_ you plan to’ s&age the liquid.;” 
_.’ , contents; i‘t?night take se.&al people to do th.is/i 

good, metal, roofing paper, split ‘shakes, br “. e 1,; >,I - i 
-- --__. -.- . . .&hatever there, is a&hand.- that do,es the job- and 

~ ~‘~look$-presentable. \ 

.E. .C$onstruction of the Solar, Frame ’ I ‘, 
/ 

, : iThe construction should start with ‘the frame!’ 

D. Thermal Mass- ’ I’ 
Xou-will need two sheets of, 4-foot-by-8-foot-by-” 

2 
6.. 

-. 

For successful solar-heating ‘performance, -it - !-. 
mandatory that the solar frame have. sufficient 
thermal mass. This’ is.. accomplished by adding. 
two ?Q-gallo? . drums, inside the . ur$ (Photo 

. 11:8); 
. suggests a possible layout for 

. 
\’ . . . 

The earth in the .frame functions as thermal 
solar-frame @mponents. 

mass as well. T%e collector or window is 20 feet \ 
i squared in area: That affords the frame 3 gallons 

-r of. storage for every square foot, of coi%ctorl ’ 
This is a ‘go o ratio+ which is enhanced further d 
by the mass’ of, the earth. The drums -sh,ould 
recessed into the-ground -as -was done for the _ 

- ---solar pod. The drums need not be.%left in the 
1 
,_ 

I) 
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, t 
before the total unit is bolted together), the For assem- 
panels should be primed ‘hnd painted both @side 

be& of &&,shut?er”sse Figure 1 l-l 2. 

” 

.,,.~&k~~~@ ,shutter see Figure 1 l-9. For ‘details of 
the rodnded head OF ‘the flip shutter see Figure 

j-inch flat-head screws. The A ends can l&+eld _* 

1 l-l 1. For ‘construction of the framing mem- 
in place by mean? of a temporary nailing St>’ 
laid across all three of .the arms while the ends :/i Br 

Ip\\ 
I 

and put. Du$ing the final assembb the edges 
bling the f%qing members and the rounded, 
head,’ see Fig& ,4)-13. 

should be made Gtight, Which can be. achieved 
by either packing the joints with instilation or 

In Figure 1 I-ll,“?+en joining piece A to B 
and 

caulking them. 
qmake sur.e that t&$&e at right angles to 

her, glue and clamp, 
-,-- 

\’ _- ’ , . .e ’ L 

.,,.w.&c~~~@ ,shutter see Figure 1 l-9. For ‘details of 
the rodnded head OF ‘the flip shutter see Figure 

j-inch flat-head screws. The A ends can l&+eld _* 

1 l-l 1. For ‘construction of the framing mem- 
in place by mean? of a temporary nailing s 
laid across all three of .the arms while the 

Br 

z 
e e . / 

, , 
/. /. 
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lever tube is .2y2 in hes long. In the hinge 
k 

.’ 
--- .__~ 

pieces it is 1 l/C inches 1 
h. 

The flap valve is located at the tmv* 
inside edge of the f&me. The holes for the -. 
lever and the center 
the members. The -end hinge hole is drilled D 

to a’ l-inch 

ih: 
r 
R&+-d head of flip shrltter. ’ 

i 
,- 

i ,’ q 
s 

.I$ :i, 
are bang assembled. This will help keep the ‘_’ 
assembly square. 

-/-/ilGe)~t, notch.the ang$where A meets B and A 

meet? -c;- This is .done to the depth of- the thick- . 
ness of the 2-inch-by-2-inch-by-5-foot aluminum , _. 
an 

i# 
e. Fasten the metal angle to, the three arms. 

Predrill holes through the ‘metal angle and 
rec& them. Join the pieces with :llh-inch flat- 
headscrews. ’ ’ 

:The next step is to fabricate and install the 
flap valve’,, This is the part that keeps the insula- 

\ tion inside. the storage compartment while- yh’e 
I sun shines through the window (‘Pigure,,ll-!4-)-. 

The flap valves can be made from heavy-g?uge 
sheet, metal, l/,=inch tempered Masonite$$ly-, 

l wood; or Plexiglas.: We used, l&inch Plexiglas 
‘-‘LdL6ecause,there were a .few scrap, pieces on hand. 

The hinge and lever pieces are made from s- 
i&h-diameter eleatrical tubing.,,,.$he slot in the 

‘q>::’ , 
, ,., 

q ,: 
7’ -. 

0 

.Y 

!’ 

.’ 

L li: - ..SL 

does”not go all the way,through. The lever and 
thro 4 h the flap valves with 

valve system. 
that the unit turns easil 

P 
. The tolerances need 

not be terribly’ close to affect .a reasonable seal. ;:. . 
There s~uld;~be~stops to ‘revent the.pahes from iJ 
turning beyond‘ the closed point. This can be 
achi,eved with small blocks of w&d. fastezed to 
the side members, forward of the valve,.,and near 
the bottom,. ’ The final seal ‘of “t.he storage is 

/ 

achieved by the frame gasket, push& against’ the 
. I 

valves when’ the lid is closed. The”aga$et is 
fastened to the entire top edge.idf the frame,‘and 
should be at least 1 inch thick and 2” inch&-wide. ’ 

This will assure an effective seal and preveniheat I 

loss due to air’ infiltration. : 

The final step**in the- construction of the flip c, 
shutter is that of glazing. We glazed ours with . . 
5-foot/wide; .&O-inch-thick fiberglass .sheet,‘:. A “: 
121/-inch length is requited to glaze ‘the- uniti 
The bottom of the panel should be &ne first and-’ 
then continuing under and over the. storage a 
cavity. A small bead of caulking laid on the 
entirQ$aGng mounting edge,.will seal the unit 
against air.and moisture infiltration., The glazing 
is fastened to the frame with 3h -inch sheet-metal ’ 
s&&. It is p.ossible .to 8&+ieve~tlle same results - 
by &ilizing a compression’, &rip on the entirebL,. 

.edge.. The top layer of glazing is then fastened ‘- ’ 
in the same~manner. At .this point the caulking 
is omit$$ until the unit is filled w&h insulation. 0 

I 

,'> . . . . 

i 

2.. 
.__ ' 

'.__ 
..__ 

..__ 
'._, I 

j 0 

. . . * 
. - 
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- . Thewnit should- be filled after the hinges are stresses imposed upon it,-oter extended use. The 
, mounted on the;panel, one we have devised meets these requirements 

’ 
_ G;. vinging ’ the Flip Shutter 

and is * srn+e-to-fhte-(-Fi&l-15-w - 
JJ&l/-’ ,~1~~l~~--stee-l-ongl~for the---- 

/ The size* of the shutter requires that the hinging arm and 7’1 a -inch-by-31+2$ncll-by-51/2-inch steel 

;: rgechanism be sufficiently sized to take the plate for the leg. The arm is made from..an old 
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bed F&me. ,Wcld ‘the leg plate to the nrm nlong 

\ -,’ the top cdgc xnd inside on the bottom. The Iv~lc 
._ . 

‘\_ \l In Ahe leg plate slw~ild bc 1,: incll in diameter 50 
&-..t,, fit the I,/,-inch-dinllleter hinge bolt. 

Tlk.l:in#c should be fastened to the side of 
the fram>yjth 1 !:‘,-inch Iley-hod lag bolts and 
tci the botton7M,~the frame pith i-inch Iiex-lw3d 
lag bolts, The Ilil~~<~ slkx~.!~ be pai,~ytcd bcfo& it 
is mounted. USC ~‘~hricht color. After your 

\ “ 

hinges arc mounted plaZ? khc shut&; on top of I;f<! e 
the frame .m&ing sure the fi%nt,, and. side edges 
line up. Put I,<-inch spncefs bet&zxQe frame ? 

o 0 0 

a 
t l/T” Dia. 

and the shu,tter. This should rpnke tl&hiqe -4 d 

thk. middle of tlic 2 s ‘+,---.., ____,_ 
1 y, ” 

bolt ltolc lint up in 
nioill~tin,g, Tlris sp;~cc hctU*ccn llw two scctic~ns is B ““‘W...,,, “.._ 

I+ - ‘,. . csscntial for ,L uliil’orm se;11 of tlw slluttcr will1 
tlic ipilict.' liwxn*c tlx sh~~lt‘cr ,lnri drill the I,?- 
inc.11 hinge bolt llolcs tllrougII the. mounting 
frmics. Moynt tllc ftxmc \\*ilIl I ~-incll-~li;lmcter~ 

l~)*-21~-in~-l~ bc)lts l:or tllc opt1 Iill lxkiitik1n. 1’1~:’ 
\\rill .linve to fast-cn ri stop blrx~l\: to the bnc~k of the 
frame to prevent tlic lid from resting on the 
plastic in the open l<osition. 

Figure 1 1 - 1 5 : l“lffc’r~l! --~I;;j:C.~~~,llll~,iid!,~ll* . \ 

opment Corporntion, 
‘-1 

Endicott Strccit‘;\D:ulvcrs, 
MA 01()2i. Check w’itll plastics distribu \ s for 
the), may h:ive other sources. Y.. 

Fill the reservoir. The beads compact about \ 

20 percent when settling, so tnp the storflge 
-. i . . 

I-I. Tnsul;lting the Shutter 

Tllc fin;11 step is 11x11 of lilling the shutter with 
insul;It,ioll. WC Lltilizcd csp;~ndccl $tyrofonm 

bwds, ;\bout 7 pouncls of ;thcm. It ~mny bc 
possible to LI~C dried sawsdust or Uood sha~~ings, 
but the bends will give J better insulating factor 
than the other tyo. The beads are avnjlnble 
through plnsiic ‘s,41,j3ply houses or insulation 
suppliers. ?he “static cling” of the bend Tvill 
have to be eliminated~:~ This is done by adding 
about hAIf-n-cup of Anstac 2-M to the bends and 
mixing -it nil togzthcr mnkiyg sure the bends are 
ucll contcd. Ii: is also ;1 good idr;l. to wipe -the 
inside surfxx of klic glazi!ig \\pith the same stuff. 

’ The mnterinl is avrlilablc -from Chemical Devcl- ;+i 
1 1 .) I 

I 
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Photo 1 1 - 10 : Compleled solnr- frnme. 

,reservoir to mnke sure that it is completely full. 
Fill it right to the fl;lp valve and then turn it to 
tlic closed position. Tighten down the screwS’ on 
tlic f run t glazing, close tlx lid, and open the 
valve. After tllc window is full there should be at- 
least 15 to 20 percent left in the reservoir; run 
it back and,forth several times to make, sure that 
it works well nnd that yo\l ha-w,sufKcient insuln- 

.c?u \ 
I 

tiorr. When that is done, loosen the top glazing 
‘sheet, put :I sm;~ll bend of caulking around the . 
cntirc cdgc nnd tighten down the screws. 

If your solar frnrhc is in-n windy area you ,‘nay 
wmt tt, consider devising some sort uf tie-down 
\\rhen the lid is in an open position, We have 
had @no problems Gith wind opening the lid 
while it’s been .in a closed position. 
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The solar greenhouse is designed to admit the 
maximum amount df light energy in the cool 
season. Idkally, ene!gy is either absorbed .Tnd 
stored away or it is us&j for photosynthesis. Both 

* func$ons are essential to plant growth in the 
gre&house. The design and construction issures 

. that thk stage iS set f.0; gardening success? But 
even the finishing details inside-wall colors, 
location of grbwing areas, types of containers, 
and the arrangements of plants-can affect the 
health of the crops. An appreciation for a 
plar$s basic re quirements, particulady with 
reference to achd winter conditions in the -8 
greenhouse will be useful not only for setting 
up the planting environment, but also in 
choosing and caring for the @tits. 

4 

\ 1 

‘Light Energy for Plant 

Thirty-seven percent of the energy i 
is within the wavelength. 

ultraviolet. ’ 

light is reflected and 10 percent passes 
through. The leaf retains It-30 perckt and 
most of it is used for transpiration. Some is 
reradiated. The fraction that remains is,auail- 
able for building food from carbon ,dioxide 
and water. 

_.-- . 

Li.ght Energy for Plant Growth require different’ intensities for most efficient 

Photos)nthesis is the pro$ess’ plants use to co@ 
photosynthesis. * 

It is the length of time adequate light is avail- 
vert the r&r products of light, carbon dioxide, able that most determines the amount of food 

=====yfF&===-&@=@qy‘=&&+**~ -Tk~@&&C~ Q -&T~~*~*~n--- -- ). 

along .with water and elements from ‘fertilizing ‘a’ngles of winter are not co+ucive to rapid , 
materials, are used for growth. Plants *are most growth. Low sun angles-make’jshort days even 

-’ -7e~omivete-visible-ght;- an-d-f-or phefes~-t~-----Ls-llor~~~ for pbotosynthe&-sinc$&ter~ -A - - 
sis, they use’ only its visibl6 portion (see Chapter 
Two). Pl;otosynthesis will occur quite well at7 

m@,ing sunligl$ then travels tl\rough a thicker 
iJ -. 

light intensities as low\ as one-quaRrter of the 
laie’ ,.of the’ ear-th% f&z&g -a&os@erG Be- 
cause p 1 

maximum. Qf course,‘v&ious families of piants 
qnts make less food on a winter day, they 

will take“ longer to grow. In some areas sych as 
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Hours of Sunshine per hionth 

(Pcnnsylvnnia, . IO” N. Lntitude) 

- 

-_L _.___ -.- _-- I-_- -- __.-__-- 
.T -_ .~.- -.-.. ~__- - 

J J A D Average -.~ 

This is ;I graphic zon~pari~n on the difi’eren~es in ‘;l\-nilCxble light. bet\veen months 2nd through tlie senmns. It con>- 
bina the effects of dny length ~~nd‘~l~ud bq\rr. A Lh,lrt like this CJII he made for ,lny loc;t-tion to help plan croppins 
syslems and planting rl:ltCS. B 

-.. _ .I 

the Pacific Northwest, the predominance of I~igh-light intensity plants will grow best in full. 
cloudy ~~lentller_coup_lc~‘.~~~t!~short days can mean . . sunancLinfront++eAectivc surfaces. Not all 

- extremely slow growth. 
Other colors of ‘light outside the visible 

vegetables will ‘ do well in- all seasons. Plants 

e that need plenq of high-intensity light will do 
range can affect certain growth 2 processes. 

‘. * For instance, too much infrared li$ht can make 
best in spring inside the greenhouse; outside the 

- days arc.getting long, though the air and gromd 
Y<,:. 

plants spindly and tall. While too much* ultra- may be still quite cool. For periods of marginal 
-violet ( produced by sun lamps) can killsplants, 
a little bit helps keep them stocky and Straight. 
The glazing you choose should admit ‘as 
light ns,‘possible for the plant’s sake. Because way- to increase the nmoukt of 
added thickfiesses will cut out some light, con- is by painting the interior ‘+’ 
sider carefully \before going beyond two walls and roof, with alu- .A 
layers (see Chapter Four). The glazing at the Brace Institute in -- 
not eliminate much of the visible reds and blues ontreal suggests that this one improveinent 
which the plant needs most. 

Some plants such’as spinach and lettuce will 
by about one-third over 

what would be available in an all-glas_s house. 
grow- well with IoHntensity, Zffiised light. In their comparative tests, plants in ‘the house 
Others like cucumbers need high-intensity, direct with reflectors on the north wall and roof ma- 

_- - 
--. light for best growth and fruiting. Practically’ tured more rapidly. White-paint Scatters more 

speaking, plants which tolerate medium i‘n- 
tensities wili ‘do well nearer dark objects, and 

light, so a little”more would pass out through 
the gktss than if .foil were used. The difference,,’ 

)! 
0. I 
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ILight, Foot& les 
\ 

(adapted from ASHRAE) 

Light intensity at noon on a clear day is about 10.000 footcnndles, on a cloudy day it is closer to'1,OOO. Good,growth 
can occur with 2,500. Among other things, the datn.in the graph indicates that greens crops profit less frprn greater light 
intensity than fruiting crops. 

._ 

Fi&se liz2: Efect of light in\femity OTT pEn17t gsdkth. - * _ . x f* 



Photo 12- 1 : .~l~~‘r‘~~qe hrt.e/.c, h/f/r-k to .INII. rtlhi/e 

Jo /hi;! \. 

I 
is’ nol lar,qc. All wooden beams and rafters 
sliould bc white, loo. 

Sll~~~~lC?ll~~lltill lighting CA11 be USCCl to -eXtelld 

the duration of radiation which is strong enough 
for pl~otosynthesls. This is most cost-effective on 
seedlings, since young plants are more efficient 
than older plants in using the estra light. And 
more plants can be yaked under one lipht a; 
seedlings. Fir example, when temperatures are 
too lu\\r to ,qerminntc a kind of vegehble seed 
ill spring, supplcmc~~tal light can be used 
instead of supplemental Ixnt. Here is Ilow. 

Sinipi)* \\xit 3 few \freeks until the greenhouse 

THE SOLAR GREENHOUSE BOOK 

Photo I 2-2 : ReJel-/ir!e r-o~tj~~,y. Prrr,qtt.rr I:m.ttt. 

worms, tllen use lights nt night lo mike up for 
lost time., For photosynthesis, cool, white 
fluorescent lamps with reflectors are as gyod as 

an).. A light meter can be a valuable tool around 
the greenhouse. It will help you determine 
where the best spots in the house are and confirm 
your impressions about just when and which 
plants sta.rt growing faster.; 

Photoperiod refers to 110~ the length of day 
or night affects plant growth, apart from the 
production of food via photosynthesis. Chrysan- 
themums will flower only when the days are 
sliort’ while spinach and radishes flower only 

\ 
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Plants use only the light wavelengths in the visible apd near-visible colors, 360 to 760 nm. For photosynthesis, 
the most important light is blue (.130 nm) and red (660 nm). Germination. floweri?B.’ and stem lengthening are 
influenced by red (660 nm) and far red (735 nm). Lamps which pmlvide these colors;are adequate for supplementa- 

Growth ‘chambers often employ a combin$tion of fluorescent light (70 percent of, the installed wattage) and ti%n., 
iniandescent (30 percent). 

\ 
‘-. 

i 
--a : I 

S 
. .. 
.--” 

% ‘.. Figure: 12-3 : Specfr-al etle&j dislrih/ion of .wulit~13t -n/Id fhor.esce)l/, irlral2descell/, alld xe)loll /anzps. 
:, : 1 

, ,’ 4 

when the .days are ,long. BesidesGncreasing 
photosynthesis, some fluorescent lights may-also 
be used to.artificially initiate flowering in long- -” 
day plants., Incandescent lights’ will serve to 

‘lengthen the photoperiod, but are not good for 
increasing photosynthesis because’ they . are in- 
efficient in converting electricity to light. The 
length of night can be increased by using densely 

and opaque roof in *he summer. -In such tight, 
well-insulated buildings, this is essential to/avo.id 
overheating. Light intensities 
f& growth, though the 
light tiill not equal 
According to reports, 
with the production 
cucumbers. 

woven black cloth ‘or black polyethylene+over the 
plants. 

Solar greenhouses, attached or freestanding; 
TIemperature * ,i-, . 

,.I ‘, A...-..- 
m-aredesigned so that they are shaded by- the peak E&y grow& pro&s, whether it be movement 

\ . ‘. . “- ” . 
--- \’ . / . . . 

~ 
1’ 

i .% 
\.: . 

/ 
- 

, ’ 
.; 

! / 



:‘of Gater, minerals, and food in roots, stems, and 
3 leaves, or -photosynthe,sis, or actual tissue espan- 
Ision, is agected by the temperature. Tempera- 
ture influences how *fast plants wilk grow, not 
just whether or not-’ they will live. Some plants, 
endive and Me, for esample, can tolerate I, 
repeated freezing temperatures and contill.ue -to 
&ow when conditions warm up;, But very few, 

c 
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of tke life fu.nctions will oc.cur below 40°F. For 
most vegetables, growth also declines lyhen tern- ‘. 
perattires eT&eed the middle 80s. Plant families 
vary widely m the temperatures at which they ’ 

1 grow best. Furthermore, for one plant the& are 
‘different- ideal temperatures for prices es like 
germination, growth of cells, or photos’ thesis. 

“, . Desirable .temperatures depend on th crops 

65” 

60’ 

L . ca I 
Poppy : \ 

, : $0 

,.,,... .I,- ‘. ,i 45°F. 
5 .a 

* \ 

P 

t 8 1 2 3 5 6 7 :,-I 
., 

Age-Months -(adapted from ASHRAE) 

1 

Figure 12-4: O~!/I)INI~I ujp!~l leulperdr/r:es jar ,~rowlh’nud reprodftclion. ! i 3 
m 0 . , 
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that you intend to sro\\‘. If you stick mostly to w 
cool-sc;1so11 crops, ;1 tcmpcrnIurc ransc ol +I~’ ti, down of”,qro\\*th, . 
60” I;. is lxsl. All OCC~;LSiOIliIl drop to i 5” 01 In most solnr grce!ihouses I-hat \\re know of,/ 
incrcasc to 90” \vill not hurt most of thcsc crops. d,~~~timc ;li; tclnpcraturcS.,e~en in the middle gi 

-,But proloilgcd loafs will slow dov,~n growth, \\.intcr are \\*@ll w,i.thi’n the desirflblc range ,+r ,,- 
while prolonged hjghs will cause unwanted 
flower development and make the leaves tough 
and bitter tqstilig. If you ape growing primnril) 

II warm-season crops; a temperature range of GO” 

to 80°F. is, best. An occasional drop of SO” ‘or,,, 
increase to 100” will not ljurt these crops. Pro: 
longed lows will cause a loss of fln\\scrs and 

j fruit-, matformed -fruit and n slo\\~down Qf 
growth, while prolonged high temperatures will 

,. 
Codl-\\‘c,ltllcr,,~r:T6~~s. Air tcmpernture rises rnpidl) 
with’ su~$i&t,‘so little useful light is $sted 
bec+&‘~the nir is too cool for photosynthesk and 
gr&th then. Though air cools rapidly at night, 

.‘temperatures will remain warm long’&iough to s 
complete some growth, especially when only a 
small amount of food has been mnde.during the 
dfl)Y 0 

Cool s&l temperatures during the day can 

0’. 

- 
._ 

5,’ 

\ -;, 



CoollNight ?Yernperaturizs M,ay Ndt Slow kd l&e .might * bk, even 
7 : Gr&th 0 That is, some p!ants rn&,;o 

i ’ 

WiHiam Loefstedk and \Xiilliam Buzzard, . 

the gteenhouse temperature at 
:&ght to 45°F: has no effect onq the groytk 
and quality of chrysanthemums and lilies. ‘The 

Between 11:OO P.M. and ?S:oQ A.M. the tem- 
perat$re was allowed to fall td, 45°F. As the 

cr.dps in the cool house were compared to the tem&kure was turned up in the mcvrning, 
same qowers grown’ at i constant night. tem- the’ plai%s were irrigated with 75’“F. water to 

-P erature of 60°F. warm up; the roots and soil. v 

Dr. John Thorne, a plant phys?ol,oAist asso- : The research indicates that the ,environ- , .. 
,ciated with the horticulturists, explains the I’ riient for plants’ in many solar greephouses is 
basis for .this tolerance to cool temper’atures: +- [<++b.etter than might have been suspected. Fur- 2 
“Dur,ing the first hour& of darkness it suggests that grow&:, shoulh _ .- 
many plan& coq~p!ete their necessary metabo- -mor&ng with warm .w,&ter..if-2 
lism, translocation, Ned utilization of products “A greywater ‘system iould be 
formed d;iring-.-thi, day.” After. thosk pro- \ one w?y of doing this &th. liti3 extra: energy., 
cesses are cohlplete, the pl,ant%is not affected if 1 9 It alsb s’ug$ests that if supplemental’, heat is 

ecj somewhat. Dr. ” require& the most effective time to +e it is I 
in crops -like endive , in the early evening. 

-. -_ 3 l.~-~-~-J. ~~. . 

/ 

’ Box 12j2: Cool Ni<@t ?‘e~~~/~errtfwes i\Iq No! Slou: Growth b 
1,’ ss. f 4’1 ,’ I 

limit . photosynthesis. When ! soil temperatures early in the day to tak @vantage of the climate4 ’ 
L 

afe,very low, the membrane o~$he roots changes in the air. On the ot A er hand, late in the day it 
so that water is not admitted as readily. Espe- , will retain warmth so that growth processes can 
cinlly early in the day when tl!e leaves are warm continue for a while after dusk. ‘.. ,\ 

* ,’ 
\* *Cl XT YI s wq mer than the airj, wilting @an. .! cp (‘5 The great change between day and night tern-, 

occur .cven ~though the greenhouse isn’t hot. peratures in both $1 land (3ir in itself will not’ 
. ,;Watet’, of course, is essentifil to photosynthesis. . 

i, Tlijs was observed occasionally in the Maxatawnl’y ” 
hurt the pl& as Idn&“as its harmful tempe;raturi . 
pdint is not reached or maintained for several 

&eenhouse.’ All other reactions associate,d with days in succession. ‘With re$pect to te.mpeFature, ; 
’ : 

9 
growth in the soil will be’ slower at cooler tem- some growth is possible most days (h[ough the 
peratures. Ev,en-for &l-weather crops, tempera- winter. Generally, there will be a period at night 
t@es ‘in the root zone below 50°F. will reduce I’ 9 

growth. ’ W 
at which ~11 growth ceases for a while. . 

,You have control over several factors which 
The distincti& between night and day, then, 

is not so clear cut in ‘the soil. In a passive solar 
can alter the temperature in the,\ leaf and root 

greenhouse- in winter, the soil may be ‘top cool 
zones. Temperatures can vary widely in different 
spots aroynd the greephous6, especially ver- 

.- .” 
;I G .’ . ,: ‘. 

1 <.’ , 
‘1 :&;., a , _” ?’ ,’ I/-I( .- ;- 
I .) ,) ~ : i .l’ 0 :\ -: I * I Y 
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Microklimatic zoneq ca,n occur in the pnssiee greenhouse. They will change slightly with the keasons: the rear is 
shaded in-the summer and ihe area near the &nziFg an become quite cold on winter nights. 
tcmpernt;;~+ difl~qcnces between regions. 

Circulating the air will reduce 
Tall plants and hansini: basket? will shade any plants behind them. 

Figugc 12-6: lLlicm-l~f,l,lf e zoift’.T. ” 
i * z .3 

%. 

roof and cool crops nearer fhe Boor. Tlie~~ en- 
vironment in these zones wilP also change from 
winter tSq,sun-In&r. ,You will have to espe.riment 
t_d.&t%‘&ine the best zonqs and seasons for each ,/ 
cro). 

The growing containers, consequently, can be 
important for reapin 

q 
the benefits of micro- 

climat&’ within the greenhouse. Pots hanging or 
on shelves are the obvious ,way to use-the ilighest 
spots. Plants on trellises may have their tops 
basking while the root.+ are chilled, or vice versa, 
when trailing plants are trained to cascade from 
a high spot. 

0 ’ +-r 
. . . 

,. 

, The ctioice which affects plant tcmpQ&ure 
most is whether to use benches or ground-level. 
beds. Growing on benches puts the plants in a 
warmer air layer of the greenhouse. Whenever 
cold air enters the greenhouse, it immediately 
settles over th+;pnd layer. Bench systems, 
however, usun 7’ k ,*‘:;qlean the plants nlill be in pots 
of some v %c n@&-npnnying gfXpll4( Figure . 
12-5) sl how clos@F the soil-in 3 pot follows 
air tenipcrnt&re. The root-s in a pot will be sub- ,, _1 
ject’ to great tcmperr~ture fluctuations then, but’ 
will also heat up to growing temperatures fairly-‘, -. 

.:.. Y quickly. Note that’ it the- Masstawny -@&I- 
house, so& tempera!ures ‘ig ‘the pots :~&!6 drop 
to freezitig on occasion. in om~~&es, .roots . in 
pots t&d to clust r arqutid’t&‘&tside of the soil 
ball and cool e,v. .n,..fasie’;. 

F 
The soil in ground- 

level bed? $?‘one co@luous mass and will 
change Ctenipernture m&h l&s‘ndic;rlly~ 

. 



Terracing is a 
. 

good technique for combining 

.- the idvmhges 0i grow?np in x1 elevnted spot 
;tnd kgcping the roots ill n hrge- soil mrZss 

buffered .from stressful extremes. The NW 
Alchemy Institute has incorporated tcrrxcs illto 
tlleir Cape Cod Ark and recorded soil tcmpcrn- 
tures ;lvernging arqlmd 53 “I;. nf noon h mid- 
\vinter. Note that terracing puts some of tllc soil 
mass into n vertical position co the soil crln 
absorb mot-c solar heat that x+ny as well. 

THE SOLAR GREENHOUSE BOOK 

A sOi1 tllcrmomcter is x good tool for learning 
,lbout tt~esc aspects 0i the soil q,nvironment. 
Thq,‘comc v,.ith stems of \xarious lengths. Since 
tlwj~ rc5pond quite rapidly, j9u c,in casil~ check 
jwints .~nd dcptlis 211 o\‘cr tllc ~~rcenl~ouse in 3 
shorl time. 

One n’ny to find out how much the air tem- 
pcr:lturc Iraries in >air greenhouse is to USC 

mnsimum-miniml~m thermomctcrs. Record the - 
tempcr,~~u& cncll dny in n notchook. ‘Bc sure to 
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Photo I z-4: 

c 

‘L’I~I~*Iil’.I ( qh’ CO/l ‘>I ).A?. Photo 12-5 

gel 211 ~~lc~ol~~l-lillccl r:tIlwr than a mercury-filled 
Jtlicrmomctcr. If you brc;lk 3 hercury-filled 
tlicrn~omctcr in ;I gi-ccnhouse, you mny linvc to 
move out because the mercury fumes Ciln be 
+vastnting to you and the plants. Be sure to 
shade the thermometer from direct sunlight nnd 
place it \\~hcrc the greatest nifss of plants 
arc, not just at ;I convenient eye level. .You 
should realize-. thnt tlwrmometers can be off 
scvcr;11 dcgrces when thy first come from the 
fnc~ory, ;wd tlwrcforc should be checked against 
wltcr of ;1 known tcmpernture such as melting ice 

JY/ ~ ,//’ 
2 - 

,--, 7’ I i 

f :. ., 2 I’ r >: 7: 771crmoststs , 

‘l‘li~rniost.~ts c.111 hc f.ln-wntilntt:cl when air temperature 
must hc ~cmtrc)tletl pm iwly. . * 

Figure 12-7: Sh~lil~!i,~ trttf/lrrdltfl~r ~~olltr~ol. 
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-. (32 T. or” OYX’j’: Thermometers ‘are s~ow~~~~,~~ 
7 e< 

respond .to temperature fluctuations caused by 

the$ace down-for a%ile, either in the dead of 
a.ter or in the e.xtreme heat of summer. Either 

bright sun or cold air drafts t&m plant leaves -‘time is good- for roasting or freezing out ing&ts 
i because they have more mass’ per unit area. and dise+sez+ doing soq general maintenance, or . 

When a thermometer shows -a maximum of getting away tm ,%acation. TO date, however, ex- . 
90°F. and a n&mum of 5O’F.; the plant leaf perience has shbwn that &‘e’re are soti vege- 

‘,, may have fluctuated between 105 “F.. and 40°F.. tables which can tolecate the coolest$mpera- 

3 .For most -accurate temperature sensing, thermo- tures rnside the solar ‘*greenhouse in ’ most -- 

stats should be shaded or fan ~~Led.-.(+~~~they-~~.&~ -.s-------.‘-- L Y:, 
---yq. 

_u_u__u- 
ducing. Theseszare the plants thar will provide ’ ~ 

Record the temperatures each day in a note- you with the earliest crops as the days begin to 

I book, along with the *outside temperatures and ger d the en$$f -i&m. p L 2.: 
_ Qweather notes, This will provide you with a 

1 :e.,.-; 
Some people prefer to control temperature’ by 

good basis for developing your winter-gardening ementing energy (active system) and vent- . 

skill from year to year. If, you are willing to active or passive system). The simplest 3 

check the greenhouse just before dawn each a fan to circulate air, This will make the 

_ -morning and again in early afternoon; you can air more uniformly warm between the top and - 
get a good afiproximation of the daily high and bottom of. the greenhouse. It will also put more- 
low temperatures &hout a maximum-minimum heat into storage for night. Heaters can have a ,b , 

thermometer. much more substantial effect. Id the-area h small,, __ _ __ 
I #You have several choices when temperatures radiant heaters are the easiest way to concentra%e 
I fluctuate regularly into harmful extremes for the the heat in *one part ,of the greenhouse, for , 

plants you are growing. At worst, you can close example, to ,,charge the thermal mass, It is best 
, 

tr z 

percent Reduction in Fue’l’use When Greenhouse Tenlperalures Are Lowered . 9 
, I’ 

. 
,.‘\ 

b 

.’ . i Present Greenhouse Tqrnpernture, i 

65°F. ’ GOOF. 1, 55°F. 

60°F. 

55”F , N~FGreenho~~~~mpe~a~~~~~- 

-* 

l 5oo, . 

‘f 
45’F. 

Monthly Average \ 
Temp. (“.F.) .Percent Reduction in i;uel Use , :., 

20 11 22 33 12 , 24. 14 .28 
24 12 24 36 14 .28 16 \ 32 
28 13 ,: 26 39 a 16 32 ’ 19 .:. ‘I . 38 

\ 132 15 30 45 18 36 22 44 
36 * 17 34 ,51 21 42 26 52, 

1 Source: .-Harrison -and -Roberts. F/o& “~‘_e,“~ Cook College, Rutgers University, December 1973. 
I 

_ _~ _ 
9, t / 

Table I 2-1: Percell/ Reducfion .j)z Fuel Use WiSeri Greenhome Ten,P/e&trres Are Lot Ted. 
j 
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to have the supplemental heat controlJed by a.. percznt which occurs naturally. Plants inside or 
thermostat. Combustion heaters (wood, LP gas,- outside will benefit from carbon-dioxide levels . _ 
oil, etc.) should be well vented to the outside to from .05 to .lTercent. 

_. / 

prevent buildup of pollutants. Plants are very Besides sunlight and water, carbon dioxide is . 
sensitive to carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide,, essential for photosynthesis. You have seen that 

. PAN, and ethylene gases. Gas-fired heaters can adequate sunlight and .water can be available 
. be a significant source of ethylene. Tomatoes are ’ ’ inside a solar greenhouse in winter. However, , -,. 

very g,pod indicators. of even .vsIow ethvlene __- if the 
. . \ 

---~%~ 
--------- 

r1 a ebfd , 
‘; edges- cup ,down and the leaves 

become twisted at concentrations as low as 0.1 . 
part gas i per million parts air. Although the 
initial cost-of electric heaters is usually less than 
gas heaters, the maintenance cost may be higher. 

Most of all, choose varieties- that ‘Suit, the 
season and tolerate extremes. You can save con- 

<siderably on your heating costs if you grow cool 
crops in the winter. .‘The percent reduction in 
fuel use ( when greenhouse temperatures am 
lowered i.$ shown in Table 12-01. If you are 
trying to grow in a passively heated greenhouse 
system with little or no fossil fuel, you will have 
to accept ,a greater flu&&ion in temperature 
than when you have a backup heat source. 

> 
1 

Atmoqhere . 

sunny day and it is filled with plants, then they 
may use up all available carbon dioxide within 
an ,hour or two of sunrise. Carbon dioxide must 
be supplied if the plants are to grow to their full 
potential. i 

There is anoth&- way to look at this. If the 
amount of carbon dioxide is doubled over nor- 
mal levels, then ‘photosynthesis during that time 
may be approximately doubled. In this sense, 
i-ncreasing carbon dioxide ‘can off set partially the 
reduction of light.‘in winter. I .- 

=p: * : 8 F 

The greenhouse atmosphere is composed of par- 
dioxide, other atmo- 

growth. 
.: I Normally, outside air contains - .O3’ percent 

carbon dioxide, and for growth to be normal, 
plants need this minimum. Carbon dioxide from 
the air is a plant’s only source of carbon, which 

- 

Scarcely any greenhouse will be absolutely air- 
tight, so some carbon dioxide will come in with 
infiltering air. Still, an addjjional supply I is, ii 
essentia1. Attached greenhou&~;will have more . 
carbon coxide available due to greater. infiltra- 
tion fr,om thq,,home and from th’ breathing of 
the inhabitants. A half-dozen chic 

i 
ens were kept 

in the Maxatawny greenhouse. ThF-ugh they cer- 
tainly helped, the chickens probably did not’ - _-._ ~-_____ 
bring the level of carbon .dioxide up to the 
normal .03 percent. Carbon dioxide candso be 
supplied via dry ice, decaying organic matter, or 
ventilation. 

Vending in midwinter brings much cold air 
* 

into the greenhouse as well. ‘To maintajn normal 
carbon &oxide Jevels by venting, commercial 
greenhouses’ -need a complete change of air at 
least every 10 minutes. ‘During spring and fall 
X-iin days are’long, much more energy is availa- 
ble for plant ,growth and heat storage. . Nights * 

*. 
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. 
Incandescent Light Energy 

‘Figure !‘2-8: Pholo.ry~llht%&f cmlrirf brr leaf wilh CO, slfpplemertl. 
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rigzz-+ 
at 68°F. and 
96°F. 1 ; 

20 2-5 
(adapted fr6m .ASHAAE) 
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. . . . . . . . . . ? over three weeks if the cornposting is done 
properly. The process will also ad4 heat and 

The amount cannot be predicted accurately be- humidity to the environment. .’ n 
causk it will vary ,according tb the materials.- The compost pile should be a fast one. 
used ‘in eacl! batch. I3ut..you can a’ssume that It should be made of manures, vegetable waste, 
thd amount generated by a well-n?ade pile will ’ and hay, and turned every other day for ample 
be substantial. . aeration. If much woody miterial like straw 

According to Clarence Gqhieke, ‘a micro- 
biologist at Berkeley who specializes in cbm- 

or-wood’ chips ;s used’:- the p+le will--n&?I~C --~ 
richer source of nitrogen like extra manule. 

.posting, the dry matter.in a compost pile kill 
1 

Even under the best circumstances, a pile with 
l&e one-third to one half bf its weight ver a lot of woody material in it will only give off 
three we&s’ of active comp$sting. Near1 

! 
all one-third of its 48 ‘r weight as carbon .dioxide. 

(95 percent) .of that lost weight is carbon,,that If the materials are skillfully balanced, there 
has 

% 
one off as carbon-dioxihe gris. Dry mat- should be very little nitrogen lost as gas. 

$er m ws that the weight of ithe w?ter in tl>e When a good pile has cooled down from 
composting materials is ignor’ed; typiCally the 150” to around lOOoF.; then most of tie 
water accounts for 50 to 75’ percent. of /he rapid carbon-dioxide release is over. 
total weight of the klglal manltrcs and Ve$til- IJinished -compost like this still has carbon 
blc matter. 

‘1 
! in it, but it will break down very slo~;ly. .U~ed *_ 

’ So if you have a bin that holds 200 p$uncls 
of wastes for compost, thn roiighly half th$ 

’ in potting’ mixes or soil for planting beds, 
however, soil microorganisms do continue to a 

is water and &e-other hundred pound$’ is dq work on it and their digestion ilnd respira.tion 
matter. That means that about 50 pojnds of continue to provide an importalit source of 

*carbon will go into the air as catbon+dioxide 
i 

carbon dioxide in the greenhouse. 

--=---- --- ----- 
Box 12 - 3 : ‘Ho IL’ /~~~K~.CQ+-EJ~&~ 

--r--- li ;pmrP- !- 

__ ..,. -~e5&$ severely cold. Under thos{ conditions, 
’ Irenting can be a useful source of cn 

i’ 
bon diosi$e 

and temperature control with no ‘-lrain on the 
I thermal perf6&nancc of the grcenl)ouse. Because 

ventihg touches on several impor$nt aspects of 
your greenhouse growing, it will lje [rcated more 
fully later; * I 

There is a considerable p&tent/al for carbon- 
dioxide supplementation througI ’ composting in 
the solar greenhouse. The pile should be kept / 
active and be carefully;.‘imade :I so that excess 

. ammo!iia gas is not relea&d in’o t’he air. 
;’ 

This 
should not be a problem If mqnures and other: 
high-nitrogen sources are bala$ced with ample 
dry matter like straw or hay. $ompost t&Yrpera-. 

I 0 

-.. 
.-- - _ ‘; 0 

tures should reack 146°F. to 160”F.%Z3~rk3------- 

wil\ l$j3 the~*greenhdusZ stay warn-i. . . 

The continual bteak In of organic matter in ‘I 

the sbil by microorga S is good r?ason for 

using plenty of dfibis coTpost in jplanting 

mixes. As the sun ‘wa the soil, the aaivity of I 
the fiicrobqs incrgases ther good %se of solar ’ 

energy. There is stead ;eleaseaof car’& dioxide 
from the growing a though it is not 
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Slight air mover&t has n beneficial effect on growth probably because if enhances c&a-~ dioxide exchange and 
transpiration. It ho helps keep ,the leaves from overheating. Rapid agitation, however has n stunting effect. 

,- 
Figure 12-9: Efect of nir mouer.yerl’t on lerrf growth. , .’ . . . . , c r, 

greenhouses. Jn the Maxatawny greenhouse, neath catdalI&. The pioneering York with con-i- 
‘1 spate under one of the benches holds a compost posting by @u-r Knapp is given special attention ~ 

% 
1 bin. See the CET greenhouse for details 

%F 
‘- composting trenches may be arranged 

‘j \I< ; g 

bin. See the CET greenhouse for details 
trenches may be arranged 

on how later in this section. on how later in this section. 
under- \ under- \ 

\. \. 
At least two experimenters have trie$‘methane‘, At least two experimenters have trie$‘methane‘, 

\, \, 
3. 3. 
.’ - .’ - : : . 1 . 1 I I f f -% -% , , . / . / ; r ; r i, i, 

0 0 d- d- - i - i 
I I ‘\ ‘-. ‘\ ‘-. . . . . ‘_ ‘_ -. 1 -. 1 !’ : !’ : 1. 1. , , 
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Stauffer installed ,,his* in, .a small’ freestanding 
greenhouse near Boyertawn, Pennsylvaiiia. No 

must then be given to prev 
Germinating seeds and unrootc 
humidity near 100 percent. Af 
develop *true leaves or roots I 
cuttings, the, humidity should 
duced. 

Ventilation is the best way tc 
ki\ie humidity when it is too big: 

&ink d&eases 
cuttings need ’ 

c the seedlings 
ve formed on 
: gradually re- 

this will be no problem 
spring and the fall. During the 
like the Southwest, venting for 

to be limited SO that 
doesn’t become “too dry,. In 

Once in the greenhou 
absorb more moisture which ha 
further cooling theigreenhouse, 
when a pound of,water (one pint 

um fihotosynthesis will -break these films and hOoF., it absorbs 0more than 1,0 

w&n the air becomes extremely 1 
,disease and overheating, some 

. have to~hemadebetween. -en 
and humidity control. 

For this reason, it is. very i 

and: succulents, ,become dessicated. 

4q combination of 

sealed. ‘in winter to prevent heat losses, 
humidity ,can be a problem. An 80-percent 
humidity may be acceptable, but close attention 

_* 

’ ‘, 

sparingly in winter. Excess water in the soil and 
spilled onto the floor’will be evaporated as the - 
sun? rays strike it and tiarm it. It is best to . 
provide a way to collect excess water. _ When- . . 
ever possible, water-storage containers should be 
sealed. Bill and Marsha Mackie hote that the 
warmth of their greywater makes for higher 12 
evaporation from ‘the tank. It would ‘help to 
cover it since-there are no fish.* CET. has devel- I 
oped an effective drainage trap fqr large beds. 

The relative humidity can vary greatly over 24 
hours in a solar greenhouse. As the air warms in I 
the morning, its moiqture capacity inrr,eases. At 
the same time, sunlight and warmer tempera,mres 

ai 
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.,.fI’ Relative Humidity 
. . . 

) 
Relative humidi’ty shows the ch2nge of seasons 
in the greWhouse clearly., The curves for 
Maxntawny are very sikilar t,hrough a week 
of‘ varying weather. outside;’ but weeks in 
early winker, i& winter, and late spring are 
each distinct. Two -forces are at work; kn- 
ligh; ekap0rate.s water and causes. the plants to 
transpire, and warm air holds more water 
creating a lower relative humidity. The 
ekporation and. transpiration effects dominate 
the mornings; maximqi relative humidit); I 
generally accu.r$: sroud 1O:OO A hi. After 

. that, ‘the. heating- of the air t+keS’ over Fnd 
GILISCS the‘ percent moisture in the air to 
drop until about 2:OO v.M. Then th! coblirig 
of the air lowers its capacity for n~~~isl.u~c,- and 
the relative humidity rises steadily till the 
lowest temperature occurs near dawn. $he 
sharp drop in humidity ‘before noon hay 

possibly bc inRue‘nced by a. slowing of trnns- 
piration assbciated .with photosynthesis due to 
a carbon-dioxide shortage. 

takes pl ce. 
a 

When the sun is gone, these -ac- : 
tivities c- ase, but the temperature drops as Firell.. * 

temperature, the air .can hold less. 
the relative humidity rises. The. 

humidity charts from thk Maxa- 
show what. actually 

some of the variat.ions between 

The effects are the same .in’early winter and 
Ilate winter, but have greater force during the 
*longer; days in March, as the @pTe shows 
‘CtEUlli~tiCdl~~~ At wkmer temperatu& 
e\lnporntion and transpiration are much faster; 
and the &n”makcs the greenhouse hotter at 
noon. At the end of the week. in .March the, 
greenhouse !as become warm enollgh through 
24 ho&s to force a lot of evaporation, but it 

-does not heat .er&gh. during the day to drop 
the humidity. The week ,in iS$ay shows. the 
effect of daily-venting. + * 

, 

‘Box i 24: Rklczti~~e Hwtidify 

- . 
ci 

increase evaporation from soil. The leaves tran- 
spire water ir!to the air while photosynthe$~ 

\ 

greenhouses can be a 
wintertime, since qost homes are - 

will benefit ’ . 
,nd people tlr&. In warmer seasons, 

high humidi .y from the gieenhouse cduld make 
the home &komfortable and encdurage’ mildew r 
‘on.furnishin s. 4 ‘. ‘ 

Ymtilati .n 
4 -. 

.” 

you have, seen; cqols the .green- 
the’ relativi 

‘b 
. .: 

In winter, ybu 
&ould manage your greenhouse SO that’tl>c need 
to vent : and 1 

b 
se heat is minimized. . . If an 

attached greenhouse seems to need Ginter vent- 
ing,’ the”amount of”heat storage ihould be in- 

.the ,vents into the llome 
or Supplemcn’ted - with. a - 
house; it ma; be necessary. 

’ 

In’ sprillg, fall; and summer, adequate pro- 
visior?s -for. venting can make’ the very favorable’ 
envir,onment iri Jhe solar.gre&house even better. 
-Then, there is afnple sunlight fo,r: good growth’. 
Maintaining pioduction.temperat{re,s at night, is 
less of a. problem for the heat-borage -@stem. 
Yeritilation can assure ample carbon dioxi* and 
air mixing. In all but very arid climates,. humid- 
ity.&n be controlled. David Ma&&non reports, 
that in Flagstaff, the greer$ouse can dry out very 
quickly if left wide open in summer. 
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Figure 12tl0: 12eld/il~e t!JNttl;lJ;l I’, s 

Al\> solar greenhouse designs should be self- 
shndihg to reduce the tendel-rcy to overheat so 
that summertime venting can be accomplished 
with a hinimum number of well-designed vents. 
Since CrilCkS around vent+ are prime heat-loss 
areas, the venting system should LISA the least 
number of openings and be well-designed. ‘Self- 
shading greenhouses will qlmit plenty of light 
in summer for grqwth, since the intensity of light 

,is ample, except in extremely cloudy areas, and4 
~ days .are much longer. ‘: 

If the heat becomes excessive, it. scan be re- 
duced by shading all or part of the glazed area. 
Lath or Saran nethg will partiai’ly block out the 
sun’s heat. They nr.e, easy to remove. For 
attached greenhouses, a screCn of plants like sun- 
flowers or morning glories on a trellis seems to be 

c . 

rl 
: 
z 

c. 

\L , 
e 

f3gure ;2- 11: 
j 

TTPJI~ Locofio~ls: d. lowered jfnck, 
b. bittged ~t~et~~/; ,c. hiuged ntzd 
d. .rliditlCy fo rlr~gnr’+lt high, pss,G~e 
s~eufs; e. fnu. 
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populai. They’ can do a fine job of keeping the : 
greenl>ouse cool and at the same time are 
heautif-ul whether you are inside the greenhouse 
or out. Shading compounds, wl~ich arc sprayed 
.on the roof, .are also available. When I was 
you.ng and working in a &eGl~ouse’ in Okla- 
homa, 1 made a. weak solution with‘, clay- soil 

i and spread. it- on with a broom. It didn’t rain. 
I 
’ much,, ‘but after it did. I’ would just put--~n 
‘5 anot1ie.r coat: . . 

. 

* 

Life Stages of Vegetables Wheti 
Ade,quate Water Is .C.ritical 

VegtLble Cxyitical Period , 
. 

Bean’ 
Beet 

Pollination and pod development 

I Root enlnrgemen t 
Broccoli Head developnient ’ 
c:ll~liflowcr Head develdpment ’ 

:llcLlmber 

e :&lpnt 
J’low+g and fruit tlehopment’., 
k’lowc-ring and fruit development !. 

Lett,vce Hend d&elopmen t 
Oil iOIl Bulb cnla.r~en~ent ,. 

tering plants grown in containers is more an ‘Box 12-5 : Life 9r1,yes of Ve,Fettrbles uJhe/l &e- 

aa science. It is dificult to teach someolie 
rjtrde IVdf e.r is Ct?ficgl II \A 1 

/ w en 
J-4! 

to irrigate’ and how +I1 water to. use. _ 
‘! 

the qcess‘wnter dra.ins nway. ‘Ike effect is hat a 
i +speriencc is the best tCilCller. Thq plant’s mois.- shallow contniper holds less total available water;. 
/ !, ture needs, the timF,q of year, and kind,of day but is more easily overwatered than n deep con- 

.nffect. hog rapidly \\‘ater is used up: ,The. most 
critical periods for suficicnt. moisture <n the lice. 

tninet. of the same volume. Thcrcfore, .a large 

cycle. of certain vcgctnblcs is given in colun~n :! .of 
plant growing in a shallow coritainer requires 
frequent irrigation but must have a well-drained I 

> Box ‘12-5. Using a uniform soil mixture a.n’d the L 
I 

‘same type of pot for most of your plants will 
soil mix to avoid overwatering. 

Plants grown in clay containers, which are 
greatly simplify the learning process. 

More’plants are oye&&tered, in the name of 
porous, require niore frequent irrigation, than .. 

“playing’it safe,” But when the soil or medium 
plants gro.wn in plastic or metal cotitainers. 
Some growers tap. the side of a clay pot and 

is too, dret, a-lack of Oxygen causes parts of the . irrigate n;hen there is a hollow ring .rather than ‘; 
root system to die. The dead cells provide an a. dull thuh sound. The hollow ring indicates 
easier -path. -of .cntry to the plant for disease that the &il,&x has shrunk away froi the sides 
organisms than live tissue does. 

A well-prepared medium will greatly proitldte 
‘of the clay pot. Since it is not feasible to do the 
Sound ‘teSt with a plastic pot, you may feel the 

pioper drainage. The mixes given in the follow- 
ing section should proyide. sufficient pore space 

soil +rfhce or pick up the pot and t&t its’qreight 
to determine wetness., A. hard soil surface, 

4 d so that they wijl not be overwatered easily. li&ter colored soil, or lighter weight all indicate 
Container size and composition have a sig- ‘a rehuced moist@-e co&&t. 

riificant effect on how ofteti you will need to 
irrigate. The> soil pores at the bottom will be 

Watering beds’ in the greenhouse will be. 

filled with water regardless of the container’s 
different than pots in several respects.r If the bed 
is completely3 contained, be sure to make pro- 

depth. The deeper the container, ~the tnger &e visions for drainage. Dr,ainage in beds will be \ 
column of’pores wh,ich are filled with Bit after 

.\ 
much slow&; the sides may tend to dry sooner 

D 

I, 
-3 . 

i 
, 
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This is 00: schekme for’providinp drainage and &lk&oti of-excess ‘wnier. !Tubing runs from the bottom of*browing 

1 ‘4 beds nnd tu6s fob-n collection sump. All tubipg!should be’recessed into the floor and sloped slightly into the sump, See the 
CET greenhousk in “The-Freestnndind Greenhouse” chapjer for a drainage System suitable for large beds. 

* 
I ;* * ‘/ * D 

&gwre 12 - 1; : Drhmge System. 
I. P 
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thari the center. If the .greenhouse encloses the drainage in the greenhouse may be slower than ’ 
0 origipal ground so that it can be used for pfant’- ejcpected. - 

. .. ing, there will ‘be natural percol,dtion. The. sides ‘-The most important .step, .I~.,~~~~ering..is.,to~bbe.,-.-,-..-~,-..-. 
.,I ..,.,.,.,.,.,.,./ .., . I,.,‘.,. .,.,.,.,.,.,~. “r;:““” .j .,.,.,.,.,.,.,’ ./., + ././.,.,. i .,.,... . .,.,., . . . . . : . . . ~ . . . 1,. . .i. . .I L ..- . ..I’. . . * .‘.’ :’ 

of the foundatfon, ho.wkver, ~171 be fairly tizit’er- thorough. Unused fertilizkrs <migrate to the sbil ., 
proof. If th: :oil outsid? is saturated or frozen, surface with the evaporating water. Unless the 
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soil is \wtcrccl thoroyghly, the migrnting salts 
;~cumuIn.tc nnd mny injure plnnt roots. 

Wlicn soil dries, it mny shrink ;1\\‘;1y from the 
sides ol’ I Ilc container. To rnnkc sure that some 
~csccss \\xtcr flows through the soil m;1ss, it mny 
bc necessary to double-nrnter. The first \\ratcring 
cspnds the soil mass, illling tlx voids betivee;l 

I the mediurg kid contake&. The second irri- 
gation leaches out the unused salts and wets the 
~~~liolc soil mass. I a 

Commercial irrightion meters mny help you 
determine when to water but you should be 
n\\xrc that thc!y mny not b A consistently accurate. i! 
These meters all work o x 

i 
;he snmc principlc- 3 

I L 

‘I , 
8 
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as a condictivity meter. They measure the flow B 

of electricity (conductance) in n salt solution. a 
Since fertilizers are salts, the dissolved fertilizers 
cnrr)~ a cllrrcnt:oi clectric.ity. The more fertilizer ! 
in solution, thq rwrqcurrent is conducted. So in 
3 cup of distiilled \\*atcr, most of them will 
register dq.. Add d very smnll pi&h of salt an 
the meter will move townrd the wet side of tl 
dial. As n soil mix becomes drier, Lllc fertilize 
in wlution become more conccntr;lted nnd the .- 
meter re;tds drier. IF nil of your ‘media hvc tlk A 
ke concentration ‘of fertilizer, tlic melcr \\pill 
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indicate rclnthely similar moisture for that snlt 
condition. B$t, if the fertilizer conc&Lration 
varies from pdt to pot, the meter reading could 

be indicating dryness WIXY~ in fact the soil was 
wet but the fertilizers were horc conccntkttcd. 

Containers - ’ 
\ 

Grcenhousc crops can bc grown directI) in 
ground beds if the soil 11~s &% preprcd c 

’ j>roperly and ndecpatc drainage provided. Beds 
permit roots to rrwgc wide for nutrients. Most . 
crops are‘ gro\\‘n in some type of container, 
either raised beds dr pots. Jxge plsnts nrith 
deep roots need ii substnntinl volume of Soil 

_..-- 7. $or ~td,ckp:~tc cdcvc~lopmcnt. A mnturc tomnto, 
‘7 ’ C”Lilun+xr, cir ptnnl of lilic size will I~CL’LI a1 soil 9 ., 
\ volun~c QC~LI;LI Lo 3 ,q;Lllon cx)nt:l’incr, Scclls ~,iti 

,: bc sown end swdli~lgs ~ (‘row11 ill c-onhincrs t\vo 
10 Ihrcc inclios cic,e,p. 1<.‘. I 
‘~~~Almost any m;Itcrinl is line, 2s lonLq ,IS \~~ii 
L- ,c? 
(;r~~tc,ponic, dr;lin;i,qC. ( __, r.e-’ l;,qg cnrtans, milk c:irlons, 
oi;$t,lwr sh:~llo~v pl,;kstk contairl,,crs left o\‘cr i’ L . L. -+ &.* -‘- 

%,- +kgp ktchen use, an be used for sqed starting 
oi ,. ,for transplnnting seedlings or cuttings. ‘, 
Qij:lrt-size cottngc cliccse or ice crcnm ront;Iincrs 
c;m be used for growing herbs, lettuce, cnbbnge, 
spinach, r;ldislics, or str;~wbcrrics to maturity. 
I-I;lIl‘-*tllun 1~Ic;IcIi bolllcs or kc craI?i cnrtons 

~ ). _L ‘Ire suit;hic for m;iturc clw;Irf t-om;~tocs, green 
@$prs cggplmts, onions, cnrrots, beets, cllard, 

i-l. 
or rhub;h.,Gallon tubs or large fruit baskets 
lined with plasi‘k..a.~e needed for squash, cucum- 

. bars, potatoes, ” and“ standard-sized tomatoes. 
Drnin-ie holek shou_ld be inade ih tl& bottoh 
of ald“contniners and additional holes-in the 

* lower: sides of lilT$L- containers. 
For’ most efficient USC of spce, start, scedlin$ 

Logether iti contnincrs nnd plan t-o trnnsplfint just 

,1 

, 

” 

. . 

b I -755 1 

tliu number !‘ou ncd 2s they get A2rgcr. Pulting 
sfiwll pl.ints into big conkliners will result in * 
IllLll-II Llllllscd sp”“. Beds use tlic planting ;iw i 

‘\\~cil zi.ncc tlicrc is open so? bctwcen I;lrgc plants 
\\~hicll an xxommodntc succession tr&splnnts. 

Growing h+dia :- E 
Greenhouse crops will grow in 3 wi”de Cingc 
of substrates. Especinlly in such II smnll, nrti- 
tiqinl cn~~ironment, the gro\\.ing medium you 
start \\.ith should be free of insects, nematodes, 
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heed seed, and disease-causing orgatiisnis. Gnoh 
drainage and’p&osity are partic&rly important 

likely c$emicali to be’ released at high tempera- 

f& pot-grdu;;l f fops. Remember; <the smaller ” 
.tures.; Additions of gypsum ,to the medium be- 

and th”e” more ‘shallow‘ the container, the more 
fore planting, followed by leaching (thorough 

cfjtical it is to “provide good drninige and 
irrigation), will usually remove mgch of the 

; ” 
: 

potentially toxic ammonfum and other salts. h 
porosity. . For most effective paste,urization, the soil 
* So&borne pests such as insects, nematodes, shbuld be moist -and have no ,l,arge clods. By 

weed seed, and disease-causing organisms are keeping the soil moist for a few days before 
bqst. killed by pasteuritation,.!leating the medium - 
to 140” to lSO~F.‘foUr 30 minutes. Steiilization 

heating, weed seeds start germinating and thus’ 
are easier to kill. The smaller the soil particles, 

n;cnns killing all organisms while pasteurization’.- the quicker the heat can penetrate. That doesn’t 

means killing ‘onby harmful 0rganism.s. The mean you should make th’i soil into dust, but you 
should break up th.6 larger clods. 
{ Well-made compost shouId not need artificial 

-#pasteurization. First of all, the heat of co&post- 
ing may reach pasteurization temperatures 
(140” to lBO”F.),,Unl’ess all parts of the pile 
reach this te~pcrat&+pest’contro~ will not bc 
absolute, but it will be good. Second, pasteurizq- 
tion can cause loss. of nitrogen, an essential 
nutrient. Tend the pile carefully, let it cure 
well, and compost should not be a cause of in- 
sect o.r disease prdble.ms. Compost can be a 
valuable source for ieintroducing ma&y kinds- ._ 
of valuable beneficial organis,ms ‘to soil @&you 
have pasteurized. , 

Perlite and vermiculite,’ which are used as 
coarse. aggregate amendments, $ould be sterile 

-in the bag, because these miheral,s are expanded * 
at high temperatures. *However, once the bag 
is openkd, they can betome contaniin&edP .- 
Coarse sand is p commonly us&d aggreggte 

1 amendment, but it is heavy. ‘In largecontaitiers, r? . . 
it will- be hard to work with and may hasten 
cbmpaction. ’ - I) J 

Do not assume that bagged or baled peat is 
free of ~har&ul organisms. Although the, low 
pH (3.0 ti 4.0) df sphagnum moss usually’ i 
reduces the chances- thht it’ contains harmful 

,, following temperatures, used fo’r 30 minutes, are’ 
effective iv control1in.g various soir pests: 

I 

Pests Temperatures (“I;.) * 
_.-_ 

’ Nematodes i20 
. _ -DaGping-off sod soft rots, 130 

Patho’gen ic bacteria - 
. and fungi 

I 
150 - 

\, CSoil insects ntid rhost viruses 160 
Most weed seeds 

1, Beneficial bacteria 
170 . _. 

and some viruses - 180$ 
A,’ r c 

- 
uAcrqted steam is best for pasteurization; few 

pe.ople Ilave equipment for this pbces$ how- 
_ ever-O?& ‘cobking is th,e. netit .best’ met,l>od% 

Be cafeful not to cook the- @edium t@-lo&g or 
qt too high tjn+tiut;&..- The reasons for not 

-~L:--EY&%?$, . he&t .( boiling) and long periods 
of&ime is th$t this high temperatqe’ kills, the 

bacteria that are. essential 
r the conirefiign aP.drgtinic nitrogen o usable 

some soils, the’ 111 
k 

er the 
longer the soil ‘is eated, 

d the more potentially toxic chemicals are released. 
Manganese &cl’ammoni~~m are among the most 1. . 
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Test for Weed Killers 

If you hive to’ buy soil or get some from 
,r )8ur neighbor’s lot, and you suspect there ‘ma) 

be SOI~C residue in the soil, yoik can test it- to 
see if weed killer is still present. PreParc two 

flats of soil and mix 1 tablespoon of activated 
.chnrcoal throughly into one of the flats. Plant 
‘some oats, 10 to I5 seeds,’ in each flat, with 
the germ end down. Water both a.14 o*bserve 
the growth. After the oats are up, reduce 
watering to induce stress &I the pIaRt. If both 
flats of oats look the sdrne after 14 days, you 
can be reasonably suk that weed killers 
lravFn,‘t contaminated the soil. If, however, 
the o.ats in the soil without charcoal become 
yellow and the tips,, turn grey or twist: then 
suspect 41 he’rhicide~ 130 not else this scrjl. I:or 

a niorc complete test, divide the. flat, sow 
tom;\to seeds in half of it, irncl 17roceed ;IS 

with oats. Tomato ‘seed takes longer to gcr- 
rninnte but it is even more sensitive to weed 
killer residue than oats. .‘ 

, * 
(I:roni .Ot~,q~ir Gnt~let~ir~,~ I!,I& Glm. 
George and Katy Abraham) ’ 

-. 
? c c 

n 
Box l-2-6: ?‘esl for It’leeti h’il/ers , 

,+‘.a ..’ , f- 
1 

I bacl*cria, or! fungi, it does- not el,iminntc insects 
or ~:&ed sdcd. Native humus ‘peats also may 
contain lin+nful n”gcnts. 

Loamy f$ld soil &o&i be used when possible. 
If you” don’t know the’ land where you get it, 
be war/y 06 pokble contamination with hcrbi- 
tides often used on farms and along roadbanks. 

,‘: , Greenhouse growing media are usuall’y mkde 
from combinations of field .soil, organic matter 
(compost and peat), and ‘coarse aggregates 

s (v&micuJite, perlite, s&d). The heavier the 
soil,- the more organic matter should be added. 

I 
b - ” 

. I I 
‘L 

E 
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Some typical mixtires are: 

1 part clay loam sojl . 
2 parts organic matter 
2 parts coarse aggregate ’ . . t 

1 part loam,soil 
‘-1 part organic matter . 

1 part coarse aggregate ’ _ 

2 parts sandy loam soil o 
‘2 parts organic matter 

. @ These mixtures should be blended carefully 
without breaking down the larger particles which 
supply the pore space. : , 

I %- . .,. 

Plants require minute to large quantities of 16 
’ essential elements. ~When I was a student,.only 

nine were considered essential, but in the past 
30 j,eArs, seven more minerals have been proven 
essential. Perhaps ‘others will’ be added in the 
future as we learn more about the chemistry . 
of plants-all the more reason to use organic 
ma,ter$~ls made by,.&nts from all the things they 
need, ,instend of. artificial prcparation.s which 
contaih only the things a man has put into them. * 
. The essential elements are boron (B), carbon 
(C)‘, calcium (Ca), chlorine (Cl),, copper 

(CU)) iron (Fe), hydrog.en (H), potassium, ’ 
(K), magnesium (Mg), manganese (Mn) , 
molybdenum .(Mo), nitrogen (N), oxygen 

(0)) phosphorus ‘(P) , sulfur (S-), and zinc 
(Zn) . To determine the.quantities of nutrients _ 
to add to your grdwing~ medium,” you. should 
have the soil tested. The iest will refer to- these a 

I 

b 

. ,” ? 

Essen-tial Mineral Nutrients 
I 

a I - 

, 
. . 

b . . . 
. t li 

i- .* ‘.. : \(‘. ,, 
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trace elements such as boron, molybdenu’h, cop- 

per, m;inganesc, zinc, or iron. De$rootcd 
pIantS absorb- these elements and incorpoEate 
them In their stems- and leaves. \Vhen these 
decompose, thq reL&se very small ( trace ) 
quantities of the elements slowly back into ‘the 
soil solution in the range of shallow-rooted 
plnllts. Part of the gr,owing medium should be 
com~mscd of leaf mold or compost to provide 
a source of the microelements. 

!)l,lrits need larger qunntitics of pliosp1iorus, 
pot,~\siurn, sulfur. calcium, and magnesium than 
can easily be supplied bjy decomposing or&nic 
matter Jane. These chemicals are called macro- 
nutrients. Greenhouse crops * have difhcult~ 
,ectting sufficient macronutrients because their 
root5 c‘;tl>not cxtcnd Out over large arcas as the) 
might \\,Ilcn plnlltcci outdoors. Since tllc green- 
house ,-rc;p is ,gro\\*n in ;1 Iimitcd volunlc (of . . 

medium, it rcnio\w lllc ~lI~ilil;ll~le moistuic faster 
and must be irrigated more 0ikll. 7’1~ more 
frequent irrigations leach out sbrhe of the 
macroelements. ConSeqkntly, more concen- 
trated organic supplements svill +nulate greater 

Pho’to 12-9: li)Vlt~o~~O)~~~~ lirtli. ll"~l~h~~~,~~~~~l, /I.(:. vigor and growth. These: cm be incorporated 
1. 

Y I- into the soil before planting or surface-applied 

,lwsic clcmc~;cs by tlicir nbbrwi;~tcd ~lamcs. It \\gill ’ 
(drjr or in solution) afteq, planting. Some of 

also tell the pl-I of tlic soil, tliat is, its aciJit-j 
t Ilc sources of n~acroclcnv2rlts include: 

,_ ( sourness ) 01 . ;ilkalinity (s\vcctncss) . 
7’11~ carbon and some oxygen corm from 

. carbon dioxide (Co,). The hydrogen and some 
osygen come from wa’ter (H,O) . BitroSen ,can 
come f;om the atmosphere, being fixed in the 
soil by legumes, or from decaying organic matter 
like hay, blood meal, or manure. The other 
el’ements are naturally occurring minerals in the 
soil. 

e” 

Decomposing. organic matter is also one of 
tlic best balanced urces of micronutrier!ts or 

c 

Manure teas will add tlitrogen; potassium’, 
some phosphor&, and triice minerals. Fish 
emulsion, blood meal, and seaweed concen- 
trates also make fine solutiohs (or tea) for sup- 
plementing nitrogeR. Blood meal, fish meal, 
soybean meal, and similar concentrates along 
\\.itll dried manures can also be incorpprated into 
the soil mis prior to planting. The amount of 
each nutrient these materi& contain will be 

3 

P 
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--q, Organic Hydroponics position- of the starting mateiials to get the 
$ 

. . . . I right balance of nutrients for the plants you 
Organk hydroponics has some application in L 
most solar ~greenhouses. Bjr h$$lroponics is 

have: WTtch the pH too. 
s 

meant any plant feeding th&%ses formulated. 
At rooftop., gardening projects in Montreal 

and at the Institute for Local Self-Reliance, in 
,d’ i 

: nutrient solution iather thm just fertile soil , 
-an d water. For the urban ‘gardener, 

Wasliington, D.C., organic gardeners hate 
a com- don; well using a nutrient solution,made of 1 

‘kx. 
pletely hydroponksystem may be the best way I tablespoon each of liquid seaweed and fish 

‘-to set up a growing area. ’ emulsion and 1 teaspoon of blood’ meal ?n 
+ O.ne reason is that co$iner-grown plants 
$11 have lpss ‘soil in which to lorage for the 

I each gallon of water. Both those experiments 
also report good results with p p2edk-m of,blf ~~ -- - 

nutrien.ts they need.----Putting organic fotrii~ of. lYFiili&?%d~‘~‘;a~f G&iculite to supp&t the 
these eJements into an irrigation solution is a roots. In the ILSR green‘htiuse, the medium 
fine way to supplement .controlled amounts of . is a little more than a foot deep and con- 
the esSentia1 elements. ‘Ls : 

In the city, enough good soil to ‘stock a 
tained in large plywood beds. 

rooftoi> greenhouse is,hard to come by’. It will 
Hydroponic contaipers should be water- 

proo’fed and well drained. There should be 
be far easier to carry the amount of vekku- some provisibns for collecting exces5 nutrient 
lite ill14 perlite needed t0 fill beds illld pots uJ _,- -‘solution. 
to the roof than a likernm~~~rt-~-df~~s~il.“~~~tie 

If light ,,materials like- the expanded 

wei’g~~ artificial medium will be much 
minerals are used, the surface sho’tild .be---cog,-- 
tained in some wa)i, for example, ‘with a fabric . 

’ less strain ori the roof structure. or wire mesh to keep water drops or spriy 
There arc many {ways to blend nutrients. from dislodging part.ictes of medium an? dis- 

Manure and compost teas are routinely used turbing the plants. Drip irrigation methods 
by all garden&k and cebta‘inly will do’ as well 

I 
are commonly used to feed plants in .com-. 

for greenhouse hydroponics. r )Xnow the com- mercial hydroponic systems. n 

. f \ 
Box 12-T: Otpuic Hydro/~o,~A-.r &’ , 

, q 

sta,t+ on’thc. package, if they nrc sold as fertil- sou’rce of pOtiISSillll1 containinng j-- to -/-percent 
izer. ‘Note that fish emulsion makes an alkaline 

1 It 

” I potash nnd l- to Z-percent phosphorus. Granite 
solution. ‘- ’ dust and greensand pro&k 3- to 3- and’6- to 

B. Phosj!~ho~ws ,. 
.* 

Bone meal, raw or steamed, is a source of a 
little &rogen and 20- to 30-pmcent phosphor’c 

4 aqid. ’ Ground phosphate rock and colJoida1 
phosphate respectively contain SO- to 50- and 
18- to 30-percent ph‘bsphoric acid. 

c. Pomsi?~l;?z 

Wood ash&. ?re a good, t$ou& v’ariable, 

7-percent pptassium, respectively. Superior 
,greens&d deposits also contain iron, magnesium, 
calcium, and phosphorus. 

D: S+ * 

Sulfur ca.n be fixed in . he 
atmosphea by certal i 

soil from the 
‘4 bact ria. In+strial air 

pollutants often add sulfur to fieids. Gyps& 
(calcium sulfate) is a ri8tuial soil conditioner LI 
and a source of,both calcium and sulfum. , 
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THE !OLAR $tEENHOiJbE B$QK .’ * :‘_ ;’ I”. 
.,,__. .e..-..- ..____ 

--,,,__ .. ___L___l_ .,h-...I.----“---- ,_. --, 
E. 

-- ‘-. .._._. ~ 
Cnkz’~<~z .’ ‘.-----...-.. .+--_____ __._ -- ... ~- --go alqng way t&v preventioh. Besides using+-- - 

. 
: , Groutid ljmestone is the main natural “source 

resistant varieties and .r.otat,~~~~~~~~,-~~~o~t p, y -_ ., --.-- ; 
‘1 

1 of calcium. The finer it is gr?-aid,-the--more .- 
your--only, J;ea% defense .against disease. Insects ci 

: --.- reidil$ available -the” <alciu&* For greedhouse 
#and- previously infected0 plants‘ are often* the .’ , 

’ .. 
Crops, -8b percent of the, limesto~ne should- pass a 

carriers of *disease, especially viruses:” IjIere + *’ 

loo-mesh-‘screen and 5~ per&t should .pk 
are adew.re’minders.: 2 .,. d. . ’ ’ ‘.. 

c A : ‘_ 
A 

through a zoo-meshs&een. I&nestone addit&ns . I . 
-. -. 

.* / / 

shnuld be based on NH measurements-of the.ioil 
. -1. Clean up t&h ‘in. and iaround th% green-. - and iaround th% green-. - _,_ _,_ 

i..., because i,f will make- the ,Foil more ,alkaljne. 
house..,, S’lugs,,~snails,: a&other. pe& like ‘.I ;s, .l$~aris,: a’&other. p&s like ‘.I 

P .I’ “.L: 
-Each crop has ‘a pa&c&r Isoil .pH knge whicp ; 

CA ts”hide in, trash,. That holds for heeds; ‘wrAe *- crash,. That. holds for ;weeds; I. I. 
” ” 

‘$oduces m&mum yi:eId and .qualit$ . ; a .’ 
too. -Many insects and d:iseases liyeon the nsects and d:iseases liyeon the 

a 
I . * “*teds <rhith cai; be. a continuous isource. h cai; be. a continuous ;source. 

cj OF. ~~gn+//~~ ‘* of thqw+e-pests. ‘“. “6’ _. ._ , ;- i ._ . 
: 

L. ‘-. 
Growd dolomitic limestone is a ,na~ural sour& - 

‘~z’:. Pick- off ‘dead leaves and disc&‘infected ’ r --* 

4 plant parts,’ If- set;ere$Gj$.e&$r-d&&X-~ 
-. .,..., ,. :of both calcium and ,magnesium, O;Y&u .niust.” “- ‘h . . D -lwIlole:plants.~~t~~rthan risk contaminat- 

nja,gnes/up ,or dolomitic limest~~~e:...1.--;----.~-.-~;: spoCify,,.zigh 
9 

. . 
4 to get tl~~h~~~~~.,,~~~~esi~~~i~~-b-nlri~~~, %rmic-. 7 

IngthAe-~whdie greekk@. :. -;z;:.:; i _ .I ‘1” 1: 
’ _ ..____. .4.-4* . . k-“’ ‘-..l-..l...-... . . .,. ,,_ ;, ;, . ,I _. . __ 
uli’te is a sburce 06 on+11 quaritltle?. oT”‘tiag- 

~. 3. I. Keep the air cir&lating. Stagnant, air can .: 
_ 

*- 
nesium and potassium...‘. 

_-- 

Theie .are an acce 
tiznance. The mo 

. .- the plants each day: 
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- GREE’NHOUSE PESTS- 
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~&~-&...eion+~d -contrOl of P 
i 

I---- -- ._._ 
Insects and- -Anim& ’ 

u$aphids ,as we usf cows lnd will carry the& 
.I?Gn one plant t\ another:- ALKiGrn foil 

?7 
*Aphids ’ .(plant lice) suck plant juices and 

around a plant wilf not only reflect more sun- 
li,ght onto a plant, !ut also confuse some Bnsect? 

excrete honeydew on tihich mhy grow a black Aphi’ds fly 
fungus. Aphids give birtl1.b living young. Ants 

P into the foil, land upside down, 
an d are not ,abl,f! to fly away. Some think‘the 

,I T 
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J aphids see the foil .as the sky and try to fly 
towards it’. Ladybugs are predators of aphids. ’ 

, Nicotine spray& a good matural chemical con- 

0 trol. Don’t use .&bacco juice on, tomatoes. _. 
: 

l Gnats (fungus or root gnats) are small-black~ /---. 
flies,-the ,larbae of which feed on plant’ roots. 

TIE SOLAR GREENI-IOUSE ;~OOK l 

. 

Thrips are tiny, white, transparent jumping . n 
insects t 

9 

t-are hard to catih. They rasp off the 
top 1 rs of plant cell& causing damage y and 
prov’ rng --points’--for - disease invasion. They 
qually don’t stay around vev long but can be 
very damaging in a short period of time. Pyre- ‘., 

: Tobacco juice (nicotine) and vinegar have be.en thrum and rotenone may scare, them away. 
used as soia drenches for of” the * White’ .flies are small flies that look like a’ 

* larvae. Starting with soil is the best miniature ‘snowstorm when present in ’ large f 
’ control. ~. ,. ’ 

Mealybugs are;‘white, cot any-like 
f 

populations. FThey hide on the’ underside of 
small in-- __ 1 ._.- leaves .where they lay eggs. Try atti’acting them . , 

sects which suck out pta”t,,.s_ap..-an~-, secrete a 
. 

hone)l~~~j.....~-~prq-..witi; nicotine, pyrethrum, 
with pieces 8f yellow paper or cloth, then sweep -’ 

__.^_^.^_“^“_ ,..- --..--“--’ 
Naphtha-soap, or touch each insect witlf.a cotton 

them- up with a vacuum cleaned OT paint the 
yellow :surface with a. sticky substance suc,h as , 

swab soaked in rubbing alcohoLq b. 
Ced-O-Flora oil. Also’ consider trying a parasite ~ 

‘1 Spider mites (t’wo&potted or red spider) are called Ef~cnl+sid fo~*~)~osa. 
J’ microscopi.c-sized mites (r?‘Q spiders because Worms or caterpillars ca’n be controlled with 

. they have six legs) which suck out plant juices. 
s Mites do not jike water or iow temperatures. ’ 

Bncilh~s th+zgiemis, a bacterial discas; spe-. 
cificaliy harmful t; cCrt%n caterpillers. Stra.@ 

Syringing the undersides of leaves with a strong are available under the names Biotrol, Dipel,‘and 
4 stream of, water will dislodge them: Adding, 

soap or detergent to the water will help water 
Thuricide.’ This bacteria# is bdi,eved to be nag;-,- ’ B 

. toxic to humans, anim&, fish, 0; birds. B 

penetrate their webs and the trichomes, (hairs-) ~~- ~~~ ~__ ~~ ~~~ ~.~- ~- ~- ~- -~ ~~~ ~~.~;~++ ~~~ ~~- 
- Of SOaEj+nt&We~~~~ ~O~n~~~f~d&ii&t 0 &kral con&l ),&hods 

----1---y 

to 10 ounces of water. * , ‘- . _. w- 

Nematodes -&elworms ) are microscopic, _- -_ Once !.a population -of ~insech gets hold in the, 

__ -T __.- transpare’n?...worrn+- -&at-%&de plant ‘3oots -and greenhouse, it will be much harder to eliminate 

cause knots on the roots. ’ Pasteurization, of the them than ‘killing individuals. 

soil’Ed/c!@an p&ts are the best methods of --‘-I--- .---- -,-y---------------- 
preve&on: -Destroy infected ,plants and throw 
out the soil. $Iu-rd nding their roots.‘. 7, almost impossible ‘to find. .More active controls,. ” 

’ ’ ’ Slugs , are s ..greyish animals.’ ,As the:. probably a combination of them; will ‘be neces- 
*‘crawl, ’ they leave a - gl-istening traik which.~‘is sary to control an epidemic. Though they 
easily seen by’ flashlight. Slugs eat plant leaves, l-3 

.ay 

,, roots, and fl wers. 
% 

Yeast cakes, rubb@g blcohol, 
never be eliminated until ypu close the -green- 
house down to freeze, cook, or starve 

, and beer are favored .foods’ and so make good constant !attention. can reduce_ their 
baits. PI& a layer of table’ salt in a can or jar levels1 yobr ;rops can tolerate. * 
lid, .and add yeast o.r alcohol. Slugs w+l *also ’ Predator2 ‘include ladybugs, 
crawl into lids full of beer and drown. ’ braconid wasps: yireen lacew%gs, trichogramma , 
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. 
wasps, frogs, 

_____ j&$1 -ey&-;$gy -one - type 

must always, be a supply of 
to live in the greenhouse. 
cheap nor a.re,- they always ea 

IDevise traps for the ins 
~been mentioned. Observe ,t 
give ‘the problem some though 

insect. There 
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exbmple, they will show grea 
\one kind of plant. If these are 

’ greenhouse, the pests will gr 
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. 
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b *- 0 

, . 2’63 ’ * 
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:’ 

crops and onto- their favorite. ~Ijeriodically drs- 
card trap plants’ as they fill -$p with pests. 

Natural plant chemicals are biodegradabte, ’ ’ ‘- 

that ‘is, they break down quickly. The application 
must be iepeated &en. The best of these are :-. 
rotenone, nicotine,.and pyrethrum.. . 

m Marigolds, garlic, chives, various herbs, and, 
other companion plants may repel certain insects. 

0 The best way to learn which to use -is trial and (. . 
error. # * 
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” Chapter Thirteen 

e Solar reenhouse . 
c 

John WhTite 

As you plan a planting schedule, keep ih mind 
! tht no matter what the region, you have. t-ix’0 
’ distinct cyops in the solar greenhouse. First 

are the plants that )‘ou will g-o\\. for linrlwt in 
lllc ~rcc~h~iisc, nr;d thci-c m;ly lx some of tlicsc 
all ycnr long. Tl~cn tllcrc arc the trawplnnts 
)wi start for llw prdcn oulsidc. You must , 
rcservc spiw or lx ready to m&r plenty of room 
for these. In wlrmer c~limatcs, tlic sohr grccn- 
htsc ma)/ bc cl~;~rcd”out in tlic summer munllls, 
csccpt pcrhnps for rooting cuttinlqs, bcc:lusc it 

, gets so hot and thP ktdoor Benson is lonCg cnoucgl~ 

that it isn’t needed for food then. In the North, 
j-lie greenhouse rhny stay il~ock-Eull 211 year. 

c Juggling tl .I w 5 me for the cropping cycles may D 
rcquirc scvcrnl scfson3 hcforc you feel comfort- 
able 1vil.11 ;I system. In any cris0, 3 solar grccn- 

k Y 
I house is I ilicly 1.0 mc;in more i;itcnse prclcning 

xtivity over ;I mui-Ii longer scnson rather than 
quiet puttering on ;I January evening. 

For \thc kitchen, the pephouse wi4I bring in 
;1 longer harvest of your fivoritc vegetables. It 
can be mxnnged like n stodehousc of liI:ing food 
if the se,+ables plant-cd to mature in late slim- 
mer and picked into early 1s;inter. Almost e\:ery 
region c;m count on snlads nnd iome greens ‘Phoro 13 -1: i\ltll/ise csops il)l"ri Rnsflell see~/ilfg.i. 

8 
tliroiI,qli the lvintcr, from the reports n’e hnvc ,, 9 z. 

rcccivcd. In spring, tllc taricty o[ food will-start’ large trnnsphnts you, can prokce for the out-” 
qpin in the grccnliousc and continue from the door garden. c n L. r s 
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CROPS~ FOR THE SOLAR ,C$JXNHOU’S’E 

Photo 13 -2 : Lrlfr-.rltttlttlcr. /Jhlhd kc//r, .I~JiUrlit!. 

! -. 
dun Iell ltl‘e itt twills .\ priuq. 

h 

c 

Photo, 13 -3 : Lt’ftttl:r it, .wlrrs pod. 
I ~a p 

* 

0 

r 

*&gin with those crops yatl anI *your fhii’ly 
cnjoy catihCg as you plan what to grow. It hny bc ,” 

\. cnsy 10 ~ (vow txdislxs in winter; but wily’ pj;fn,t 

like, :H \\.6ll ns timing for both winter gardening 
~wtl shrting jrou WXYI garden plants from* seed, 
Lc,lnclrc .lnd Grctchcn Poisson “hnvc picked let- r$ 
tucc all tlup,$I~ ,Nc\\f Hampslliro’s tvin!cr from 
3 solar $1~1 frnmc. Tlwy nlso report tli;Q 
toIll;ltocS, pcppcrs ( hcnt-loving p1nnl.s) I ;lnil . 

lcch so\\‘11 tlircctly into the ground ullclcr 3 cold 
franc gcrmhtcd aid grcv* into fine phnts 
for the prdcn@. Depending on )*our climntc* 

, and preferekes in vegetables, some kind of cold- 
frxnc system-mny be all you need. * A cold frnmc 
is ;1lW .I useful to, 1 

1 
f r 
7 

ll;~rdening plants 
for the prde! ils they ark, gendy to II?OW out 
of tlic snlnr grecnhuse: 

Accept tllc nntur;Il -rli~qhni~l;f sensonnl change 
;utcl pht : ‘. * *, ;;rowtli wsponse to tlic changes. 

]..z PWi\~cl~. .I~ptcd solnr greenhouses hnw..grcatcr I, I 
a lot1 of rgdishes if you‘ ‘don’t pnr;ic~lafl;;.li~~^” 
them? Some crops fill I’ too mucli space with 

teinpcrnturc \wintions thii. tlgc’ with ‘back-up 
!lent sources and nutomntic ventilators. ) The 

‘le;LveOs for tli’e amouh- sf f&t tLie>p l,rodure. Es- .” \~egp;hles ).ou sro\\’ .mus.t tolerate these es- I 

cept for a;i occnsipinl treat- -cantalopes,or green 
-. 

soyb”enns’ in “the far Ndrth,leave crops ‘! of I’ 
tremes. Al’~ldu_~l~ some crops may g-row well in * 

I’ ’ punYpkins, sqt&h, CorJI, .potatocs, 
.Q‘refs n.itli more lITinter sun, grcpth will still 

lhn beans, 

,I”..- 

* 
. 265 L 

Though iI1 this planting nnd tr;~nsplnnti~~g ,~ 
migllt s&nd slightly mysterious,-it isn’t. Any kind 3 1 
of gnrdening \\~llicll invol\rcs Q \kide variety of 
plaits sim~31~~ requires some cspericncc. Start \\.itll 
,I cold frame. 2nd learn 110~~ to \x:inter garden. 
The sc,llc c-,111 be smnll or large \\.itll cold frnmcs. . 
17s~ one or scvernl bed-sized frnmcs. \Vork ygur 
UYI)~ into .I \v,llk-in sized frame. The cold frnme 

cm provide >‘ou with- :I stibstanthl ;tmount of 
food -- tlpt is dctcrmincd only by its size. Crops: 
lilic k&ilc: coll,lr?s, endive, letlucc, prslc);, and - 
clliI,es \i,ill tllrivc \\7211 past the first freezing 
\\atl!er ;ll!d begin to prodtlcc ag;iili in tlic first 
d,lys of spring inside :I cold frahc. ‘The esperi- 
cncc \\rill teach you which cold-hardy crops you 

i 
‘IL. 

:uld fennel to the outddor gar‘den. 
.T ’ 9 

be slo\\~P; thnn in spring or0 fall ie&se df 

.-* shorter dn)x. G&Aytll will sldk ‘down in mid- _ 
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nonbolting radish varieties can be grown in the 
spring and summer. I 

For vegetables gron’n to harvest in the green- 
IIOLISC, the early-spring c.rop is the most ilroduc- 
tivc in ~1). region because days are le~igthcning 
as the crop matures. Plants seem to start grow- 
ing faster after about the 2 1 th of February, as 
the da);5 ap~~roach 12 hoilrs of light and the . 
nights begin to warm slowly. So these crops 
shu d 

! 
1~ ready to .trariSplant itlto individGa1 

conta]ncrs around the end of February. This 
mcan:S sowing the seed a mc$2% earlier, perhaps 
under fluorescent lights if the days are henvil) 
overcast. 

Transplants for the garden,” of course, should 
bc st,lrtcd in accord \\rith the date of yoilr lrist 
;1vc’r,l,ky frost, Sccdljngs t~illlS~~l;llltCd illtO COll- 

laincrs c‘.ln tx gro\\‘ri qititc lnrgc inside bcforc n 
tr.~ns~~l.intilig with liltlc sliock. I-Iowcvcr, ,~ 
,qro\\,lil \\,c)ll’t bc r.lpicl until oulsidc soil Icm-.’ 
pur,ltttrc< \\‘arm to the plant’s liking. Bc sure 
to Il.lrdcn the plants off before rno\linR..,~tllcrll 
into tllc g,lrdcn (See Box 13-l ) . 

z 

I 
st~fllnlc’r too, if tllcrc is Iicat stress. A cool-si’xson 

I 
crop is mc)rc’ tlinn 011~ that -!rows lx-9 with ,c.ooi, 
Lclrlpxllurcs. ‘Tllc Ilil\rOr Ot mX*~); of tllcse crops 
is sipificantly improved il thy. m;it&c when 
it’s cool. 

The fall :lnd \lvinter food crops in the green- 
house should be started early enough so that 
phts arc well established and fairly large be- 
fore Oitobcr 2 I. After October 21, the days 
,Irc milc~l~ slwrlcr tliw tlw Ilisllts, tlic: green- 
Iwusc ,~ldlllils.~I,,lorC direct light, and tlx night 
lcmpcr,kturcs arc harder to maintain. Most of 
the fall crop sl~ould either be sown in August or 
mowd in from the oUtdoor garden before the 
night or soil tcmpcrntures fall belo\v each plant’s 
desired minimum. The biggest problem \vith 
bringins crqh in from the patio or garden is 
the risk of:‘bringing insects and. disease, ‘too. 
Check them carefully. q 

The length of day has a major gffect on the 
gowtll habits of some vegetables. Chinese cab- 
bage and some varieties of spinach or radish 
“bolt” (set flowers) \~~llen the d;T)-s ,nre longer 
tllan I.2 hours. These crops do well when 
J~lnntcd so t Il,IL most of the gowth occurs as the .~ 
d 3 y s arc;,,,,* t t i ng sllorterc Sam-of atlw n&xer 

Somc_of the winter crop C:HT~& stqrted in the 
7nll. These ‘two crops tehd to overlaid. Long- 
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. Planting Char; for Greenhouse Vegetables q 

Vegetables 

Beans: bush snap 
0 pole snap 

bush lima 
pole lima 
Windsor bean .o 

Beets 
Broccoti, sprouting 
Brussels sprouts i 

Cnbbage 
Cilbb;lgc, Chinese 
carrot 
Cnuliflower ’ 
Chard. Swiss 
Chives 
Collards 
Cress, garden Iq 
Cucumber $2 
Eggplnlit 
Fennel, Florence 
Kale 
Kohlrabi 
Lettuce: head 

leaf 
Muskmelon 

‘Onioks: sets 
pl;IllLS 

seed 

Pnrslcy 
Peai I ., 

I Peppers 
Radish 
Spinach 

, Malabar 

tnmixla, 
~ I New Zealarid 

6.X 
6.8 
6.0 
6.0 
6.2 
6.5 
6.5 

‘6.2 
0.5 
6.2 
6.0 
6.5 
6.5 
6.0 
6.5 

* (1.0 
’ 7.0 

1 ‘/r-2 
l’/z-2, 5-s 
1 l/r-2 ,i-5 

2 M 5 s 
‘/>-I t 1 O-l 5 

$4 
I/r 

10’15 

1 ND 1 I/,-I/, 

‘/I! 
lOf!5, 

S-10 
‘/2 8-16 

!/I 15-21) 
‘l/7 
I- 

+I0 
GIO 

‘/r S-IO 
‘A IO-12 
?4 IO-12 
1 3-5 

‘L, - ‘/‘1 s-12 
‘A 

’ ‘h 
s-12 
s-12 

‘h 
‘Li 45 

S-E 
.i-s ’ 

‘/,‘i”/J S-12 
1 3-6 

l-2 DA 
2-1 -’ DA 
I/; ) 75 

-l/r,-‘/, In 
2~ 

!4 \I 
l/r. 1.L 
l/i! - ‘10- 
M 4 

1 Y? .I- 

6.$ 
6.5 

$7.0. 
7.0 
6.0 
6.0 
6.0 
6.0 
6.0 
7.0 
6.5 
7.0 
6.5 
ND 
ND, 

I 

:I 
,,--I5 
6-7 
‘-8 ** 

-16 
-12 
-6 

j-6 
h-10 
%I 

2 
1 l-J8 
12-18 
12-20 
IO-12 

l-2 
18 

/ I-S 
s 1 

*IO-15 
2-3. 
12 
18 

.’ 6 
s-12 
3-i 

12-I I 
.I-(, -~’ 
12 

2-3 
‘-3 
I/> 

.3-i 
2-3 

18-2.1 
l-2 
2-f 
12 
1s 

.I-6 
18-36 

NT 6040 
NT X5-90 
NT so-90 
NT 55-65 
5-7 60-SOT 
,145 80-90T 
5-7 65-951‘1 
f-6 80-00 * 

NT’ ci+so 
5-7 5 5-651 
NT 55-65 

,+, NT x0-m 
‘L I-6 6545T 

NT 25-is : 
i 5 5-65 

cF9 75-95T 
NT 120 
.I-(; 5 5-50 
.I-6 60-70 
3-5 5 5-so 
3-5 .i 5-60 
321 . 75-100 

’ DA 95-120 
DA 35-1201’ 

8 100-165 
8 

N-I-. 
s5-90. 
65-85 

6-S 60-XOT 
NT 20-50 
NT -10-65 
NT 70 

NT. 70-80 , 
NT 21-42’ 
5-7 5 5-90T 

70-80 
TO-SO 
70-80 
65-75 
60-7 5 
6540 
65-80 
65-75 
60-80 
65-80 
65-75 
60-70 
70-w 
60-70 
70-90 
70-90 
6837 5 
60,,7-5 
65-75 
60-7 5 
60-7 5 
75-95 
DA 
DA. 

.60-7 5 
55-75 

_ .50-70 
70-85 
60-80, 
60-l&$ 
60-80 
60-80‘ 
60-80 : 
65-80 

7-12 
7-12 
7-1-f 
7-10 
i-.1 0 
i-l10 
l-10 
1710 

IO-17 
.I-I’0 
7 10 
d L -12 
-1- 10 
,I-10 
c-10 
7-1.1 
6-17 
j-10 

..3-10 
.i-10 
l-10 
.i-s 
DA 
DA 
7-12 

1 .i-2s 
(,-IS 

10-20 
j-10 
CF1.I 
10 

5-10 
\ND 

* \G-I4 

. 

_I 

1 

I 

‘r 

I :_ 

1 7)’ 
i J 

i’ 

.J 

,Tomnio a . 0 1 6.0 1 ‘-)“’ 

T Number of dhys from s’etting out tran<nInnfs 
NT Not normally transplanted 
ND- No data I 
-DA Does ;ot appl) 

” . 
.il \> 

“-r”“‘-” .: ‘\ \ 

Box 13 - 1: P/nnliug Chnr~ for. Grsa11h3nse ]/ege- 
ldf?deJ 

I ( 
I , 

1 

; 

I 
L.. 

‘. , 

\ 

a 

c,. 

.’ 
I 

9 

-- 



Photi I 3 - 5 : Sjhm% for,, .~drd.l :\f:l.Lllilfl~ll), 
Pe~~u.tjIl~dt~jd. . 

6 
torlll vc,~ctnblcs like tomatoes, pcplwrs, oriions, 
gntl Brusscls~ sprouts xrc besl st:lrtctl in mid- 
stllllfllcr so tllUy cnn rcnclt nuhlrity in f.111. ~klcl- I 
tolcrnnl plmts .411Cll 2s I IlC colt cropi, Icttl[cc, .’ 
qndivc, prsnips, r~rticl~okcs, md spinncli C;III bc 
stnrkcl htcr I’or ‘rcnching.m~,turit-y citlwr ina, fall 
or in I& lvinter. -Tl IC colul-tolerant vcget:~blcs 
grow slowly but ue not harrncd by”thc loml light 
nnd occa:ionCi cold lligllts ig,.midwilitcr. Br&2ght 
to mnt&ity in mid-~‘utwnn, the food uiill remain 
fresh (thbugh gromGng little) until ,you n,Ted 
it. 

Here’ is CI scheme f$<Opl~ntiagsePd o[ seleqted ;> ” ‘, ~ 
.‘o -: ” 

pi?pIar ve~getnb’les Ga+iE solq ,$eer&ous~ fo,‘: ‘7 ‘, 
;!TJ-&,nd .cr;q$@g. : . .‘.- 4 - ‘. 

.._? (, 

b’** . t, . .” “e I “0~~. ? 
:* 

c *- . + 1 ‘I ‘“. .” ,.. p’ 
.’ ., :-. *, “- ” ” ! . .- :.., ‘.. 

.- 
8 
t 

j\: ; ,__ 1 ‘:.;, 
.” ‘I.(‘. CJ . . < ‘16,: g cl .I “. !‘< .*: ~ .:.. ; ‘. c . \,. . ,, 

* : “0 ;, a .‘j 
I 

._:_” r ‘ ,” ,pis :. i 
.-+-. - *, ‘.’ TT ‘.__ ,I’ , L. 

:,, ,, .l“. :’ “, 
J . . (i 1 

\. . e :’ . :: ~. _ : 1 ~ : .: h ‘-$y I _ 
_’ r . , I.,’ c “... .* I .._- ,. *‘,A . ‘: ,,lo .: a,,.‘. I : 

I'HE y~o~~~~ C;REENHOIJ$E mck 

, 'J 

** _ 

m,ind to pollinAtc these crops. _. _A .I 
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‘e_ ._ -._ 269 
. ,n ;, “--.__, 

S+easonal Effects of Light atid Temperature on Rate of Growth in “~.s~‘s----- 
. Solar Greenhouse 

-_ Recommended Crop 
Te~q&t&e (“I;. at night) . - Actual Average Temperatures ( ’ 1;. at night) 

r -.. 45 55 ‘.:, 65 
3 

---_ 
, ---__ ----____ 

Midwinter ( low light f 
1, 

. --.___ _- Added Tittte f?;atn So rtfjt~~q lo i\lr~~nr~it~~ ( :+ > 

65 "* 
-i()() --.. 

55. 50** - 
:- >.o * '25' 

p 5 -.' . _ 0* 

45 25 ,g ()G‘ -... o*, 

. * I 49 

J 

Spring or .I:;111 (good light) ‘- : ;““‘” . 

/ 

.I d 
fldded ?ime f&vI SortVt~~q to ~lfknri/y ( yc) 

.q ‘.. 50** '*( 25 _m___e.---- --6----T -_I 
,'* 

I 55 25 0 ()* 6 

'1 

- 45 1, 0 0* ()* -'"' 
I . 

*Cropping time may not. be loit \?hen higher than normal iempcrntures are used, but quality may be reduced or 

d a- the crop mtiy not ni&rc propfxly. -’ . 

**If. a crop 3 ~supposctl to rmtur> in 25 clny>,‘ ‘5,0-pcrccnt ~lddrd time ITlc’ilnS it wiil t3kf2 Ybout 37 dnys to 
.rcnch the same stage of maturity with the lower’ temperatk~rc or lighi contlitions. 

'* .s 
P D _' , , 

% 
Summer P I Fall , : 4 , ,,I 

i , 
Seed i~r JNL~ r a 

. Seed ill Septetllber -- : I* 

tomato (for continuous hwvest). CJlinese cabbage (for late-winter harvest) 
__ pepper i ‘, celery ’ _ 5 

/” ._ 
‘. 

cggplan t 1’ I 
Sked in Or-lobes 

! 

e Brussels sprouts a 
1 * 

Seed in AI/~NS/ ’ 
‘kbbage (for&ontintious harvest) 

brdccoli ’ 
.- 

kale ,. 

i 
lettuce (for conttmAs harvest) . . 
fall radishes . 

:- dandelion _ 5. 
_. hh-bs (for gaPen’ tr&xpkints) 

onions, ieeks 3’. # 

“kohlrabi * 
1 

- 
lettuce 

\ 
. - Winter I -~~_-, - 

parsley ’ ,” I i~Seed’~n Febrlfnrj 
_. 

spiqncli!(for eirlp-winter harvest) a beans (for, spring harvest), 8~ 
‘” 

i 
? 

,,-----J.-. 
d _i 0 . 

.v ; .. ~ 
’ -: 

d -1 
I . . ‘k,* ..J I. h 

; -. * * > - -.-, _ -Qp. i i!;, . . . .;* 



.’ Seed ill Ah) 
.- , ’ I ” 

zlicumbcrs ( fbr trnnsplnllts to I’hc ,<nrdkn or 
s'Llmmcr ~rcclilmusc 11nrvcst) I’ 

0 
scp;‘“ll 

__ 

melons ’ a‘ 
~cggplrlnt 
pepper 
.pumpkin 
-corn $3 ’ * ~ ._ 

‘i 
~: ._-__ Of course, there nfill be over-laps in the--play&-- 

ing ;Gd -Iw\‘cs~~+~ sxson, ns outlined, depcbd- 
ing on -the clinx~tc~ in your rtigion. Optimum 

I plnk~ti.nji d&$.5 may be car!ier or Inter. Fo? some 
vcgcl-ablcs, succcssi,vc sowings may product ‘tk? I 

,I best rc3ult.s. .. - 
Th& 9 p an’ Prngtrce li:arm is following is ~111 

.interesti;lg., &ample of whnf the grccnhoiw2 
~might do for gardeners on .the mifd but es-. 
tremely cloudy North;;\\lest Coast., T$c gardeners 
nt tile, f;irrn plnn two’$istinct cro . Cold-hardy ’ fl 

THE SOLAR GREENHOUSE BOOK 

Photo 13 -‘6 : speel.r. ~ellnre~ JI~IYI~/IS. 

.‘il~hllrl. 

grwt pains to shelter them from both early and 8I 
lntc frosts. Cucumbers arcye set into tlic grccn- 
Iiouw 2t the end bf April, 2nd melons stnrtccl ’ 
some time lieni tlic end of Mai. Eggplants?- 
lc~m;~tcxs, md l,cppcrs ;~rc usually kill&l l;y frosts 
tiglil iii tlw mitldlc -of iwit. tipcnin,~. Iii.. tllc, 
wlni greenhouse, they nre plnntcd in June just 
;Is soon 3s the Inrgc crops of Ink-spring grdens 
xc h,lr\.ested. Fruit cnn contin’uc to ripen until 
December. I-. 

Hew nrc d&nils for gro&ing some Gf the n’lost’ 
popul;lr vegetnbles.!Tn a, solar greenhouse, with ’ 

-\\‘itll cmpl>;1sis on \\:intEr yonditions. Whcncvcr 
possiGTc~ The .espcrictaccs of gnFdcncrs G&3- faa$q 
tried Ihem nre included;. _ 

8 ’ . . 
* 

Bean 
D. . 

. , 

Beans riced at least 60°F. soil ,tcmp&ntur~ for 
’ vegetablesYsuch as lettuce, spi$kh, and Ch.,inese germinntion. Bans v- quite productive #for 

. T kabbnge are established in the fall for harvest be- the spxe they require. At least 10 plants are 
ginning in lnte.x\rinter! Hat-loving vegetables in needed f,or three or four servirigs for a .famil) 
eluding melon, cucumbers, tomatoes, nnd the lilx~ 
are barely productive in outside gardens kound 
Seattle. ,Melon’s ‘usually won’t mature without. 

produce about 5 
of shelkd. beans. . 

ishes inn be used 

4 
9- 

- i -- ‘. 

, \ 
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bet\\‘ccn ro\\‘s of be;~~ls. Bush bc:lns, either snip 

or limn, arc best for contail;cr culture. Climbing 
be.lns gro\\.n on strings do \\*ell against ;I \vhitc 
\vall. Sow seed directly in 3 sm3ll pot for” 
kuis~~lnnting In 

ti 
7.. 

-- CET tried ;I lntc-\\:inter sowing of beans, but 
they failed to gcrminatc. In cold areas, no kind 
of beans Avill do well. They riced to Aolvcr to 
fruit and so lo\v light ,~nay lx n probl’em .svith 
some ,~rypcs. An early-spring, sowing sl~ould set 
pods well ,IS days lengthen. The solar green- 
house can also pr,oduce lens-season beans like 
soya and lima w)ere the outs.ide season is too 
short. r 

\ 
. . 

- 4,, 
eet 

*. I Bcc(s ;lrc ;~n cnsilg J <qrowii cool-season crop which 
sllo~h,c! lx SO&II directly in tlw contn’her. ‘T’ho 
c‘~)[~t;~Iiqcr sl~oi~l~l 1w ,\I ~knh,i S inches ~lccl‘ 10 

produce\ full-size’ roots. Sow tliick ,lnd cat the 
thinliinq. Both lenv& and roots are edible and P 
arc best \~hilc, younL~ Yello\v beets are often 
s\vcctcr thaf the red and they don’t.bleed. i 

Beets need sweet (;ilk;llinc) soil, but if you 
USC too m~~cl;\li~~~cstono, essential boron may bc 
tied ~113: Bcel3, do wctl in soils high in organic 
mnttcr, wcn st-r’;tight spllngnum moss peat if it’s 
1,ropcrly’Iimccl. r\. “1 O-foot ro\v at -I-inch spncin$ r 
should produce about 10 pounds of beet roots. 

To date, beets llabre b6en a poixlar choice for 
. solar-greenhouse gargeners because they do well . 

in cool weather. Honjzver, beets have produced 
c greens rather: t&n rqots duri~ng the coolest 

month. The leaves tend to be thin and grow 
slon~ly. hqy are escelleh .for salads, but won’t 
make many imeals as pot‘lerbs. Jn tl!e rwiltsa-~ I 8 
tn\~~ll~grce~~Ilo,clse, tllrcc-moklth-old beet-s yielded 
rqots the size> of golf balls in‘wrly‘Apri1. 

/ 
‘\ 

1 \ 
\ ‘-- 

, I 
c> 

, 

I 

? / ..y 

I .” 

I 2. 271 * .t, , 
I 

Carrot ’ I , 

4 They are a cool-season crop which should be 
Cd sown directly in the contai;er. Carrots grow well 

in soil-less media such. as sphagnum moss peat. 
A lo-foot row will Produce about 10 pounds of 
mature cfirrots. If carrot fly is a ‘problem; ‘try 
intercropping with sage plants. Hot weather 

and dry soil will retard growth and cause a , 
strong flavor. Sow thick; thin to one plant every /“” 

‘2 inches. - r _. i 
- 

If .):ou have room outside a!ld carrots grdw in 
L 
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your. c-limxtc, tlic): ,lrc hcst planted 50 kll,lt tllcj* 
rmturc beiorc the first fJo!X, 2nd sl1oui~l lx left in 

,’ tlx ,qroitnd. Cm*ercd m~itli Iin), 10 l>rc\‘cnt trecz- 
ing, c’.lrrots ot‘ csc7llcnt qunlity c:w lx Jug 3s Iorlg 
JS‘ tllc ground is soft. In short sc,1so111;,~ c.lrrots 
\\fill do \\.cll stnrtd crvl)r in &L txd covetied 13)~ ;I 
cold frru11c. 

s 

,Cllnrd is 3 member of the beet fnmilj: nrhich ‘is 
gro\\xl only for its Icnvcs. It’s 211 as)* crop to 
gross. most of the year. The lca~eg CXI bc pi&cd 
continuously, but~seem to be at their best when A 
nights arc co.oJ 2nd days sunny. It CJII be used ns 

. 1. :I pothcrh or in snlnds. Ruby* ur rhubnrb. chard 
‘\ mnlic bc,liitiful ccntcrpicces when grown in ;\n * 

;@nttrnclivc 6- lo S-incli pot. Gri~w it j~is1. like 

beets. 
1 Chxrd hns proven quite popul,~r so ‘I‘nr nmokjq 

A solnr-~rccnllo~;sc -g;irclcncrs. Ln rgc plflnts 
‘1 brvu$it in from tlic gIrden continue to product 

Leaves rcgulnrly. Grokth wilt slov,* ~vhen the 
sunlight is lowest. NW,. Alchemist .KAthy Rynn. 
observed that chard sedlings- started f6f the 
greenhouse in early fall ;Ippc;~red-more Vigorous 
than the mature plants that <rerc transplanted 
from the garden. 6 

B 

Cole Crop (Brnsskn Species 
or Cabbage,, Family) 

For true winter growing, the Cole crops arc king 
in solar @eenhouses. The group includes broc- 

, coli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, 
Chinese cabbage, collards, kale, kohlrnbi, 2nd 
mustard which are nll members of the cabbage 
family. All tolerate cold weather and can be 
stored after harvest for long periods in the 

-, 
‘I’H,E SOLAR ~;RIiI:NHOLJSli BOOK 

. ’ 

i:. 
Photo:;,: 13 -8 : C.‘o/r iw,t-1, .\ld.W/iili~l/) , Prtl-t/ r ,,r 

‘i. f 
I .i11111. 

\4 e: 
rcfrige$tor. Son, ihe seed about sis weeks prior 
to tr,ln i ,Inntlng them into the fin31 lo&ion. 4 m. 
Mosl m ;mbcrs of tltc colt f;mlily xrc susccptiblc 

f 
to ;1 slifl@ molrl c,~IIcd’ club root. Lnrgc ,qro~wlhs 
on thcb r ,‘ots fxusc the Iwvcs to turn yellow. Tlw 

0 
Jisc.Isc’ [~rg;~nisnls i;l[i. persist in Lhc soil for 
sc\x-ml ‘-c.trs ;uiJ for this rclson, mlc crops 

!I 
sl~~~~ld, ;1 \\Y~J.s bc pllu,tcd in virgin.soil. Chinqc 
cnbbngc,‘collnrds, kale,’ nnd mustard wi4l proJucc 
the most food for the size of the plant. IWe and 
mustjrd kill last *well into freezing w&h&r in n . 1 < . 
cold frn~x and wjll begin producing again 

. quite e3rl.y in.spring. 
Broccoli cnn& hnrvcstcd over ;I long period. 

SAftcr .thc~ center cluster is cut, the side slloots 
dcv&lop clusters for 2 month or moro.~.~j7icy tend 
to get tough and stringy during hot ,,f~ntllcr,_sa----~ 
&rly-spring and fall crpps nre better than- mid. 
sunimcr. @tch plant will yield,nbout 10 pounds. 

In the gkeenhouse, the Brussels sprout is nl- 
most 3 perennial. Twist the, leaves bff from 
bcncnth encli sprout as it reaches maturit)l. The 
fruit ?lntures in sequence from the bottom up 
;1s long as the plants don’t freeze, so’thcy should 
pr0duc.e WC 1 in the solar greenhouse. 

-3 

Ten 
c 
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* 



(:ROPS FOR I‘I-I I: SOLAk ~;RIII:NHOt!Sli 

__-- ___--- -pht~~s[;%lkl yield nt least 10 pounds of sprouts. 
Start plants in midsummer. 11 f* 

‘Cnbbngc arc heavy *sirs of. nitrogen fertilizer 
so keep them well mulched with ,m:wurc. 
Cabbngc heads ‘tend, to split open w11en the). 
mature in..warm,..w~a,t,l~c~. ‘-To.,rcducc--splitting;’ 
hold back on water near mahrit):. A c~bbngq 
head \\*ill fGge from. 2 to 6 poiind~ in nYcight. 
Bolting ( produc’in,g fl-on,crs X can apr if young 

_.__. .~ phtrts-xrc esposetl to 50°F. or I& (or tlj.0 (jr 
more wq+i. 

< ‘ 

CnuliHo\\rer is more dcninndinji in te1G%tur2 
control thnn cabbage or broccoli. They \vill not 
head properly in hot weatlxr nor tolern@ as 
much cold. For [lniforni heads, use 3 soil Iii&q:17 in 
IIL~IIIW~ ;~ncl keep tl~cm moi.st :it ;Ili times bccnuse 
tl1c I1cx~s ;1rc ;llm\ll. ~5-pqx!lit~ \\‘;1tc’r. Most 

c~;~~lliilo\vcrs 1lccc1 to Ix l~lnnc~lwd by shicldin~q 
the IKdi~ ftom the 51111. ‘I’liis is. clone b)* tyin,q. 
tlic outer Icnvcs ovcr’tlic liC:1~l witli :I string. A 
\vull-gro\\,n c;~i~liflon~cr Iic;~~l \\*iil weigh ;~13~1t 0 
one pond. Radislxs, lctt,ucc2 or bush bc,lns c II 

j 
lx. intcrcroppsd .witli cauliflower. Start nritli 
radish -or lettuce,_thcn, cnuliflo\j.er, nnd follon~ 
with bc~uis. .~- T CET q&t$+$&f~ success * uritll 

c;~~~liflo\vcr, li;lrvcslil;~ _ t 3-irich heads in hid- 
: \, ?pril, :i ‘5 months I‘iom seed. ’ ~ 

7’11~ term Cliincsc c,hbn~qc rcfcbs to 3 nunil-/cr .-‘ 
01: diffcrcnt grcc;ns. ?‘hcy ;lll tcncl to t’orni 

=tlo\\*crs during long days and wtrni \\~cntlxr. ,/;/It. 
4’S bcgt grown 3s ;i f;ll’l-winter crop: ’ Prngtrcc 
Iarm hnrvcstcrl a fine fall planting by the ct’nd 1 
I 

‘.._ 

._ 

. . 

. . 

‘.. 

‘._ 

I 

: 

Photo 1 3 -9: ~/irtfh~q ~~l/it/?~t/JPl’~. POI,I sf$l. -. B 

._._.._ -.-.-....a..- 
. 

iof February. il 
Some peol&~fl~~~ ofcollards, kale, nnd rhtis- ‘. 

tnrd ns, hog food, but where I grew up hi soultli- Cucuniber plants need warmth, h&-nidity, 
eastern Oklahoma, they were moutliwnteri g, 

* 1 

hi611 
sunlight, and high soil moisture. ?I lc solar- 

cnrly-spring or late-fall vegetnbles cooked n:ith 
hnm ho&. They were served 

Y;!;c:lted ~rehhouse “in late spring, summer, , and 
i e;lrl$ fall is nearly id&l for grdwing ekes. 

rich juices poured over cornbiead. seed in peat pots and tr,ansplant 
iolerntc more .,liot weather than ifo”ur week.s to at least a @loA con- *, . 

_ - - ., / 

iolc] 11lnn cnbbqc. The Axvor of kale is im- 
pn3\‘ctl I,), ‘1 ‘light frost. Each plnnt yields :ibout . 
‘y 10 1 jx!llnc1 oi 1c:1\Y,3: The k;~\xzi of some knl~ 
:lrc~~)rn,iriic~it;ll~ L cyrlpl or fringed ;lnd ranginK 
ii‘rc)m hrk green to bluisl~ purple. 
1 .Koillr,lbi, ;dtlinugll turnip sli;~pcd, is not ;i 
tcmt- t.rt14> ;yr!m!~u n far 790x-c drlicntc. I-Tnvor. I 
s;l\\’ -a purple kohlrabi in n solnr--hcntcd gre~;LI:, . 
houie in Los Alamos, New Mexico, that was nt 
least six. months old. It \v;1s about two feet high, 
very. :lttrnctive, and had dozens of -s&l rnbi I 
sproufs co’ming off of ‘the m;lin stem. I b&eve 
*it coul<i bc considered csscntinlly 11 pcrcnninl in 
_, t IlC ,+mlm*sc. 

8 
Altliongh tljc ;ivcrnge yiclil‘ is 

J ;hut l ; 
4 

p0i1nc1 per 4~htJlx~1c is Los Ahmns z _ 
1 must -ll:l\.c \\~cighccl 5 pounds’ or more. 
? .- 
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t’ainer. I.They can tra!l on the ground, but grow then female qgwers develop. There’are usually. 

best. if given some$!ing to climb. The, older 10 to 20 male floi?ers for each female flo<;er. ’ 2 _ : 

-varietik of cukcs i require insect or Iland- . 

‘I 

A ~cuclmmber plant s$uld produce about 10’ -- 

md tllcir ,lcidit)r q;~uscs burping. ~ouud< of fruit per season. escept Zeppelin, 

nenrer varkties qill devklq~ withou’t _#.,. <~hicll ma\r produce, several lo-pound fruit. * 

” ,pol-l”i~,zti,on..an8,nre b!xpJcss. ,,, . ., I _,- ..-,- ~ - * .++** 
Fciep c&es well -nratcred and well fert.ilized 

because they grorv fast and produce large leaves. 
.~ .CfilG -water Il?ay cause w?ing, while hot. water * 

ca/n burn the roots. Well wat-er may be too coId, 
1 4 lile watec laying in a hose exposed to. direct 

” s+light might be overheated. 
i C&es. are susceptible to miJde,\v. Syringing 

.------Gk leaves ir;r -the ,morning will help td contkol 
mildc\\f by washing off the mildew spores. Do 
not lsyrirlgc in the aftcrndon of evening when 
moisZiW-will .rqn:lin on the lcavcs overnight. 
Select vnrictks \ViX’illX virus rcsistikt .-and 
control the virus tr&smitting ap,hid and striped 
cucumber bcctJe.. Springing theF~undcrside of the 
Ie~.vcs kelps contrxx-- turrrz+o#d or rcd.+&r 
mite. Pull off the leaves below the fruit as it is 
picked. . 

D.oll’t w&y about the ‘first fl&rers not setting 
fruit. Tlletiale flowers open first and fall off, 

0 

Tli.e solar grcenllousk will be an csccllent : 
source -of both early and latie cucumbers. In . 
extreme northern cl&x&, you may get an abun- 
dance of cucurmbers for’ the first time this way. -J ” 
The same holds. true for certain squash and , . 
melons, like cnntalopes.~ The culture Of tll,ese is 1 
nearly identical to c&es,. except they may not . 

climb as readily. L,Q,~$ for , .carly; and bush 
varieties. \ : I * 

Eggplant a- .j 
8. 

riggplalit,; must. have warmth and moist humus. .: _ ,, 
.soils. “The seed \\ron’t germinate at less than 75” 
md ilo ‘licst ~1x11 kept at 8Oob to ,c)O”F. At the i 
ICilSf, ;I sojar g~cenhousc~will bring an eggplanf, / 
crop in much ck@rlier 2nd extend, it greatly. / -- 

Prngtrec Farm (48-O: north latitu_de). harvksted /’ 
eggplant in Novei&er in a double-glazed’ but * 
uninsulated dome mtich like a lar-ge cold frame. 
Sow in peat pots and handle- carefully when - 
transplanting. ’ Fertilize with fish., qnulsion 
monthly. H;Jrvest- t1i.e ‘fruit before it loses tiS- 
shine; picking before-seeds ‘mature will encour- ; 
age steady - production. Two‘ or three- hezilthy 
plants will supply a family’s needs. Eg’gp.l$ts 
,grow sloGly, so radishes and lettuces can be . 
g;own ‘in the space around them dlhen they arc. ’ 

lettuce thryugh ” 
we have. heard ’ ’ 
and areas with ’ 

Lettuce 
:- 

A sol& greenhousencan provide 
the winter in most regions that 
front. 1.n ‘fat: north&n latitudes 

‘A 
. : 

. 

-.. 
9 - . . 

\, 
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( Miuch-so\vn) &p ( see Boy 1 S-2 J. , YieIds . ‘. 1 
avet,1ge up to 1); p&Jlds for leaf types a,&+* to 

‘:,2 po~lnds~ for head types. Endive C~Q be qd as ;I 
lettuce sutxtit;ite. 

. 
” 

, 
- 

TIw Jetif kthkes grow. fast. Ydu can eat .the I 
tliknnIncqs \a11 d then the outer leaves as -they‘ 

clcvchp. Leave plenty of space! between the 
!~c~~ding @pes or you will get small heads. One - _ 
pliant per gallon cpntnincr *is enpugh for final, 
sp;lcing of-the head type. Watei Is.,most critic;1 
;IS the inner heads begin to swelr:and even OIX 

day of dry ‘soil cap caky the leajes tough and 
C-n/% .t:d .dr,k. ,., 
1 t , _ bi.ttCr tJsting. The variety Anit& fairly resistant 

\ I ’ to milae+., ~p~burn, rot, and bol8ng which are- 
the most co&~on-problem;. . . ‘, -. ,. ‘, 

In tl?c CrbpF Cdd Ark, New Al;hemist Kathy 
Ry;w II& gi<lan special attention to ei& lettuce _ 
\xrictics to see if there is much diffctcncc for 

4‘ 

“’ lvintcr gardening. On t,hc results< she ‘_ are just to; perishable to be see7 in tile grocery 
. store. All ,oF the letf uccs 

I” 

pr$e . . . . coal ttzmpera- 
turcs and riced partial shade in th ; s~I,mmcr. You 

photo 1 ‘, -1 1 : 

3 yourself to enjoy. 

g. 
t n.- 

Photo 13 -I 2: Lei/m l-i.inls. C@e Cod Ark. + 

“‘. ,s ~ . - , 1 

recoinmends Ruby and Qibb. 
ill Flngstnff, I%<+ MncKinnall pickid abou$S 

_ potinds of leaf lettuce beginning at Christmas 
and continuing steadily through Janua.ry from a 

” space just 10 feet square. ti 

1 
. ,, . , 

r a a“ I : @I . 
: Onion a . . “ .I > _. 

Ori’ions’ grow tops during the cool,’ short days ’ 
T and bulbs&during nm;rn; long ,days. Varieties are. 
classified by tkeir d’ay-length response. __ rjc$thern . . . . 
varieties usually f.orm bulbs fvith, 14- to. 16:hour 

..~ 
da$, while,$uthern varietici form bulbs with _ 
iZ-h&r dafs. .Td get the small pearl or p,ickling - - 
type @@v Eclipse in the North with an &xiI*,--s - 
planting. .Thougii .‘ydu ++n’t grow bulbs ins 
wincer, some varieties will r&ke green onions or’ ~ 

scallions. Tender tops of onions;. shallots, and 
-‘chiveI zt!e’very useful for salads. ., 
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Onions grow best in a soil high in organic occurs only between &-‘-‘;tRd_. 90°F. Small- ’ 
x I \ matter and, in fact, I have had best results grow- * , ‘< fruited types tolerate higher temper&rrs.tha~n 

, iilg them in straight hui~us. You can grow them ‘- large-fruited types. Within the correct tempera- ‘-:------.... 
-1 -from sets’ (easieti),~seeds, or transplants (buqch- ture range, peppers set and develop fruit con- 

ing:kypq) ! The greenhouse is a good- place toget ‘tinuously. For a variety of colors and shapes, 

a plant ea& of California- Wonder . y _ - tl$q ‘eariyqstart you need in the North for. onions, grow 
l&&s, and- other members of the family from 

’ -.see,d> S 4 

(green), Burpge Fordhook (.red), and Sweet 
tslare j.ust small-bulbs ‘of onions started BaGann ( yellon$) :, Keep well watered and fer- ? . 

. 

\ 

‘9 
L I 

I.. , 
,” 

‘. 

. 

. x- 

, I 

from Iseed the’ preiious year. *Make successive tilize‘ with fish e’mulsion at the time the -first 

plantings each month all year. Keep onjons well blossoms open. Each plant &ould yield-one to k-- 
watered to keep- them *growing fast and sweet two pounds of. fruit. . 

tasting.. \ + c - 
I ‘. c. . _ ..--’ . ‘I 

; .a 

J++g,; . _ _-___---- 
. radishes, you are “in luck because 

Peas thri&,‘,in cool -\Yeatlle;nnd~in’l~oist 
Peas ’ m.tist i be sown about .two 

&out the,-easiest a$ fastest growing 
grecnhousc crop. Red or* whit<-- ~mm3m ’ , 

directly’ wl$r,e: they ,will. mature. Plant 45 seeds round or long, all are ;i++beir,,best as a coql~:~~’ . , 
(15 -seeds- per‘gallon contayn,&) ‘every 5 ,to 10 I season crop, but will produce in nny jK.XSOll: s. 

clays for a continuous crop. The); herform best if . Double theX numbfr of daygfrom seed iowing to 

given a--rshickep=w+re ‘fence o+re~lls/*w hicIi to I - hx-irest forthe October throu& January spw~ng..: ’ . ,L ~’ 
. . . ;grow! -Peas ar$ avsil’able a$ bushand vine. The r Radishes should be directly sown in a soil-rich .. 

edible-god type ‘(snow or sugar peas)- .mo in organic matter. Sow “four seeds per. square* ’ 

food because there:& less waste. ‘G inch and thin to one: If the $ants seem to+-be ‘-. -- 

L-- ’ DZo? use’ a ~nitro~en-,ricli “mostly leaves with few enlaiged roots; $y incan- 1 
._.___. descehc‘li~ljts-faFfo~hpursin.-tl~~~~~~~~~~~,-. 

night, or try providi~~-~---resp~ce betwee.n ‘*le. ” / 
producing fruit, pinch back the growing poimits (one plant every- two squ%e- iiXie$): ~1’~ 

.c and remove one-quarter of thejeaves. Peas need b is us~ially one to two ounces per plant.’ 
I 

,,,,, /’ I 

,lots of water when they start ‘. / , c /” , _ 
the .peas picked ‘off ,to 
Morning harvesting seems 

. . sweet flavor: A good. plantshoulh~produce about 
_ . . - .~ _ . _. L ..-- ~- ..-:. -- .i- .._ ~_ 

-- -- ---one’ p&i-$ of peas m the pod. -. 
‘3 ; I 

+ Peppers need warmair, soil, and plenty of light. 
:-” “%tl! sweet ‘&d hot pepErs: grow well in the 

$reenhouse under:’ those “conditions., .Fruit Set Maxatawny’ and .Pra@ee’ Farm: 4 
9 

. ,!f ’ ( ‘, ., ’ _ ; 
1 

,T. i 
, ‘: 3.. ,y_> , -=-- -,_._ 1 -~~-..- _ _. ; ., -*_ 

! , a . ---- 4. ‘-. :: 
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Spinach .is ;! lint crop for growjing in 2 cold 

n 

‘77 

Strawberry 

If JQL’L Ii\-c in the North, you CAIII produce your 
O\\‘II str.l\\~berrics one or tLj.0 months nlxxci of 
tllc c,ilt4(i~~r chp. It t;,kes ,ibwt 10 tc, 12 \\.CCkS 

to briilg tlie tllants from dorm.uii!. to fruitjng. 
Tllc). C,UI bc potted one per 5-inch pot or four 
per I 7-inill pot in 2 soil rich in orLq2nic mnLtcr. 

Thcrc .trc hicnlly t\\‘o tj*pcs of strawhcrrics, 
e\.crhc.lrin4Q ‘2nd single Crop. Tllc cwrlx~.rers 
proclui-c 3 ic\\. fruit -e Sr;~dunll~’ ,111 summer. Tllc 
June lx.lrck produce ;l.l;xgcr cropover ;L sl~ort& 
period of time. us&l\- about one to” three n~ccks. 

Thetc ,Ire sever,11 small-fruited cverbc,lrcrs \x~llicll 
cLul be ,qrov.n from s.eed. These nwmore like 
\\.ild str.l\\,bcrricas ;lndi.\re called nlpincs. It takes 
nbniil three. months from seed sowing until t-lli 
first frllit is rip. 

All 0i the str31\‘bcrrics should Ix starlcd in ‘1 
CWII ( 4 5 “to 50°F.) greenhouse t’br nt lcxt six 
\\XYkS. ’ At flo\\*cring- and fruit set they need 

-6O”l:. tcnipc~,~tures, Fruit set and fruit- shnpc 
v,vjll lx* impro\red by lined-pollinntion. USC a 
chicken. feather or flick each cluster of flowers 

; G-it21 your. finger. \-m ’ 

I LISLI;I!&~ k.en~o\;~e.the-fir~~ runners #t develop. 
to put mor”e energy into the fruit. When about 
one hlf of the fruie- remains, let ‘runners 
dc\velop. After all the fruit is pi&cd, the plhts 

frame. Stx\,n in lalc summer, 
in fall, then in early spring it flbu 
Bl~omsdnlc tolera’tesa <old ’ 

c:ul hc set out in the garden ilnd the. runne,rs 
pegged down for nest year’s i;lnnts. Ench plant 

~hduld prod& 20 to do-berries. 
\ 

* varieties and is blight resishnt a ;I bonus. 

1 

. . ’ 
Direct’seed or< trnnsplant one p ant per gallon Tomato 

contnffier. Tl?ininings ‘are esceljent in salads. 1 
Spinach has a high nitrogen recp/ir(ement and like 

. . 

I 
Tomatoes have produced fruit wells into winter ’ - 

other leafy crops, needs large aiY$unts of water. in, solar greenhouses e<en in porthern latitudes. 
“,‘, Monnolk is , ;I variety low ;[I ,c&iC xid ,xld Though t+ma’<oes prefer warm temperatukes and . 

thcycfore- ‘is less bjtter. thnli most; spinach. Each A. high light intckty, they .seem to tolerate coo@, 
plant nt nikturity ‘weighs about T.4 pound. tempcr3tures than egg$wts or pei;pers. Thou& 

r . 
# \ _ 

* 1 . . . . *, * b : : .. . ,- ,q h . . ; . . . 
I /’ ’ * .’ , ‘II ‘. _ 
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obs&rwtions in Pentxylvnnin .indiczte tiGtk+~ftxi- 

toes \\till begin to thrive ngain around March 21 
in 2 .c,oOl g~een~sc. j 

Rain or prolonged humid ’ weather reduces 
fruit set ns will hot, dry weather.. In the grcen- 
house, each flower $ould be flicked with your 
finger td help insure pollinatjon. 

If large plants have few fruit, you may have 
.~ used too much Nitrogen fertilizer nnd water. 
-NZfGgen is needed for fast growtK when the 

plants arq young lpg for best fruit d&eldpme+, 

, &&&o 1 3 - 14; c/iJU fbi’ kll~ftnf&, f,:d/i.iPd. i\h.~/- reduce n&ogen and increase potassium and. 

I 
l;llW)‘, Pl?7777J )‘lz’c7t7;cl., 

,‘$, ._ i-. phosphorus. Low fglit leLvels also increase leaf- 
:, ) 
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ilCCf At tllC CSpCllSC Of fruit. 
.! 0 

1 LCi\tllC~y SCLLTS on the ends of t.h. fruit 
; (b!ossom ctJ,d&tit) arc caused by hoisture stress, 

too r~~i~cl~~fcrtilize~, not enough lime jcalcium) , ’ 
and hole dry, humid weather.’ Mulch with Strn\\. 
or peat to redyce soil moisture and temperature 
fl~~hntions. 

I 

~ 

Smokers can lransmit a virus to tomatoes on 
their hands. ,Milk. has been reported to act as a 

v 
deactivator of the virus. Do not replant t&&toes 

. 
in the same soil that has been used for t~mnt&, 
potatoes, eg&lants, or peppers. T / are all 

v ‘i 
10 ! 

n i 

\ 

: 
q,;q”t&!y ::> t!hc O-r!,~ ~~,c-p:l.qpq 

b ’ 
7% ~ieu.cr J\\,.lrf t)ys ‘.Irc p3rticulnrly suit-y--- 

,lbkc .1J iont,iincr pl.lnts. hinn\~ \\.ill he comfort- 
a,. .~hl~~, ~n..~“.<is- or tight-inill pot. Tlw six~llqt is 

Tin\, ‘7‘im. m811iirirl,q aI 12 inc-IlCS, follo\~~cd ill 

Ilci~qllt 12). Sln.111 1-r). Pisic H$xid, .lnd P.ltio. 
hiost b,tandnrd-sized tomatoes and cspecinll~. 

indctcrmin.Itc \,.tricties \i*ill need support and 
tr,linirl,g. A iLlgc Cali lx I>uilt from n.irc or 
ct,~lici .@J strings usd for support. Tllc side 
sliwts ( suckers ) .lrc u5i1.111>. rcmo\xhl and tl~c 
lo\\ u!r lC.l\~cj ,lrc rqnoved .lftcr the clusters 
(trusses j o? fruit ma’t‘urc. Each 1Tlant will lrield ‘: -.: 
6 ‘t u 1 oJo_U~dLd A=& +k4&wTr>~;IrT7;mh~’ ~~. 
.1-o-r c.lilI miniature phnt and up to three square 
t’cct for tllc st.lndards. .- 

111 I~I~,qstafi. Dave M;1cKinnon’s l.Uc-summer 
}~Jlmd. cllcq-tj:jx loninlocs prbducctl siS 

.pounds, oiv I‘hit IvtA,ccIl Cliristni,~s .t~icl micl- 
Jan:l.lr!~. liipcllir~,~ ; lopp~l for ;Ilxrul I\\‘(, \vct’ks, ’ 
.111d tI1~71 fruit hcg,In Lo iomc ill Ilc,l\*il~~ :I,q.lill. 

D.~vicl Kruschkc and Karen l:unk have gro\\.11 ’ 
tomatoes for several seasons in tl&r Wisconsin 
attached gcenhouse. Plants seeded in July will 
yield fruit through mid-February.’ Blossoms-~ 
begin to drop off in November. In carly- 
s~mmc~, tlhy .-set. lti?gc. -plants backout %-‘tlie 

-----. 

garden. Big Boy, Bii Girl and ,Rcd Cherry jlrc , 
their rccommcndcd varieties. 

Near Seattle, \Vnshington, the gardeners at 
P_ragtrec Farm report that summer-planted toma- 
toes ripened into November inside their doub’le- 
glnzedj domed, walk-in col,d.framc. , , 

n., I 

Cold-Hardy Salad Greens, ” 
Flom&s, and Herbs 

i 

. ’ 1. 
These are ’ only,a few of ‘the ‘most\ popular 
vcgctnblcs. .No matter what your clinqate, a solar 
greenhouse will I allow you to bring a wider 

’ , ; 



2so 

outside tcmpcf.Ilurc< c’,w get loo %ot for tom.l- 
ttlcs. hit- irisiJc Iiis self-slladillg ,qrccnllmsc, tllc _a, ’ 

,:lir ~..I11 Iw ~li,~lll~I~:.~.t~~jlcr ~IL~II ,oillsidc. \Vil-Ii 
Ices irltcww li$lYilnd .I more IliiiiiiJ cn\~ironmen(, 
llic pl:~li,k:~rc Icss likely 10 lx stressed. 

For f‘oocl iri tlic ~lcd of winter, jfou ilioultl 
.j~l.lli ICI c3pcriniPnt \\ritIi v,lriclicl; 111.11 ja1 h;iy 

‘\ not Ii;1\vc seen or t-.~slcd bct’orc. r’ 
i-lit grccnliousc 

should provide occ;~sion~ll potlierl-, dinricrs alid 
:Ibundqnt snlads, :~l!,cstr~mcl~~ rich in \~itamins. 

j . I:OF c-yhIllplC, you might consider plnnting 11 lot 
._ -- -al”$rsIey for snlncls. Botll pnrslcy nnd endive 

will pcoducc c.opiously in winter, for vitnmin-rich 

‘I‘HIJ SOLAR ~;R~~ENHOIISI: UOOK 

a 1 

;lncl sirong-flavored SilladS. Corn-salad is mild 
.md will do well wit11 low light. So di dnndc- 
lion; Lrge-leaved- Europcnn varieties are avail- . 
able in cntalbgs. ,Turnips, like beets nnd kale, 
will produce many ,,more’ willowy nnd tender 
leaves inside the oieenhouse. All are good in 9. 
winds. ‘The New Alchemy, Institutd reports that 
IMalabnr ,spi,nnch grown on %&es has borne 
potherbs till mid-Decetiber, Ne6 Zealand ’ 
spinach grows rrbuncktntly for them ,a11 nhter. 
It is 2 trailing plant that%11 cnscad: from a fiigh 
spot. Search’ the seed catalogs For unfamiliar but’ 
cold-hard,y crops. . P 

, 

H&s are another realm “of hortkulture that ,’ 
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Photo 13 - 19 : F’iuf erincT po wet-s md herbs o tjet 
for spriq J,ropqnhN1. Eppz+, 
Nero, Hcrl~ipshire. 

the greenhouse can bpen to you. Fresh herbs are. 
only rarely for sale.. A wide variety will grow 
over winter and tolerate light picking. In the 

-North, many herbs will be winter-killed out- 
doors. You can grow magnificent plants by 
potting them for the greenhouse around the time 

are numbers of other summer 

, \ 

Pa 
_: 

?!&j s 

;,.‘!$;’ ‘I’ 

Ham~shirc, ca’n pay for the fuel that heats the& 
. 

home \\.ith young herbs started in their attache:- 
I 

pit jireenhouse. i * 
Herbs are useful for ma&&g teas, for flavp: 

ing. for‘ relxllin, 0 insects,’ and for medicinal * 
purposes. Several of them, like ro,qt&e, parsley,.’ 
,md chcr~il, are escelleqt additiok to salads, I 
have foudld that kost of the herbs grow well 

. 
with 2 60°F. night temperatu.rc although man 

l 

,lrc perennial : and will tolerate, an occ&ioixtl 

i freeze. They qnn be grown frop seed, cuttings, 
or by division. There are few herbs that don’t \ 
propagate readily by cuttings and I find this ’ 

\ 

Photo 13 -2 o : Climbing nnsfnrtjrms. Cape Cbd 
Ark. 

,r, 

.’ 
I \ 

. 
L-, 
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_’ . .,s;mpler’tkan..~ryir?g to grow-them~t;om $ed!’ . Maikie pi McMinnville, Oregon, has had some . 
My fa’~~o-&!e; ‘are& v&i’~ti~ rqi&s~.~u’hich I’ L ‘-’ 

: use-for, tea, thjrqes -fog thsir ,atdtiatic.:sf4e&nd 
s.uc&s gr6wii;g cut Bowers for a ipcal.iestaurant 

in winter. Camelia and azalea aBe among the. l ’ ‘. 
wpody plants which pre’fgr cool te’mperatu&~a&d .I 1 
.;Gili bloom in late -winter, ,A11 sorb of $$tig 

., ’ 
,.’ 

.,btilbs can be forced. A fdw corn@& ‘.Aower~~y;/ *,’ - 
that do &ell in cod1 con&ions are’chrpa&G- - 

(Sweet Gr:eee or ,. .’ ‘i$in~, ” 
,_ \ 

I Sw&t peasj pii~rc$$ ~~~i&&Iower~~g 
., 
_. D$qk Opal) , ,cbriandet‘,,‘and f’&nel. ,‘-,. I’ ;:,. : :, f$ ’ et-me-nots, pans,& , ,pd%dlets. @opt& . . , 

’ 
,’ 

” C&h&. ifite&ting -per+niJ$&G& ?3$tab~ ior ‘-pls;lt?‘for flo~~er~,$-~~GGer &I be a tricky busi- P : 
n&s for -s~m~?$&&, ,&volving day, length xs ’ 
~&&?&peratpre. Since, the aim -of this l&k , 

.’ is to-encourage ftiod production, please refer to ’ 
tile ,Biblio&phy, -esp&‘ially Wz$er* FZozue~:s ilz 
GPee&io$e a&!! S;/fz-&&ed P$ by Taylor and ‘. 
. Gr’g5 @&a., $scussidn of greenhouse flow&s. 

I!@;-d&t&d Jilforniation a&out selected g&en,- 

- : 

’ 

, \ ..‘ . 8 , I. 

.; <.. 



* Chapter Fo~itein . 

War Greenhouse- Gardening: “’ ‘. 
.Regional Ripo’tb’ i . * 

* To aid the reader in furtherunderstanding both on small pepper plants). We removed all plants. 
the physiology and the psychology of crop- pro: . and let the sun heat and dry out the growing ! 

duction and related activities in the solar-green- area for one month. This was effective, as toma- 

’ house biosphere, *the follo;i;ing reports from toes.seeded in July 1975 were not infested. ‘Th: _ z 
various sect&s of thd country are included. The ” use of a “kitchen spray” can be effective in con- , 
reports are kept in thie first person to retain the trolling aphids. A recipe for this will follow in 

\ flavor and.authenti&ty ‘of the experience. : the “Garden-Pests and Other Problems” section. 
_I .- ‘_ *I ‘. 0 ~, --.-~ _._~ __ .- ~~ -- -- ..-- .-~~. Qctober-@i’5~ was the---beginning- harvest of, 

’ 

r . - \ , ’ 
Wild Rose, Wisconsin 
(David Kfuschke, Karen Funk) . 

=J) 
- 

In January-1975, the first seeds were sown in a 
ground-level ,area called “the pit.” This area is 
3-<eet-by-56-feet and 16 inches deep, and $s 
composed of. I+$ topsoil -and a/S local soil (which 
consists, of aconsiderable:amount of sand). We 
first tried radishes, lettuce, and onions, which 

.tomatoes,; at-&d\\ the, introdu$on to the growing 
area of two frogs and two lizards. These were 
designed ‘to’ naturally keep the insect population 
down. They also provided a touch of summer, 
with their whistling, for the .long winter months 
ahead.” 4. : 

The first year’s tomatoes continued to field 

-, did quitewell, exce t that harvest dates were 
extended-by about one 

4 

o’nth 
y+gq; 

(i,e., radishes took 
. almost. two months to mature). 

: ? were just+ tasty as any garden-grown vari 

fruit until *he middle of February 1976. \ After 
November, the blossoms aborted,, ,but plants rek 
mained%tact ffter pruning. We felt this was 
partially due to.allowing -nigi$ime temperatures 
in the pit> to, occasionally fall below 55,‘F; at 
night. ) When insulation panels are 
promptly at .sunset, the, pit 

., . In April i’975:, the first tomatoes, w:ere seeded, I 
after many visitors were curious ,whether to%!-* 
toes could be grown here.’ There was no problem 

. with their sproutin 0.r seedling life’; however, 
-’ 

the crop was dama 
i 

ed by aphids 

natural daylight,- during. c&am months at this .’ 
latitude. Once availa’ble....light is less than 91/2 
ho&g a day (as after l October... 31 2nd @fore 
March 31) blossoms tend to ab.o>. 1 Leafy and 

’ root vegetables require less available 1 

I 1 .283 . , ’ ,. 
‘a , B I 7 .a 

y,‘,” f ‘/ T 
. 
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they almost doubled our growing area. Being 
elevated, and having some bottom heat, certain 

‘. crops ,?id mtich better; i.e., tomatoes and herbs. 
This estra nlen ‘also nllon*cd I.+S to experiment _ 
with many untraditional ,grcenhouse plants. 
These included : Sweet corn, cucumbers, green 
and soyb&ns, and zucchini. Although fun, they 
\\reryn’t that successful. In all 
vcry~&pidly. Radishes &me 
I!ours, and even parsley 

b 
c A. Tomatdes 

Tomatoes- have bee’n a long-time favorite in our 
household, -for a variety of rensdns: They stay 

‘.,D i xst free wi% preventative care, they giow atid 
yield ~,cll, have a high-nutritional value, rt;e a 
natur;d air freshener, and are an mmmicdly 

‘. stable crop Torlxtocs are an important supple- 
mental food to +us, as well as being income 

Photo 14-l : ROO/S ill I(JC~~‘I~I .r~ii. ri)res tt.tli/ilt,q IJroducing. 
dOliVf to ii,C’hl. ( 

This is especially true during the 
winter. months, when vine-ripened tdmatbcs are 

I - 
k \nonesistent in this area. 

_- 
. . T!le varieties we have grown are; Rutgers (85 

- contiriue. to grow with only seven hours’ da;light day), Earliest (69 day),, Red Cherry (72 day), 
.I per day. Big Boy and Big Girl (78 day),. and Early j 
. ’ 

~ 

The first part of June, or after the danger of Girl ( 54 day). Our favorites have been Big Boy 

frost is gone, we transplant a .,lnrgc number of and Girl, for their productivify, large size, and 

b,tlt torqtoes to the outdoor gatden. Thcsc n’rc flavor. Hbwevcr, an early variety gives .you..a 

at varying degrees ‘of growth, ‘i&d some are better chance for produqtion in winter months. 

flowering. The rigors ,of transplanting do not 
x 

We also gro\ r Red Cherry, or any cherry tomato, .:. 
-eem to hurt A’o%ering plants; however, they do that. can b &cd as snacks’ for visitors or the 

2 

? 

: not seem to bear much sooner tlian plants that chi re . $ I’ 
’ have not flowered. ‘- Compact-growing veget’ables that yield \ve!l in ” . 

. 
^ The nest major change for ‘the indoor barden” n small space are well worthwhile. Radishes, 

came3!!n Noveinber 1976, w&h the removal of lettuce, onion* parsley, and,all the he&s are a 

the bar-rels, and the replacement witli three large ----?2 - ood choice. This is particularly true for parsley 

planters. These ‘\vere filled with rock, local soil, -and h+s, as they are never available in fresh 
.’ and pent moss. Not only did the planters serve ns - form lin this area. The available dried herbs are 

a heat-storage system nnd had aesthetic value, but ~ both expensive an,d lack flavor. 

,. 
I- 

i . 
F-=- 

A- 
. . . 1 - - i .( 
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SOLAR GREENHOUSE : REGIONAL REPORTS, 
_-- ~~ 

“\ ‘- 

/ , 
1. Contimed Prodnc’tiZty Temperature must 

at night to enable.blossoms 
there is a tendency ‘to overfe@ze. This can 
cause plants to become too large, leafy, spindly, I ‘. , 

/‘to set, We accomplished this in two ways. 
4: \ .and set ‘poor fruit. and decrease the size of the 

insulating panels are put on promptly at sunset-’ 
I 

,\ bulb Bart of root vegetables. This. is:especially 
.__ , 

s 
- A and all. tomatoes were moved to- he elevated \ ‘\ L 

treacherous during the short cloudy. days of 
,; planters, where an ave&ge?emperature -of at : November,, 
-‘L---. lea.s~,:~2~~ould be-main-~-dL_Ava;lahle_dq- I\ ..h&_n;t_rate _ _ 

and January, when the 
‘ntent of the soil with abundant C _L 

1 light,‘lc@ than 9% hours a day also inhibits the .‘,_ _ --. ’ moisture will cause plants to grow soft, spindly, ._ 
setting of blossoms. *An alternative could be the,. I and abort their blossoms. In the past, we have 
use of supplemental artificial 
mean that artificial light 

side-dressing, with a, ratioof 400 

with a 10-10-10 fertilizer or _. 
.Alight for. 1yi hours a day This means that in our west planter, 

‘ruary; ‘arid -21/a hours in area of 45.9 ft.’ or .00105 , 

This also would be .42 ‘pounds (l?l grams) 
-or stormy days. We However, we now. *feel that it is 

. 

safer and, economically sound to base a ferti- 
soil analysis, with a .. * 

to fourlweek in&rvals. i 
notonly do. youknow which ____._ ._ .L 

. but you can also calibrate , 
the amount you need to apply, without over-. ” 

b 

-The pH of the planters range from 5.5 to 6.5 
This ‘was accom- I . 

.I 

; 

. 
. 2. Polh&z This has not been a oroblem at i \ ’ I - an4 Iroot crops. 

1 
I 

a?td $?tber Problems. As in h. 
problem area, prevention of the prob- . 

best solution. The opportunity for 
is increased in a warm, moist 

environment. Therefore, we remove all- dead 
matter promptly, and .,ke’ep growing ,areas as 
clean as possible, We only. water -early on +-rriy 

thaq theTfoliage* can dry, and excess .. ’ 
humidity can ibe vented out. Watering is done- . 

\ - 
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once a week during spring and -fall, and twice or winter crop; and’10 to 20’pounds per plant for a \ i 5 
more,as needed in t?lie summer months. spring crop. ! 

: Close., inspection of -any p&at brought in is We feel the economic role of a year-round ‘+- ~ 

imperative. Th is includes inspection of the .-. -~~rden-i~mo;e-i~-.-j~~ an-individual eeort-. 

leaves for insects or unhealthy -foliage, and in- We can be both producer and consumer and ~~-~-- -. 

spection ;of the root syst’em for the presence of ehminate the inter,mediate,.‘?teps of shipping, Y‘ 

nematodes (produce- knot-like. swellings) . . processing, storing, and distribution. If these 

Nothing is more discouraging,‘than having one . steps were-$minated by” many people, a sig-. 
’ unhealthy plant start -an epidemic and wipe QUt”msavings would result. - 

I .’ ’ wet. gio;Ving effort: (0 

;Even~wit$ care, some’ insects still find d their 
way to the .grgwing ‘areas. We- installed frogs 

;and/or ,tc$ds, and lizards to keep .the population 
-%-down.: They seem conteht to-stay in the growing 
7 / 

areas. : 
1, 
\, 

For aphids, we rise- a kitchen spray of i pint 
18 ,~ water,, 1/Z teaspoon tabasco , .k 

teaspoon garlic 

* “1el .powdek (do -not’ use .garlic ,salt), IL‘ teaspoon 
:, _ ._I caye_n~~~-~epper,._a.d--~ sqiiirt .Qf~liquid..detergen~. _ 
., $7. Shake, well and spray on both infested and’.non- 

. \infest$ plants. Th is seems to kill a large portion 

1’: bf th&, and keeps aphids off uninfested plants. 

. 
- -_ 

The Solar GreenhoCk as 
.Season Extender 

--._ 1. 

. . 

. 
c 

. Qrnentsville, Nova Scotia ’ - 
- (George and-Pamela de Alth) 

In general, fhe solar greenhouse worked very, 

\ 

-In fact, it-live! up to our . 
wrll start wrth some detalled 

l If mealybugs appear, it’s easiest to remove the * information .by talking about the greens. 
with a cotton swab dipped in rubbing alc&ol. 
For I, a large number of them, plants can be 

‘_ sprayed, with a mixture of 1 tablespoon rubbing 

, 
alcohol to 1 pint water. Plants ‘can be spraye,d 

.-i two times a week indoors,, and spray must be 
reapplied after rains outdoors, - 

..’ 

.. . . B. The Ecoftomic’Role that Plants Play 
, 

It’s exeremiy place any price on the 
availability of fresh fruits and vege- 
tables. This i: especially true since we are still 
inexperienced indoor gardeners and have made 

_’ ‘mistakes. However, we have sold our excess 
1 
i 1. 
\ 

fomatoes in Decembe; and January’ for $l.OO/ 
\ pound locally. According io;\the U.S. Depart- 

ment of Agriculture, it’: possible .to produce 6 to 
-4-0 --pounds of tomatoes per plant, for a fall/ 

\ 

‘. \ 3, 
’ ‘, .\ f 

Through the winter,.‘two plants- of kale and - 
about ten of le-ttuce lived ina more or less steady 1 , : 

state. They were transplants out of last summer’s < 
garden but they had been planted therelate, in - 

August, so that they were small’ (no more than 
c?ight 1eaGes). The greenhouse never froze, once : 

during this cold winter so. the plants nether died;. 
however, they never grew ei&er;- we had very 

5 little sun. I live in a part of Nova Scotra-.haL 
low cumulus clouds from the Bay yf 
when high-pressure systems dominate our region. . 

So even when there is no storm system’ about, , 
%my greenhouse receives little sun. Once’the sun 
-started to -ride higher iii the sky and gave more ._ 

heat to the plants, they started to grow. The sap 
in the maple trees and insthe 
flow at the same time. By mi 

* 
. ,: .,I 
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and I were able to have a salad a day by mercl) 
pickillg the outer leaves of the lettuce. The two 
plank of kale’ grew more quickly and lye used 
them fidr steamed greens. In nddilio/ll’ to these 
ho!?overs from the previous suni;?Cr, my wi,fc 
planted salad greens .‘a;nd radishes: 111 the green- 
house beds on Mar& 10. Thq$ started slowl~~, 
but by the first of May the bc$ \\wc a jungle of 
Igrecns. To sum up, th’c grepi$lousc gave us fresh 
greens two months before nle could have had 
them from a.11 putdoors setup. 

We stgrted planting- in flats and pots for the 
garden on March 19. On that date, oni.ons and- 
leeks went in, and on March 25, so did ‘peppers, 
eg,oplnnt, d L;onint~es. The greenhouse 
brougllt these arouqd beautifully. On April j, 

Photo 14-z : Illitlf)h ifjl)tpf~.tt hi,? opetl. 
r- 

this rlew strttr^tttreantt&en &e lvill begin+&hm2 
the t-omntocs stxlcd Lo break I-hrough Lhe sur- ‘* tunic our \\vork in it. 
fKC. Uci-ilUSC of tllc dcsigif Of ll~), greenhouse, 3 _. 

. . good p’art- of the heat t.llat came in during the 
daytime’ wz L s stored up Iligh ndar where it con- Cornposting’. in a Solar F 
nects \?it-11 the main part of my house. ‘This,’ and ‘Greenhouse for CO, and Heat 

D the fact that the greenhouse is open at the-bottom 
to the cool basement of the houSe, kept tem- Illinois and,Eugene, Orqgon ’ , . 

’ peratkes low at night, often below 50°F. The (Dan Knapp) . _ - 

plants grew well and strong; they never mere 
spindly. I-kving ‘just put the tomatoes out I 

In the begi,nning, I started a “fire” in the corn- * 

1 post bin in a walk-in cold frame by shoveling in 
. . kc1 they are wcll.set.for bearing fruit; most arc @J $--- alternate layers of leaves, household garbngs; 

0 

“I 

abqut I 0 to 12 inchc$ Iligh with Ilowcr .buds 
-. 

I,awn clippings, and horse manure from th; 
already formed. The peppers have stayed 03 bit countjr fairgrounds. Al- Casclla, a physicist who 
sfwll qnd we are keeping shared my enthusiasm for solar-energy esperi- 
110~~s~ for a bit more indoor mcntation, ,, lent nie a hydrotl~ermogrnph-i 
and cabbage plants that we device which measures the convariation of tem- 
11o~wz on April 13 nnh 
fr’nmes are strong and healthy $d looking good 

graphically, giving a con- 
After the compost got 

in the garden. During the the instrument up in the greenhouse. 
can bring early tomatoes and 
per3 into tlk 

heat-ing principIe was a sdurce of _ 
grcenllouse exercise; every two weeks or so I would turn the 

‘\ve will try to transplant into the\grgund to aerate it,’ 
have greens into December. horse manure to get tlic 
will have completed our first closed, in a few days 
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the steam would be -king: through the pile up 
c the steep ,north wall atid down the south face of 
-, tie greenhousti to the ground. 

- T. . Sk&n from the. compost condenses ,r~n ,the 
plastic and t-he roof trusswork, dropping do& 

,, gently? tb the soil, and jlants, kekpi;ng things 
‘; 1 moist and green. When the sun &me out tl!e 

I 1 , I I , , rnpid:li,qat& ,$ ,t,hc , i,nqide ,?i,r, xe%!d tb accel- 
erate ke condensation. If the prtiirie wind was 
,blowi.~~g, the plastic would.&illo~, lift and f,all, 
“spanking” the drops o-f yate $tine, agree- 
able. coknuous m’ist. All the lank seemed to 

THE SOLAR GREENHOUSE BO& ,, 

‘ appreciate the shower$ every tf \ e the sun came 4 

* I 

0u.t.' _ \. 
Photo 1-4-3 : Atrd closed. 

. 

The hydrothermograph showeA@early what - . 

was happening: u the greenhpuse WC s ge3l+jng 
,’ its-own un.ique ‘“weather.” I operate the hydro- 

---- 2-- -- --thermogr~q~h k f or-~~.0;d;Ly.s-ol~y-~~ov .n~l~e_r_2~7- . . 

I- December 26, i9i’& One compost bin\(about JO. 
- cubic feet of materin!) was a1re;Ldy.w 4 rking at 

the start of the rlieasurement period. 4 second 
pile wtis lk& during that month; by the\tim& it 
had built up efiough heat to r&ease warm\l! and 
clpuds OF steatil fi%the gfeenhouse, ell‘e fir& pile 
hhi already reache$- the bilrndut s&e, so’\!&ly . 
one‘ pile ever S\;rorked ef@ctively at one t\\ye. ., 
Other than the compoSt and stored gr&nd heat, r. 

m 
- 

, 

temperatures returned. to- the 20s. $nd ~OS, the 
. -_.. _ 
compost returned the - humidity -to: 100 p$rcen.LL .y i 
and i‘t stopped “raining.” 

. 
. 

~ dn cloudy days, ten?perntures generally stayed 
io the 30” -to 40”F.,range,‘and humidity stayed 
betnfeen 90 to 160 pekent, so thefe was l’$tk or, 
no rain in thereerihpuse oh%oudy days. 

* 
_ 

a - ~’ 

Frost Protection : ” v 
. ‘0 

the main spurCeof,&iergy input was9 
A clear and consistent pattern 

The added .moisture in-the ak seemed to give 
’ 

_ 
. -’ 

as the instrument’s pens. traced tempeFnture and’ 

against killing ,.ffosts: %$ tiypcra- 

ture inside the greenhouse dropped in’to the l.5” ‘; 
liqniditp ,v+atiocs onto, ‘the CtatiFg graph. to ;O “I?. range four times during Novembeg- 

\ Wheh the sun shone; tem’beratures shot’&p from : December. 
arourid, freezing into the 60” to .9,0" range. At “‘\ 

(Outside temperature was around . 
zero, with wind:s.) ,The plants crusted. over with 

“\ i- 
i 

.-“I tli:‘,‘stiAe tike, ;the -relative lyumidiky d;opped\ 
\, 

frbm 100 percent to 50-60. percent. 
\ white, fuzzy frost from the compost’steam, but 

\ 
: As the “$he day’s warmth &on restored their lush green 

^’ humidity dyopped, it began “raining” inside the 1 i 
-- -_- 

\. : \ ,.to!or ni,ith no ipparent damage. 
- _.__ 

greenhouse, because water vapor which had beeq. . - \ I A possible explanation for’ this phenomenon ,* 
1 in -the air was driven by the high temperature 

diRerenti$ JO co~idei?@dn the cold ceiling and 
“tives us intb the physics of “phase change.” 

changes from gas to liquid. to solid, 

* wal[s and drop to the*‘@ound. After sunset .’ from one state to another is called 
( !* s \) p, ,% I : 

. 
\ 

r i 4. \: ’ 0 
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SOLAR GREENHOLjSE GARDENING: REGIOh’AL REPO$I-S 

~- . 
photo 14-4: The ~~ert,i,.if , I ~W~Otl ~,WJhll.W.~ 

* i' Co,ttp.rl II;,,* Ml~'rd~~, ,yl (lIi~ill~~ rll't'tl. 

' . 
z . . 

a “lhnse chge.” A burst of extra energy i,c 

either t&en iI1 or given off ;LS the substance is’ 
pushed through the phase-change “windon?.” 

^ Heat energy is given off in ,,the phase change 
from water to ice, and, since there was n con- 

_ tinuous resupply of water in the form of steam, 
heat -energy & continuously being. released into 

I sc:lrched ?-or nn csplnnntion. Co///{~o.il;tl~, fl 
book by Chrcncc~oluekc, cstkded my kno~;l- 
kdge of the processes involved. Compost is ~1 
misture of clzrboh Idfates and -protein; the ulti- h 
mate products of the b&&down ofVthis mkterinl 
by bcterial action, besides heat and moisture, nre 
cnrbqn diosi’de and atmospheric nitrogen. So the 
gaseous environment of the corhpost-heated 

-~_ ~I--_~. 

,the plants and ~011, as- t&x condensed and 
~..---- ._ _. . 

-7 

$ greenhouse wis an unusu&$FiXGEiit #me- 

f raze. dium f5r the platit’s leaves. I theorized that tk 

Rather than freeze 6; plants, the cold froze 
+hc moisture nround ‘he plants. The ‘coating of B 

constant moisture csndehsing on the roof might 
carry some of the nitrogen. in solution to the 

ice (hoarfrost on the plants, solid sheets on the plant roots ns well. 

389 

ro$a~~d \v;llls) also had nn insulating effect, and 
the it\\.0 things combined meant%at no plants * 
died\ from killirig frosts even during a IIO lr 
jci-criq lllid\\Vejtern \\.inter. 

I Are\\, onions, g,lrlic, Bibb Ic&uce, 
salad, i~~l~crvil, cnbbnge, pnrsley, and the r 

\ _ 

rnrill) 

. 
corn- 
ootcd 
louse. P cutti!lgq from several shrubs in the green .I- 

Otllcrs $~llich \\.ould probably hnvc done equnJ1) 
~~~~-11 ini\JudC mustnrd, turnips, beets, carrots, 
ircss, Iale, broccol’i, and more. \ . 

I let tllc compost die out in lxte December, to 
see \\.ll,lt \vould happen. Slowly, the heat nnd 
\\fitll it, the source of moisture died ~\\.,ly. The 
incrcnsing. cold ;lnd dryness slchved the gron+h 
of the plnnts considerribly ut$il growth nenrl) 
stoppccl 1)~s ‘Iale Fcbrunry. The outer Ieilves grc\\. 

. bro\\sn as lntc \\rintcr gnvc \\‘ay Lo cnrl~~ spring. 
As the cl;tytime tempcraturcs rose, mxly of the I 
phnts started growing :lwin, but only to go to on 
seed. 

The coiltr;lst between the per‘iod when the 
compost ~7~s \vorkipg and when it was not was 
striking;’ v,.hile the compost was sending’ steam 
;\nd gentle warmth ‘into the greenhouse the 
plants \frere 3 brilliant green. When the compost 
died, the phts began ~0’ turn bko\\*n, ;lnd went 
illto ;i dcfcnsi\~c surviwl posture, 

. 

r 
L . . 

I 
v 
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Compost also hklps.to warm the greenhouse, imaginary. pomt, ,This arrangement opens the 
exactly l”& much it is. hard to .say: But it does :. greenhouse to f&e the sun /during its entire ~ 
,release considerable energy into- the system. ” circuit of ‘the winter -sky.. Walls that formerly 
Compost gets hot--I’ve measured Files. that were faced east and west now ‘face northeast and . 
in .the 16~” to 175°F: .iange. Feedi.ng and northwest;and so become.p%t of the north wall . 

S-;I--ae_rat@n lowers the ’ temperature. considerably complex. Therefore, they are opaque and insu-- 
but it%on-ri-sesag@~~o the mtiximum, de- lated.. 
pending on-.th~-i~g~e~~ettts; ,T-he cycle of rising’ 

The three north-facing walls act as’ . 
absorber plates ,.for incoming- solar ‘radiation so :---- ‘, _ 

.I and falling temperature se2ms to ta.ke about three the structure should be a better solar’ collector: “ .- 
weeks to run-&course, with some smaif amotiShfs 
of. waste heat being given o@ -even after that 

I The south face.& the .greenhouse is also con- 

: point: Not all the interior heat is avail%able a. the 
siderably larger in ‘this design, so -a. correspond- _-I : 

exterior of the pile, of course-the ‘Iwaste heat” 
ingly. larger volume of sunlight will beadmitted. ‘-1 1; z 1. 
Compost bins are framed in, ..as before. The 

generated is p&&ably more in the 90” to, 1 i 0" 
y 

available ground-level growing space is larger, 
.~,+ range, say six inches above the pile. 

,_ 

In any case, ‘the heat is continuously available 
and. I p,lan -to%crease growing space. still more 

-. 
ocer a three-week period. In addition, there are 

by adding’sheives toythe entire,north wal1 tom- ’ 

some more subtle energy, effects ‘that I’ve just 
plex, including tlie compost bin, and by hanginr . _ 
plants from the roof. . 

begun to appreciate and understand. 
L 

\ 
One is that the heat is a irehicle., an !‘engine” 

I: was anxious -to g&t the cornpasting system ’ _ 

for moving nutrients from the interior of the 
going again, soafter-.a couple-.of weeks to,:&, a c X 
I’-feel’) for the’ energy retentiveness of the. fan-! \ 

.- pile ‘ihto~ the greenhouse tcosystem, where they 
, become available to’ the plants. These nutrients 

shaped design, -I got a load:: of ‘fresh ho&& : : : 

., ‘y, *,. 
include _wa~e~,~~~arb,on~:, &oxide, and aromatic 

’ manure/straw .and mixed it-with .a, half-decom- 
posed pile o[, sticks, ‘garden trimm&gs; wee&~.-: ,? : _ II.. .’ :. ‘. I, nitrogen compounds~’ These:are, taken in-through . ;... ., ,4 I g. ,. 

the leaves&d %sed di.rectly in, photosynth’es:is, 
a.nd”@rbage’ that I’d been stockpiling near the - 

.’ 
greenl~ou&‘&’ >winter. my . pril; 2 3, the piie -was - p 

..‘,,/ .or’ nbs$r$ed by the roots of, the plants as part of steaming and scudding ‘cl uds of. $ater, vapo.r, c: f 
wate,r’,uptake from. the soil, .l$o pipes,,2nozzles, ,n ‘Co2, 
‘sp,‘iy attachmehts;‘nor other hardware arc neces- 

warmth, and aromatic,nitrogen cotipou@ds, .. ; 
’ ‘. 

) -,t&ry. . : . _. 
into the greenhouse. The ,immediate effects of , 

” .i” 
,/’ Ano~e’~-is:-tll~.l~~~~~~~e~gy in all the water’ 

the addition were exhilarating. I 
,’ ,:: vapor; In times of extre,me,, cold this can ,save 

I stopped my daily misting of- theirite‘r.ior 

. .the plants from freezing, as I have described. 
‘because the compost steam maintained&K in- --, 

,_ ,~X’ “L 
terior humidity ‘and created the “rains.” Plant 

Ney”JXr&tioti~ I:_ 

~gr~wth accelerated visibly and dramatically. 
Leaves that had turned a pure yellow color from -.-. -- - 

. ‘being too dry, too cold, or Too weakdue;b infre- 
My latest :structure~*like’ a fan,? or a . duent watering inside the house, turned pure. ,,z 
clamshell. Pour trape?;pidsAald different in base green within six’to eight days, starting with’the - * 
and r’.fter, length---radiate outward from ‘an :. ? , \.l’ L \ 8 n’ 

veins and working out into the full surface. of 
R r 

.; 
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. 
I 

* 

I 

the leaf. The supercharged air was respohsible b 
.’ 

I for this; I’m-certain. Plants c ipped for \>ropagn- j 
,ti >I& didn’t wilt or even, seem to. slow in their 

~ gr 

\ 

wth, but developed new roots within ‘a few 
dqs. ;Also, a curious phenomenon : The leaves 

. and stems of certain plants turned a reddish 
. ‘color, and generally colors of all kinds got more 

intense and-definite. 

Compost’ piles are like sourdough starters: : 
lthey have, to ,b\e fed every couple of weeks to 
keep producing gases. I turned the pile and 

7 
added new material to it on May 3 because it 
Ilad been slowly cooling and steam.ing less for a / 

I 

-3 . 
P L \ 

fcur dn):s. It took ‘a’ couple of days to heat up 
qain, but this time it’s gotten “hotter” than 
bciurc. I suspect it was too dry the first time.. 
Also, the bacterial flora” may, havergotten better, , 
cstablishcd throughout the mixture. 5 

It’s really fun to take sick pr crowded plan& r ’ , * 
from friends nn,d neighbors out into the com- 
posting0 greenhouse, and give them -back healt,hy 
and grouring within a few days. 1 My ‘wife.and I 
arc spending more and more time in the green- _ 
house, \\lith the result that it has rapidly filled 
~113 ivitli plants, and many tliings’ have already 

- 

moved OLIJ into ‘OLX raisedlbed garden. W$re , I 

.’ I 

L 

‘I 
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_ .G ./‘, golrig iiito -productioni & certai: 
.sedu,ms and suctylents, false &a 

deeper gqeen, then grdwth re&lly~ gets underway. 
knd, of course, it% la pleaiure ?o anticipate the 3’ 

tomato’&,- and. will“‘be ‘&l’ volumes of pure-conip&t potting and tgardening ;, 
: to w?tch the -plants’ soil,.that q&. being produced -at the same ti.%. I-‘-. ..‘.I- 

~ thrtie‘days the.Ilkaves just. expand-and turn a ’ pl,an_t growth is beirg .so ‘stimulated. L,,,-~~&$~~~-?C~ ~,~;~“~ 
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In somk ,resp&ts,‘- the solar -greenhouse can be 
considered a kind- of paradigm where many 
,disciplines 

$ 
d interests., intersect: horticulture, 

a+itecture, engineering, and so ‘on. ,For this 
reason,” the solar greenhouse has become ah inter- 
disciplinary tool in various sections of the coun- 
try to help students’ understand the practical 

Group sttide&at the Canydn Park Junior High 
School, Bothell, Washington, have. qxxtructed 
a Solar greenhouse which will serve as a center. 
of, tlieir E;ze,.~]~, Food, d;$ YOZL curriculum., 
Christina Pet’erson, coordinator of the. program, 

,=+e-ports that ,“students learned to recycl’e valuable 
i~a~erials; .thres large (40-foot-by-loo-foot) 

:i ‘greenhouses d&ate& by Chiyoda Chemical En- 
gineering, Inc., were djsmalitled and portions’ 
of tl1es.e greenhouses were reused in the con- 
struction- -of the bolar-h&ted enc.‘: . . . . . 

Solar-greenhouse construction at colleges and 
I . schools across the country is becoming a ptipular 

n%.y to both “concretize” and enliven the cur- 
riculum. The freestanding solar greenhouse at 
Yavapai CoAmunity College, in Prescott, +i- 

..- zona, .was built through the cooperation <of 
people in a number of departments 6&o plan to 
utilize the greenhouse in& courses. 

The~*high school stud+s &ho construct6,tin 

application of ideas. 
’ For- example, with the help of the Etotope 

. . . . 

f 

29 

Photo 1: Cmyon Paik Junior.. !Higi School. 
Buthell, IYashiugton, D.C. ~ 

aitive ‘solar greenhouse in the Chelsea Public 
Schools -&ire’re sophomores <iA a special?lass called 
“Coordinated Vocation+ Edqcatinal Training.” 
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Photo 2: Z~7at?dpaj Co~tit~f~f~~if~ College. Pt.e.riotl. A t,izotlfl: 
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‘- 
bc 

The students, at the Open Living Srhdol in 
c 

’ ‘a- \On’ the -other hand, the freestand@ gieen- 
* I 

E~esgree~~:‘Colorado, who built a solar green- 
ho&e (oil-drum storage, beadwall system) mare 

house may eventually become an ‘!institution” in a 

even youngef’. 
cities and other p&es $vhere people can gai’den $ 

communally, And’already there ar: signs of this 
\ Clearly, the solar greenhouse can’be a vital 

‘educational tool that holds considerable promise 
developm&t in the Sou’thwest. 
, Also, there are someindications that the toof-‘ _ 

in curricula of’the future. 
Thae people who have had th< ex\perience 

top greenho&e might eventually become part of . 
the urbk scene. \ / * 

of an Tttached greenhouse on their horn. ‘k ’ 
_( 

cus- ’ 
tomarily declaie : “Everyone shduld have one.‘- 

The *beauty of ;hk solar ireenhouse is t<at it, 

Undkbtedly, the” attached g=reenhouse will 
in some f&!h or’other, is apcjicable to,the broad 

,emerge as p- IreQofit” item, possibly satisiyhg 
life. And perhaps, unlik’e . 
of the fifties, we’ll’build 1 

federal requ&me.nts as a “solar coliector:” -. _ 
; , 0 s 

ground; site of f’ood- fnd heat. ’ . 4 pl 
(I \ ’ 1 

, .,“P< 
0 6 ‘& , c;j’ 

t # j\ 
. - * 
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Heat Motor $%em ‘-= ‘L *, I “’ \ , I . 
Southern Cali/ornia ~~~~house,/n;ianufacturing - 

‘1, 3266 North’.Rosem~~~Boulevzi;d - *’ 
Rosemead, CA 9~~fiO ’ ’ ’ - ,. 4 

~I- Actdate&:Yffom ~$3” . to -75 OF.; _ poxveh enough to- \ 
,*, .“. ‘> 

1.. haddle,up ty 9 @ouhdspf lift keigk& .‘ I .:’ 1. ,\.;, ‘. 1 :. . ,, ,, \ 
‘~Po-&er#Ventl’ “‘ ~,a b . 

.’ 
&~li~~~\P”&&~ C~mponen&: Limited ’ *’ 
&hboFpe, Dkrbyshire 

-.Grea,t’p&a& a 
L. . I 
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:Conductivity and .pH meters are av;\ 
following sourceq,: 

6~ ( 

7’ l Gondkztivit~s 

f Hach CheTi~ical_Company -~-.~~ 
i ;Bps907 

/Ames, IA 50010 
+ 

Jndu r’ia,l Instruments, Inc. 
B’9 

d 
pxnerce Road _ 

bedar Grove, NJ 07009 -. ,, 
( 
Cab-Line In&u*pents, dnc. 

! qelrosc Park, IL 60160 I 
/ 1,) 
/ ‘;, .I 

_v . .A. <.z., ^ ./ . . ..m--i L- 
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Estirna&g ~Greediou~e Heat. LOSS . .I7 . ,’ a-.- \ . . 
I \ ? \ _a : . I -” I \‘ i . . . )-. - &nr;ad Heeschen: 

u. ’ ._ 

I ’ .-a t * 

* - ‘\ 

/ - 

* To ‘make a rough estimate of the amaunt of heat a 
. . 

v. greenhouse iosks, we need tq know several t@igsi’ * 
_, I .a P \- :. 

4 The. area of each different’ type of s&face of 
thq greenhouse, 

’ loss factor for the s;ur@ce, U.,X A. The heaf-loss . 
factor t&s the number o‘f%tu’s of heat lost through 

/ that *entire. surface in one hd&f@ every degree of 
.i’*~en~perature difference between- in;deqmd outside. 

’ (B) We,th en add LIP all the differ&t%qat-l&s 
. ~ factors td get a total Aeatllsss factok for the&ire 

l g.ree$houie. This is the amount of heat, measured’\, 
I ii1 Btu’s, yhat the, greenhouse will lose in one hour 
_ ’ for each degree qf temperature di‘fference between 

..! inside and outsi.de.- 
c (C$ To get the actual losses during one hour, we’ 

must,multiply the total heat:loss factor by this tem- 
perature difference. ’ i F. 

3,. 

‘Gln7inr:.. 

2” s .I” l?Fa,me Wall PC 

/ S” Concrete, No Insulation . 
/ ‘. 
1 

‘. (D) -ff you want to calculate thi heat losses for 
’ b 

ize For more details kd eiamplk of different matk3@..X, ‘klk entire day, use the average in<de ‘ternpeE& ’ 

and the average outside temperature. After we find 
5nd wall sections see HUD Handbook No. 49406, ‘1 

the hourly heat losses, wk m&ply by 24 hours/day 
“Miniurpum Design Standards for Heat Loss Calculations,’ A 
available from 

x 
.S. Dept. of Housing and Llrban Develop- ---l 

to. get the total daily heat loss. This .brocedure is ment, 4~1 Seve th’Street SW, DC 20910. 

ikstrated in the following example: ~ 3 Table i : U-I/dries for Tyf~icnl IVull Secfiojis 
I r 

I ” 
Y'--- _ 297 . - . .i . 
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‘_’ 

1 
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.. > . . 0 THE SOLAR GREENkOUSE B&K 
) ._ 2. Ia : 

, : 2. ‘_- Naw wk are ready to lfind the daily heat loss. Le 
,. 

\. Product U k?A equals the’ number of Btu’s of heat 
and add “it to the heat .Iosses from.’ conduction: 

- 
i2 lost per hour for each degree of difierence between 

!A,500 X 24 r 30,60b Btu/day ‘&. * 
1 I 

. . _’ :, mside and. outside’ temperatures. If the ‘average ’ : 
_. . . ‘7:. s temperature inside (ti) was 55 “F., and the average 

30,6?0 + 142,000 =. 172,000 Btu-/day heatlosses. 
Jus,t,to b.e.on the safe side we will add’ i’0 percent q .’ 

te,rnpera~r%%utside ’ (t,) was 10” on a particular to &is z. ~ IL , .-‘. . ‘. .” I -. ,I. L 
- .: 

day, the difference (At = ti - t,,) would be 45’ and’ 
* ,. 1 

172,000 f 1’7,000 = lS$OOO Btu/dhy tofal heat 
- 

.‘the total heat loss per hour, on the average, would be. 
” 

1.’ losses . . .s : . 

= 132 x 45. . 
H f 5,940 Btu’s’per hour for &this 

_ . .e -,-difference- or, 5,940 Btu’s/hou+ . i %I: . r - 

/ 
.Now- suppose the average,temperature for this day 

, : was 35’ instead of 1?0’; the’ temperature difference 1 
“would only be,209 (55 - 35 G-20), so’ ‘a 

, ‘- , 

= 142,560 Btuls per day ,_ ’ _ :- ,_ 

G L 

’ ‘) H = ii2 x 20 I” ,. ;r 

did not used,movable nighttime insulation. I ’ mbvable 
f insulation were ‘?I.&$ for 14 hours each night, the i 

‘average U-value for the glazing.would bei .3 ,instead 
1. 

of .57, and the overall heatYloss;factor would’be 85 
instead of 132. This means that the /greenhouse 
would lose only 123,OdO Btri instead, $f ,lSP,OOO. : . 

&i’s. c,. 
r~ I 1-n this example we assumed ‘that the greenhouse’ 

-, f $,640 ‘Btu per.:hour, or only ‘63,400’ Btu ’ .- 
\ 

I J d 

.- .’ 
make antiestimate fol the heat 

lost beca&e.‘of infiltration. Depending on how 
’ tightly you build and weather&p,- the losses from 
~ ihfilt?ation-can be anywhere from one-tenth to .one- 

half the .total? heat losses; *b Let’s assume we have 
‘2 :done a fairly good job of building and that these 

losses will be., about one-fourth-of the, total losses, or 
‘_ , ’ ~i+ut d,s(x~ Bt ,, . . . . u per hour,. if the average outside 

temperature is 10”. ,. ‘. $Mtiply this times 24 hours . . ,h 
‘J. : .- 

rv’ 

‘. ‘<H,. = .d18 x Q x (ti - &). 

\ 
/ 

Btu, .and ‘that there would be a surpius, of 90,000 
Btu’s, X$ .course, if you are going jo.make use of’ 
that sur$‘us you must get it into ‘storage; otherwise; 
the temp.eraiure in the greenhouse- would ‘be hotter .( m 
and, you would’ ‘iose more becauie of the greater 

difference between inside and outside. 
with an attached greenhouse in 

these calculations, the surpleses would -represent the 
amount of heat-that would be .ava&ble from the 
greenhouse during the !day to heat the house proper. 
Of course’we would ‘also .hqve to alter tke area used 
in th& calculations in/order to reflect’ the fact that one 
wall is attached to the &se. A ; “. 

the number of Btu’s that, 
I’. square foot of the wall in 

difference between 
and outside oPthe wall. ,If a wall had.,a U-val$e of 
.i, .this would ,mean that -one-tenth Btu would pass 

, 
* 

_ 

3, 

.o 
1 

. - 
. . 

through one square foot of wall -every’ hour with 

t’ ‘: , 
/. 

* :: 

, \. 
w- 
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- EiTIMAi’&+ GREENHOUSE HEAT LOSS ’ * * 
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/ ‘( 
‘i 
, 

.I ‘ol;e@ degree temperature differeke between the 
.I 

0 
inside and outside. Bu’t if the ‘air inside was 70 0 

-. 
\, ’ 

and outs-ideit-wa-s--~‘o-“-F75 -the -(ePnper%ture -differ&e- 
would be 60. Th@. 1’ ~.&lO x ‘60 or ‘60 Bk’s wo&Lbg 

*. 
r 

I 

I 
1 

.l\ ,.q,99 * i. .* 

square’f’qot of thk ~11 in an. hour: * . wing the size of the entire wB~ij.it is easy to go 
d, calculate Qow much is lostmperhburthrotgh--- ---- 

. ~‘1 . 
- . . ” 

..A 
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‘\ : ” ‘+J ” 
-- I . 

. . . . .--*\:. 

~o&&+schen : , * :.’ .’ -’ 
a ‘\\\ i F (I. 

\ <. - \ ‘\ 

.- 
‘\\ 

‘\\ , I : 
l 

. . . 

‘x.\: 

\ ‘\ 
/ IS 

used.the tables to determine the 
.J l, ‘. \ 

t estimate of what actually passes through the glazing. 
glaiing which will receive Losses from clearer ‘materials would be somewl&~-.. 

lower. Even though this the results are not ’ 
it most. With too. far off &zulations 
same table to If our greenhouse ‘* t \ 

ouse will actually capture or-i,-a, 1~330 Btu”s.of. solar energy will come ! 
square. foot of the south. face. Suppose 

- ,the south face iS ~-60 square feet, not ~count%ig~the.,, 
e Maxatawny greenhouse, and ‘, framing (about ‘-what a i2-foot-by-16-f&t green- \ 
‘a 50” slope-for ,the south sid% :.~ 
e table for the total daily radi- 

house might- have) a-total of, 213,o’OO Btu’s will -- 
” enter the greenhouse on a clear day from the south ,I 

under the column for ‘:, face. 
i, th,&e~.are4s.everal things ’ yo.u can do. with ,-_ . 

j’this figure., First you shouldAcombare it to the,total j ’ 
i!,,daily heat losses to see whether you are gaining 0; ’ 

of so& .energy that strikes :,lo,si,ng heat -on the average over. 24 hours of the 
reenhouse surface on this bay.: You can then use the weaiher charts and data. 
how much of this energy in Chapter SeGen to’find o”ut ‘how many clear days a. 

in ,a row you will have and see if the greenhouse can - 
-A -.- -- .-....*. 

accumulate enougFha ~nergjGluiing ThisO-peri%d ’ 
to carry it through the expected number of cloudy 
days; Finally, yoti’can see how many cloudy days 
this one day’s heat will carry you. Refer to Chapter 

i: _ as the sun crosses the sky, so it im$ractical for us Five for storage ,efficiencies. 
i.’ to calculate it for each instant. tead, if we reduce,” .:.,.,.:...,.....*.,.,. .~~‘.‘~“‘~“‘~“‘~,~‘~,~~~~.~~~~~~~.’~~~~~~.”~.~.~~~.~ _ You can also u.G the hourly. radiation figures’ in 
;’ the ~,tilue of radiatron we get from the ta~le’b;jr;‘:“~~F’~~ljli’ to’cal.&late the’amount -of- radiation .the. . 
i about 16 percent for one layer of glass and 3ti”*~~ greenhouse, will gain on &artly cloudy day, or if the 
! percent/f or t . . wo layers of glass,,..we will get a rough 

- iI “ii ‘9 :, 
greenhouse is 

:, 
l ‘n. 

.kac 
,,n-r.-Y-.~-.-;..~~~.. 

: *.-- -_:., LT.. -.: ‘. 
.: : 

. ,i’ ’ 
_ w, 

i , 

shaded during part. of the’ day. 

. . 

. 

. 

s.. *F , 



0 

. Suppose it stays clear &tj,l l’:30’ P.M.“but then over- 
P 

and multiply .by the total surface area, - __~. __...- -.--- _____ -- _. 
c&i! sets in, or the sun moves behind some- lar e 

_ _ _ --- 
’ 

b . _._ ;&ees.+A-dd- up-the?i@%?s iti the coiu-mn u der t 
!, .- 

,I d: 

e 
bate and slope you have chosen (i.e., Januar 21 ‘a 

97.6. $ B.&/square foot x 160 square foot ‘= 
d 564,900 Btu’s. . 

50° ) for the hours when .the a sun yshines r 
‘~gre&hd&e : ’ 

rib y. 
I f 

The greenhouse will gain only 564,000 Btu on*this ’ a 
day. 4 . .- ., . ,. ,’ +,. 

m’ . 
' '8 A.M.- 

I? , 
8 I Btu/square foot/hour If you have a south-fgcing kneetidl that is glaze ‘bl _ 

* *,, 9 A.M.- 182 
-\ 

._ 
10 'A.M.- 249 t ., 

you can use the tables ?oXfinh the amount .o.f energy 
_ * coming into the’greenhotige in the saine manner as 

11 A.M.- 290 
303 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -” 

, described ab&e: 
.._,.....: .,... noon ..-,__. 

Use_~.{he. figures in the column 
. headed 90’ 

290 (note that 1 P.M.. is thqsame 
in&d of the other slopes. If thaexact 

. 

* 1 P.M.- slog,e,‘iof your greenhouse does note appear in- thk . 
as 11 A.M. since the sun path tables,\ you ,can interpolate- betieenq the next angle 
is symmetrical about noon) ’ hi&ki and lower. 1 

* Daily total k 
--i- .* s 
1,395. Btu/square. foot on the ’ a “. 

. 
side.of the gla%ng \ ‘ a . .F 

\\ Now make the correction for-the glazing losses. 
. i 

3,; .- ‘. 

1,395 &u/square foot x .70 = 976.5 Btu,kc&are ‘, 
.- 

’ .’ .j. ., . . ” 
foot; 

*‘B - . 

_ 
..I 

i’ . 
1. -.: 

a.1 -’ 
, 

“I?( 

-~ \,,, -:---- L-__ 
‘\ 

‘- ,_ 
-.. 

” -__ 
‘_ Radiation “. _ 

‘_ _ ‘. ‘Entering 1 
‘Greenhouse 
1,330.@tu /Sq. Ft. 

\ I / 
.q 

, . - .‘,Cy. . _,. . .,. 
: .. __ . _,_ . . _,. -,. . - __._.... ... 

_ 

._.,_ &lm..sl 
‘,A, 

Gornpt~~n,i~n.‘a~-,g-.~3~,l;Cjor/je j.&j&jajz * . c I . 
I r . . \ pj7LL a 

‘._ . -\, . . 
8’ . ” . 
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Sun Charts 
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5Appendix VI. 0 _. 

F 

A&e&m&t of Commefcial- Glazing ,Mater&ls Q o ‘* 
‘ 

. ’ 
.* ; ,.,, *; ..(.,, ‘.‘..“” .,,.., . . % . ,.......,I. a*: .I.. *. . . ..t...,... -. ,.,,.,,. ,, . . . . . . . . . .,.. . . : ‘.,, - ,.,. . ,.:,.. . . . ., .~ . . I. 1 . .” ..,. a. . . . . ..,.., 

_,, ,. ..~..II.,. ,. 
_- 

.: _,,. B ., . . 

W-5IXiuglas Davis 
1 ‘_ . . .~ ,. , 

4. .-’ I 
:, ,.’ ,j , n . 0 .-y 

.- 

,- Glass: -( I 1 

‘_ Solar .tradsmission: 
c .* ‘, 

er sheet integrated over. the 
of incidence. UV cut 

P off < .38 nJicrons; infrared lbnger than “3.0 micrbns. ., I \ 
-__ 

--_ --_ ____- --MaximuSope+ating ‘temperature: -I’ ~oo*-~~o”F. Tempered glass can end&e 450°F. P 
_ --- ____ . -_ ,. difTercritin1 thkrmal stress (annealed ginss can usu- i‘ 

! ( 

\,* 

’ ‘,, 
m 

.:.’ 

-. -. 

----d__- 
-- ---_---_. 

. 
- --.___ 

_- 

ally take up to 100”l;,~,~ifferenti~l therid sti-es’s). 
b : ---._ 

+&mai &juctance: -- ----Y----Lc- 

../” 
I..! 3 Htu/hourJ , 

.L 2.’ -: 
~~ ___. c ___ 

*.. I 
Lifetime: ! Indefinite if not broken 

to the 
! , _- 

r ._ 

. , 

.A ; ,.‘I. 

. 

.’ 

: 
c .‘..” .@a&- 

*I r 

. . 

/ 

-* 

. 
Weight:-* 

c 
. ‘e . 

Standard &es: 

, 

1.63 lb+.” ’ . 
2.5 1 -lbs./ft.” ~ (heavy compared 

%!I 3.02 lb+.’ ‘Over nTateri?ls) 

..-, / 
,A” 

.%I 4 
. -2. 

For ol.drfashioned.9~~n~,~ 
:“Gy ;: 
0y ‘. 2. 

:” - . .’ - : houses: * 
.’ . .’ - 16” x 18”. 
1 .- 4 ( 18” s 2Of! 

\ . \ ‘stBrm dobr size: 
’ 

32fx 76”--1/,11 or 

c 

plaGic k 

. 

_1 I 

ec 20” x 20” . 
Lyr 16” s 24” 
s (; ” ” 

@’ ,.: patio door size: rib” x 76” & 5s” x 76”~s (;I’ 
0 

I 
Ii > 3 4” x 76” . - 

P ( 3 3& 96” , . 9 \ 
I// ” i4i3Nx120” .’ _ 

.i 
1 ,.- ” i - 

standard cases : 34” 5~ 76” ,I-$00 & ;;600 ftf” 
(l/d”-) o i -,-. - 

’ 
. 

-4 These four sizes werp used a lot in thi ‘past * _. 
fBr greenhouses. - ’ ’ 

s L. L _ , ‘-; ; 
304 I . ,’ ; b I. e 

, l . 
I 

‘8 

c’.. ’ 

.. 



GLAZING MATERIALS ,- _ . ‘. 9 , I/ --305 ~ 
-\ ’ -+a c. . l 

? . c . _% ., :-. -.+ -._ 
,- . -_.~ , 

: .-_-- -.- .,;--- __~ ._..__: -.... -- ~-. 
# I - arotind the ri~os~~com~~only bsed’ 

b , 1 I .r . 34” x 76:’ -.u 
-. -4 ,.I -- 

!& .-temper;ed units. , 
\ . / I’ , . 

of thermal expansion: 
4 

4.9 -X 10L” itiches/inch/“I:. This ii much lotier than ‘~’ 

>,: ,,.,,..,..,,.,, D1....~“.,‘.“.‘,..‘.. (~.,._,.,(.lI..,.,(..‘.,... . . . . . . . ..1..‘....-‘.-..-...“. . e..dny of .the ~commonly used plastics btit still&lust be - 
,..,..,,..A.., * ..A.. %..I.. 

, 
. I accounted for, especially in solqr colleitor fabtica- ’ 

. 1 , 
1 6 

l ‘- . 
,.Jd ,c; 

,, 1 !’ 
a I m 

1 

- -- 
. 

Tensile strfkgti: 

tion,- /* ., i >- L , I \ 
. 

Tempered: 6,400 psi lI - b ‘* 
antiealed : 1,600 psi 

c . \ 
I . 

.!. 

I 
-- --._ __.._ 

._ z -- __ .- 
1 

/ 

L 

. 

) 

’ l$efr’active index:- 
B ._ 

---~_. _- .- Types sf glass: 
. * -... . . . . 

rdled~$asr 

--- -:-> . . i‘. * - 

1 
, @iTya’i 

I ‘i \. 
I 

#One-eighth-inch tempered g&s will withstanh 
!d-lb.’ stbel ball drdpped 10 feet,onto a l*P’-x 12” ~ - - 
piece. ‘I have personally observed a l$,lb. man ‘- 

. crawl, out onto a horizontal frame-mbunted 34”: x 
76”. tempered piece of glass axid sit-in the middle 
(but be d.id this very gingerly!) , - . 

D 
Note: Annealed glass breaks into razor-sharp 

shards, tempered shatters into very small 
rough-edged pieces-+~&7. ,rdfq ‘when ,& 
does.&eak. -This is why tempered is rejuired 
for storm door use. . 1, L 

n = 1.50 (S o ar tiansmittance starts dro l&g off 1 \ ’ : 
sharply at 60” angle of incidence.) ~ - /‘c 

I > . ‘a 

Satisfactory for windows. i’, 
--- - 

(Floateh out on a l&C of molten*tig !) This glass is - I 
of high s&-face quality 2nd is the most cost-effective 
glass available for greenhouses and solag-collector ’ * f 

. covers. & ,. 

* a _ 1 plale gL.si’ ’ ,, xX ’ - This glass i; much more expensive t 
_, ” . . 

. . 
/ ; :/’ 

/ .+e to the polishing requirement. Of common glass 
.-’ : 

I . 
/’ 

typ~s,.‘it-is-of.,the,h-ighest.optica-l~~uality. * * 
* 

-. 
1 

auuealed’~iass This is your common sing].e- and double-strength’ - 

, ,/‘. ,: 

I * 
I 

. / 

11 
. 

0 

window glass &which is easily broken upon impact. 
In manufa&re, ‘after’ the glass is prbduced, it is 
reheated enough to softer! it, but not sp as to deform 0 
ihe product. This process, (annealing) reiieyes 1 

<- i. 

\ 
\’ 

> 
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THE SO,LAR GREENHOUS’E BdOk . y . _ 

strains in” the glass which are ‘often prege’nt in the 
1 \, 

. - 
., 

\ 

Y * 
. 

. . . 

: 

. 

-. .I 
c 

\ . . 

z 

. 

a ’ 
\ 

..,.. 

I - 

, 

I 

.’ , 

glass after it -is originally formed: 1 ’ .. ’ 
Watch but for some real bargains in n’e& glass 

. whi‘h ;,,sh,,, been poorly annealed and would be * 
,’ i unusually prone‘ to\ breakage, often bre 

I 
,,..,’ -ing’ for no 

‘jpparent reason. -3 -fLb 

\ 

I 1 single-strength sh2 ” ; L 
n double-strength; vi’* - l I n- , 

I, 
fempered ,qln~.r , This glass is treated by a .proccss ofmrehea&g hnd 

sudden co&g. As a result, tb?, outer surfaces are 
in a state of compression while the central . 9 ortion 

li ten@n,. produc&‘g a condition which is ” 

. 

,to >breakage. Because the central 
, . portion remain-s in tension ggainst th.e outer coni- 

pressive force, ,this glass ca*nnot>.be cut td a diferent 
d size aftei it is tempered. Ddn’t ‘tiake the m&a& d’f 

ordering tempered glass and then pian on cutting it 
into ;liff%erit siz& later. 

‘_ 4 1 
_.._<’ ; 

). :, 

1 i r “.__ - a-< 8 \ 
---A--- ~- - costs: . ___ *, . 

I - 
-- --/ --___--.. _ .~._ 

, 

P 

=a 
,- . D . 

An ad.ditional note on ,cutting glass: You are much 
better off (in general) if you cari use glass with a 
fa&ory-cut edg7. Poorly scored anh cut glass-the 
type often prquced’ by. amateur buiiders-is prone ; 
to breakage due tp +esse&%resishnce <to thermal I 
stress in the maierial,. ‘The glass often breaks fio&~ 

. . 

t’he ehge’inward. ,’ . . - . \ . 
, 

~.I* 

.I 
_. 

:s 

.’ 5 

e 

b 

:’ 

. 
, ,,_,,. ..,..,-.- -......,...I ,... ~. ..,, _. ., ., . r, . r, r c,L,- .., - L, _, I. _ _, -, ” 

E -- --__ - -’ -’ .’ . .., _ -, ^ - 

a 

c i .-_ 

Qr . : 
& ; 

*.- 
c 

(1.J = -P-f, 

0 
! . 

- 1. i : ‘- 

-, 

By’all means, shop around 
-the best-de&-i f-yw-stlck--to .sh 

., ,, _ ’ 

c$lly 34” 
nda.+sizejJ’-espe&-.:. .i 

x f6’! tempered. +i . ! . 
t 

.@I?.~ t+$er 
4th friends building greenhouses and order case 
l&s from the fac/ory. I co;ld ‘oft& get a better p 
&ice from a srrftiler shop (in quantit);)’ in Denver;.:,’ 
t$ati I could, frompone of the big companies. In * 
Denver, PPG Industries quoted me glass at $.9i/ft’.2 
(34” x 76” tempered units) y$ile House .of Glass 
could deliver the exact- samd gla,!s a;$.65/ft+ . -‘: . ” ’ 
and it was PPG’ gla?$s! Th’ey’just didn’t’ .h&e the ., 
same&erhead, cand both were > bpying /from the PPG 
fa&%y~ iFDaTI&. 

~- 
Th e same glass at the facto* in 

‘Dall&‘wa V$,45./ft.z Aplus shipping 
t \ I : ) -’ 
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. ASSESSMENT OF ‘C@MMERt,IAL GLAZING 
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307 .h c . _ 
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The best price Ilve ever found on- 34” x 76” in/- .,. .y .I-. 
s&ted Thxmopane units’ was from, a place in 

-Denver called Thermoglas. - , 

S.28.95 each’ ’ \ ‘, , - 
$26.75 each’ 1 _ ’ , c-..” * 

; units, you’ can get a dessicant-like silica gel to place. ‘: 
1 between the two panes of glass to prevent. con- ‘: _ 
i j densation. -Th$ is one trick the thermopane nianu: I. 

fa+@s use -andp(‘they will &ten try to keep 
this a,seti;et ! . .,‘..,a _ : .. 

’ Note: Natural gns is the principal\ fuel used: in :he m.anu- . * ,’ 
, fact&e ‘of glass. ’ . . .I . .L 

‘0 , 1 - f ..‘_ . . s. . . 
.~ Supplie& : * Major producers in the United States include: . . _. . . . . .-I: 

.: L I’ ’ - ,A,n?ericnn-Saint Gobain, Fzingsport, ’ , , “. ,.* 

\ 
~., .*$+-Tennessee (ACG]’ .: 

‘.‘ ,. 
I i ” -.. )‘. PPG (Pittsburgh Plate Glass), Pittsburgh, c , 

, 
l 

&ailding Codes : 
“1 

Check w’ith your buildi&inspector about u$ing over- *_- :. s’ _ . 
head glass. Local’ codes may -require’ tempered--or,*-;, 
wire glass. The builder should be sure--and state to 
&he building official, that- the’ overhead glass is_ for 
a greenhouse. -‘There are often .different rules for 

I. 

these than res-idences. Similarly;. the daner-builder 
should, note.\h.at .the .a.tta&e$ ,greefihouse’should not 

... have to conform to all regulations for additions to 
hhmes. I don’t think one should use untempered 
glass overhead in any spaces people will occupy, ,if . 
there is any chance of it being broken. . : ,. Qa 

Pengsylvania _j . ’ <I 

Libbey-Owens Ford Glass (LOF), Toledo, Ohio ” ’ 
. . < . / 



, 
d 

.- ..Glass ihikg&s: . , 
‘Regl/hr- Glnu ’ ’ I 
,~9.5-l~/m ’ 0 

‘. 
59.5.~%+ .I&; .’ 

. ‘/ 

x yp*fi.’ x 
3,4io.od Ei _ Is&- 0 : ni” =. 15,850 Btrulft.z glass 

Q y--- I kwh - i 
( b-y\ ’ I ,, 

: 

(&&3tu~ft. P . ‘A .i,:, .,com knh,~n+Ymultiple by j16.807) 

, 
L 

- , 3 I. 
I 
. \*: 

\ 37,066.4-56,332 Btu./fe.z 

Taking the’hber$ figures and multiplying by two layers of glass for thern~opanes we get: - . 
.+ .’ i. 

‘. 
.31,(58; x 2 ‘T-G . L t. 
-, 63,362 Btu,/ft,2 l ’ ’ \ 

/ :-- ,’ ” 
I,J!M@ated manufacturing ene investn$nt data supplie,d, by Viracon’Glass Corporation.. 

5 
, d . 

i 

: g&e ‘Bae&om Zomeworks in Albuquerq>e .( 3 5 ’ 
’ di $ns: :’ 

t.:- 

north-latitude) rep,orts tha< given the following 

* 

/ ./ 
.!: I/ 

_’ j .m+s,ulation at night ’ 
* 

i. ,i .* * .j : h 
I . . I ’ 42L) B&/day I .,‘I . 

* l:>Sogrn polystyrene R ‘44.5 
jbeadboard night insul’ation 

/i., : 
580 &u/day 0 C 

then: 
1 i?&784 B&r/ft. -f& tempered glass 

c \ ,420 Btu/day -no night insulation 
,, 

. 

63,362 Btu/ft. -using regLlar glass 
580 &u/day -night insulation 

9 

- 2$&l days * ,’ ’ . 109 days _. 
. : 

(number bf clear days required at the -rrbotje ‘giveri 
,/ - 

roudj/jo,zs to recapture energy investment in the _I 
/glass.) 
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;. aeAr +&&bonate ,&--it. .’ 

. . / 
Trade.,Name: ‘Le;w~z@ - : ’ 

,. a-. rS 
‘Piescentag sol&“transGssion/sheet , ‘JIS” ‘8‘1+397$ . 

:3/ !’ 
dl(i - ‘7@%’ 
$q’ , 7qq 

* ,. 

Maximuku o&rating temperature 

,U-Galue i I 
-: 

.” 
9 

‘:&JI bf. life Probably gQod for plastiks Id,gei&-al 
‘A. 0’ I 4. I 3” 

.fi’ 

1..17; 1,/i” I 1.56 i 

24” shbrt dimension 

'. 

y,:“~ 

: ’ cient of .el;pansion 
J .3 i 3 

+i ’ i 
Tensile strength 

\ ; 
-- _ -_- -- -~- -- 

costs 
/ 

’ Suilpliers ,\.‘- . 

_ : . 

Acrylic (kfethyl Methacrylate) \ ,’ I/ 
Trade Name : P-le.uigla.r? ,’ y \; . 

/_ ‘I 

Disadvantages 

?h “’ 48” short dimension 
‘x. 

37.5 X ;O-6 in.jPin,/“F. .A 

.Th’in sheets (4-12k~~il) ‘buckle.’ 
. 

9,500 psi 
.-_c -y-- 
ExpensheY . .I 
g ‘1-Q ” I 

i 
$2.50-3.O~/ft.~-in glass-like thickneks 

. ‘. 
\ - 

( Rohm& Haas 

---~ - 
~~_-- - 

- b i 

!Doesk’t break on impa’ct of as ‘easily as glass 
j\ 

Holds onto dust and d’irt 
-i” 

\ 

_. 
r 

scratches when you try to clean $-surface e&ion 
‘buckles atid cracks if improperly installid “i,, 
lots of expansiqn and contraction -4 
expensive I 
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!31Q GREENHoUsE BOOK<. 

!A” 
:-), I’ ,I 
/1 ti, ,f my0 i 

?4 ” 8570 ’ 
* ,, 

1S0°-1900F: (S2”-93°C.) 
n 9. : (/ / - 

,--L, .~ U-vail,?, 1.09 for .187” thick. Twenty-one. percent- better -<‘,/ 
* he -/‘(_, ‘,.# .‘,, thernial insiAation than glass. 

II , I’ 

Lknitzh of life Good UV stability ire 
. 

B 
twenty years but JIM 

. d.~pp$&Astically w‘ith time. e . - p “i , - 

y&ht *(lbs./fk’) j&“..- .:75; ?c,-= 1.10’; l/” = 1.50, ’ o . .._ . . .’ 
I \ \ 

Coefficient of &xp?nsion 4 1, .O X ’ 10-O ik.pin./qF. 
I \ *, _ ” 

3Maximum rpzommendeh sizes 
r .\ ” 

Tetisilq~Astr&gt~ 

,ix” Ql-1.50,,ft.2 
:</ ” 
116 $1.25<$00 ft.‘! 
1 ?I< /i $1:5(3-.$3~7$$- 

. . .: 
R&m k Baas. 

, producers.‘ Th 
&iSss...~~~ I pol 
greenhd;i‘s’es,..,, _ 

, ‘, , 

‘Piber&Lss jkeinfprce~ Qlastics . 

/ Trade Name: I=Zla~z ,& L.qcolike 
(corkugated & flat,) ’ L .z ” ’ 
; ; et et F. F. . . as% as% 

. . ; ,I+-ce&age of s6lar transmissio< ; ,I+-ce&age of s6lar transmissio< ~(jC/,~&f’c&*&~ ~(jC/,~&f’c&*&~ :‘// :‘// 

-7 I -7 I .’ .’ . . . . 
Q Q I I 76-78 y. F~~opl~ted *’ 76-78 y. F~~opl~ted *’ 

I- ~. c I- ~. c 
Maximum operf,ting ‘temp,e@ture Maximum operf,ting ‘temp,e@ture Simila’r to KalwalP Simila’r to KalwalP ,3 ,3 , , . L . L a a 
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\ 

B 
/ - 

I 
., 6 

w 

* 

’ Lifetime 
, t ., , 

IO-20 years. Use :‘Tedlar’.’ cohted or :‘Filoplated” 
.(acrylic modified gel coat), for &Jar application. 
Standard. Filon panels are ‘not recommended ‘for 
Yong-term efficierky’due to lack 0F protective surface. 2 _, 

t 

. 

. 

L 

. 

b 

* Weightt 
- 

1 

=c 
‘. - ---_ U-Galwe 

lr 
‘p-- 

c 
. Standard sizes 

Coefficieqt bf expa’nsion 

’ Tensile strength 
1 ‘. 

Corru_ga.ted &-5 oi./ft.’ 
Flat 8-10 pz./ft.‘- ‘. \ 

’ . 

Tedlnr, corrugated 5 I” 9;” s ,s’, 1 o’,’ 12 , 
\ 

16’ 
Filopi~ed, ‘corrugated ~1 “//s” s s’, IO’, 12’ + 
Flat panels 4’ x S’, !2’ \ P -_ ‘1 . 2 

I 
c 

\I 
I .4 

lO,lboop’ ’ s 
2 I . , 

* cos"ts Tedlar clad a 
._ 

r- 
$ .55-S .75/ft.” d 

* Filoplated 
epedi~g on quan@ty ’ 

I . ri 

1 = 
$. .44-$4 .69/ft.” ” ” ” 0 

‘1 \ 4 dt. in rolls \I 
*iI 1 -1, h * s :, \ $4 .66-$ .86/ft.z ‘I,,, ‘I‘ .!’ * . _ 

8 
p 

2. in rolls --‘\* 
’ $1:00-$1.2s/ft$ , ” p 

/ 

la’ oz. in+rolls’ , 
, ‘A!‘:, , 

%1.29-$1.62/k’ “:’ ,I J.&J\:, 
I -3 -l 

Suppliers ,J 

I - 

V stron Corpbration Q ’ 

J 

0 . ‘. . 
I!ilon Division’ 

.: A B D 

2 93 Swth Van N&s Avenue ’ .I 

‘awthorne,‘CA 90250 

‘I ‘ 
I 

L sckte 
3 5 5 East Mira Loma A;enue _. -.a ’ 
dinaheim, CA 92SO6. / ) “. 

Lasco Industries 
I 

=’ Cj!iep anufactureri’ installation instructions and fol- 
low them” __ 0 

I_ ~,&/-----‘ ’ 
.;- .‘: 

^ G-------- 
---- ---. 

/-- 
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I . ’ 
THE SOLAR GREENHOUSE BOOK 

. .d : ;. 
Fibergl~~~,“~dinforced,P;astics -’ : : ’ ’ 

I 
Trade ‘.I&me : &J~nll@., l 

* ‘, 
;” , ‘3 P > 

;-‘ 
- “R~gu1n.d~ rind S&n ‘“l&ii&m” Gr&s . * -- 

r . 
- ‘x ’ Per.cyntage of dolar transmi S5-90?<- +- ,+mium +Jg--WY0 , 

4 
1 - 

Kalwall people recorqmend that colleqtors using 
their cover material be-vented if stagnation OC~JNS. 
“Regular” p.erf6rmaricc is pobi at 300°F. “‘Pre- 

miuml is better. I> .- ‘. I “, 
36$$“better than gla& they (ma‘nufacturers) claim. J 

. - - @J y. (36’4, less conductance) 
“- 1 

* _ 8, 
0 

“-KY. . . 

, - ** : Life ex ectancy 
6 I 

’ ’ , , Jf ,, 

i 
(. 1 

“Regular”-7 years. ‘~Premium~I-20 years _ 
Not.--200°F. exposuie will produce 10% loss in 

i transmission. ’ Also, susbected significant 
‘A . traflsmission dcc-:ieke with time fr?om UV. ‘x 

‘\ 
,I Weight ,I::;:::, hi$, .:f,{/~r~~~~~ : -* , ., 

tandard sizes 

l-d 
.r s IO’, 4’ s >5’, .,I’ s 5,0’, 5’ x 50’ 

A\ ,-a,* 
f ‘.. J! 

s-.-e- ’ j 
.’ Coefficie t of ex$&+- 20 X 10 ‘; in./in./“l;. (both ,grades) ‘- 

-.- 1. 1 ---., ‘_ 
i T&&e ,srrength _ ‘>,Qu!, psi - . ‘. 

I\\ ’ 
., 

\> ‘b .: . “Y.-\ 
+ \, -... - 

Cost 
, ’ : 

S .2~---Q .46pt;-dqgnding’on quaniit): and grade, 
2 

, plus shipping. Appr& sttily one-moith delivery- -.T 

1, \, 
. Lfrolbl East Coast ,to Colorado. L.*... 

Ik \ 

Sup$ier - , Solar Comionents Dibision 
1~. ; 

- 
0 

Kalwall Corpkxation ’ ~_ \ 
88.Pik StreeE ’ 
P.O. Box 237 . ’ ’ 

\ ‘..‘\ 

7‘ 
\ ’ 

\ 

L i’ 
ii- . \ 

i *:. 
, 

.L 

Manchester, NH 03103 ’ 

.’ Y 
* . 

.- 
=--... 

Q 

’ L ’ 
, l 

___.---- - 
Write, for their catalog (free) .and $2.00 for desjgn.: 
manual. - 1 ^.---- _...-. ‘-- 

I -- a . +I- J 
, 

‘, \ L 
G3 . . 

_ ?. B 

L. .-.._ 
-..- . . 

. . . 
I 
‘, 

. . __ 

1 
/ - 

: ’ 

. 

w 
. . 
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‘.Mylar kilti Type W Weahei-able ,’ 

\ 

Polyester film ( L-5’ mil) 
\ ‘\, . 

-y?-$L :_ 
-_ 

z> 4 _ .- 
_.-_- -- -,,. 

_,.-- .- 3 . ‘. . -- _: _-. -. ,. * SoJar ,transrn+sion/sheet J ’ SJc/o 
. . I ‘, ) , ,.’ I:. 

Maximum operating temperature Rat?e o? degtadaticg doub[e fsr each 18°F. rise in . 
I -.-S- ‘-. -+: -,.F--‘* temperature. \.. \\ 

/ )I ‘I 
--- . _ 

U-value l~~~-B~~~/hr./ “F./ft.” ‘.j i \ 

. 

-. 
, 

--...._ 1 

Lifetime 4 y6ars (Florida &po&e-tests) * 
/ 

; 
. (I r 1, I ’ -_ -+., 

i 
I s 

Weight _ Very light , 
i 

-/ 

., 
\ 

.._> 
-__ ’ ): 

: .,_ 

I ‘-7-L 

Sizks Rolls 4&.!‘-+id~6,‘~? long on up _____.^.... -.---- : I ! I. - ‘., 
C,oefficient of expansion 15 X IO-" in./in./“‘F. 

. . 
! 

\ r 

TenXle streligtb 

, 
_ casts 

, 

F Supplkrs 
t 

_ .-;-. --.--- ( 3 Refractiire’ index 
-_ 

0 \ I 1 \ 8, Nqtc 

. 

24,000 psi -L ,,-__ 
i ,,’ 

5 .Os/ft.:: and up .’ 

DuPont (manufacturer) 
* 

Type W is ye&wish due to UV$bsorbers used to 
improvi stability. Mylar is a @yester fi11?1 made 
bj; DuPont, .Ehc. 

, ’ 

/. * 
1 D 1 . 

This material is structuially durable-and has a rela: 
tively low coefficient of thermal expansion (for a 
plastic). It is very thin: .0003-.014 inch thick. 

, 
. - 

‘Mylar is almost impossible to‘ “heat-seal”, use 
adhesives. ’ 

, 
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1 Trade Nan&: Tedln@ 

Service life from 
term praking up to 4 

- ~ --~ 

7 

‘, 
! , 

L : 1 

.+...;-.“ ‘r 
. i 

_I / 

) .._ 

; ., 

\, 
ii 

‘. L.,.. ‘/, 
----__’ 

-c 
._ 

- 
; .. 

- 
*t 

,RollS 26” & 50” wide 
Previously available only in larga rolls costing 
‘several hyndred ddlLars each. Now available in 50 ’ 

-3 _ 
T- 

100’ rolls, 26” & 50” width, 
. 

. _. 

Coefficient of ‘expansion, ‘2 I 5 10-G in./in./“l;. 
. . .._ c 

. .._ 
T&si.l~~~~ streng& 

.-. 

1 
13,000 id+q. in. (psi) :(4-A) . 

. . .~ . . 

\*#..:z 

. ‘,.I., I.., ,.(,,,,, ,,,, ,,.,. , .-.. ” 
.. .:-- $--; !/ft.’ i’ 

: 
.-. 

.m’: ‘m m 
\ 

/ . 
& PO& -.---- -. ....~.-:>-- - 

L - 
cost 

$q+liers 

Polyethylexk-4-ni~- - : 
b 

.’ I i Lifetime 
I * 

\ - /. . Refractive index 
“1 

\ 

: 

ii.. Tensile strength 
--4\ en 

----.“,. ‘.., 

‘. 7 i “\, -. - .., 
Tedlar film -can $q’heat-seale’d,,,shri;;k“iPrap.p~d or 

bonded bji ;id.Fesives. 
---.- ___ i 

, --.__ --._ 

,/’ 
I z 

\ 
‘I 

. x year-LuFstabilized typ,e, Florida tests i’ B 

‘, ‘Y 

2,000 psi \\, ‘I 
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19 ’ 11 j * 

?$&& - ,” - $;(‘: 

. i 
Thermal Condugtivity 1.6 Btu/hr./ft.“/“F. 

-. 

i 
, 

T-hd rmal coefficient .of expansion 300 X lo-” in.yin./“F. 
p - . . 

61.times as mu& .as gl% 

_ Note Polyethylene is especially permeable to C02-69 
times as much as TedlaB-perhaps a positive con- 
sideration for gnenhouses. 
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.‘I Appendix ,VII, ; . * I - , 

Metric ConverSion Chaft ’ ” 

.-- i 
WHEN YOU KNOW MULTIPLY BY - TO F=.__ l 

/ 
lenglh 1 

inches 
feet 
yar s d 

t 2.54 

30 
.9 

centimeters (cmj 
centimeters (cm) I 
meters (m ) ‘? 

square inches \ 6.5 
square feet , I’ .09 
square yards .8 

-., “. _.. . 
/ 

square centimeters 
square meters 
square meters , 

t 

I , 
wejgbl 
- ~--~ 

_ ounces 28 grams (g) 
pounds .45 kilograms (kg) 

i 
1. 

d . 

fluid ounceS 
I pink 

quarts 
gallons _ 
cubic feet 
chbic yards 

l 

* 

. 

30 milliliteFs (ml) 
.47 - milliliters (ml) ’ 
.75 liters (I) 
3.8 litcks (1) 
-03 cubic meters 
.j% cubic meters,. 

w n 
\ 

\ 
-.I _ 

: :< 316 
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‘Selected 
Days-frqm’ 

. ‘3 J 

Appendix ’ VIII 

1, 

., , “, ‘_ 

Greenhouse:. Vegetable -W@&s< y 
Sowing or TranqAanting to M&u&y ‘tOutdoors I 

I .  

Crop Types-Varieties 
(S) or transplant (T)] 

{Days to maturity from sowing 
, ” _ 

Sets-Ebenezer (90), Early ‘Yellow GIOI& - (90); 
~- Sturon (120), Stuttgart (ilo). 

-$hrh .Beail.r “(S) 
_ ~. -. 

Bushgreen-Tenderpod (50), Tenderette (55), Ten- 
dergreen (56), Royalty (51), Limelight (38). 1 

Lima, Broad-Henderson Bush f( 65 ) , Express (78), 
Thaxter,.(74). _ 

Ornamentals-Royalty (5 1); E&rgess Long Bean (70)‘. 
Pole-Kentucky Wonder (65)) Violet Podded String- 

less (63), Roman0 (70), Blue Lake (60). , 

, Beets (S) 
*. Rugby Queen (55 ) , Detroit Dark Red ( 58)) Burp&‘s 

r, 
Golden 65), Greentop Bunching (58), Golden 

;. Bee! (6O), Snow White (62). 

:Currpk (S) . 
Tiny Sweet (60), Short-n-Swfeet (68), Nantes Core- 

less (68), Jtqwarot (70); Sucram (70), Little Finger 

\ : 
(65), GoldiNugget (71). , 

-\ Cole CTO/IS (T) ‘. __ . -- 
I -___ _- - -. -_ -Broccoli-Southern Comet (55), Green Comet (40) I 

’ - --Premium Xrpp- FI- (-6O), White Sproutirng~ (con_ 
tinuous). .?’ 

Radishes (S) 
I 

Spring and Summer-Half Long (24), Yellow Gold 
(30), Champion (24). Che,rry Bell, (24), Icicle 
(27), Red Prince (25). 

Fall and Winter-White Chinese (50), ‘China Rose 
( 52), Summer Cross (45). 

~’ Spi?lurh (3) 
,I 4 
. 

Pe%.r (S) * d 

: Mighty Midget (60), Dwarf White Sugar (60), Little . 
tirvel (63 ) , Dwarf DeGrace (60) ,*Oregon Sugar 
Pod (68), Hurst Greeh Shaft (70). 

Pej$efis (T-) r..~~ -.-. 
I 

;California\ Wonder (75), Burpee’s, Fordhook (65) 
.,, Sweet bandy-(bQ)~Gold---Topaz- (7.@.;...Sliml Pi;. ____.___-. 
., (65), Tompa (tomato-pepper) (70.)~ Ace ( 
i Sweet Banana (72). Bell Boy (70), Park Won 

), 

:, Ft (65). :, Ft (65). .- .. .- .. 
9 er 

Hot-Hungarian Yeij>ow Wax (70) Hot-Hungarian Yeij>ow Wax (70) Long Red Long Red 
Cayenne (72), Hot Portugal (75), ‘Large Cherry Cayenne (72), Hot Portugal (75), ‘Large Cherry 
(69). (69). b b 

Brussel Sprouts-Jade Cross (90), Linda’-( 80)) Focus . 
Fl (95). 

I _ .’ Cabbage-Dwarf Morden (60), Savory Ace (78), 
Green Express Fl (GO), Ruby Ball F1 (65)) Hispi 
(60), Starlet (63). 

Chinese Cabb.tge-Burpee Hybrid (79), Michihi 
(80). 

Cauliflower-Super Snowball ’ (GO), Snowball 3.4 
(65), Snowcrown (53), Snow,King (50), Abuntia 

’ Coit$---Vatest85),. 
* * KaleiVates strains (Dwarf 

-Blue Scotch) (55): 
Kohlrabi-PrimaverbWhitc 

(55)c . - 

Cuwm6er.c (S) , 
Patio Pik (60), Pot ‘Luck, (53), Burpless Green King 

(58), BurplesS Tasty Green (5$), Topsy (67), 
Chinese Long Green (65). Sweet Slice (62), Park’s I 
Comanche ($0)) Burgess GreensIce (.18), Cherokee 

’ (60), Zeppelin (67). 

ERgplarlts 1T) i *I. - ’ 
Morden Midgei (Gs), Black .‘Beauty (73), Classic 

* (76)) Burpee, Hybrid (70). . 
Letture (S) ‘i 
_ Battercrunch ‘(GO), Salad Bowl (4S), Oakleaf (42), 

, Ruby (‘17), Summer Bibb (65), Celtuce (42)., Tom 
. Thumb (6.2); Black;Seeded Simpson (45), Slobolt ‘I 

s ~ (45). Anita (48). 

ONiOllS (S) - 

B Plants-Early Harvest (90) ;Eclipse ( 100). 
Bunching,( Scallipns)-White Sweet Spanish (100). 
Seed-Early Harvest (90)‘, Autumn Spicy, (98), 

..,, Whtte Lisbon (6’0); Rbse’Lisbon (63). 

Blobmsdale (48). Malabar (70)) Longstanding 
Bloomsdale (42), Monnopa (45), Perpetual (IO), 
New;Zealand (70): 

Swiss Chard ‘l(S) 
Ruby or Rhubarb- (60), Lucullus (60), .Fordhook 

Giant ‘(60), Vintage Green (60). l 

. . - 

\ a’ 3 
,’ , 

, : 
1’ I , - I ‘, 

(65), Toy Bop.(55). 
Standard-Big Boy (78) ) Outdoor G.irl (58), Money- 

maker (75 ) , Gardener’s Delight (65 ) , Sup&cross 
(72), Better Boy (7O),/cura (70), Early*Girl (45), 

. Superfantastic (70); /Beefmaster (80), Rutgers 

Laramie, I_--- e 
From Seed-Alexandria (75), Alpine Yellow (80). 

Tukti Fruiti. I” I - R v . ,. 

Herbi (S) 
‘*. 

! 

7 i _. -\I 

_ _ , c. .:* L 

\‘? 

i > 
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and Rodale’s greenhouse located in Masatawny, 
Penn$vania. 1 / 
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Lenlldre Poissntz is an inventor an$ materials expert 
in H$rrisville, New Hampshire. He has been 
invo1ve.d with an organization named Solar Survival 

- which encourages sol,ar-living 
. scale indust*v basis which are 

titular regions iti the country. 
innovative greenhouses of hi .?wn desigg at his 
home in Harrisville. ‘. *_ \ 

jh LJPKosne, authoi, o~‘~SNJY~~ZV~L G,ee,lho//se, Kas 
- been working with gre&houses since 1973 with- a 

p,rimaiy interest in producing the maximuiii--amount 
of food in the mininql amount of space. Con- 
vinced that there are ways of getting ,a tremendous 
amount of yield iti a.small area, DeKorne has dg>ne 
e.xtensive exper’imeqts 
grgenhou’ses using 

-adding CO, to fertilize plants. In 
a workshop using his 
operate the popper tools. In the Zlf-ieliant spirit of 
Thoreau,. Dckorne and his family have set up “The 
Walden Foundation,” promoting ,ccologicnlly s%nd, 
yet comfort,nb!e; nltcrnntc sources of energy for 

/ Herb IY’nde has a history of irivolvement with solar- , 
I energy projects as both a consultant and’an admink- 

Co)tr&/ Hee.irllel/ studied Advanic Studies in Archi- tri\tOr. While working 4s’ a part,-time faculty-F-- ‘-~LL=~~++Z 

recture oi the graduate level +t M.I.T. *he ber Fat.‘Northern Arizona University, he lefifes in 

specialized -& Energy Utilization’ ‘,and Consqq#q$. Mechanical Engineering with special course emphasis 

He has bee4 involved -in research on $&ive utii- .1 ‘$ri direct-energy conversion and solar energy. He is 

kation of sqlar energy for ars, and haz? I also Associate Director of the Arizona Solar Energy 1 
designed and built. nli -awar solar w?ter - Researth Commissioti responsible for technical ’ 

heater. He&&en is interaied in developing re- matteis on the solar corknercialization plan for the ‘. 
gionai self-sufficiency in food and energy productim . state .of Arizona. Wade ,sesved as past chaifman for ” _I 
in the New Englanci area and ,k currently construct- - the Arizona Solar Energy Association. i 

,/’ * 
ing ;o large solar grecnhokc on his farm in Ikne. 

“‘1 
/ 

. . , 
, * - ,‘-Y ,i’ 

]j:‘bj/e has beei a ~pr~f~s&~ bf I$rti&ke ‘---- 
Qauid 1, nlnr~Kin~to~~‘s e past.-l-~~~PenllStateversity where -.____- 
meteo-rb’logy which h lsg’~~ceii;~d’li’iY’P~.D. White works-{losely with 
undergraduate ,a& graduate !eveJS. . Robert Aldrich in’the ..Department of Aggi- 
‘three years he ,has been deeply in cul+tural Engineering qn;reSearch dealing with 
energy projects at the Museum of Nor conservation and solar heat for 
in Flagstaff. MacKinnon’s efforts hav. though-.White’s primary inte& is 
theory and practice on recently h; .has been w_orking with container vege- 
Museum and for Rodale Press in. Pe&$vania.y tables ‘studying the most 
Currently MacKinnon co$%nues ,to WQ&.O~ R & D - plant procl,uction. 
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Angle, of roof. See Slope 
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Beets, as$%enho_use crop, !35, 145, 156,.2.71 0 
*Bottles,for heat storage, 80-82, 134-35,‘153 
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Brace Institute, greenhouse design, 121-22 --%. <“. ~_. c - 
Broccoli, as greenhouse crop, 135, 141,:15 5,’ 2i& 
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Cabbage, as greenhouse crop, 135, 273 
I, Calcium, sources of; 260 - 

Carbomde, in greenhouse, 2’4$49 
ts, as greenhouse cro$ 167, 271-72 

Cauliflower, as greenhouse crop, 1’55, 167, 273 
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design,. 164-67 
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~eerihouse.crop, !45,_167, 
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Construction,.,of attached greenhouse,’ 177-80’ 
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.of freestanding greenhouse, 126-35;139, 
1 ’ 143, i49, 16.5~66, 169. ‘.f 
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of pit greenhouse, 204-T’ .’ 

ntainers, for heat storage;80-82, 134-3.5,. 152- 
: 54, 161, 1’67 . 
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’ onvection, as cause.of heatloss, 40 ’ 

control of, 52-53 
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Cost,aof, glaiing rnatyk&i 
Crops, for greenhouse, 135-36, 141, 155-56, et 
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Drum. See Oil drum ’ 
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Fish tank, for heat storage, 143, 1.57-59 I 
. . Flowers, as greenhouse crop, 141, 147’ 6 

Fluorescent lights, in greenhouses, 174’236 . . _ 
Food production. See Gardening 
Footcandle, definition of, 12 * ’ 
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pit, 190-95, 204-13 _’ 
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Ground. See Earth ’ 
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Passive solar collecting, 5” ’ - . 
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Radishes, as greenhouse crop, 136, 141, 276 
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* insulation of ,’ 5 0 
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Sauna,- as greenhouse component, 169; 1’94-95’ 
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Soil mixtures, for greenhouse, 257 V’ 
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Weather patterns, 92-108 
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Wind, effect on greenhouse, 99-105. ( 
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Wood, as fran& m+t$al, 50 ’ ’ ’ 
Wood preservative;- for framing 
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